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CAB 171?;? 1 (19) . 

OOHGLUSIQSJS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing
Street, S.W.1, on TUESDAY, *JGVR&BF.R 4, 1919, at 11-3C a.a. ' 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

Ifhe Bight Hon. A. Bonar Law, f The Right Ron, Earl Curzon ofLord Privy Seal. t Kedleston, K,G.,0.C.S.I.,
I G.C.I.E., Secretary of State 

fo r Fo peiKn Affairs.Right TT 0 r ? , A. J.Balfour, O.M.,M.P.,j
Lord President of the Council, 8 The Right hon. Viscount Milner,Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., I Q.0.EM G.G.M.:G.;, Secretary
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 5 of State for the Colonies. 
i&ght Hon. Lord Birkerihead, I1 The Right Ron. R.S.Montagu, M.P.,
Lord Chancellor. Secretary of State for India. 

The Right Hon. J.X. Ifiaopheraon, K.C., $ The Right Hon. Long,M.P.,
M.P-.- Chief Secretary for Ireland. f First Lord of the Admiralty. 

8 
hiip Ripht Ron Sddison The Right Ron. W. Z,Churchill,

Minister of Health. M.P., Secretary of State for 
War andAir. 

fhe Disrht Hon. Sir Robert Horns, 
V o B 8" f: 1* P ni of The Right Hon. Sir A.C.Geddes,

K.C.D.,K.?., President ofLab our * 1 the hoard of Trade. 
The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham, g

G.B.K.,K.C.B., President of the \ The Right Ron. H.A,L.Fisher, LL,D,
Board of Agriculture & Fisheries. LI.?., President of the Board 

of Education. 

ieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, &.G.B., Secretary. 



4 m i 2 

(1) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the follow
in.̂  Question in Parliament, out by Mr Butler Lloyd (Mo.6?, 
OP. the Paper.for ^overnher 4, 1919):

"To ask the Sfcp. Chancellor of the Exchequer 
if he will consider the question of itapos
ing an Import Duty on foreign flour, and 
also an Export Puty on feedingstuffs, with 
the object of inducing the foreigner to 
gen-! us wheat instead of flour, and thereby 
enable the farmers in this country to secure 
a larger supply of aillers' offal". 
The Cabinet took note of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer'n proposed reply, to the 
effect that the Government would not be 
prepared to adopt the suggestion. 

(a) With reference to a recent suKanohs to Minister?, to 
attend at the railway station to meet the Shah o f Persia, 
the Cabinet t ook note o f an arrangement which Lord Curzon 
ha4 Egade with Lord Stamfordhaa, that, in future, summonses 
to Ministers to meet distinguished visitors on arrival in 
London should only be sent t o those Ministers specially 
concerned; that the summons should be in the sense that, 
acting on the King*8 commands, the Lord Chamberlain requestd 
the attendance o f suefc-and-sueh a Minister; and that His 
Majesty will indicate which Ministers should be summoned, 
on the understanding that their attendance is conditional 
upon the exigencies o f their respective affairs o f State. 
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STRUCTIONS
THE SECRE

 (5) The Cabinet considered a draft of Instructions to 

&
CARD TO

 *"he Secretary of the Cabinet on the subject of procedure. 
' 

BltiET
OCBDURR. 

 which was read to them by the Prime Minister. 
The draft was amended in the following sense 

(a) An addition should be made to the effect 
that any member of the Cabinet should have 
access at any time to the Cabinet records. 

(b) The complete Draft Conclusions and Final 
Conclusions should be sent only to the 
King, the Prime Minister, and the Leader 
of the House of Lords. The Ministers at 
the head of Departments specially concerned 
in particular Conclusions, whether for 
action or otherwise, ahould receive copies 
of these Conclusions, but they should not 
be sent, in. addition, to Ministers who had 
taken a specially leading part in the die
cue si on. 

(e) Ministers at the head of Departments should 
themselves be responsible for notifying 
Conclusions to their Departments, as neces
sary, and the 3ec.reta.ry should not send 
the Conclusions to the Permanent Secretaries 
of Departments, nor to the Chiefs of Staff 
of the Fighting Departments. 

(d) The following paragraph at the end of the 
original draft was deletedt
"Cabinet Minutes and Papers are not the 
personal property of me cube rs, and on a 
Minister leaving office it is the duty 
of the Secretary to recover from him, 
or, in the event of his death, from his 
executors, all Cabinet Papers issued to 
him from the Cabinet Offices".-
Secrecy was considered to be-safeguarded 
by the" rule that no-one is entitled to 
make public use of Cabinet documents 
without the permission of the King. 

- The revised Instruction^ tct-he. 
Sec petarv. as approved PYtho. 
Cabippt. are attached in the. 
A^endijL. 

EHDAJJCE (4) The Cabinet agreed that it was desirable 
MINISTERS for Ministers to be present in Parliament 
PA PL IAiv. RUT. as often as possible during the Parliament

ary Session, and that,'with this object 
in view, Ministers should at such times, 
whenever practicable, transact their 
official business in their rooms in the 
Parliamentary buildings. 

http://3ec.reta.ry


F^8^ pOLIGY' (5) The Cabinet had a general discussion on the Question 
I: RU SS IA , 
I - of British policy in Russia, in view of the fact that the 

House of Commons would probably desire a statement on the 
subject r̂ore the Government in the course of the forthcoming 
Debate on Military Expenditure. 

pocedure in The Cabinet took note of the procedure proposed by ating the 
verhment the Secretary of State for Tar, namely, that the Financial 
it & 

secretary of the War Office should open with a statement 
or: the financial aide of the revised Army Estimates, and 
that he himself should follow later with a general statement 
on Russian policy. 

llitary The Cabinet took note of a short outline given them Elioy. 
by the Secretary of State for War of the general lines of 
his proposed statement on military policy. This justifiea
tion of cur policy was based on the original argument that 
we had endeavoured to re-create an Eastern Front in Russia 
during the 57ar, partly in order to prevent, Germany from 
breaking the Blockade by supplying herself from Russia, and 
partly to prevent German troops froffl beipg released from 
the Eastern to the Western Front, and that we had not, up 
till now, been justified in abandoning a movement that had 
come intp existence at cur instance, but the Government 
recognised that their assistance could not be continued 
much longer. The statement also contained the following 
salient pointst

(a) The principal change in the situation is 
that all British forces have been withdrawn 
from Russia with the exception of some 1,500 
volunteers with General Denikin. The United 
States of America, France and Italy still have 
forces in Russia, and Japan and Poland have 
large forces there. 

(b) The statement recently made by J5r Asquith and 
in the Press as to expenditure in Russia are 
very greatly exaggerated, as would be shown 
by announcing the correct figures. 



(c) Responsible anti-Bolshevist Russians all 
state their /willingness to pay for the 
supplies ami stores furnished to them by 
the Allies as a first charge on their 
revenue in the event of success. 

(d) General Denikin has been notified that 
after March 31st. he must consider himself 
as self-supporting. After that date he 
will only he able to obtain supplies from 
this country by purchase. 

(e) The Bolshevists have alienated all sympathy 
of the Allies by smashing the Constituent 
Assembly, and if General Denikin did the 
same the hands of the British Government 
would be tied as regards further aasist
anee to him. 

(f) Mr Asquithds description of General fenikin 
as an adventurer is unjustifiable. He had 
remained loyal to th,e Allies all through, 
and at the moment of his greatest success 
had placed himself under Admiral Koltchak 
at a time when the latter was losing. 

(g) By distributing the final "packet" of 
supplies gradually to General Denikin 
the British Government were able to 
exercise a certain amount of influence 
with him in the orevention of pogroms 
and relations with the Germans. 



G 

jneral As regards general policy in Russia, the Secretary sliov in 
,ts a. of State for '*?ar was asked to make it clear that the British 

Government were not out to destroy a revolutionary Govern
raent in Russia, and had supported Admiral Koltchak and 
General Denikiri because they had called their forces into 
be in??, during the latter part of the Sfar, for the reasons 
mentioned above, and could not honourably desert then. The 
Government had simply helped the people who had helped them. 
If -we were making war on the Bolsheviks, our policy would 
be a thorough one, and in such a case the Government would 
not have contented themselves with merely sending a last 
"packet" of stores to General Denikin. 

e Caucasus. There was general agreement that, if General Denikin 
had designs on the independence of the newly-formed States 
in the Caucasus, the despatch of supplies to him should be 
stopped. The information before the Cabinet, however, on . 
this point was not conclusive. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
was asked to-instruct Mr H.J,Mackinder, M.P., 
who has been selected as High Commissioner 
with General Denikin, to use his best endeav
ours to restrain General Denikin froru any 
action of the kind. 
The Secretary of State for War undertook 
to make enquiries as to a Proclamation 
alleged to have been issued in the Azerbaijan 
by Colonel Rowlandson, to the effect that 
Great Britain supports General Denikin in a 
unified, undiyided Russia, etc., which has 
caused great dismay in the Transcaucasian 
States. After ascertaining the ciretna
stances in which the Proclamation had been 
issued, if* indeed, it had been issued at 
all, he would take such disciplinary action 
as the case might require. 



i Baltic regard/ the British policy towards the Baltic States 
i-tsa. 

of Rasaid, th* Cabinet took note that ample material for a 
statement^"' available in the telegram addressed to His 
Majesty^ Representatives at Reval (No.157), Riga (Wo.SB) 
and Ko'no (Ho.l) on September 2-5th (Tar Cabinet 6S4, Appendix 
'6) art in the following extract from the despatch addressed 
by jsa five Principal Allied and Associated Powers to Admiral 
Kpftc-haJs., froTS Paris, on Kay S6, 1919:

*Fifthly, that if a solution of the relations 
between Esthonia, Latvia, Lithuania and the 
Caucasian, and TransCaspian territories and 
Russia is not speedily reached by agreement, 
the settlement will be made in consultation 
and. co-operation with the League of Rations, 
and that,until such settlement is made, the 
Government of Russia agrees to recognise these 
territories as autonomous and to confirm the 
relations which may exist between their de facto 
Governments and the Allied and Associated Gov

sernaient s , 
together with Admiral Koltohak's reply, dated. June 4, 1919, of 
which the following is an extract: 

"We are fully disposed at once to prepare for 
the solution of the questions concerning the 
fate of the national groups in Fsthbnia, Latvia, 
Lithuania and of the Caucasian and TransCaspian 
countries, and we have ever;/ reason to believe 

' , that a prompt settlement will be made., seeing 
that the Government is assuring, as from the 
present time, the autonomy of the various 
nationalities. It goes without saying that 
the limits and conditions or these autonomous 
instit utions will be a ettled se pa rat ely- as 
regards eu-oh of the nationalities concerned. 
And even in cage difficulties should arise, in 
regard to *the solution of these various ques
tions, the Government is ready to have recourse 
to the' collaboration and good offices of the 
League of Nations, with a view to arriving at 
a sat is facto ry a et 11ement '*. 



nland. As regards the British policy in Finland, the Cabinet 
took note that the Secretary of State"for fa? proposed to 
reply in the sense that the question of Finnish policy was 
one for the Government, of Finland to decide, but that His 
Majesty*s Government was not in a position to afford them any 
assistance. 

The Secretary of state for Foreign Affairs 
undertook to enquire whether a denial had 
been issued to General ".!annerheim's recent 
statements to the effect that the British 
Government would! welcome the intervention 
of Finland in favour of General Yudenitoh, 
and, if net, to take appropriate action. 

ival Opera- As regards the recent Naval operations in the Baltic, 
Ions in the 
title. the Cabinet took note that these had originally been under

taken in order to prevent the Bolshevist Fleet from dominat
ing the Baltic to the detriment of the Allies, and possibly 
co-operating with the Germans. The fact that the British 
Havy was in conflict in those waters with the same enemy as 
the Baltic States had Inevitably led to a certain degree of 
co-operation, but only a limited British force had been em
ployed, and it could not he said that the 13avy had been used 
to its fullest extent to assist in the advance of General 
Yudenitch. 

v 
SSMIIIM BOMBS. (6) In vie^ of the fact that a. Select Committee had ̂ already. 

examined the question of Premium Bonds and had not reacted 
the principle but had only deemed that the moment wafe not at , 
that time opportune for their issue, the Cabinet decided — 

I (a) That the House of Commons should/hot be asked 
to aoooint a fresh Select Committee. ' j 

(b) That, if the House of Commons desired it, a /
1 day should be given for a Debate on the 

subject: 
i 

(c) That, if the House of Commons desired the j
adoption of the system of Premium Bonds, i 
the Government should not oppose it. 

* Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I, 
November 4, 1919. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO TH^ SFCRFTAR^ OF THP CABI HPT. 
(Approved by the Cabinet on 4th November. 1919.5 

1. The Secretary will attend Meetings of the Cabinet to keep 
a record of the Cabinet proceedings. These will be confined to' 
conclusions similar te those circulated recently in connection with 
the War cabinet discussions. In addition, a single copy of a fulJLer 
note will be kept by the Secretary in cases where the Cabinet 
explicitly desires it. 
2. The Secretary is to airculate complete copies of the draft 
conclusions and final conclusions to the King, the Prime Minister 
and the Leader of the House of £,'erds,. As seon as possible after eaiSi 
meeting he i s to send oopies of the draft Minutes for^their remarks 
to the Ministers at the head of Departments which are particularly 
concerned in them whether for action or Otherwise. 
3. The Secretary Is responsible "that copies of the final Con
olusions of the cabinet are fcrwarded to Ministers, whether Members 
of the cabinet or not,.whose Departments are affected by them. The 
Ministers are themselves responsible for communicating the oon
clusions to the Departments as necessary. Any member of the Cabinet 
has the right of actress at any time te the Cabinet Minutes. 
4. The Cabinet Secretariat will supply Secretaries for Cabinet 
Committees and such Conferences as the prime Minister may from time, 
te time summon fir the discussion of questions referred by the 
Cabinet or dealing with matters which could mere conveniently be 
discussed in this manner than in the Cabinet itself. The records of 
Cabinet committees and Conferences shall as a rule be kept sn the 
same principles as are'laid down for Cabinet recorus. 
5. Subject to any special instructions the Prime Minister or 
Chairman of the Committee may give in individual oases, the 
Seoretarv will circulate the Minutes sf the Cabinet Committees and 
Conferences to all Members of the Cabinet. 
6. Subject to any instructions he may receive from the Prime 
Minister in regard to any particular paper, the Secretary will 
circulate tc all Members of the Cabinet all Memoranda and ^ther 
documents prepared for"" the use of the Cabinet. Subject to reference 
t? the Prime Minister in doubtful cases,the Secretary will use 

his discretion in circulating Cabinet papers to Ministers outside 
the cabinet and to the Permanent Seeretaricsx of Departments affected. 

 in the case cf the fighting Departments the Chief of Staff may 
be substituted for the Permanent Secretary. 

2, "hitehall gardens, S."'. 
30th October, 1919. 

x
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CABINET % (19 ) . 

GOHCLUSIOwS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on WEDNESDAY, HOVB.MBBR 5, 1919, at 11-30 a.ra. 

LaESEJT:-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, I The Right Hon. Long, M.P., lord Privy Seal. First Lord of the Admiralty. 
he Right Hon. A.J.Baifour, O.M.,M.P.J The Right Hon. R. Munro, K.O.,H.P, Lord President of the Council A Secretary for Scotland. 

Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., J The Right Hon. C. Addison, H.D., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer minister of Health 
Right Hon. lord Pirkenhead, The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
Lbftd Chancellor. K.B.H.,K.O.,M.P., Minister 

of Labour. 
The Right Hon. Earl Cursjcn of 

Kedleston, K.G.,G.C.S.1.,0.0.I.E.J The Right Hon. S ir A.C.Geddes, 
Secretary of State for Foreign f K.C.B. ,ti.P., President of 
Affairs. the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. Viscount Milner, j The Right Hon. H,A.L,Fisher, LL.D, 
Q.0.B.,G.C.L.G., Secretary of M.P., President of the Board 
State for the Colonies. of Education. 
Right Hon. E.S.Montagu, if.P., X The Right Hon. Lord Lee of Th 1 Secret-irv of State  por India. I Fareham, G.B.E.,K.C.S., 

$ President of the Board of 
i) Agriculture and Fisheries. 
5 

Lieut.-colonel Sir U.P.A.Hankey, G.B.B.,Secretary, 



01 km B;X. (I) With reference to far Cabinet 218, Minute 5, the * 
jjEL * Cabinet agreed that it would be desirable for the Prime 

Minister to accede to the request of Sir Arthur Pell, M.P., 
that he should receive a Deputation in regard to the Channel 
Tunnel. 

The Prime Minister stated that, before receiving the 
Deputation, he would like to discuss the matter at the 
Cabinet. 

(g) with reference to %  p Cabinet 621, Minute 1, the 
[RELAKD . attention of the Cabinet was called to the information pub
lags of lished in several of trie newspapers in regard, to the pre
tarnation. 

eeedings of the Cabinet Committee on Ireland on the previous 
afternoon. If not precisely accurate, the published informa
tion was so near the truth that it must clearly have been 
derived, from someone in close touch with the work of the 
Connaittee. V-o Minutes had been reproduced, and ccnseqtiervtly 
this possible source of leakage was eliminated. 

Having regard to the fact that inforustion had leaked 
cut. prematurely of the Cabinet decision to set. -up the Cabinet 
Committee on Ireland, the Cabinet agreed —-

That the Prime Minister should write to all 
those who had attended the Meeting of the 
Cabinet Committee on the previous day, call
in?; their attention to the seriousness of 
this leakage in regard to Conclusions which 
had not, tip to the present, even been 
communicated to the Cabinet nor to the Prime 
Minister himself. 

I1A. (5) iVith reference to Cabinet 1 (19), Minute 5, the 
Cabinet took note of a statement by the first Lord of the 
Admiralty, to the effect that be had seen Commodore Morris, 
who had left South Russia within the last fortnight, and 
that the Commodore was convinced that there was no risk of an 
attempt by General Denikin to attack Baku. The apprehensions 
of such an attack had been based on the act ions and supposed 
intentions of an impulsive General subordinate to General 
Denikin. 
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 (1) With reference to &'ar Cabinet 2,16, Minute 5, the 
Cabinet agreed that it would be desirable for the Prime 

-
Minister to accede to the request of Sir Arthur- Pell, M.P., 
that he should receive a Deputation in regard to the Channel 
Tunnel. 

The Prime Minister stated that, before receiving the 
Deputation, he would like to discuss the matter at the 
Cabinet. 

 (P.) *nth reference to War Cabinet 621, Minute 1, the 
 attention of the Cabinet was called to the information pub

 lished in several of the newspapers in regard to the pre
ceedings of the Cabinet Committee on. Ireland on the previous , 
afternoon. If not precisely accurate, the published informa
tion was so near the truth that it must clearly have been 
derivdd from someone in close touch with the work of the 
Committee. No Minutes had been reproduced, and consequently 
this possible source of leakage was' eliminated. 

Having regard to the fact that information had leaked 
out prematurely of the Cabinet decision to set up the Cabinet 
Committee on Ireland, the Cabinet agreed —-

That the Prime Minister should write to all 
 those who had attended the Meeting of the 

Cabinet Committee on the previous day, call
lag their attention to the seriousness of 
this leakage in regard to Conclusions which 
had not, up to the present, even been 
communicated to the Cabinet nor to the Prime 
Minister himself. 

 (5) With reference to Cabinet 1 (19), Minute 5, the 
Cabinet took note of a statement by the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, to the effect that he had seen Commodore Uorris, 
who had left South Russia within the last fortnight, and 
that the Commodore was convinced that there was no risk of an 
attempt by General Denikin to attack Baku. The apprehensions 
of such an attack had been based on the actions and supposed 
intentions of an impulsive General subordinate to General 
Denikin, 



' HE OBSERVANCE (4) The Cabinet had before them a proposal that an P THE Ai-mi
^U7RSARY OP THE entire pause, throughout the United Kingdom, of three tain-SyifidlSTICE . 

utes should be made on Tuesday, November 11th, at 11.0 sum. 
in obiamemoration of the Armistice. The proposal was accom
panied by a Memorandum by Sir Percy Pitapatrick, giving an 
account of a similar procedure which had been adopted in 
South Africa (Paper CP.-45). 

On the understanding that the suggestion was accept
j able to His Majesty the King, the Cabinet decided -— 

(a) That the advantage cf the realisation by the 
nation of the magnitude of its deliverance 
from the great perils of the ;far outweighed 
the main objection that a precedent would be 
established, which, in remote years, after the 
passing of the present generation, might 
conceivably prove inconvenient: 

(b) That a pause of three minutes would involve 
too great a strain and. inconvenience, and that 
a pause cybne minute, as adopted in the 
Pnited States of America on the occasion of 
President Roosevelt*s funeral and on other 
occasions, would be more impressive: 

(c) That no more appropriate moment for a pause, 
as a tribute to the dead, could be found than 
the anniversary of the cessation of fighting 
on the western Front, namely, the eleventh 
hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month: 

(d) That the principle of a pause of one minute on 
that date should therefore be adopted, provided 
that there were no insuperable technical dif
ficu11iea invclved: 

(e) That a Cabinet Committee, composed of 
Lord Milner (in the Chair), 
The Lord President of the Council, 
The Home Secretary, 
The President of the Board of Trade, 
The Minister of Transport, 
The Minister of Labour, 

Lieut.-Col. 1*. Storr (Secretary), 
should meet the same afternoon to examine the 
feasibility of the proposal, and, if found 
feasible, to organise and co-ordinate the 
necessary action: 

(f) That, in the event of the scheme being adopted, 
the Secretary Of State for the Colonies should, 
take the necessary action to inform the self
governing Dominions and all carts of the British 
Empire, with a view to corresponding action so 
far as practicable: that the Secretary of state 
for India should take similar action as re^rds 
the Indian Rmpire; **^*BB 



(g) That^ the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. "' 
who had a command to lunch at Buckingham.' Palace 
should take this immediate opportunity to cbm-"'* 
municate the Cabinet's decision to the Kin?? and 
to ascertain His Majesty's pleasure as to the ' 
expediency of issuing a message on the subject 
from the King to his People. 

(5) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
Minister of Labour, asking for an immediate decision as 
regards Out-of-work Donation, the scheme for which will come 
to an end on November 34th next, so far as it affects all 
civilian workers, as well as a certain number of Service men 
(Paper G.P.-£4). 

The alternative courses proposed in this Memorandum 
were as follows:

(a) To make no extension at all in the 
Donation Scheme: 

(b) To extend it for ex-members of His 
Majesty's Forces only: 

(e) To extend it both for ex-members of His 
Majesty's Forces and for civilians. 

After considering the various objections to Out-of-
Work Donation, namely, that it, tends to demoralise the people 
and to encourage idleness: that it removes the incentive to 
work provided by the knowledge that men out-of-work are avail
able and consequently tends to encourage ca'canny methods; 
that, from the point of view of finance, the grant of this 
Donation handicaps the Chancellor of the Exchequer'a appeals 
for loans: and that the migration of men from one trade to 
another, such as, at the present time, from shipbuilding to 
the building trade, is discouraged, and notwithstanding that 
unemployment at the present time is less than it was at any 
period during the War, the Cabinet felt that the existence 
op large body of unemployed ex-sailors, soldiers and 
airmen without any means of subsistence during the winter 
months would not be justifiable or defensible- It was agreed

(a) That the issue of the Out-of-^ork Donation 
to unemployed ex-sailors, soldiers and airmen 
should be continued after November 24th: 



(b) That the rats of payment of the Donation should 
not be more generous than the rate contemplated 
for the eventual scheme of Unemployment Insurance. 
The rate must not be so high as to involve a 
contribution from workmen and employers which, 
in conjunction with the compulsory contribution 
for Health Insurance, would impose an unbearable 
burden. Subject to further examination by the 
Minister of Labour, a rate of Donation of 15/
a week for single ex-sailors, soldiers and 
airmen, and 151/- a week for women, was eonsid
e red suitable; 

(a) That the Allowance for Children should be dis
continued: 

(d) To reserve for further discussion on the follow
ing day the question of an increased rate of 
Donation to married men of (say) SO/- a week: 

(e) To reserve for consideration on the following 
day the question of the continued payment, 
after November 24th, of Out-cf-Tork Donation 
to civilian workers generally: 

(f) To reserve for further consideration on the 
following day the question of treating 
independently of other civilian workers the 
employees of the Royal Dockyards and similarly 
situated establishments. It was recognised 
that a case could be made out for separate 
treatment for these workers, on the -ground 
that these establishments have been created 
and built up, and the populations surrounding 
them called into being many years ago, as 
part of our preparations for war, and that 
the effect of the sudden cessation of work 
in these establishments is increased by the 
fact that housina accommodation does not 
exist in the other industrial centres where 
otherwise work might be found. It was 
further recognised, however, that it was 
extremely difficult to separate the workers 
in these"State factories from the workers in 
private factories which had been performing 
equally important war-work. 

The Cabinet took note of the Draft Conclusions 
of a Conference, with the Prime Minister in 
the Chair, held at 10, Downing Street, S.W.1, 
on Friday, October 31st. (Appendix.) 

Gardens, S.W,1, 
oer 5, 1919. 
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Be c g g t. 

"7 I CONCLUSIONS of & Conference held at 1C Doming 
1 I Street, S.ffs on Friday, October 31st, 1919 at 1£ loon. 

PRESENT. 

The Prime Minister (in the chair). 

tie Right iion. A.J. Balfour, CM., 
l p . r Lord President of the 
fun o i l . 

he Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, K.P. 
lanoel lor of the Exchequer. 
he Right Hon. E. Shortt, &.S.,M.P. 
Icretary of State for Home Affairs. 
1 
He ,;aat Hon. the Earl Curzon of redlesion, K.G., G.C.S.1., 0.0.1.32., 
foretary of State for Foreign 
ffairs. 
he Right Hon. The Viscount Milner, 
vG.Bc, G,CM.G*, Secretary of State 
or the Colonies. 
he Right Hon. G.H. Roberts, M.P., 
ood Controller. (For Conclusions 
:& 5 ) . 
he Right Hon. Lord Inverforth, 
arils t e r of Munitions. (For 
Inclusions 4 & 61. 

The Right Hon. W. Long, M.P., 
First Lord of the Admiralty. 
The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, 
M.P., Secretary of State for War 
The Bifht Hon. C. /ddiaon, M.D., 
M.P., Minister of Health. 
The Right Hon. Sir R.S. Home, 
K.B.E.; K.C., M.P., Minister of 
Labour. 
uhe Ri,ht Hon. .Str JL*&. Dcades, rS*Cv^., M.P., Prceiuent, Board 
of Trades 
The Right Hoa H./.I. Ficher, 
M^P., President, Board of 
Education. 
The Right Hon. Lord Lee of 
Fereham, G.B.E..K.C.B., 
President, Board of Agriculture 
& Fisheries. 

THE FOLLOWING WE HI. ALSO PRESENT: 
fimiral Sir R.B. Wemyss, G.C.B.,
I.M.G. , M.V.O., First Sea Lord
of the Admiralty. (For Conclusion 
B).
1. J, Lamb, C.B., Assistant 
Under Secretary, Scottish Office 
I For Conclusion 4). 

 Sir H* Primrose, Sugar 
 Commission. (For Conclusion 5) 

 The Boron itoulton of Bank, E.C. 
(For Conclusion 6). 

ere tary. 
jgtgadier General S.H?. Wilson, G.B., C.M0G0 a . . *... .Assistant Secretary. 
ieutenant Colonel L* Storr, C.Be.................Assistant Secretary. 
I. Pembroke Wicks .- .A insistent Secretary. 
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7/:L OP (1) The question was raised as to what members of the .-
IMPERIAL 
STY THE 0: binet should meet His Imperial Majesty the Shah of Persia 
OF PERSIA* 

on his arrival in London, and after a short discussion
the Conference decided that -

The Br&Eje SS&ayLsfcer, the Lord President . . 
of the Council, the Seoretary of State'., 
for Foreign Affairs, and the Secretary 
cf State for Home Affairs should meet His. 
Imperial Majesty the Shah of Persia on 
his arrival at "victoria Station that 
&fternocm 

if ' 
,fI0 POLIO? . (2) With reference to War Cabinet 624, Minute 1, the 
INS THE 
[LNG V/IKTLR. Conference had under consideration an Admiralty Memorandum 

(Paper G.T.-64.09) asking for directions as to the policy 
to be pursued in the Baltic during the coming winter. 

/ discussion took place regarding the action which 
had been taken up to date by the British ships in the 
Bel tic, during which the prime Minister expressed the 
opinion that the bombardment at long range of forts on 
shore was doing more harm than good to British interests. 

The Seoretary of State for War deprecated any pro
posal to issue instructions for the immediate cessation of 
these bombardments until such time as it was practicable 
to ascertain the exact situation at the moment. 

The Conference decided that 
(ft) The Admiralty should instruct the Senior 

Naval Officer, Baltic, when forced h$ 
climatic reasons to evacuate the Gulf 
of Finland, to withdraw to England the 

3.W. whnle of the British $aval forces, with 
IfW. the exception of ,-. small force to show tIS. the Flag in the Baltic? 

(b) The force to be retained in the Baltic 
to show the Flag should be as small as 



possible, and the Admiralty should sub
mit for consideration details as to the 
size of the force v/hich it is proposed 
to maintain for this purpose : 

(c) The Secretary of State for War should 
ascertain, and report to the Prime Min
ister, the exact situation at the moment 
on *he left Mahk of the foroes operating 
against petrograd, and the extent to whioh 
any order for the immediate cessation of 
the co-operation of the British Fleet 
might affect this situation. 

. FUTURE (S) With reference to War Cabinet 619, Minute 1, a short 
TURKEY. 

discussion took place regarding the desirability of consider
ing the Turkish situation, during which the Prime Minister 
pointed out that it was becoming clear that the United 
States of America would not be prepared to accept a mandate, 
and that it was very desirable that the whole question 
should be considered by the Cabinet at an early date. 

The Conference decided that 
/ discussion on the general Turkish 
situation should take place at an 
earls1 date. 
In the meantime, the Secretary of State 
for Foreign A £fairs undertook to 
examine the whole situation from the 
point of view of the latest information 
available, and to submit a Memoran
dum for consideration. 

fÛ TRIAL (4) The Conference had under consideration a Memorandum 
RTS BILL. 

by the Minister of Labour (Paper CP.-6) covering a draft 
of the Industrial Courts Bill. 

It was explained that while, on the one hand, workmen 
were agitated at the prospect of wages being reduced, and 
were claiming that war advances should continue in spite of 
a possible fall in the price of food, employers were anxious 

;nd did not think for a definite period of stable wages, .'
that food could fall by the autumn of 192C. Provision 
had therefore been made to continue wages at the level at 



which, thoy s.tood at the time of the Armistice until September 
30, 1920, unless altered by agreement or voluntary arbitra

tiorm and, at the same time, by abolishing compulsory 
arbitration, to remove the anomaly by which employers could 
bo compelled to go to arbitration when no such compulsion 
could bo exorcised upon the workmen. Provision was made for 
a permanent Court of Arbitration. 

She opinion was expressed that a big fight would bo 
caused by the clause in the draft Eill providing that, where 
voluntary arbitration had been agreed upon, a strifeo within 
four months against the-' award made at such arbitration should 
be illegal, and that the Trades. Diaputoa Act should not apply. 

It was pointed out, on the other hand, that, as the 
reference to arbitration would be purely voluntary, it would 
bo only fair that the parties should be hold bound to honour 
their agreement to abide by the result of tho arbitration. 
Reference was also made to the fact that in some parts of 
the country thoro had recently boon frequent -strikes of 
school teachers, and it was pointed out that it might be a 
relief to the Local Authorities and to the Board of Education 
if teachers could have recourse to the arbitration procedure 
provided by the Bill. 

The Confcronco docidod 
(a) To approve tho Draft Bill. 
(b) That it should be left to tho Minister of 

Labour, after conferring with the Labour 
leadcro, to settle the point with regard 
to the clause in *he Bill making it illegal 
to strike against an award in an arbitration 
which had boon voluntarily entered into: 

(a) That the Minister cf Labour should confer 
with the President of tho Board of Education 
with regard to the insertion of a clause to 
include teachers in the Bill. 

(5) With reference to War Cablnot 635, Minute 5, the 
Conference had under consideration a Memorandum by the Food 
Controller (paper G.T..- 8382) and a Koto by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer (P^per G.T.-8391). 



The Chancellor of tho Exchequer stated that, according 
to tho Minutes, tho Wax Cabinet had referred to the Finance 
Committee the question of an increase in tho retail price 
of sugar. At the Finance Committee, which mot on tho follow
iug day, there had been no time to discuss tho question of 

sugar, and consequently no decision had yet been come to as 
to whether the price should be raised. 

Some discussion took place, during which it was pointed 
out' that a riso in price would be inevitable after March 31 
of next year, and that sugar was at present being subsidised 
out of past profits. It was also suggested that an immediate 
increase of 2d per pound should be made in place of tho Id. 
as recommended by tho Food Controller. 

Attention was drawn to tho Table of Distribution of 
Sugar, at the end of the Memorandum by the Food Controller 
(Paper G. T.-8382) ,- in which, while jam manufacturers would 
receive only 130,000 tons it 1920, other manufacturers would 
receive n much as 250,000 tons. It was suggested that there 
was no justification for cutting down sugar supplies and 
raising the price of sugar for jam and domestic purposes if 
manufacturers of swocts wore allowed so largo a proportion. 
On tho other hand, it was pointed out that tho allocation 
to "other manufacturers" included not only sweet-makers but 
bakoro and minoral-water manufacturers, and all other users 
of sugar except condensed milk manufacturers and brewers; that 
tho industries in question employed a largo amount of labour; 
and that the effect of drastic reduction would be severely 
folt amongst tho small retailers, as had boon the case in 191S 

The Conference decided 
(a) To approve the increase in tho retail prico 

of sugar by Id per pound: 
(b) To request the Minister of Food and the 

Chairman of the Sugar Commission to re
consider the allocation of sugar supplies, 
in the light of the oritici3ms at the 
Conference, mid for this purpose to confer 
with the Minister of Health. 

-4



BITEOGEE (6) The Conference had under consideration two 
PRODUCTS. Of] 

Memoranda "by the Minister of Munitions; the first of 
theso (Paper G.T.-7466) covered the Final Report of the 

h Kit "ogen Products Committee; the second (Paper CP.-2) 
set forth the actual financial position of His Majesty's 
Hitrogen Factory at Biliingham-on-Te.es, and gave 
particulars of an offer from Messrs. Brunner., Mond & Co. 
acting on behalf of a syndicate. 

After a discussion, the Conference decided 
(u) To accept the principle that the future 

development of the Government1 a scheme 
for the fixation of nitrogen from the 
atmosphere and for combining nitrogen so 
obtained and hydrogen for the production 
of ammonia and obtaining therefore nitric 
acid and ammonium nitrate should be left 
to a commercial undertaking, subject to 
the Government interests in the production 
of nivric acid and ammonium nitrate for 
Service explosives being safeguarded0 

(b) That the fact that the Billingham Factory 
site is available for disposal, for the 
production of synthetic ammonia by private 
enterprise, should be publicly announced 
forthwith. 

(c) That the Report of the Nitrogen Products 
Committee should bo published at once, 

(d) To authorise the Minister of Munitions 
to disclose to the British chemical 
manufacturers such seeret processes, 
patented by the Department during the 
war, as may be considered of value to 
the chemical industry of the country. 

(a, That negotiations with the Brunner Mond 
Syndicate should, in the meantime, bo 
pursued on tho lines indicated in lord 
Invorforth1s Memorandum of the 27th October, 
1919, with the object of obtaining an in
creasedmonetary payment, subject to the 
approval of the Treasury as to the precise 
terms, and to a satisfactory arrangement 
being reached as regards the Electrical 
Power agreement. 

(f) That the terms of the agreement with tho 
Syndicate or other British purchaser should 
secure that a definite output of nitric acid 
will bo available as soon as possible, and 
also that the Government should have a lion 
on the Lyndicate's, or other purchaser's 
manufacturing capacity in the event of a 
national emergency. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I.. 
October 31, 1919.. -5
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OABXJBT 3 (13V. 

C0NCLU3I0PS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10 Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER S, 1919, at 11-30 a.m. 

1- r lrrl , 

The, Prime Minister ('in the Chair). 

Lord irivy Seal. 
he Rif*ht Hon. A..T. Pal four, 0.1.,IS.P. 

Xc^d der*t the Oouneil, 
me Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, T2 

1 lancello r o f t he Exeh equer. C. 1* . , 
$he Right Hon. Lofd Birkenhead, 

Lord Chancellor. 
lie Right Hon. Viscount Milner, 

G.6.B.,C.S!.M.G., Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. 

L Right H 0 n , Montagu, M.P., 
Secretary of State for India. 
Right Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham, 
0.B.K.,K.C.B., President of 
the Board of Agriculture and 
Fisheries. 

The Right Hon. S7. Long, M.P., 
First Lord of the Admiralty. 

The Right Hon. W.S.Churchill, M.P 
Secretary of State for ""Jar 
and. Air. 

The Right Hon. 0. Addison, M.D., 
Id.?., Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
K.B.B.,K,C.,M.P., Minister 
of Labour. 

The Right Hon. Sir A,C.Geddes, 
K,0.B.,M,?,, President of 
the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hen. H.A.L,Fisher, LL.D 
M. ?., President of the Board 
of Education. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.P., Secretary 



(1) The attention of the Cabinet was called to the absence' 
of several Ministers from each of the recent Meetings of the 
Cabinet. It was recalled that in former days, before the 
establishment of the War Cabinet, it had been the custom of 
Cabinet Ministers to subordinate all other appointments to 
Cabinet Meetings. It was recognised, however, that it was 
extremely difficult for Ministers to avoid attendance at 
Meetings of Parliamentary Committees under the new Bales, 
and. that the preparation of a speech for the afternoon was 
a good "round, for absence. It was further suggested that, 
if possible, the Cabinet should revert to the former system 
of holding regular Meetings every Wednesday morning. 

The Secretary was instructed, from today 
onwards, to publish in the Press a notice 
in regard to"'Meetings, of the Cabinet, 
stating who were present. 

(3) The attention of the Cabinet was called to a Hotice 
in the house of Commons Papers for- Wednesday, November 5th, 
asking for an early day for the discussion of present con
ditions in Ireland. x 

The Cabinet felt that, although a Debate at the present 
juncture might have a prejudicial effect on the reception of 
any measure for Home Rule to Ireland, should the Cabinet 
Committee succeed in evolving an acceptable plan, nevertheless 
there were some advantages in giving publicity to the present1 

state o** affairs in Ireland, where murder is more rife than 
at any previous time. It was further recognised that, if the 
Parliamentary Opposition pressed it, a day for debate could 
not be refused. 

It was agreed ---
That the Leader of the house, if asked for an 
answer today, should request that the matter 
tnlght be postponed, as the Chief Secretary was 
indisposed, chit that if the matter was raised 
again next week he should agree to grant a day 
for the discussion of the Motion on Thursday, 
I o ve mb s r 1S t h. 



(4) The suggestion was made that the Irish Office should 
be asked to prepare a reasoned case in regard to Ireland 
which could be communicated to the Vatican by the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, through the British Diplomatic 
Representative. In this connection it was recalled that 
similar action, taken when hr Dalfour was Chief Secretary, 
had produced happy results, as on that occasion the Pope had 
sent a Special Representative to Ireland, whose report had 
exercised a quieting influence on the Irish priesthood. 

In the absence of the Chief Secretary and 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

(5) With reference to Cabinet 2- (19), Minute 5, the Cabinet 
continued its discussion of the outstanding points with 
regard to Out-of-Work Donation and Unemployment Insurance. 

It was generally agreed —
(a) That the Government must strongly oppose 

the principle, advocated by the Labour 
Party, of a system of Unemployment Insur
an.ce the whole cost of which was borne by 
the Government. The policy of the Govern
laent was a scheme to - which employers and 
employed, as well as the state, should con
tribute. The completion of this scheme should 
be pushed forward as rapidly as possible. 
This was a matter on which the Government 
should be prepared to stand or fall. 

(b) That any extension of the Out-of-Work Donation 
must be clearly announced as an emergency and 
temporary arrangement to meet the altogether 
exceptional conditions produced by the fa? 
and to bridge over the period required to 
bring the Unemployment Benefit Scheme into 
operat ion. 

(a) That the case of the workers in the Royal 
Dockyards, whose unemployment was entirely 
due to the termination of the War and the 
resulting reduction in IJaval establishments, 
was entitled to special consideration. These 
Dockyard towns, which were important recruiting 
centres for the Kavy and Army, already con
tained considerable numbers of unemployed 
ex-sailors and soldiers, and a dangerous 
situation would be created if their nutsfoer 
were augmented by large numbers of men 
discharged from the Dockyards. It was 
recognised that even the continuance of 
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unemployment were further aggravated by discharges from the Dockyards. 
(d) That the schema which had 
been suggested to the Admiralty "leasing a ^j^A
for leasing a. portion of tho ^ ^ ^ i y  ̂ r ^ 
Royal Dockyards to private firms [XOnjWStk 
for mercantile construeti on w6rk 
was highly desifaoiu"r;""^ 

rs.r. S B  T K I I C l j w o K i  - o  n xscprix crcnyTi v;. .^,. '.USS0d in 3,1.1 it 8 
aspects, and a number of ausfSestions had been tb* 
definite propositions before the Cabinet "/ere reduced t 
t h e f ol 1 owi tis' 

it) That 0\it-of-Work Donation should be continued 
to ail civilian workers until March 31, 1920, 
either on the present scale or, as was more 
generally favoured, on a reduced scale, which 
should,if possible, be leas than the scale 
proposed for the permanent scheme of 
Unemployment Insurance. This proposal 
was based on the belief that it"would be 
administratively impracticable to limit 
the Out-of-Work Donation to unemployed 
workers from Royal Dockyards or other 
Government establishments* 

or 
(ii) That the Out-of-'fork Donation for civilians 

should be discontinued altogether, but that, 
unemployment in the Royal Dockyards should, 
be safeguarded by suspending discharges, 
which are now taking place at the total 
rate of 800 a week for all the Dockyards' 
by undertaking certain profitable and 
advantageous repair and. refitting work 
which, though important, had, for reasons 
of economy, been postponed until next year; 
and, finally, by insist in'?., as a condition 
for suspending the discharges, that all the 
men in the Royal Dockyards should agree to 
some system of dropping one or even two days1 

work a week: that is to say, to the adoption 
of some plan similar to that which prevails 
in the Lancashire cotton industry. It was 
recognised, as an objection to this scheme, 
that it would be contrary to the principle 
adopted by the Finance Committee of the 
Cabinet of reducing Government establish
xaents in the interests of economy as rapidly 
as possible, and that the plan would he 
criticised on the ground that economy had 
been sacrificed, to giving employment: 

or 
(iii) A combination, of (i) and (ii); that is to 

say, a continuance of the Out-of-Work Donation, 
combined with the scheme for the suspension 
of discharges from the Dockyards. 



d&mJ^ iff existing unemployment were further aggravated by discharges from the Dockyards. 
Cd) That 

After the question had been discussed, in all its 
aspects, and a number of suggestions had been made, the 
definite propositions before the Cabinet were reduced to 
t h e fol 1 owinsr:

4i) That Out-of-Work Donation should be continued 
to all civilian workers until March 31, 1920, 
either on the present scale or, as was more 
generally favoured, on a reduced scale, which 
should,if possible, be less than the scale 
proposed for the permanent scheme of 
Unemployment Insurance. This proposal 
was based on the belief that it"would be 
administratively impracticable to limit 
the Out-of-Work Donation to unemployed 
workers from Royal Dockyards or other 
government establishments: 

or 
(ii) That the Out-of-Tor '& Donation for civilians 

should be discontinued altogether, but that. 
unemployment in the Royal Dockyards should 
be safeguarded by suspending discharges, 
which are now taking place at the total 
rate of 800 a week for all the Dockyards' 
by undertaking certain profitable and 
advantageous repair and refitting work 
which, though important, had, for reasons 
of economy, been postponed until next year; 
and, finally, by insisting, as a condition 
for suspending the discharges, that all the 
men in the Royal Dockyards should agree to 
some system of dropping one or even two days' 
work a week: that is to say, to the adoption 
of some plan similar to that which prevails 
in the Lancashire cotton industry. It was 
recognised, as an objection to this scheme, 
that it .would be contrary to the principle 
adopted by the Finance Committee of the 
Cabinet of reducing Government establish
ments in the interests of economy as rapidly 
as possible, and that the plan would be 
criticised on the ground that economy had 
been sacrificed to giving employment: 

or 
(ill) A combination.of (i) and (ii); that is to 

say, a continuance of the Out-of-^ork Donation, 
combined with the scheme for the suspension 
of discharges froaa the Dockyards. 



1

It was recognised, that the arguments for and against 
each of the above schemes were very nearly balanced. The 
difference of cost between the first two schemes was not so 
great as might be expected, and. should not in any .event 
exceed £1,500,000. In these circumstances it was agreed — 

To adjourn further discussion until after 
the Prime Minister, accompanied by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the First 
lord of the Admiralty and. the Minister of 
Labour, had seen a Deputation of Members 
of Parliament for the Royal Dockyard towns, 
which was to wait upon him on the following 
morning. 

P$DING TRADR. (6) In the course of the above discussion the attention 
fusal of of the Cabinet -was drawn, to/the fact that the Trades Union fin to 
(tease of the building trade was standing in the way of the 
gership. 

Governmentfs Housing Scheme by refusing to admit as members 
il men discharged unemployed from other trades. 

It was generally agreed 
 That the Government would be justified 

in resisting this action on the part of 
the Trades *Jnien, and the suggestion 
was made that the Union should be summoned 
to meet representatives of the' Government 
in a Public Conference. 

1, Whitehall Gardens, S.7,1, 
November 6, 1919. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held In Mr Tionap 
?  1.919 at 4-45 p.is. . ; 1t  s

i 

- 1 

*Phe Prime liinlstee (-in the Chair), 
mk Hi ttit Hon.-A. Bbiw Law.: jj The Ri^ht Hon. Sari Guffson of 
1 lord Privy Seal. I - Kedleston, K,0,, 0.0.,1 M 
pis Right Hen. A*J.Balfoux% 0.&l..,M.'i?.J for Foreign Affairs. 
B lord President of the Council. I 

I The Riglit Hon. visoount siilner,
She Bight hoiii A^iipoerlain, M.P., ? C- .C * G.C .23 .C Secretary ' 

m-!,--: .,i?iĉht f?on* Lord Bir&enheed*
lord Chancellor. 3 Secretary of ntat e for War andh 

I . Air. 
n tI'10 - f  fion. E.3.Shortt, tCC . , . J ^' -

Secretary of State for Home a The night Hon. h.S.55ont.ar*utAffairs. 1 Secretary of State for. India, 
ihe Rir.ht Hon. fJ. Lon^ ' Li.?,, I The "Right Hon. Sir.Hobert Borne,sFirst Lord of the Admiralty. 8 K , 3 . , K . C . , Minister of 
I I Labour, ,;h 
f 1 ion. Sir ft. Geddea, G.C1L J 

0  * . M * F . , Minister of f The slight Ron. Lord'Lee of F&refcam,
anerve^ . $ President of the -Board- cf 

I Art r i. eoIture a rid Fiaherie** 
lkp ^- )- ri A/ia-fortvi p n v P ftv

t *r of Heali h - I3

The follo^inn  w $ a l a s ,.pjra,g.ftn.t:e ?

The Right Hon. A. Illingworth, 'h 
Pbettsaet er-General. 

I Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hanfcey, G.G.D., Secretary. 
1 ** Nfll 

f The Sishht Hon.  h h 0*surehill. ?.. 1



(1) With reference to Cabinet 3 (19), Minute 5, the 
Cabinet resumed their discussion on the.subject of Out-of
"vforjs. Donation. In addition to the Me.iaprandu.ra by the Minister 
of labour (Paoer G.P.-S4), which had been under discussion 
at the previous Meetings, they had before them Memoranda by; 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer (Paper CP.-62), stating 
six facts bearing on the subject under consideration, and 
oy the First Lord of the Admiralty (Paper 0,P.-69), 

During the discussion it was recalled that the Chan
eel lor of the Exchequer, on October ft9th, in the course of 
a review of the national prospects in regard to finance, 
had informed the House of Commons that the' ordinary civil 
Out-of-vforit Donation would come to an. end on "-oveober 24th, 
,nd - a 3 fo3 lo 5 ii t Ist

*if it is renewed, it will be - the act of the 
House, and the responsibility will rest with 
the House". (Harvard. Vol.i?,0. 0.415.) 

In view ef this announcement the Cabinet caise to the 

,on 
That it would not be right to -continue the 
Out-of-SFork Donation to civilians generally, 
unless exceptional conditions, such %s could 
not at present be foreseen, arose. 

In order to make provision for the Dockyard men, the 

To approve in principle the Admiralty scheme 
( j n p i - s ' '  A  V T  / discharges, as descrihed in 

-the Minutes "of t be" last ̂Meeting,'sub ject to 
its feasibility being agreed to by a Committee 

The Prime Minister, 
The Chancellor of the-Exchequer, 
The First Lord of the Admiralty, 

that is to say, the Ministers principally 
concerned in the Deputation from the Royal 
Dockyard towns, which had waited on the 
Prime Minister on the previous day. 
The cost of this scheme is estimated by the 
Admiralty at £450,000 for four months. 
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It waa decided —
u fiat t:!e rate of trie Out-of-*?oJ*.\S. Donation to 
forraer members of the Eo^al Navy Ariav arid 
Fbval Air Porde should hA 

20/- a week for men. and 
15/- a week, for women. 

It was further decided that -
The Allowances -for Children should he can
celled,, although, of course, the cancellation 
of Children^ Allowances would.not apply to 

Finally4 it was decided — 
That the annbun cement of these:decisions 

*V J ' [ ? y; j f V F i V h * ' ' ' " V \ 1 /"V *'V-';,0 ^ V ? " 5 'rn'£f '* f U V * /J - f i i 

Since the decisions on the various heads of the 
thpe/mployment Scheme are spread- through the.:.Minutes of three 
Meetings of the Cabinet, and the earlier decisions have in 
seme oases been superseded by later ones, they are summarised 
be lev;: -3 a f?!' c le : 

fa) The policy of he Government is to introduce 
, 1-"i\? \ &\ ". e fTyiS oWl iri"' "'"'Vf* i- iri'.'i 1 i ^ ^ ?\ f*â  

ouiployeps? employed, and. the St at - shall con-? 
i - J .JL M.u \- & * li" . itv'.j c w .i *.M t( X y  v ? *v S3 v t \.* -Jti iy 
y O w I  V ' - Vc I *M \ Ju . *I*r3 M M * I 'A i- i v '* . I v!.- wtlyAw 

tjr-eparhd to stand or fall'by this;. As a 
- vmatter of -nf''v"'iele* Such ext-ehslbhs of the 

Chit-of-Worlt Ponation Scheme as the present 
framed in such svanner as net to prejudice 

(b) The extensions of the Gui-of-Work Ponation 
63Sf i"enc%' and temporary arrange sent to meet 
the exceptional conditions produced by the . 

f War and toforldire over the period reouired 
to brinrt the Pneraployment Insurance Scheme 
into operation. Their announcement must be 
accompanied by a statement that the Unera- ' 
-oleeaasnt Insurance Scheme' is being pushed 
on as rabidly as possible * 

(o) The issue of the .0ut-of--?ork Donation to 
Ma-vy.-. Armyj and Royal' Air Force shall be 
continued after November 34-th. at the rate of 
"SO/- a. week to men, and IS/- a week to wonion. 



I 

(&) ?he. Allowance for Children shall be disoon
tinued, but this, of course, will not apply 
to members of the Royal iMavy, Artsy and 
Royal Air Force receipting their Donation 
for the first time. 

(e) The O u t - o M o a Donation to civilians, other 
than £ X sailors, soldiers and airmen, shall 
cease on November 2-4 th. and shall not be 
renewed unless unforeseen circumstances of 
sreat urgency arise. 

(f) In order to provide against extensive unemploy
me ni ih the ^̂ ô ai Dockyard towns, where it is 
^pf^pi sed tliitt exeunttohii dondiiihhs r,Mv-ii 
posed oy t*he Admiralty*
(i) To suspend all discharges for four 

months, at an estimated cost of 
,£450,000, 

(ii) To brinr forward necessary and im

Li'fht Cruisers, which, though profit
and advantageous to the Mavv and 

the areat financial pressure. 
(iii) To introduce throughout the Poyal 

s ahe P svstet! of drbooinp one or 

'"'Vi,

however, to be conditional en approval, 
as to its feasibility and desirability, 
by the following members of the Cabinet, 
vfhc are engaged in negotiations with a 
Deputation'frorj) the PeyalDoehyard towns:

(2) The Cabinet bad, before them a Memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, dealing ^ith the 
affairs of Malta, covering also a report by the Parliament-*' 
ary Under Secretary of State and a despatch from the Governor 

:(Paper .0.?.-831?). In these documents certain changes and , "
developixfenta were poaonftaended in the Constitution of the

 wi'it't i nd in one rat ion of this scheme, 

 I 



I ^V ' ' 'f A /Sift it" 

\c) tisoanai. had b8^o?e thsat Memor$kn'&& -by the- Sinister 
of Labour (Paper C.P.-43), and the Secretary of State for 
iVar (Paper C.P.-53), on the Employment of Disabled ex, -
Service asen in the Post Office. 

The issue placed before the Cabinet in these Memoran
da was as to whether, in consequence of an agreement enteredb 
into by the Post Office before the 3Rr (whereby 50 per cent * 
of certain classes of vacancies in the Post Office are 

* 

reserved for oj^ professional sailors and soldiers), prefer
enoe should be given to ejt sailors and soldiers of the 
Pef?ular servicss ever men- who ̂ ?ere not members of the pro
feas.tonal Wavy and Army but had become disabled in the 
present War. Sir Maic-plsa Ramsay* s Cosaaitt-ee on the question \ 
of the Employment of Disabled Men in Government Departments 
(whose Report is included with Paper G.T.-7889, approved by 
the -Sar Cabinet on August 13, 1919 - War Cabinet 3IS, Minute 
S) had recofiiratended that posts expresslv reserved for pro
feeatonal sailors, soldiers and airmen should not be allo
cated to disabled men when a qualified ex Regular-sailor, 
soldier cr airman was available. This point- of view was 
developed in the Memorandum by the Secretary of State, for 
War (Paper G.P.-55), in which it was pointed out that the 
n?*oyv)i**a of these posts had been held out by the hfar. Office 
as one of the strongest inducements- for enlistment in the 
Army before the War. 

The general feeling of the Cabinet was that it would-".' 
not be right to take any course that ruled out disabled men, 
or which gave preference to able-bodied men over disabled 



men, It was generally agreed, however, that among disabled 
sen ex-Hegulags should have precedence. 

Having regard to the fact, elicited during the die
cue 3 ion, that eoase 3,000 disabled gyg-Regular Service men 
are awaiting absorption — 

sailed to following Parliament ary 

one 

a Fnst a-'a answer to this 
aarx%e *.hs*t t h ^ t * f ! is 
.ha former arrangement 

(5) The attention of the Cabinet was called to the 
following Parliamentary Question, put down on the Paper of 
the house of Commons for Monday by Mr Floratio Bottosaley to 
the Pri?ae Minister:

"Mr Bottomley to aak the Prime Minister whether 
it ia the fact, as stated.' in certain poster?? 
issued by the "Save the Children Fund*, that 
the Government has agreed to give -SI for every 
£1 raised by voluntary contributions for the 
purpose of feeding.children inArmenia, Gseeho-
Slovatsia, Poland, Austria, - South Russia and 
Hungary, and, if so* under which Vote the 
Government contribution will fail". 

It was explained that a portion of the moneys allot
t**d by the British Government to the relief measures, under
taken and administered by the Supreme Economic Council, 



had, at. the request of Lord Robert Cecil, who was at that 
time the British Representative on the Supreise Economic Coun
cil and is President of the *S&ve the Children Fund", been 
allowed to be used for the purpose of raising; voluntary 
contributions in the manner explained in the Question. It 
was - understood that similar action was being taken in 
France. 

The Secretary was instructed to send the 
Question to the Treasury for the wspara

f$a ^ *0 /* - m t b sj .X 
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OGKQLUSI.OHS of a Meeting of the Cabinet he id jte 
at 10 Downing Street, on Monday, loth 
November, 1919 at 12-30p.m. 

yEKSELT. 
The Prime Minister fin the Chair) 

l'he Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, The Light S-on. the Earl 
Ivl.:.-. , The Lord 'rivy heal. Ourzon of Kedieston, K.G., 

G.0...1., G.c.1."., Secretary 
of State for Foreign affairs. 

£ho Eight Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
0,i,i. , M.P., Lord "resident 
of the Council. The Eight lion. W.3. Churchill, 

M..P., secretary of State for 
..ar. 

She Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, 
It.P.;, Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

leu tenant Colonel Sir M .P. .. H&nfcey, G.C.B., ....... Secretary. 
C M . £vans Assistant Secretary. 



The Gonference agreed that it would not he advisable
mmunio&te to for Sir l?*v**e 0ro^e to oOmx Glemenoeau the actual 

text of certain personal e cmsrami eat tone ieh had oassed 
between the Priae Minister, the Italian President of the 
Council and President Wilson, as this would establish a 
precedent which might prove inconvenient in the future. 

The Secretary of state for Foreign Affairs 
should not, in his'conversation, set a pre
of either telegram, but that he was'? authorised 
to coivunioate the general sense cf î he ̂ ele
grain to Signer Sltti only. -

H fhltehall Gardens, Sv^.1, 
November 10, 1919. 
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Hon. 7. Lon*, W.P., First S Edu^itlSn.0 

7 h eI t " - " -"S . . !  ?"?,3l*  n £ n * Siff Bobert^ Ho rne, I 

lint, o-n. [v.G. ̂ &.0,& f a n T R A A P Lahnnw P 
ĵAffai rs " I ' pf 



V .£\j.X \ X ) * hS VAUXil0w 3?0 **iXu c 011 t,U0 *.jueJ?tIon Of general OOliC 
pjLiSiinrt- towards lftxssxa, and the usaintenanes of a British Naval Force 

pi two tjfŝJ' " ' ''' 

Tfe-val and Military experts as well as the aten:*bers of the 
Cabinet who had usually been invited to join the War Cabinet 
in the discussion of Russian questions. 

The Cabinet had before then) the following Paners in 
'' j " t.Ire Land * -

The - First Report of the Cabinet Coixs/aittee 
cn the Irish Question (Paper 0.P.-56)* 

letters frbsa Viscount Orey of Faileden to 
the Privne Minister, dated October Sth. 
i S3 * ' / s*tt -v, UC C OP 6 . .1 r & uf \ - ŷ0i? 

The Eeoort of the GoSKsitiee was subjected to crlticisi 
ron t. h* 'c-11ow1 rffp; p ound s t -

Ihlsier has hitherto al's--',vs taken the 
standpoint that, its citlsens were entitled 
to bo in all respects on the saae feet In?,
as eltisens of Great Britain, and under this 
sclieT?*e they wou3 & be sub Vect 1 o a tli Pfaffaht 

The scheme ^ives to the three fout hern 
rof*1^*i^pvi yJftf:*r; O X  '̂  3*SL"f' !HTb T ASft0 V* ̂  Wpv 

wUU-Ail L/UbdXii U-wUr ^ t/ll-., ..Q:.it'.* W U l ^ J%t3y.'i 5*1KI 
i$? therefore not likely to be acceptable 

It would be dj Pflcult for the Irish Gfovei*rh* 
witnout control ca the Polioe* and, conversely, 
Great drataan, which ccntrciiecifc.hsroues,
to govern the eountry when it did not control 
the greater part of the Kjceoutive Goyemissnt. 

It would inflict hardship on the loyalists 
i.yt ths Tenth of Ireland, who had-mads as -great 
sacrifices in the Tar as any part of the Empire. 

The feelinn in the three Southern Provinces 
of Ireland was overwhelmingly in favour of. 
Sinn Fein, and none but Sinn Feiners would 
be elected to the new Parliament * If they
were elected their first action would be 
to declare themselves an independent Etepub
lie, unless this was provided against in 
some way in the Bill. hfj 1 



It.;was generally recognised, however, that 'these if 
oosectxons sa.gpj.xsei to m v soheue oh Ro?S!* 1 e t w o u m 

tjtr*4 that the results of a asere reoeaj or postoo*e w'n* of the 
Hose Hals Aot might be open to greater objections^ and would ' 
in any event probably not be acceptable to Parliament; 
Further, it was recognised that., from the point of view of t 
siu' relations with, the Dominions and the United gtat.es of 
Ameriea, a rsere repeal o p postponejsent; would be very
xtnd spirals lev In. view of the specific pledges given to Lord ly 
(,'rey on his appointment as British Ambassador at. AashlnsAoru 

:H 'i C I- I'̂  .'! S * /  I --ii o if-JyS i* *̂  S j1-1 IN r"J S J^ *v !'s S-" A *Si' n P i" '(-. ̂  -n £3 * -* "I v-. 

; An -Alternative Plan was suggested, based on the.eon- Ih 
teatich that the union of threat Britain and Ireland- was "far A", 
xhors to the ?*dvantage of Xreland than to that of Ore^t ^ Britain 
t-y..̂ v, --s-.s -. ^-A-.r ; ;^s-j t^s three ?ov.thsX'7i Provinces o'a Ireland 
wou-fd b'v ast nf' &;.,.iii,'wit.. h** slit off front the n?;it-Ad Kin^
dpis after a certain date, unless before that date they had by 
plebiscite declared in favour of the union. This sphere did ; 
not saeet with support:, ABhe principal reason urged .against 
it was that an Ireland wbich, in time of -war, could resin s... 
pgutralj night, owing to its geographical position and itsmC 
oohse-guent importance to our $aval defence, prove a great 
danger to the British. Brapire. further, even though it 

consistent with neutrality, it raight be supported in this 
attitude by other neutral Powers * including the United 
gtatgs of Amerioa. 

It was generally agreed that the best method of 
Parlia&snt ary procedure in regard to- a horse Rule Pill woulc 
be for the government to move resolutions in Parliament 
embody ins, its isain provisions, although, before the rsso
lutions were adopted, the scheioe -- and especially Its 
financial provisions — ought to be worked out in the form 

http://sa.gpj.xsei
http://gtat.es


cf a Pill, in order that the soh* 
break down on : olnts of detail . 

:l'he Cabinet daci&ed -

ring purposes 
'i*5 draft, fo 
the Cabinett & 0 X* is xnt^nded 

e inx rc 1lament, 
' J'), S i 

"1 + 
ii) To vrors.. put the $enema * and sore par

tloularlv its financial provisions,, 
in the forrs of a Bill. 

!i'he v&Pinet agreea to raeeu on following day, at 

for the purooss of disoussinc; follonriniT' urgent" 

HOUSING . 

, kinute 1, t 
-t had before thet Sot ffl ' e cr 61 a ry (Pap 

' hi t no e i' T O  

el Tunnel SehbAs (Paper C.I.B. 88'A,), which had been 

be ins 
Dint on which the view was expressed that 

lisal enpui as neces 
in the Cabinet was in favour of not opposing the 

it ion o Channel funnel. 

Whitehall Gardens, ?3.'-.l, 
November 11, 1919. 



iTi&m'tte&wmn% Is tha Propiayfry of Hda fo^tannis' 
aa,1 eatv ' s Qqvsrnyant .) " 

g Q ft $? tp ^, 

OABXttgfl 6 (19),

V^utri^Awxib qz a ̂ eet^ng^or the e&winet^**eld In Mr %on*r Lav'a. 

The r-rlise Minister (1: 
HBight Kon. A. Bonar Law, j The RtgM Hon. H, -l?unro, K.:C.,.,-:MvP".i 
Lord ifrivy Sea-l. 8 Secretary for Scotland. 

1 
* Hight Hon. A* Chamberlain, U*P,tl The Bight Hon. Sir R. Geddes, a.Cg,3-.£.F,,M.P., Minister of Trans*llOr of the %fthentt*f. 1 0'I*t a 

of State for Home I The Right Hon. C. Addison, , . 
1.1: X I. i C (Ji K MtB.* Minister of Health. 

I 
ft 'R10ht Kon thf* Vi **nonnt !*Hlrw*s*. I fhs *M ehfefltoitjm* 4 fS Sâ rtiia 

:G-*C*E. , G4u,A.(J. Secretary of I  K.O.B*..K*F.,., President of thes . Joard of Trade,itate for tv*s Colonies * 
Right Hon. E.S.S£ontaj$tt*' M.P., 1 The PdgM Hon. H,A.L.Fisher,
Seoretarv of state for India. I ' President of the Board of 

f V.,Ss'i r**t.f. t Oil 
b Right Fon, W. Long-, ?.*,P.,

rst  Admiralty, I The Right Ho-n. the Lord Leo of***"Si LorLordd ooff ththee Admiral., 
Parehara, G-.B.B. ,K.CAB. 

(3 tight Hen, J. IhMaspherson, I President of -the Board of 
'A6..AM..P'., Chief Secretary j Agriculture and Fisheries. 
Or Ireland, . 1 

The following were also presenti-
H Right Ron. fir L.berthington- f The Right Hon. G.H. Roberts, M,F*,
I Rvans, Bart.,If.P., Minister of J Food Controller.
I Pensions. 
I Right Hon. Sir A. Mond, Bart.,
I First Uonwaissioner, H.M. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir H&nkey, 6.0.3.,, Secretary 



i

p i ) , (1) Owing to a report by the Chief Secretary of the very 
iin grave menace of assassination to which the Dublin Metropoll£ppolitan 
tee. tan Police is exposed at the present time, the Cabinet agree 

That the Chief Secretary should request 
the Lord lieutenant to coxae immediately 
to London, with a view to a Conference 
with the Prime Minister and some of his 
colleagues on the afternoon of Friday, 
November 14th. The Chief Secretary 
should further- arrange for the attend
ane& of the General Officer Commanding
in-Chief* General Byrne, the Head of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary? and 
Colonel Johnstons, the Head of the 
Dublin Metropolitan Police, and should 
invite them to brino definite proposals. 

SIS - (:&) The Chief Secretary reported to the' Cabinet that 
DA 

Education Bill into Parliament. 

That, subject to agreement between the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer' and the Chief 
Secretary as to the finance of the Irish 
Education Bill, it should be introduced 
in Parliament in the following week. 

f&RTs Am (3) With reference to War Cabinet 634, Minute 1, tho 
ISTS 
MpATIoU) Cabinet had before then? the following documents 

A Memorandum by the President of the Boaarat o 4* Vv&As (Paoa r CP.-80 K containing the 
draft of the Imports and Exports tHfitgu
lation) Bill by a Cabinet Committee, 

 together with a re-draft of the Bill 
approved by the Committee, 

and 
A Memorandum by the Food Controller (Paper . 

% I. " (4) The Cabinet took-note that the Trade Regulation Com
it itution mittee to be set up under Part I of the Bill, consisting of 
grade Bogu
lon Cos- the Parliamentary Representatives and Permanent Officials 
key . 

of the Board of Trade and the Department of Overseas Trade, 
together *with ten Members of the House of Commons nominated 
by the house, introduces a new constitutional development. 



at of the proposal, 

I ih (3) The Cabinet at first felt aome hesitation about 
M 
pat ion applying the provisions for the prevention of dumping to 
jumping. 

goods from the British Dominions as wall as from foreign 
countries. They felt, however, that 'as the basis of these 
provisions is that dumping is an illicit and wrongful 
practice, it would not be justifiable to permit it in the 
case of the Dominions. Further, it transpired in the course 
of the discussion-that Canada," the only Dominion from which 
dumping in the United Kingdom is to be.apprehended at the 

bavin?; regard to the above considerations^ the 

That tho am. 1-̂ dumping provisions of Part IX 
should apply to all parts of the world out
side the United, Kingdom. 

(.1X1. (6) The Committee had left to the decision of the Cabinet 
-** 
Ohdus- the question as to whether in Clause 9 (1) (b) the sowers 
m, 

for prohibiting the ia^crt&tipn of the goods specified in 
Part II of the Second Schedule, namely, thorium nitrata 
and gas mantles and- gas mantle rings, should be exeroisable 
within a period of two or throe years front the termination 
of the present War. 

The Cabinet decided — 
That the period given in the Bill should bo 

I three years, but that if pressure were 
r exercised in Parliardent the Government 

should be prepared to concede one year, 
leaving the period a total of two ysare\* 

I (7) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the fact 
that under Clause 10 the Board of Trade could refuse to 

I grant a license for the importation of goods specified in 
the Second Schedule to the Bill, even though the applicant 



was prepaysd to pay the prescribed fee. 
The Cabinet felt that there would be strong Farlia-

Brantaw onnosition to this proposal, owing to the increasing 
fear of anything in the nfeture of a Trust, and owing to the 
objection which is felt in Parliament against giving 1 

-unfettered powers to any Government Department. 
The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Bill should be amended so as to 
provide for an appeal by the applicant 
to the Trade Regulation Cobalttee against 
the decision of the Board of Trade. 

(8) The Cabinet had under consideration the proposal of 
the Food Controller (Paper CP.-96) that all foodstuffs 
should be otaitted froa Clause 16 ( 1 ) , and that the following 
sub-clause should be added:

"The Pcarrt may by Order prohibit the export
ation to any country or glace specified in 
the Order of any articles of food or drink 
or any materials used in the production., 
Manufacture or preparation of any such 
article". 

In support of this proposal it was urged that the 
food situation is not sufficiently settled to warrant a 
removal of existinR restrictions, and that it is essential 
that power'should be reserved in the Bill to regulate the 
export of foodstuffs. Unlimited export would not only 
diminish supplies but also raise prices to the level of the 
effective Continental dejsjand.. A considerable nutsber of 
important foodstuffs ware not included in Clause 13 (1)* 
For example, the Clause as now drafted, gave no power to 
prohibit the exportation of livestock (which, it was explain
ed, could not he included under the heading of "Meat"), Owing 
to the vacuum on the Continent'in regard to livestock 
generally, and milch cows in particular, there was a serious 
risk that this country might be denuded of cattle. Similarly, 
power Is taken to prohibit the exportation of wheat, but not 



of flour; and of edible fats, but not of the raw tasterials 
out of which they are tss.de. -There is no power to prohibit 
the exportation of butter and cheese, oleaginous seeds, 
nuts, kernels and the products thereof. Against this, 
however, it was urged, that production would be discouraged 
by the drastic additional sub-clause proposed by the Pood 
Controller, and there sight be a tendency to set up 
factories in foreign countries and thereby to attract sup
plies there instead of to this country if this proposal was 
adopted. Further, it was pointed out that until the termina
tion of the far the -prevention of a loss of supplies through 
excessive exportation is provided for by the powers for the 
allocation of foodstuffs. 

Clause 16 was further criticised on the ground that 
sub-clause (I) provided for the exportation to any country 
or place specified in the Order, and. sub-clause (3) conferred 
the power on the Board of Trade to make art exception by 
license. 

The Cabinet agreed 
(a) That if, when the ratification of the last 

Treaties of 3?eaoe was approaching. 
it w?*.s found that our food supplies were 
endangered by the possibility of excessive 
exportation owing to the lapse of the powers 
obtained, during the War for allocating'food
stuffs, the Pood Controller and the President 
of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries 
should lay fresh proposals before the Govern-, 
went for such special action as might be 
considered desirable. 

(b) That the following, words should be emitted 
from the second line of Clause 181

* To any country or place specified in the Order'", 
so that the first lines cf this clause will 
read as follows 
"The Board may by Order prohibit the exportation 
of any of the following articles, that is to say*-* 

Cold and silver. (9) At the request of the Chancellor of the Bxehequer -
The President of the Board of Trade undertook 
to make such amendment to the Bill as would 

http://tss.de


secure to the Treasury the - right, without 
reference to the Trade Regulation Committee, 
to license the export of gold and silver. 

Second Schedule * (10) The i% took note that It ens in Part X 
of send Schedule to the Bill, which in 

*.t rs x ***** - *F,leotrle Carbons, and Carbon i*, should read "Are Laxao Carbons 

The Cabinet approved thai Item IS on the list 
Magnetos sjiiL 

3 i o ^ l gĝ g .fIp11? *a 

The Cabin?; that 
Ferro-ohroise and fe r ro-iuolybderoua should not 
be added to the list in Part I of the Second 
Schedule, as desired by the Federation of 
British Industries, but that if Parliament 
should express a general desire for their 
inclusion this should, be conceded. 

a-roaedvu (11) While recognising that  considerable amount of titse 
segards 
Jcnmitt. jje, would he required, and difficulty encountered, in the 

passage of the hill through a Goauaittee upstairs in the 
House of Commons, the Cabinet -were of opinion that it would 
be very difficult to find the time necessary to pass the 3111 
through a Committee of the House., and that on the whole "it 
would be advisable to refer the Bill to a Committee upstairs. 

Approval of the (im) Subject to the above amendments, the Cabinet 
Introduction approved the early introduction of the Bill 
of the Bill, - in ararliaxaent* 

POST-TAR POLICY (IS) With reference to tar Cabinet 572, Minute I, of Hay 
FOP P!"'PPP3IVf 
ABISAUgNT CP 2-8, 1919, the Cabinet had. under consideration a Memorandum 
MvlPCHAhT 
VESSELS, by the President of the Board of Trade and. the Chipping Con

troller on the subject of the Defensive Armament of Merchant 
Vessels (Bsper CP.-39). 

The Cabinet took note of the. fact that the 
Admiralty, the Shipping Controller and the 
Board of Trade consider that the provision 
of stiffening in merchant vessels generally 
should not now be made obligatory, 

and decided — 
That no further action need be taken in the 
imatter. 



--wnTAIS (14) with reference to War Cabinet 489, Minute IS 
The Cabinet tooh note of a Memorandum by the 
Secretary of state for the Colonies (Paper 
0.P.-12) which stated that lord Milner, in 
conjunction with the First lord of the 
Admiralty (who had acted as Chairman of the 
Raw Materials Board) was arranging for the 
dissolution of the Board. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
fesoverober IS, 1919, 
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GABIHET ? (19) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, S.W.1, on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1919, at 11-30 a.m. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., The Right Hon. W. Long, M.F., Lord Privy deal. First Lord of the Admiralty. 
The Bight Hon. A.J.3alfour, 0 tx. , &ii-JET. The Right lunro, K.Cv,M.^'i 

Lord President of the Council Secretary Scotland. 
The Right lion. A. Chamber lain, M,P., The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes, Chancellor of the Exchequer. G.0iB.,G.B.E.,II;P., Minister

of Transport. The Right Bon. the lord Birkehhead, 
The Lord Chancellor. The Right Bon. 0. Addison, M.W., 

M.P., Minister of Health. 
The Right Hon. S, Shortt, K,C,*hf,, 

Secretary of State for Home The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
Affairs. K.B.i.,K.C.,M.P., Minister 

of Labour.. 
The Right Hon. the Barl Curaon of 

Kedleston, K.G.tG,G.S.I.,G.G.I.B., -The Right Hon.' Sir A.G.Geddes, 
Seoretary of State for Foreign K.G.B., M.P., President, 
Affair? Board of Trade, 

The Right Hon. g.s.gontsgu, M.P., I The Right Hon. H.A.L,Fisher, M.P., 
Secretary of State for India. President, Board of Education. 

IT! t, ,Right Ron. W.S.Churchill, The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of 
of State for Tar and Fareham, G*B*8.,K,0,B., 

Air. President, Board of Agrioul
ture and F ishe ries. 

The following were also nresent: 
The Right Hon. Sir, L, Worthing ton- The Tight Hon. Sir A. - Mond, Bart., 

Evans, Bart., M.P., Minister M.P., First Commissioner of 
of Pensions. Works. 

The Right Hon. G.H.Roberts, M.P., Sir J. Tudor V/slters, &.P., )
Food Centrolle r* Paymast er-General. 

Sir James Garmichael, K.B.E., 
Director-General of Bousing. 

Lieut.-colonel Sir M,P.A,Hahls.ey, G.G.B., Secretary. 



HOUSING POLICY. (1) The Cabinet had before then the following documents 
on the subject of Housing Policy:-

Three Memoranda by the Sinister of Health 
(Papers G.T.-8015, C.P.-3 and CP.-94), 

A Memorandum! by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
(Pager CP.-73), 

A Memorandum by the First Commissioner of Works 
(Paper O.im-10?). 

In addition, they had before them documents on the 
following special aspects of the Housing problem:-

W &mvM.,Q f ....iabpur. 
A Memorandum by the Minister of labour 

(Paper G.T.-813&)-,. 
A Memorandum by the Secretary for Scotland 

(Baper Q,T.-8181). 
(b)ffag,es and Profits. 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Labour 
(Paper CT.-8S7&), 

Memoranda by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
(Papere 0 .?.-8354 and CP,-74), 

Two Memoranda by the First Commissioner of Works 
(Papers G.T.-82.48 and C * P.-116), 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Pensions 
(Pa p e r G *T*- 819 4). 

It was reported to the Cabinet that a Debate on the 
subject had taken place on the previous afternoon in the 
House of lords, in the course of which it had been alleged 
that the Government scheme had broken down. The impression 
caused by this allegation had been strengthened by the 
withholding of figures by the Government spokesman. 
Attention had .been drawn to the tacit understanding which 
exists between men and masters in the building trade for 
maintaining the present congestion and high, prices by the 
payment of excessive wages and the refusal of any form of 
dilution of labour. The suggestion had been made that a 
Conference should be held between the Government, the 
municipalities, the builders and the workmen, which should 
be addressed by the Prime Minister or some other Minister 
and at which the extent to which the present housing 



difficulty is attributable to labour causes should be 
emphasised, 

The Cabinet generally agreed that some Immediate 
action was necessary to stimulate and increase the output 
of houses. In England, up to November 8th. only 43,2.99 
houses had been approved as compared with at least 500,000 
required. The local authorities in England had, in many 
oases, whether from inertia, inexperience, inability to raise 
the necessary funds, or other causes, not proved equal to 
the task. It was stated, however, that the position in 
Scotland as regards the local authorities was more sat is
factory. 

In the course of a very full discussion, a number of 
proposals were made, among which the following are the more 
important., 

TKB Fits? PROPOSAL, was one for stimulating building 
by private enterprise. Although, before the War, schemes 
for no less than SCO,000 houses are alleged to have been 
planned and actually laid out, on the ground, no progress is 
being made with them. This is said to be due to the fact 
that in present conditions they cannot be continued with 
prospects of a reasonable profit. Present prices are abnor
mally high, but in a few years' time, when the schemes are 
completed, prices may be expected to have fallen, and pur
chasers would then not be willing to pay a price based on 
the actual coat. Similar causes are deterring private enter
prise in building, not only in urban but equally in rural 
districts all over the country. The proposal was to induce 
private enterprise to start again by means of a State subsidy 
equal in amount to the anticipated economic loss. For exam
pie, the sum of, say, £150 might be offered for every house 
built, whether to private builders, Workmen's Building 
Societies, Local Authorities, or landlords; but the offer 



would only hold good for a few years, when the amount of,the 
subsidy would be reviewed. 

She advantages claimed for this scheme were that the 
grant of this subsidy would enable the industry to obtain 
advances from Banks and. Building Societies, and thus the 
whole machinery of private enterprise in building would be 
re-started. If a profit were made on the earlier tranaao
tions, the whole trade would enter the scheme. Sooner or 
later, if housing was to be continued, it was essential to 
start private enterprise, and the sooner the better. The 
special advantage from the point of view of the State was 
that both the State and the Local Authorities would escape 
the difficult task of selling or letting house3 and collect
ing rents, for which they have no suitable machinery or 
experience. It would be better to hand, this over to persona 
who were accustomed to make their living by it. After a few 
years the State would be released from all responsibility in 
the matter, A variant of the scheme was that the local 
Authorities should lay out the schemes, for which they are 
well equipped, and should then dispose of them with the aid 
of the subsidy to local enterprise. 

The principal objections urged against this proposal 
were: firstly, that this was a reversion to the systems of 
private enterprise which had actually broken down before the 
War. secondly, that the recent Elections had resulted in 
filling the municipalities with. Labour members, who would 
resolutely refuse to hand over their schesses to private 
enterprise,, They would state that the private builders could 
only produce the houses mere cheaply because they built a 
cheaper type of house than was permitted to the Local Author!
ties. Thirdly, that if the private builders were subsidised 
they would put all their energy into these schemes and would 
refuse to tender for the schemes of the Local Authorities, 



which would consequently betsterilised. Fourthly, doubt 
as to whether it was Justifiable for the State to finance 
this scheme in addition to the Government scheme, owing to 
the reluctance of the public to subscribe to Government Loans 
while expenditure was increasing. 

It was generally agreed that the present Housing 
Scheme, which had been approved by Parliament, must not be 
thrown over. It had been adopted at a time when there was 
no possibility of stimulating private enterprise in the 
manner now proposed. In fact, it was recalled that Earlia
ment had refused to agree t.o a scheme of subsidy. Consider
able progress had been made with the present Housing Scheme, 
even though this progress was. not adequate to present needs, 
and it would not he fair to those Local Authorities who had 
pressed on with the scheme to throw it over. Consequently 
this- proposal, if adopted, must be used to supplement and not 
to supersede the existing Scheme. 

THE SECOND PROPOSAL related to new methods of con
struction. 

The Cabinet heard from Sir James Garmichael an account 
of some 12 to 14 new methods of building which were under 
the examination of a Special Committee of the Ministry of 
Health. These included, various proposals for steel-frame 
houses, hollo?; brisks, hollow concrete blocks, slabs, wooden 
houses, mud houses, etc. One of the advantages of these 
schemes was that to a considerable extent they could he 
carried out by a different class of labour from that employ
ed in houses of the normal type. Thus, in. .cases where 
building schemes were held up through the unwillingness of 
the Trades Onions to admit members from outside, or to allow 
dilution, a different sort of labour could be employed. 
Further, when the provision of houses had restored a normal 
requirement of labour, the steel workers and other special 
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forms of labour could, be re-absorbed into the labour market 
joore readily than would be the case by increasing the numbers 
engaged in the regular-housing industry. Come of these 
schemes were particularly adapted to rural housing. 

The principal criticism of this proposal was that 
the labour engaged, in making concrete blocks was already 
within the Puildlnj? Trades Union". 

THK THIRD PROPOSAL was made with the object of 
overcoming the difficulties caused by the Trades Unions. 
This proposal, which was similar to that made on the pre
vious evening in the House of Lords, was that the Priiae 
Minister should summon a Conference of the persons inter
ested in the Housing Scheme, namely -— 

The Local Authorities, 
The Employers, and 
The Trades Unions, 

and in the'most public manner should impress upon them the 
responsibility which lay with them in regard to the provision 
of housing accommodation. It was generally felt that nothing 
but of off *mre of public opinion would induce the building, 
trade to take up a more reasonable attitude. 

THE FOURTH PROPCSAL was that the Board of Agriculture 
and Fisheries should, co-operate with the Ministry of Health 
In carrying out the building schemes in local areas adjacent 
to the board's own estates, The Board could use its special 
experience and expert knowledge to stimulate the very 
inadequate provision of houses in rural districts, which 
was discouraging the farmers and creating great unrest amongst 
ex-Service men, to many of whom undertakings had been given 
that houses would be built. 

THE FIFTH PROPOSAL, or group of proposals, related to 
the financing of the building operations. 

It was alleged that many of the Local Authorities 
had not been able to raise the necessary funds to carry out 



the Government Scheme of Housing, and the suggestion was made 
that the eyetea jaight he adopted of raising money on the. 
credit of the counties or districts concerned. 

The Cabinet decided —
(a) That a Cabinet Committee, composed as 

follows;-
The Minister of Health (in the Chair), 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
The President of the Board of Agriculture, 
The Secretary for Scotland., 
The Paym ast e r-G e ns ral, 
The Minister of Munitions, or Mr Xellaway, 
The Minister of Pensions, 
The First Cosxmissioner of Works, 
The Minister of Labour, 
with the following experts in permanent . 
at t s ndanoe;-
Sir James Garmichael, 
An Pxoert of the' £Ministry of Transport, 

with 
Kr K.R,Bavies as representing the 

prime lain! st er, 
Mr T. Jones (Secretary), 

should, meat to examine these schemes and 
report their proposals to the Cabinet as 
soon as poss ible. 
The first meeting was arranged, to take 
place at the Ministry of Health at 3 p.m. 
on the same afternoon, 

(b) That the Chancellor' of the Exchequer should 
S" have discretion, if he considered it desir

able, to assemble a Special Sub-Coia&ittee 
to consider the financing of the Housing 
Schemes. 

REST FOR SmALL (3) The Cabinet had before them the following documents 
HOLDINGS. 

on the subject of Pent for "mall Holdings:-
Memoranda by the President of the Board 

of Agriculture and Fisheries (Papers 
G.T.-7594 and G.T.-7753: 

An Extinct from the J&nutea of the Home 
Affairs Committee (Paper H.A.C.-B5, 
Minute 5)* 

The Cabinet approved the following recommendations 
of the Home Affairs Committee 



(a) That County Councils be instructed to re
consider the rents at which they let their 
statutory Small Holdings established before 
the War, so as to bring them into closer 
agreement with the changed value of the land: 

(b) That the Councils should be instructed not 
to rack-rent their tenants, and especially 
not to take into account the improvements 
effected by their tenants, or the change in 
the rate of interest on loans: 

(e) That the Councils should take the position 
of landowners working on a commercial basis 
and impose such increases as will make the 
rents of their Small Holdings comparable 
with the general level of rents of similar 
Holdings in the district. 

RISH RAILWAYS (3) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the 
OKPIRMATIOU 
P mmi&MBM) Minister of Transport (Paper C.P.-79) covering a Bill 13 ILL . 

designed to give statutory effect to the terms of para
graphs 10 and lg of the Agreement made between the Govem
ment and the Hallway Companies affected when the Irish 
Railways were taken over. 

The Cabinet approved the imiro
duction of the Bill. 

^EMPLOYMENT (4) With reference to Cabinet 4 (19), Minute 1, the 
N3URAKGE. 

Cabinet had before them the following documents on the 
subject of Unemployment Insurance 

A Memorandum by the Minister of labour 
(Paper G.T.-81S5), 

A Memorandum by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
(Eape r 0.T ,-8155), 

A Memorandum by the President of the Board 
of Agriculture and Fisheries (Paper 
G.T.-8205), 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Health 
(Bape r G , T . ) . 

The Cabinet took note of the point urged by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer that, if it was decided to 
include Agriculture and Domestic Service in.a scheme of 
Unemployment Insurance, it was essential not. to abandon 



their Inclusion during the passage of the Bill through 
Parliament. If this were done, the finance of the whole 
scheme would he upset, since both these forme of insurance 
might be expected to yield a profit. 

It was generally agreed that the inclusion of Doiaes
tlo Service would be unpopular, owing to the absence of 
unemployment in domestlo service, and that, its passage 
-through Parliament would he a waiter of the greatest dif
flenity. 

It was stated that the agricultural interests would 
resent discrimination against that industry by leaving it 
out of the scheme. Doubt was expressed, however, as to 
whether this point of view'would be maintained when it was 
realised that, owing to the small amount of unemployment 
in the agricultural industry, supposing this state of 
affairs continued, the discrimination would be in favour of 
Agriculture, which would be tasking an excessive contribution 
to other forms of industry. In this connection it was sug
gested that Agriculture might contrast but, as was contem
plated for some other large industries, such as the Railway8.. 

The Cabinet- agreed 
(a) To approve the principle of a scheme of 

Unemployment InsuranceJ 
(o) That In the first instance both. Agriculture 

and Domestic Service should be left out of 
the Bill  and the calculations as to the samounts of the contributions by the employ
ers, employed, and the State respectively, 
should be prepared on this basis. If the 
claims of Agriculture to be included should 
be pressed strongly, this decision might be 
spe-eonside re d s 

(c) In order not to antagonise the Trades Unions 
and Labour interests $ the Minister of Labour 
should aim at a rate, of insurance amounting 
to SO/- for men and 15/- for women. This, 
however, should be subject to the question 
being first examined by a Committee composed, 
of:-' 



) 

The Chan cell or of the !5x chequer, 
The Minister of labour, 
The Minister of Health, 

who should investigate the question more par
ticularly from the point of view of the possi
bllity of a contribution by the employer of 
10d, a week-instead of ?d. a week, as'now 
contemplated for the combined Unemployment 
Insurance and Health Insurance. If this was 
considered feasible, the proportion of one
quarter to be paid by the state would, it was 
hoped, be slightly reduced; a course which 
was considered justifiable In view of the great 
financial burdens now laid. upon, the State." 

SUPPLY OP (5) The Cabinet had before them the following documents 
SPIRITS. 

on the subject of the Supply of Spirits:-
A Memorandum by the Pood Controller 

(Paper G.T.-8411), 
A Memo rand tarn by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

(Paper CP.-98) . 
The original proposal of the Food Controller was 

that the quantity of spirits permitted to be released from 
bond should be increased on a scale proposed in his Memo
randuxo. This proposal was based on the necessity of meet
ing the many undoubted cases of hardship existing at present 
owing to the re-distribution of population and the return 
of demobilised men. 

Strong reasons, however, were urged In favour of 
removing all restrictions on the supply of spirits. It was 
pointed out'that, owing to the desire of holders to conserve 
their stocks? the rapid absorption of stocks by large com
binations; the small production of spirits during the last 
few years;' and the operation of the Immature Spirits Act, 
the amount of spirits available for the public would be only 
slightly in excess of the present amount if the restrictions 
were removed. Further, the increased consumption would be 

/* counteracted by the lower strength at which spirits may be 



supplied, restricted hours, and high prices. Finally, it 
was pointed out that the continuance of these restrictions 
-was -very unpopular, and the short supply of spirits was 
attributed entirely to the Government, which Incurred great 
odium and unpopularity by their maintenance. 

Against this it was pointed out that the opinion of 
the Churches and temperance advocates would be alienated 
by the removal of restrictions the effect of which had been 
Watched during the "Jar with the greatest interest. Further, 
in order to implement the promise that the benefits of liquor 
control during the War should not be thrown away without 
thorough examination, the Government had in course of pre
paration a measure for setting up a Commission to review the 
whole guest ion cf llbuer restrictions. It would, be prefer
able to postpone action until this Commission had reviewed 
the question. 

After some discussion, the Cabinet agreed -
That the restrictions on the supply of 
spirits should be removed. 

S, Whitehall Gardens, S.W:.l, 
Sovember 14, 1919. 
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(This Document is the Prcnerty of His Sritannie 
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CA-BIUBT 8 f 19) * 

OOnCLtTSIOBS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Downing 
Street, on THtiPSPAY, MOV?KSFR 20, 1919, at U . S 0 a,m. 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, L.P., The Right Hon. 9. Long, M.P.,-

The lord Privy Seal. First Lord of the Admiralty. 
The Pi**ht, Hon. A.J.Balfour, O.M.,M.P., The Right Ron. W.S.Churchill, 

Lord President of the Council. M.P., Secretary of state 
for War and M r . 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., 
Chancellor cf the Exchequer. The Right Ron. Sir A.C Geddas, 

K.C.B.,U.P., Preaident, 
The Right Hon. K. Shortt, K.0*,M.P., Board of Trade. 

Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs. The Right Hon. Sir 8. Ceddes, 

G.G.B.,G.S.F.,S.P., Minister 
The Right "on. the Viscount Kilmer; of Transport. 

Uf * V' v * ^ mO\ of The Right Hon. P. Munro, K.C.,M.$*. State for the Colonies. Secretary for Scotland. The no; St -a i a The Bight Hon. J , 1, 2Sacphe r a on, 
K,C, h. P., C hief See rotary 
for Ireland. 

kiniater of Health. 
The Right hen. .H.A,L.Fisher, LL.D. 

The Right lion. Sir Robert Home, M.P*, President, Board of 
K.B.B.', ;v.G.,y.P., Minister of Education * 
Labour. 

The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of 
Fareham, G.B.R.,K.C.B., 
President, Board of Agricul
ture and Fisheries.. 

T h e f o l l o w i n g . w $ r e a l s o o r e a o n i , . -
The Right Hon. Sir L.Worthington- Sir John Tudor Walters, M.P., 

Evans Bart. ,L.i-., Minister Paymaster-Go nera1. 
of Pensions. 

The Ri&ht. Ron. Sir A, Uond, Bart., 
l'. P., First Commissioner of Works 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir "M.P.A. Ranksy, G.C.B., Secretary, 



TM'" BLOCKADE (1) Attention was called to the larse number of Questions OP RUSSIA. 
addressed to the Prime Minister on the subject of the Blcck
ade of Russia, including the following Question by Lord 
Robert Ceoil:

"To ask. the Prime Minister whether the blockade 
of Russian ports is still in force; if not, 
when orders were given for its removal; and 
what were the terms of those ordsrs", 

A draft answer to this Question, prepared, in the Foreign 
Office, vas read to the Cabinet, to the effect that the 
Allied $aval Forces had been ordered to turn back ships 
making for Russian Baltic ports, but that the question was 
new solved by natural causes (namely, the forming of the ice). 

It was generally felt that this reply was unsatlsf&c
* 

tory, since the turning back of ships appeared to amount to a 
blockade, and it transpired that not only ships carrying 
w^r material' to the Bo l shev i s t forces had been turned back, 
out whips carrying food for those forces * 

It was agreed that — . 
Lr B&lfour, after consultation with an 
official from the Foreign Office as to 
the facts of the matter, should prepare 
a draff- reply for the Prime Minister*s 
considsrat ion. 

In regard to another Question, asking whether, when 
the ice melted, orders would be Issued to relax the blockade, 
it was generally agreed that, unless there should be some 
change in the present situation, the blockade should not be I 

I 
re-instituted.. ' I 

HOtfRS OF (&) With reference to Conclusion 4 of a Conference held 
TVYT T on November IB, 1919, the Cabinet had before them the follow

ing documents on the subject of the Hours of Employment Blll;^ 
A Memorandum by the Secretary for Scotland 

( Pap.er C. P. --g? )
A Memorandum by the president of the Board of 

Agriculture and Fisheries (Paper CP.-$1), 
A Menaors.nd.uiSi by the Chief Secretary for 

Ireland (Pager C.P.-1S3). 

http://Menaors.nd.uiSi


As the Minister of Transport wished to raise a new 
consideration in regard to this Bill, and as the question 
was reported not to be of immediate, urgency, the Cabinet 
agreed -

To postpone consideration of the question 
until the following week, 

OOSIMQ POLICY, (3) With reference to Cabinet ? (1?.), Conclusion 1, the 
Cabinet resumed their consideration of Housing Policy, and 
had before thets the following documentst-

The Xnt&rita Peoori of the Cabinet Ccramittee 
(Bvner O.P.-1553), 

A fij*at draft of a Pill, prepared In the 
Ministry of Health, to carry out the 
reooimaend&tiens of the Coija&ittee 
(Paper G.JV-1W A ) , which had not yet 
been before the Cabinet Coasasittee, 

The Draft Conclusions of a yeetin;" of the 

Criticism of the Cabinet Ooissaitteê e proposal was 
saainly confined to finance and the proposed powers to the 
Ministry of Health to prohibit durinf a given tcr:s the oosv
struction of buildings of a non-essential .character, 

'inance of the (4.) The Minister of Health asked that his opinion night 
ieueinr: Pehese. 

he Placed on r-fto-ord that, whether the sug.̂ sstio.n that money 
for Housing Schemes should be - raised locally by the iasuo 
of s&all Bonds, which had been referred to *?r &oschen*s Cov&
mittee, should prove feasible or not, he was convinced that 
the State would have to help soateri&liy in. financing some 
of the Local Authorities, or else in the localities concerned 
no houses would.he built,. 

The Cabinet were then r*iven a full account of the 
. difficulties which the Treasury wpuld jseet in rendering assist-: 

 ance to local Authorities beyond what had already been, agreed 
to. It was pointed out that the. estimated amount required 
from the State for the assistance of Local Authorities with 

I



a total rateable value of lose than &&OSyOQ0 would he 
£30,000,000 by September next, in the following two years 
ths estimate was for a further 5150,000,000. To provide this 
the Treasury would have tc draw on the Local Loans Fund, 
which, however, only had liquid assets amounting to £15,000,00^1 
and this Fund hiad to provide for many other demands. Prasti
cally, therefore, the Treasury was already cosamltted to 
amounts totalling about £60,000,000 in the next ten months 
and £150,000,000 in the two following years. The best 
opinion in ths City bad been consulted, and w&s found to 
coincide with the view of the Treasury,.namely, that at the 
present moment the Government could not borrow any mere money. 
Possibly the situation jraight be better in March or April, 
when the revenue had been collected, and particularly if the 
estimates of revenue were found to balance expenditure, but 
no definite opinion could be obtained as to the prospects, 
it was suggested that the Local Authorities, some of whom 
had not much experience in raising money, ought to be able 
to raise all that was required on their own credit by the 
issue of some special Bonds such as were now under oonsid
eration by hr Go ache n* a Committee. It was pointed out that 
the adoption of some such scheme of local Bond issue would 
have an important political effect, since it would shift to 
the Local Authorities the burden of responsibility for pro
dueing houses which was now generally laid on the Government. 

The Cabinet generally accepted the view that in any 
event no encouragement ought to be held out to the Local 
Authorities with a rating of over ££00,000 that the State 
could offer thorn any assistance. If this - were done, in some 
cases no real effort would be made- by the Local Authorities 
themselves. In no case should the grant of State credit 
facilities to such Local Authorities be even considered 



except as a last resort after every possible method of 
raising the money had beer? thoroughly explored by the Local 
Authorities theiss elves and found non-productive. 

Luxury (5) The proposal that the Ministry of Health should he 
Building. 

equipped with powers to prohibit during a given tersa the 
construction of buildings of a non-essential character in 
eases where t)u- construction of such buildings was restrict
ing the building of houses, was subjected to SOJSSS criticism. 
It was pointed out that during the 8ar, when first the Min-' 

- istry of $£unit ions and subsequently the 1'inlstiry 'of national 
Service had been equipped with sliailar powers, they had been 
found most difficult and irksome to administer without 
seriously hampering trade. At the present time, when the 
State ought to give ever;-/ eneouragersent and impetus to the 
re-opening of trade and industry, these difficulties would 
prove even greater. Por example, the stoppage of the build
in r. of cinematograph theatres would inevitably react on the 
cinema industry, including the production of lenses by the 
optical industry, which was one of the hey industries we were 
trying to foster. Also, a prohibition on the demolition of 
houses for the extension of factories which would give ersr
ployjtaent to labour in a district where surplus labour was 
available, would, it was contended, be economically unsound. 
On the other hand, it was pointed out that the demolition of 
houses, even for the, extension of a factory, and the diversion 
of labour to the provision of places of entertainment, parti
culayly in neighbourhoods where there was a shortage of houses. 
Shocked public opinion and would not be tolerated. Above 
all, public opinion would not stand people being evicted 
from decent houses for the construction of places of enter
tsinment. Such action raised political issues of the first j 
order. Attention was drawn to the importance of safeguarding 



the construction of schools. 500 places were required, 
immediately in Elementary Schools, and 40,000 places in 
Secondary Schools. For the encouragement of Local Author!
ties who wore active in educational matters, the importance 
was urtped of a public statement to the effect that the build-: 
inr? of schools would not be held up, . 

There was general agreement that some powers were 
necessary to prevent the excessive diversion of labour to 
luxury building. For example, it was generally recognised 
that power should exist for preventing the diversion of labour 
from carrying out a Housing Scheme to the extension and im
provement of the residences of wealthy persona. Further, 
it was generally agreed thai it. would be inconsistent for 
the State, while continually urging Local Authorities to 
push on with the housing Scheme, to decline to assist them 
to obtain the necessary labour when this was actually being 
used in their districts for non-essential luxury building. 

The suggestion was made that the difficulty slight be 
surmounted by importing a different class of labour to build 
a different type of house, several of which had been referred 

- to at the last Cabinet Meeting. 
The proposals of.the Committee were approved in 

principle, but it was 'agreed that the framing of the neces
sary legislation would require very careful drafting in order 
to reconcile the moral with the economical aspect of the 
question. This task, was remitted tc the Cabinet Housing 
Coiasittee. 

onclxisiona. (6) The Cabinet agreed 
(a) To accept the recommendation of the Cabinet 

Comisittee that a subsidy should he granted, 
to private enterprise on the lines set forth 
in the.Memorandum by the Minister of Health 
(Paper CP.-94), namely, a subsidy not exceed
ing £150 per house of approved type and lay-out, 
up to a limit of 100,000 houses to be completed

within the next twelve monthst 



(b) To accept the proposal of the Cabinet Committee 
and the Minister of Health, providing for the 
operation-of'the agreements reached with the 
Building $r&de, on "the understanding that the 
agreement with the House Builders under Seetion 
IS (3) of the Housing Aet will be worked so as 
to secure a good type of house and not to eon
flist with the subsidy arrangementi 

(c) To aoceot the proposal of the Cabinet Concaittee 
and the Frevident of the Board of Agriculture 
and Fisheries that* subject to the provisions 
of the dousing Acts, and after opportunity has 
been afforded to County Councils to help, the -
Board of Agriculture shall be called upon to 
assist the Ministry of Health in oases- of 
defaulting rural authoritiest 

(d) To approve in principle, and subject to a 
suitable formula being found for reconciling 
the conflicting xsoral and econorsie considers
tions, the proposal - of the Cabinet Oota:oittee 
that the Ministry of Health should be equipped 
with powers to prohibit during a given term 
the construction of ,btxil dings of a non-essential 
0 ha raster in oases where the cons tract ion of 
auch buildings was restricting the building of 
housess the draft of the necessary legislation 
to be carefully eonsidered by the Cabinet Housing 
Co&fcs&ttee in consultation with the President of 
the Board of Trade or his representativest 

(e)r?o aesept the proposal of the Cabinet Oosa
ssittee that the Ministry of Health should be 
equipped with powers to prohibit the deraoli
tion or the putting out of use of existing, 
habitable houses: 

(f) To accept the decision of the Cabinet Com
aslttee that, in the ease of a Local Authority 
whioh, although not technically in default, 
was at the tine not active in cai ying out 

Sinister of should be granted authority (in pursuance of 
Section IS of the.1919 Act) to prescribe that 
works undertaken by the Ministry to supplement 
the housing scheme of such a Local Authority 
should fovffi a part, for financial purposes, of 
the local scheme?, this authority, however, 
to be confined to cases of the conversion of 
existing houses and of emergency accommodation, 

(g) To take note of the following action taken or 
It of the examin&ller. c mof the question of housing, finance by a Sul 

Comities of the Housing committees
(i) fhat the Treasury had written to 

Hr Coschen asking his Committee 
to examine carefully and present 
an Interim Report at the earliest 
possible date on the suggestion 
that Money for housing scbemes 
should be raised locally by the 
. issue of small Bonds which would 



at a later date be accepted in 
payment for houses should the 
holder of the Bonds so desire, 
and which the working-classes in 
particular should be encouraged 
to buy hy the initiation of 
vigorous campaigns and by other 
methods in support of them. 

(11) That the Minister of Health and 
the Secretary for Scotland should 
examine carefully the cases of all 
those1 Authorities whose schemes 
were said to be held up on account 
of their inability to raise the 
necessary money' that the list of 
such Authorities should be cut down 
*e an absolute mlnimom, containing 
only those which Dr. Addison and Uv 
?!unrc were satisfied had done every
thing in their power to raise the 
coney and still had failed to do so.5 
that in each case an estimate should 
be made of the immediate and, pro see stive' 
liability of the Treasury if.it were 
decided to grant these Authorities 
St ate aid in order to proceed with 
their schemes t and that this list 
should, then be considered as abeo
lutely fine,! and should-be submitted 
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
f o r c ons i de rati on. 

To take note cf the arrangement made between 
the Minister of Health and the Chancellor of 
the "Exchequer whereby, in the Pebate on the 
following days, the former should mke it 
perfectly clear that local Authorities were 
entirely incorrect if they believed that the -
State was in a better-1 position, than they ^ere 
to undertake the financial responsibility for 
raisin^ money to carry out, their housing 
schemes? that in fact the Local Authorities, 
if the-? would only raise money on their own 
credit, wore in a better position for this 
than the State, whose credit had been so 
heavily drawn upon by the ffar; that the 
Government' hoped in the near future to sug
gest some form of Bend which could be issued 
locally and on the security cf the Local 
Authority to raise the money; and, finally, 
that the Government hoped to be in a position 
to advise the Local Authorities as to the 
best means of popularising the scheme: 

(i) To approve the following proposals of the 
Cabinet Housing Ooinsoittee:-
That the Prlxaa Minister be asked to address 
a meeting of the principal Pjaployera and 
Trade Unions in the Building Trades, in 
order- to urge the a -— 
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(!) To co-operate on fair teems in 
oarryins out the National Housing 
Programme, giving it in each dis
triet a fair measure of priority 
in their efforts; 

(ii) In carrying out the national Housing 
Prosrazsisse, to revert to pre-'''H%r methods 
and re?sove six trade restrictions 
this to be accompanied by a guarantee 
against the cutting down of piece rates, 
et8, 

(ill) To facilitate the admission into the 
different branches of the trade of 
adult workers under a short-terja 
training system, especially of rsen 
regard being had to trie preservation 
of standards of skill in the trade? 
this proposal not to be. carried into 
on the 4th recosisnendat i on of the 
Cahinet Housin*? Coia-niVtee ĥic-h 
is dealt with in the following 
vWf. v J* U i ; % 

following day) for the consideration of the 
Cabinet Housing Gossaailtee, in consultation 
with the Treasury, their proposal that, in 
order to 'flaeet &ny increased risk of '.ine.s
ploy*aent benefit chargea falling on Trade 
felon funds by reason of the evnoleyn*.ent of 
a.ddit'1 -ojia'1 "i-en the 0overraaen t e&ould pay 
info the Trade Union fund9 for the period 
of three years a weekly contribution esuiv
aienx &o ^o per eenw. CJ &ns rstie swia 
the ordinary jaerabera' of the Union, in respect 
of eaeh of the ten. admitted to the short-tens 
training scheme, preference to be ^iven to 

(k) To refer tc the Cabinet Sousing Coauaittee 
the Draft Bill to carry out the above 
nrooosale (Paper C.*153 A); 

(i * ?hat% svs the new Rousing Bill could not possibly be laid before the kiddie of 
next week, the discussion on Housing in 
Parliaiagnt on the following day should 

y*t*i*u*"*A J oe p-vxssci uy casting o* t*
ad journvuent. 

(?) As a vsatter of urgency, the President of the Board of 
Trade incited the attention of the Cabinet to the following 
question relating to the price of coal. 

When the price of coal had been raised by S/- a ton 
the Coverniaent Had given, an undertaking that the price 
should be reduced as soon as possible. Although for some 

- 3 



time after the raising of the price coal had been worked at 
a loss, the deficit had been made good, and at the beginning 
of the month the aecounta balanced. Output, subject to minor 
variations, was? generally maintained. The majority of the 
Pita were worked at a loss, and this loss was only made good 
by the fact that a minority, mainly engaged in producing coal 
for export, worked at a profit. The result was that all the 
smaller pits were subsidised. If the price were now lowered 
the result would be that the coal-pits In Lancashire, the 
Midlands and elsewhere, would be virtually bankrupt and the 
State would have to finance them. The money realised by the 
pits engaged in the export trade, from which the subsidy to 
these pits would have to be paid, would not be available 
until some tists in the Hew Tear, and in the meantime it was 
estimtsd that some £2.0,GOO,000 might have to be advanced 
by the State. It was suggested that it wan too dangerous 
to have the whole of the coal industry subsidised by the 
profits made on the export trade.. Per example, if the 
activity of js&fe industry increased and the consumption of 
coal becase greater, and there was no corresponding rise- in 
the amount derived from exports, the subsidy would prove 
insufficient. It was suggested that there should be nc 
reduction in the price of coal to industry-, which, in general, 
was making enormous profits notwithstanding the high prices 
of coal, but the following proposals were madet

(1) -That there should be a limitation on 
export  in order to prevent the country vbeing too mush drained of coal: 

(ii) That there' should be a limitation on 
ownsrs" pre fits: 

(ill) That there should be a limitation on the 
price of domestic coal, gas and electric 
light, amounting to about 10/- a ton. 

The proposal was criticised on the ground that the 
failure of the Government to reduce the price of coal would 
be alleged as a breach of faith. 



The Cabinet decide-' that -
A Cabinet Committoe, composed as follows 

The Prime Ministers 
The Lord Privy Seal, 
The President of the Board of Trade, 
The Minister of Labour, 
Mr Stanley Baldwin (representing the 

Chancellor cf the 
Kxchequer), 

The Coal Controller, 
should meet at 11 a.m. in Mr Bonar Law's 
Poem at the House of Commons on the fol
lowing day to examine this question.. 

CQWBKKMOSS (8) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusions of the 
OP *£! SISTERS. 

following Conferences of hinistore 
(a) A Conference, with the Prime Minister in 

the Chair, held at 10, Downing Street, on 
Monday, Sovember 10, -1919: (Anoendix I). 

(b) A Conference, with the Prime Minister in 
the Chair, held at 10, Powning Street, on 
Tuesday, November 11, 191$: (Appendix II). 

(e) A Conference, with the Prime Minister in 
the Chair, held at 10, Downing Street, on 
Wednesday, November IS, 1919:(Aooendix ,111). 

(d) A Conference, with the Prime Minister in 
the Chair, held at 10, Downing Street, on 
Friday, November 14, 1919: (Aooendix XV), 

(a) A 

Appendix V) 

fc, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
November. BO., 1919. 
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h V1 Conclusions of a Conference held at 10 Dov/ning Street, S.W. '
on Monday, 10th. Hoveinher 1919, at 12,SO p.E. 

PRE3LHT, 

THE PRIME hIiHoT...,R (in the Chair . ) 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Lav;, M.P* The Riiit Hon, the Earl Curzon 
The Lord Privy Seal, of healeston, h.G.,G.C,S.I-, 

G*C,I.E., Secretary of State 
The Right-Hon. A, J, Balxour, p.M. for Poreign If fairs. 
M.P. , Lord Iresident of the 
Council. . The Right Hon. V/.S. Churchill,H.P 

Secretary cf State for War., 
The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P.., 
Chancellor sf the Exchequer. The Right Hon. Sir A.C, Geddes, 

K.C.B., M.P., President, Board 
of Trade, 

Lieutenantr-Colonel Sir u, i\- Hsnfcey, G.O.B Secretary 
Assistant Secretary. 
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-IE.' "%JE OF (1). The Conference had before them the folio; ing Memoranda 
il 'i. 10 h K) e 

' in regard to the British Organisation tc be set up in con-
British nection with the league of Nations:-
Crgavjiss
txon. " Note by the Secretary to the Cabinet 

(Prper &.I.-8369), 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 

Foreign ; if airs (p.\per CP.-44). 
Telegram from Sir Eyre Crowe (Ho.1541) 

dated November 9, 1919. 
The following Parliamentary Question, which was to be 

asked by Lieutenant-Commander henv/orthy in the House of 
Commons the same afternoon, was also under consideration:

"To ask the Prime Minister if he will state 
who will be the British representatives st 
the first meeting of the Council of the 
League cf Nations; v;hether the House of 
Commons will he allowed any voice in their 
selee+ion; whether papers of the proceed
ings will be laid upon the Table of the 
House of Commons; and to what Votes will 
the salaries and expenses of the British 
represents fives on the Council he charged". 

It was agreed.-
That the Leader of the House of Commons 
should reply to Lieutennnt-Cemmander 
Lenworthy'3 question in the following 
sense:
"The British Government ivill, if possible, be 
represented at the first meeting of the 
Council of the League of nations by the 
Secretary of State for Foreign /ffairs. 
This appointment must, of course, he 
made on the responsibility of the Govern
' mentc To what extent the proceedings 
will be published- must naturally be 
decided by the Council of the League. 
With regard to the last part of the 
Question, it has been agreed that there 
shall be u separate Vote for expenditure 
in connection with the League of Nations, 
but it has not yet. been decided on "which 
DepartmentTs Estimates it shall be placed". 



As regards permanent representation, it was agreed -
That the question was one which would have 
to be decided after discussion with our 
Allies, a:nd, if pressed by a Supplementary Question, the Leader of the House should 
make an announcement to this effect. 

The question was then discussed as to which Department 
should be the channel of communication between the League 
of Lations and the British Government. 

It was clearly recognised that no question of Depart-
mental responsibility was raised. VJhiehever Office was 
selected as the channel of communication, the respensibil
ity of the Departments of State concerned in particular 
questions must not be affected, and the Foreign Office, 
in particular, would be very closely concerned in a very 
large proportion of the matters that would arise.. The 
question for consideration was therefore limited to which 
Department should be the clearing-house for communications 

After considerable discussion, the Conference agreed 
upon the following principles which should be applied in 
setting up the British organisation in connection with the 
League of Hatiorvs:

(1) All communications, whether to or from the 
League of Nations, shall be sent;, for par
poses of distribution among Government 
Departments, to a Central Office attached 
to the Secretariat of the Cabinet, 

(2) All Government Departments concerned, even 
in a secondary way with these communications 
shall receive copies cf them. 

(3) The Foreign Office shall be deemed to be 
concerned, either in a primary or a 
secondary way, with all communications. 

(4) Hothing in these Regulations shall be 
allowed to modify the traditional method 
of Government by Cabinet, acting upon 
information and advice supplied'by the 
various Cffioes. 

(5) The Distributing Office shall have no 
executive or advisory duties. 

(6) The Head of the Distributing Office, 
attached to the Cabinet Secretariat;, 
shall be nominated by the Prime Minister,, 
after consultation with the Seoretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, 



It was further decided:-
That, with the above principles as a basis 
for discussion, the details of the organi
sation should be settled between the 
Secretary cf State for Foreign Affairs and 
the Lord President of the Council.. 

With regard to the point raised in Sir Eyre Crowe'0 
telegram, referred to above, the Conference decided -

That the British Government should not agree 
to any subje..t being discussed at the first 
meeting of the Council of the League addition
al to that for which the meeting had originally 
been summoned, namely.t the appointment of the Saar Delimination Commission, 

, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I. 
November 10th, 1919, 
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S E C R E T . CONCLUSIONS of a Conference held at 10,Downing St, 
S,W., on Tuesday, 11th November, 1919 at 6,30 p,ffl. 

P R HI S 3 13 T. 
The Prime Minister fin the Chair). 

The Rt.Hen*A.Bonar Law, The P.t.Hon.Lord Birkonhead, 
M.P., lord Privy Seal. Lord Chancellor. 
The lit,Eon. A. J.Balf our , The Rt ,Hon .13.3.Montagu, 
O.M.,M.P., Lord President II.?., Secretary cf State for India. of the Council. 

The Rt.Hon. The Viscount miner ,
The Rt.Hon.AiChamberlain, G.C.B., G.CM.C , Secretary of 
M.P.Chancellor of the State for the-Colonies. 
3;cehequer. 

The Rt.Hon."'.S .Churchill, 
The Rt.Hon.The ISarl Cwzon M.P., Secretary of State for Tar. of Eedlestcn, K.G., CCS.I., 
G.C.I.E.,Secretary of State Field Marshal Sir H.H.Tilson, for Foreign Affairs. C C B . , D.S..0., Chief of the 

Imperial General Staff. 
The Rt.Hon.Long, M.P., 
First Lord of the Admiralty. The Rt.Hon,Sir A.CGeddes, 

K.C.B., M.P., President, Board 
Admiral-of-the"Fleet ISarl Beatty, of Trade. 
G. C . B. ,0tMs, G.C.V.O.4 L. S .0 . $ First Sea Lord & Chief of the The Rt,Hon.H.A.1.Fisher, M*P & 5 Naval Staff, President, Board of 3duoation. 

The Rt.Hon.C.AddlsoB, M.P., 
Minister of Health. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, C C B . , Secretary. 
Brigadier General S.H.!711eon. CB., CM.G.,Assistant Secretary 
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AClii .0WLEEGM3NT (l) The Chancellor of the Exchequer referrod to a letter 
OF £150,000 
UORTH OP WAR which had appeared in "The Times" of June 24th, from an 
AOAE PR3SEHTSD 
TO THE G0V3R1J- anonymous correspondent, signed "F.S.T". This eorrespond-
IviEHT FOR C M  -
GELLATI02J. ent said that he wished to give a portion of his estate as 

a thank-offering. He (The Chancellor of tho Exchequer) 
had now received coupons for £150,000 worth of Four Per 
Cent '.Yar Loan for cancellation, and he would like to have 
authority to express in suitable terms the thanks of His 
Majesty's Government for their receipt. 

The Conference agree? to tire Chancellor 
of the Exchequer acting as proposed. 

IRELAND. (2) With reference to Cabinet 5(19), Minute 2, the 
Minister of Education said, be had seen Sir James Craig 
that afternoon and Sir James Craig had asked him if he 
might consult a Mr. Bates concerning the Irish proposals. 
He understood that Mr.Bates knew the mind of Ulster better 
than almost anyone else, and what Sir James Craig wanted 
to know was whether, under the strictest seal of con
fidenoe, he might give Mr. Bates an outline of the 
proposals of the Irish Committee anci invite his views. 
He (Mr.Fisher) had told Sir James Craig that he was not 
in a position to give him approval. 

Mr. long said he thought that if Mr.Bates was 
consulted it was very desirable not to mention that the 
Cabinet had not yet come to a decision, as if this were 
done there would be a very strong temptation to anyone 
interested, as Mr.Bates was, in the affairs of Ulster 
to engineer an agitation in order to influenoe the 
Government. 

A short discussion then ensued, but in the absence 
of the Prime Minister the matter was dropped. 

RUSSIAN (3) iVith reference to Cabinet 5(19), Minute 1, the ?0LICY. 
Conference had under consideration tho question of British 
policy in Russia, 

The 



The Pirst Lord explained the expense, the possibility * 
of being drawn into active operations and the strain on if aval 
personnel which would bo entailed by leaving a small force 
in the Baltic during the winter months; and the Secretary 
of State for '.7ar described the general military situation 
of the Anti-Bolshevist forces in Russia, while emphasising 
the importance of considering the situation as a whole and of 
calculating the effest in each theatre of operations of the 
collapse of the Anti-Bolshevist forces in one or other of 
the remaining theatres. 

The Conference decided 
(a) to adjourn the discussion until 18 noon on the 

following day: 
ft) that the Chief of the Imperial General Staff 

should prepare an Appreciation of the Situation, 
showing to extent to which operations on one 
part of the front were dependent on those of 
another, and also the likelihood or otherwise 
of a successful termination to tho operations 
on the front of Admiral Koltchak and General 
Denikin respectively. 

8, vihitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
Hovember 12th, 1919. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a COhFFPlhMCE lie Id at 
10, Downing street.. S.. i' on NeGheschr; r12th Hover-ibor, 1019. at 12 noon. 

The Prime Minister (In tho Chair). 

Tho Right Hon.A. Bonar LanMM-P., 
Lord Privy Seale 

The Right lion. A. Chamberlain, 
M.P., Chancellor of the Exchenuer. 

if 

The Right Hon. The Earl Curaon 
of Kedleston, K.G.., G.C.S.I., 
G.C.I.L., Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs. 
The Right Hon. \i. Long;f LAP., First Lord of the Admiralty. 
The Right Hon. Lore. BIrkenhead, 
Lord Chancel]nv. 
Aomiral-or-the Fleet Earl Beatty. 
First Sea Lord & Chief of'tho 
Naval Staff. 

Tho Right Horn, the Viscount 
Milneiy, G.C.B., Q,CJhC%, Secre
tar:/ of State for the Colonies * 
The Right Hon. Yf,S. Churchill,, 
M.'h, Secretary of State for Mar 
& Air* 
The Right Hon*E.S.Montagu, H.Pv, 
Secretary of State for India. 
The RightcHon Sir A,C,SeCdesnK.C.B., M.P0, President. Beard Of Trade,-, 
The Right B&b.11.AFisher. M.P., 
President, Beard of Education. 
The Hi gilt Hon  0  Addis on, M P., n e eMinister cf Health. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey^ GoC ,B. 9 0o*  . . *,Secretary, 
Mr, Pembroke Micks ....... ***.***...j.c*c.*c ̂ Assistant Secretary$ 
Brigadier-General S.H. Alison, C C .M,G*Assistant Secretary. 



RUSSIAN POLICY. (1) V/ith reference to tho Conference on November 
11th, tho discussion o n tho question of British policy 
in Runs in wa. r, continued.,: 

A telegram wan read from tho British Mission 
at Vladivostok (No0S089); dated November 7th. 1919, 
containing tho views held by General Gaidn, tho Irto 
Chief of Staff to Admiral Koltchak, on the situation. 

It was reported that the only fresh news in 
connection with Russia was that General Donikin;o 
norfotintions with the Ruthenirns had ronchod n ortis
f*\ctory conclusion, which meant the securing of General 
Donikin;s left flr-nkj and further3 that tho naviga
tion of the Volgn was closed by ice, which, If true, 
vrould secure tho position in tho Caspian. 

In view of the fact that tho Polos were 
antagonistic to the Ruthonians, it was felt that 
enquiry should be made as to what would bo tho 
effect on General Denikin?s relations with Poland 
of his agreement with the Ruthoniansc 

Daring tho discussion which ensured tho Cld. Gfb c

expressed tho -pinion that tho Finns could, if they 
wished, tr-ko Petrogi-r-d̂  but they were apparently 
only willing to make the attempt on conditions with 
w'hich ho understood we 'could not comply. Ho did. not 
think it would be possible to oxpol the German forces 
from the Baltic wi hout using force, and there was 
no Jhrco to-use. In his opinion tho Germans had 
no intenti'"'n of leaving the Baltic provinces* 
He wa-.a a little anxious about th* seven British 

bottaJ ions 



which were being sent i n t o East P russ i a . He agreed w i th -what 

had been said by the 3/3 f o r War as regards the B o l s h e v i s t f o r c e s 

being concent ra ted a g a i n s t General Denikin i f the B a l t i c S ta tes and 

Poland stopped f i g h t i n g . I t seemed probable that Admira l Z o l t 

chak wOuld l o s e Omsk: and i n c a s  e c ircumstances the Bo l shev iks 

-would be ab le to withdraw f o r c e s ' n o t only from Earth but a l so 

East Russ ia , and concent ra te them a g a i n s t General Denik in . who 

would probably be d r i v en back. This would i n e v i t a b l y have r e f l e x 

a c t i o n s upon the B r i t i s h p o s i t i o n s in Persia, and A f ghan i s t an , 

I t would no doubt however take some t ime f o r the Bo lshev iks to con

centra te t h e i r f o r c e s aga ins t General Denik in . P e r s o n a l l y he was 

a f r a i d of the Germans and Bo l shev iks coming to te rms. I t was ve ry 

d i f f i c u l t t c say what was the s t reng th o f the German f o r c e s in the 

B a l t i c ; they might be anything from 2,0,000 tc 40,000 men, 

The t rend of the d i scuss ion at the Conference may be 

summarised as f o l l o w s : 

(s.) Finland.. 

A l though the Chie f o f the Impe r i a l General 
S t a f f expressed the op in ion that the P i r n s , 
from a m i l i t a r y p o i n t of v i e v., could , i f they 
w ished , occupy P e t r e g r a d ; i t was agreed that i t 
would be u s e l e s s to put pressure on the Finnish 
Government t o undertake the o p e r a t i o n , s ince 
they had made i t c l e a r that they would not do 
so w i thout support from the A l l i e s on a sca l e ?. 
which the A l l i e s were not i n a p o s i t i o n to give. . 

(b ) B a l t i c P r o v i n c e s . 

( i ) That as r egards i n f l u e n c i n g the B a l t i c S ta t e s 
a l l that could be done was to encourage thorn to 
a c t t o g e t h e r , and that as a l r e a d y - d e c i d e d in the 
despatch to the B a l t i c S t a t e s approved by the War 
Cabinet (War Cabinet 624 (1 ) end"Appendix III) 
they must be t h e i r own a r b i t e r s us to whether 
n e g o t i a t i o n s w i th the Bo lshev iks were entered i n t o 
or n e t . 

v i i ) That the - s i tua t i on was very d i f f i c u l t in so 
f a r as General D e n i k i n ; s a s p i r a t i o n s were not the 
same as those o f the sma l l e r States., and that i t 
was doubt fu l i f we ought to e n c o u r a g e tho Bs.. t.lc 
S ta t es to cont inue ope ra t i ons a g a i n s t the he"1 shev iks 

i n / 



in order to relieve the pressure on General 
Denikin, in view of the fact that the latter 
was not prepared to recognise the independence 
claimed by the St.-,tes, 

(c) Siberia, 
It was recognised that President rileon had 

been very reluctant to interfere Siberia, and 
thr.t the interests of the united States were 
mainly centred on keeping the Japanese in cheek and 
it was generally agreed that the British policy 
had already been decided, namely., to endeavour to 
get the Americans end Japt.ne.se to be responsible 
for supporting the anti-Bolshevist forces In this 
theatre. 

(d) South Russia. 
It was pointed out thst South Russia could 

not be completely pacified by military means 
alone, and that its economic development was QiS. 
vital importance, and with this object in view-
Mr- Msckinler hud been appointed as British high 
Commissioner to GeneraltDenJJcin* As regards 
support to General Denikin, it was agreed that 
the policy had already been decided. 

(e) Persia and Central Asia. 
It wss generally agreed that the Bolshevist 

activity in Persia and Central Asia was one of 
the most troublesome problems which the British 
Empire had tc face. 

if) General. 
It was agreed that the German forces in the 

Baltic were in some ways or.?; greatest source of 
trouble, and that, although it was not possible 
to prevent a certain amount of German penetrat
ion into Russia, if any re-modelling of a. united 
Russia were to take place in the future it was 
most essential that it should not be done by the 
Germans; and again it was pointed out that to 
turn the Germans out of the Baltic Provinces at 
the present stage would to a certain extent assist 
the Bolshevists. 

http://Japt.ne.se


With & view tc further discussion o-n the subject, the 
Conference ugrecd that the following action should he taken:

(i) The Secretary o f State for Foreign Affairs and 
the Secretary of State for War should each be 
asked to prepare a paper showing their conception 
of tho aims o f the Geiran force in tho Bultio 
Provinces, and giving, if possible, the size o f 
the foreo, its apparent motives, and any available 
information about the attitude of the German 
Government towards the force and tho powers of 
that Government to control it * 

fit) The Secretary of State for War 3hould bo asked 
to submit a memorandum for the consideration of 
the Cabinet, giving his proposals and explaining . 
in what way, if any, be suggests that the Russian 
policy already approved by the' Cabinet should be 
modified * 

fill.) Tho Seoretary of State for War should be asked 
to obtain particulars of the agreement between 
General Daulkin and the Eutheniuns and got nny 
information available as to the likely ofloot 
of this Agreement on General Denikinr3 relations" 
with Poland, 

flv) The Eastern Committee, which should bo attended 
by the Secretary of State for War., should be asked 
to consider the general situation in Central Asia, 
both from a; political'and military point of view 
and report to the Cabinet * 

2. With reference to the Prime Ministers Conference on 
October gist, the Conference had before then a Memorandum 
prepared in the Admiralty on the question of maintaining G 
lv aval Foroo in tho Baltic during the Winter 1919-20. 

The First Sea Lord explained that if a small force wore 
to bo loft in tho Baltic, there was & possibility, in fact a 
strong probability, of calls being made on this force by the 
various Baltic States for us si-it one e ; and that tho refusal 
of such request3..would without doubt lessen British prestige 
whereas acquiescence would Inevitably load to operations on 
un increasing scolo, possibly culminating in the necessity 
of providing a force similar to that now there. Further, 
the expense of keeping even a 3moll foroe in tho Baltio would 
be considerable and it would bo necossary to keep a similar 
number of ships in Homo waters in order to arrange for its 
relief, ue the conditions of service in tho Baltic during 
tho winter months would bo severe and unpopular with tho men. 
The Admiralty could, howeverprovide a small force, if 
dosirod. ^ 

A - During 
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During the discussion which ensund, it was' "point od out
that with a Gorman force in tho Baltic States and the 
proposed despatch at an early date of seven British "battalions 
to East Prussia, it was not a very opportune moment at which 
to order a complete withdrawal of all British ships from the 
Baltic and She Conference decided 

That a small force of ships, consisting of two 
light Cruisers and five Destroyers should he 
maintained during the wente: months in the Baltic, 
and that this force should not bo Increased 
without reference to the Cabinet. 

2 c Whifee hall Gar dons, S,. XI. 1. 
12th November, 1919. 
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PR17 SENT * 

The Prime Minister (in tho Chair) 
The Rt .Hon,A,Bonar' Law, M.P.. ,. The Rt.Finn.Lord Birhcnhead, 
Lord Privy Seal. Lord Chancellor 
The Rt . Hon. A..JM Balf our,. 0,M,.,. M.P, The Rt.Hon .T.S. Churchi 11, MAP, ,
Lord President cf the Council.. Secretary of State for Mar & Air. 
The Rt.Hon.A.Chamberlain, M.P., The Rt... Hon. W. Long, Iff.P.. ,
Chancellor of the Exchequer. First Lord of the admiralry. 
Field Marshal The Rt. HonVis count The Rt. Hon.. E. Shortt, KMC,, 
French cf Ypres, K.P. ,0.K. ,G. C.B. j M.P., Sedretary of State for 
G , C, V. 0.. , K. C. M ,3, Lord Li cut enant Home Affairs. 
of Ireland.. 

The Rt .-Hon.E.S.Montagu, MAP., 
The Rt. Hen YAI.Ma ophereen ,K. C.., Secretary of State for India.. 
.MFP., Chief Secretary for Ireland 

The Rt.Hon.H.A.L.Fisher, IMP. , 
Brig.-General Sir J.Byrne, KM3.B.., Preaident of the Board of 
Inspect or-General, Royal Irish E due at ion.. 
C mst abulary. 

Colonel Y. Edgnworth Johnstono. 
Mr.T, J. Smith, C.3.E. , A/^-APUty C.R.E. , Chief Commissioner, 
Inspect or-General, Roy.-51 Irish Lublin Metropolitan Police. 
Const abulary,.. 

Li out enant-General Sir P.C.Shaw, 
K.C.B., Officer Commanding 
Irish Forces. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir K,P.A,.Hankey, CCB.,.,.., .Secretary, Cabinet 
Captain L..F,Burgis ......,. . ,?., ........... Assistant Secretary, Cabinet 
Mr.. Philip Kerr . 
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 With reference to cabinet $ (it) 
 the Conference heard repcrta on the jroseiit otate of 
Ireland fr m the fftllowing :-

General Sir F ,C . Rhaw, 
Cremander-in-Ohief $£ the Faroes in Ireland. 

General gir F. Byrne, 
Inspeottr-General, Reyal Irish C&netabulary. 

Mr, T.J. Smith, 
Rayal Irish Csnotabulary. 

Gbl. Edgew;rth J.hnctone, 
Qhi ef 0 omnii s s ion ex, public Metropolitan police. 

These statements were to the effect that the pro
claiming cf Martial Law, either ever the whole of Ireland 
or in any part of Ireland, where an outrage had been oom
mittee, would be of little real assistance in bringing 
murderers to trial and that no pawera existed under Martial 
law that had not exacted under the Defence "of the Realm Aot, 
Under the latter it was not possible to inflict the d^ath 
sentense exoept on the charge Of treason. It was alsc 
stated that the chan dng of the rerrue of a trial from 
Dublin to Belfast would not be an absolute guarantee of the 
jury being free from intimidation. In addition, it. was the 
cgaini&n of the police "Experts that the depertatien Off 
murderers en suspipien w*aild have a great effect in the 
country, but net so great as wftuld be the ease ifosnvio
t-itvn oould "be obtained, î t-ws *r three oasce and the 
murderess hanged* 

With regard to the moral effect af these outrages .,n 
the Dublin Metropolitan Police, it was stated that on the 
whole foree this was negligible, but that in regard tc the 
political Section of this Body, ^hlah *ensi3tcd "f ten men 
only, it was having effcot which was not surprising in 
viev of the faot that out of this email number two men 
had "been killed, one dan jer^u sly wounded and two had fop.d 
attacks made upon them. 
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After the vrlthdrawal of the experts, the Conference 
cl the policy to be adopted and agreed : 
(1) That on the evidence before them,, the host way 

to secure a cessation of murder v:as by the con
viction and tho Infliction of a capital sentence 
on some of the murderera. 

(2) That the delay involved In waiting until the 
next assizes was undesirable and, in Instances 
where a perfectly clear case existed, an 
earlier trial was desirable. 

(3) That in two cases sufficient evidence which would 
not be liable to fail through Intimidation was 
forthcomings, to ensure a conviction. 

(4) That the change of the place of trial from Dublin 
to Belfast, owing to the doubt as to whether 
a jury could he empanelled in Dublin which would 
convict, provided no guarantee of conviction 
and was undesirable, more particularly a3 it 
involved removal from a Roman Catholic to a 
Protestant districts 

(5) That a special tribunal of three judges should 
be established for the trial of cases where a 
conviction was reasonably assured^ 

(6) That the necessary legislation to carry this out 
should be prepared for the consideration of the 
Cabinet with a view to early introduction in 
parliament. This legislation should include power 
to dispense with unpaid magistrates and givo 
power to judges to try in camera * 

(7) That a few suspected persons should be deported 
from Ireland to Great Britain where they should 
be Interned unless they could find some other 

. country to harbour them, In which case their 
departure would be perr.itted The Irish Government ashould have authority for tho immediate adoption 
of this coursea 

(8) That the Irish Government withdraw the ameliorations 
and refuse to yield to hunger strikes In the case of 
convicted men., 

Whitehall Gardens., . S... . 1. 
14th November., .1919.. 
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S I C R S T , 
CONCLUSIONS of a conference held 
at 10, Downing Street , S.W. , cn 
Monday, Scveider 17th, 1919, at 

12 Noon. 

PRESENT. 
Mr. Benar Law (in the Chair.) 

The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain. M.P., The Rt. Hon. Earl Curzcn of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Kedlestcn, K.G., S.0.8.1., 

G.C.I.E., Secretary of State 
The Rt. Hon. A.J. Balfour, O.M., for Foreign Affairs. 
M.P., Lord president of the 
Council. The Rt. Hen. Lord Birkenhead, 

Lord Chancellor. 
The Rt ; Hon. H.A.L. Fisher,M .P ,, 
president , Board of iduca- The' Rt. Hon. J.I. Macpherson, 
ticn. K.G., M.P., Chief Seore&ary 

for Ireland. 
The Rt. Hon. R. Munro, K.C., M.P., 

Secretary for Scotland. The Rt. Hen, Sir A.C. Geddes, 
K.C.3., M.P., President. Beard 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham, of Trade. G.B.E., K.C.B., president 
Board of Agriculture & Fisheries 

THE FOLLOWING WAS ALSO PRESENT : -

The Rt. Hon. Sir A- Mond, Bart.,M.P. 
First, C ommi s s io ner of Wo rks . 

Lt.-colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.3 Secretary. 
Captain L.F. Burgis Assistant Secretary. 
Lt.-colonel L- Storr, C.B., Assistant Seoretary. 
Mr. Pembroke Wicks, Assistant Secretary 
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 (1) The Conference had under- consideration the 

 following documents 
Correspondence between the president of the 
Board of Trade and the chairman of the H&me 
Affairs Committee (paper G.T. 8368), 
A Memorandum by the president of the Board 
of Trade (Paper GoT, 7812). 
A Memorandum by the parliamentary Secretary, 
Board cf Agriculture and Fisheries 
(Paper G .T. 7926). 
A Memorandum by the chief Secretary far 
Ireland (paper a J. 794c). 
Home Affairs Committee 39, Minute 1 and 
Appendix-, 

from which it appeared that the Home Affairs Committee 
had approved a Government guarantee for five years 
in respect of a scheme put forward by the Empire Flax
growing Committee for the encouragement of flax
growing in the South ef Ireland, under which two Com
panics might barrow £100*000 and £60,000 respectively, 
Of the profits, the Gevernmesit^would in each case take 
two-thirds and the Company erie-third, and at the end 
$f five years the Companies would have the right to 
purchase the buildings and machinery at one half 
the cost price. The Treasury had been represented 
at the meeting, but subsequently, at the instance of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Treasury refused 

 tft sanction the proposal, on the ground of principle. 

It was pointed out by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer that he had stated la the House of Commons 
that it was the policy of the Government to create 
no newfeubsidies, and he therefore felt it impossible 
to embark on a scheme of this kird trithout direct 
Cabinet decision. 



Some discussion took place as to the operation of 
the guarantee given dur ing the War to the flax-growers in 
the North of I r e l a n d , in which i t was pointed out that the 
substantial p r o f i t to which t h e Government were entitled 
under the terms of t h e guarantee had had to be given up 
ovdnj to the refusal of the farmers to release their crops 
unless the Government relinquished their share of the pro
f i t s . I t was eu ; ret ed that the linen industry and the 
farmers , in consequence, had made enormous profits, and 
that the former oould well afford to advance the money 
for Eaakina a new experiment- tn the South of Ireland, Qn 
the ether hand , it was pointed out that Government help 
had been given to trade in various foms since the 
Armistice; that it was highly probable that political 
considerations would interfere to prevent the North from 
coming t o the help of the South; that, as it would be 
impossible for any supp l y o f f l a x to come from Russia 
for a very l on^ t ime, any i n c r ea s e in the Irish flax 
crop would be o f b e n e f i t to the "whole trade of this country 
and t h a t we had for a l o n g t ime been accustomed to give 
to the South of Ireland help in matters of this kind to 
a far greater extent t h a n to any $ther part of the Kingdom. 
I t was suggested , however, that the private promoters of 
t h e scheme ought to bear a g r e a t e r share of the risk by 
advancing a much more substantial amount of the money 
required than was proposed in the present scheme, and 
that t h e proposa l that t h e y should be able to buy back 
the machinery and buildings at t h e end of five years at 
half-price was inequitable. 

The Conference decided :-
To approve in principle the proposals of 

the president of the Board of Trade for 
a scheme f o r t h e encouragement of flax
grtiTsdng i n the South of Ireland (paper G.T. 
7812); the details of the scheme 



to be settled' in consultation with the 
Treasuryj on the understanding that the 
private promoters concerned should bear a 
much mare substantial proportion of the 
risk than had been contemplated. 

2SIR HUGH LANE
lGTTJRESa (2) The Conference had under. consi^eT^AOTX-^JJlemor^indum 

by the Chief Secretary for Ireland (Paper GaT9-7823) In 
which It was proposed that a Bill should he IntroducedelrhAh. 

Parliament in order to carry into effect the provisions if 
an unwitnessed codicil tq the will of the late Sir Hugh 
Lane with regard to certain pictures of the Continental 

ed 
School which had belong/to him and which were now in the 
National Gallery in London, namely, that these pictures 
should be vested in the Dublin Corporation; together with 
-a Memorandum from the Trustees of the National G a l l e r y 

(Paper G.T.-8283) which opposed this proposal. 
In support cf the Chief Secretary's proposal; i t was 

contended 
(a) That i t was the original intention of S i r Hugh 

Lane to leave his Collection tc the Duel.hi 
Corporation, hut that - owing to his i r u i t a t l o h 
with that body regarding their r e f u s a l t o 
conform to his wishes f o r the erection o f a 
Venetian G a l l e r y i n Dublin f o r the housing uf 
the pictures,,he bequeathed them in ieh.o t o 
the National G a l l e r y in London.: But. h i s 
- irritation with the Dublin Corpora t i on be ing 
overcome, he wrote in his own Viand, in 191S. 
the unwitnessed codicil bequealhir ig the i h . 
lection to the City of Dublin,, on the yeaeor... 
standing that a suitable b u i l d i n g was ]h:\ 
vided for them within f i v e years cf has death ; 

(b) That there was written ev idence of, individuals 
- who had seen Sir Hugh Lane just b e f o r e hug 
death; to whom he made it cp roe c l e a r that 
his intention was to leave the p i c tu r e s t o 
the City of Dublin: 

(c) That' the introduction of the suggested B i l l 
would not create a;bad precedent as r ega rds 
private wills.., inasmuch as f h i s was a publio 
benefaction made t o the Irish nation; 

(d) That as the codicil was written in the 
testator's own hand and put in an envelope,, 
sealed and addressed to h i s sister, f r o had 
charge of the main w i l l t h i s showed thai-
S i r Hugh Lane ohvicusly,thought that the 
-codicil was von id in lawc 

It was not contehued that legally,the National 
Gallery of London was not entitled to these pictures., hut i t 



was pointed out that, had the codicil been made in Scotland 
instead cf in England, it would have been valid in the eyes 

- - of the law. 
It was 3tated on the other hand 

(a) That, apart from the uncontested legal claim 
o f the Trustees of the National Gallery to 
the pictures- there was very great doubt as to 
Sir Hugh Lane'a intention regarding the future 
Of his Collection, inasmuch as up to the date * 
he sailed to America he was in constant ccuimu
nication with the Trustees o f the National Gallery 
regarding tbe exhibition of his C&llection afc 
the Tate Gallery, Also* that on the 24th March 
1915 (six weeks after the codicil was made) Sir 
Hugh Lane did net mention his changed intention to 
Mr. McCcllj, the Keeper c f the Wallace Col Lection 
In addition, at the end o f March, 1915, Sir Hugh 
Lane had a conversation with Mr Altken at mhich the 
subject o f the destination o f the French pictures rag 
definitely raised, &nd Sir Hugh Lane was told 
that the prospects for the provision o f a Gallery 
in Linden for the permanent exhibition of his pictures 
were good; after which Sir Hugh Lane stated that 
he would wafS for a result o f the negetiations and 
finally decide according to the treatment he received 
from the authorities o f London and Dublin respectively 
It was also suggested that as Sir Hugh Lane was a 
man who constantly changed his IMJ:^ it was impossible 
to ascertain what his real intentions were, and 
in view o f this the only safe ground on T h i c h to 
proceed was the one laid doart by law. 

(b) That inasmuch -as it was proposed to take away 
from the Trustees of the National Gallery, by 
Act "if Parliament, what was theirs by lav, the 
National Gallery waa being placed in a worse position 
than a private individual against whom no-rne for 
a moment ?"ould propose to proceed in a case o f this 
kind. 

(c) Gre -t stress was laid on the bad effect which 
-ovli be produced i f the State set the example o f 
over-riding the Intentions set forth In a legally 
attested will in favour of an instrument not 
legally attested. 

(d) That outside evidence regarding the testator's 
intention was acutely divided. 

One point- o f view was that this ^as not a question 
to be decided on from the purely legal standpoint., and It 
was denied that the law represented the real substantial 
facts o f the case.- In this connection it was contended that 
the e-hole of English and Irish public opinion v-ould be In 
favour o f carrying out the testator"s desire expressed in 
the codicil, 
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It was suggested that the following might be used as 
a preamble to the Bill proposed by the Chief Secretary:

"Whereas certain pictures belonging to the late 
Sir Hugh Lane have been left to the National 
Gallery and now belong to the Trustees of that 
body who represent tho Nation and whereas there 
seems to be some doubt.as to what were tho final 
views of Sir Hugh Lane on the destination of 
the pictures Parliament hereby decides to trans
fer from the Trustees of the National Gallery 
In London to the Trustees of the Municipal 
Gallery in Dublin the future custody and legal 
possession of the said pictures"a 

It was pointed out, however;, that the Trustees of 
the National Gallery, after carefully considering all the 
evidence both for and against the question whether the 
codicil represented the last wishes of Sir Hugh Lane, had 
come to the conclusion that it was not borne out by the 
facts, and that to give effect to such a codicil would, in 
the circumstances3 defeat and not carry out Sir Hugh Lane1s 
last wishes: also, that the Trustees felt it incumbent on 
them to oppose any steps that were taken to make it legal, 
by Act of Parliament, to transfer .the Collection to Dublin, 

The Conference decided by a majority )-
That it was undesirable to take any steps 
by Act of Parliament to depart from the 
intention expressed in the will of Sir Hugh 
Lane to leave his collection of Continental 
Fictures to the National Gallery in Londons 

 (3) The Conference had under consideration a letter from 
 Mr. Balfour to Lord Curzon, covering a draft of a bi-lateral 
 Treaty between His Majesty5 s Government and Greece (Paper 

 that 
P.-136), asking/the Treaty should he formally approved 
by His Majesty's Government and submitted to the Greek 
Minister in London for the approval of the Greek Government; 
and a Note by the Under Secretary for State for Foreign Affairs 
to the Secretary of the Cabinet (Paper C..P.-5C) asking 
whether the Cabinet had any observations to make in regard 
to the draft Agreement, and reporting that the Board of 
Trade had requested th&t the remaining negotiations In 
regard to this bi-lateral Treaty and those to be concluded 
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between, Poland,, 'Ĉ cfoo**S3*rrakl-â  R^nOTania^^an&JEJcr^^ 
now be conducted through the usual diplomatic channels; and 
stating that the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
doubted whether it was advisable immediately to mdc e a 
communication in the same sense to the Roumanian Legation, 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer having stated that 
one or two points in the Draft Agreement were still the 
subject of correspondence between his Department and the 
Board of Trade, the Conference decided -

To approve the proposals contained In the 
ahovc Cabinet PapersT subject to agreement being reached between the.Treasury and the 
Board of Trades 

and authorised -
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
to take the necessary action when agreement 
had been reached.. 

(4) With reference to Cabinet 7 (19), Minute 5, the 
Conference decided  - -

That the decision of the Cabinet to release 
the supply of whisky from all restrictions 
should be made public by Question and Answer 
in the House of Commons. 

(5) With reference to Cabinet 5 (19), Minute 2, the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland having explained that the 
financial points arising out of the Irish Education Bill 
had been nearly all agreed with the Chancellor of the Exche
quer̂ , some discussion took place as to whether It would be 
possible to proceed with an Irish Education Bill in the 
House of Commons pending with Introduction of a Home Rule 
Scheme * 

The Conference decided -
That the Irish Education Bill should be 
introduceds 

a a * o oo q o aO a &  o -v

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I. 
November 17th, 1919. 
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lOllS of ing hold at 10, Downing street, S.W;.l, 
ISBAT. I R 1919, at 11-50 &.m. 

The Prime iiinieter (in the Chair) 

OQ The Right Hen. W. long, M.P., First lord Privy Seal,, lord of the Admiralty. 
?n. The Right Hon. J. LMacpherson, K.G., 1 

resident of the Council. Id,P., Chief Secretary for 
Ireland. " 1 The $light .don. A.. Ohatsberls&iin, 

Chancellor of the gxcheouser. The Right Hon. Sir K, Csddes, G.C.B.,1 
G.B.R.*ft.P., Minister cf Trans- I 

M.aM Hon. Parl Our?.on of iedle? port. 
Secretary of State for ,Foreign I The Riaht Hon. 0, Addison, M.P., 
Affaire * I Minister of Health. 

The fir Hon. Lord Birkenhead, I The Right hon. Sir Robert Home, 
1 r u CJ la n c e.i 1 o i*. E.B.B, £.C,,h.P., Minister of 

I Labour. 
Right Hon. E. Shortt, K. C. * .M.P.., iSecretary of State for home 

s

I The Right Hon. Sir A.C.Geddee, K.C.B. Affairs. I Si.P., President of the Board of" 
I Trade. Right Hon. 15Montagu, M.P., 

Secretary of State for India. 
President cf the Board of Kduea-

Right lion,ft.S.Churchill, M.P., t ion. 
Secretary of State for tVar and 
Air. I iThe Right Hon. Lord lee of F&reham, G.B.I?.*1C.G.B., President of the 

.Board of Agriculture and Fisher
iesv /' ' 

The f 01 3 0w i n g tr0 g g -1 g g - n r e s c nt * -
Bight Hon. Sir"I, Worthington- I Mr P.0.Xellaway, M.P., ParliamentaryJ 
Evans, -Bart., II..P., Minister I -Secretary, Ministry of Munitions.? 
of Pensions. I Mxj Philip Kerr. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir &.P.A.Hankey, G.C.3., Secretary. 
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OF RUSSIA. 

RUSSIA. 
The Gopen
ha gen'Hegc
tiations in 
regard'to 
15 x change of 
Prisoners. 

(.1) With reference to Cabinet 8 (19)* Conclusion 1* the 

attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the following Question 
to be addressed to the priaie Minister in Parliament, by 
Colonel Maione, on November s?th:

"TO aSi fin nether a snip 
mahin; &f. h-i* H I'- e w (Aii 
port : Uf ith cargo consigned to 8u -n St let t ft fs n a iif wjft ̂ * *i /at awould 1lowed t freely or would he ITIT erf H th oy Shine in the Baltxc . 

It was suggested that very shortly the approaches to 
1%rv& woulf" he blocked by lee. The view was expressed, and 
not controverted, that while anything in-the nature of warlike 
stores ought to be stopped,"there would foe advantages in 
allowing a ship laden with foodstuffs to pass. 

The First lord of the Admiralty undertook 
to make enquiries and to advise the Prise 
Minister as to the reply, 

(%) The attention of the Cabinet was? drawn to rumours that, 
in the forthcoming negotiations at Copenhagen with a view to 
an exchange" of prisoners with'the Russian Soviets. Mr 0'Grady 
and M. Litvinoff would not confine themselves strictly to the 
avowed object of their meeting^ and were expected to enter 
into political conversations. The Cabinet were informed that 
the instructions to Mr 0*Grady were perfectly explicit. On 
the previous afternoon the French £ambassador had called at the 
Foreign Office to enquire as to these rumours, but when the 
instructions were read to hira he had expressed himself as 
jfrĝ ?,ctly satisfied. fhe only possible basis for the suggss
tion that oonoei^ably M. Litvinoffrairrht endeavour to 
secure, as a condition of tho exchange of prisoners, some con- £ 
cession --^^^^ ' ' " 3 - ^ Pl' isStJ Mr 0*Grady had been Instruc
ed "that In such an event he was at once to eosamuhlcata with the: 
Foreign Office and to take no action except on instructions 
from London, 

-1
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BUS Si. J fOLlCY. (5) With reference to Cabinet 8 (19)* Appendix III, the 
suggestion v?ae sade that the iy.ate.vial was new ready for a 
*esumption of the discussion on Buasia, eithes? by the Cabinet 
itself or fey the Conference which had previously dealt with 
the question. It was pointed out in this connection that the 
Secretary of Stat* for War and the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs had both forwarded Memoranda,, as requested 
by the Cabinet. The attention of the Cabinet we.a invited 
zaere p&rtisu 1 %r 1 y to a leasersnd.uis by the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs mi .the subject of the Baltic States, 
which contained important infer sat ion as to the origin of 
General Yuden.it eh* s operations. 

The attention of the Cabinet was also drawn to the 
action taken by Colonel Es^iandson in the Caucasus, and the 
desire vras expressed for further information, on this matter. 

With a vte^ to an s**rly resumption of the discussion 
on British policy in Russia, the Cabinet invited -— 

(i) The Secretary of state for Porelgn Affairs 
to circulate Ssexaor*nda in regard to Siberia
-and the Trans-Caueasio*-- States, conceived 
on the s^me lines ns the Memorandums, in . 

Mi) The ' -a? to oit*cu 1 ats 
-info3 1o ne 1 Stô  1 a nds oja ct 1c 

(-4) vfith reference to Cabinet 1 (1$), Conclusion the 
jinet agreed 

That His Majesty the King should be advised 
of the desire of all Cabinet Ministers to be 
present to meet, the Fria.ee of Wales on the 
plat form - of Victoria station on vis ftoyal
Hishmes 0 * s ar elval. 
The First liord of dî lralty undert ook 
to eomimmieate th and day of arrival to the Secretary, as instructed to notify all member he Cabinet. 

( X. .:.\y; ivLrf' (S) With reference to cabinet 5 (19), Conclusion %  the t

Cabinet had before the.:, the following document a on the sub
,t of Irish Policy"

http://iy.ate.vial
http://Yuden.it
http://Fria.ee


The Second Report of the Cabinet Committee 
on Ireland (Paper 0*P,-137), 

The Third Report cf the Cabinet Cojamittee 
on Ireland (Paper C.P.-190), 

A Report on Financial Clause8 (Paper C.P.-139), 
A Memorandum by the lord President of the 

Council (Paper C.P.-193). 
After a full disouseion, the Cabinet, without adopting 

any final decision on the alternative policies proposed by the 
Cabinet Committee and the Lord President of the Council 
respectively, agreed 

(a) of the Second Resort of the 
ttee (Paper 0.1.-127), in 
unanimously decided that the 

tat ion of a Pill"would be preferable 
uction of resolutions: 

(b) That the Cabinet Committee should proceed 
to wrov'& out the Bill or Bills necessary 
to give effect to the policy proposed in 
its Third Report (Paper G.P.-i9Q): 

(c) That it should be loft to the discretion of 
the Committee to advise whether, with a view 
tc expediting the introduction in Parliament 
of the main principles of the measures pro
posed, it would be desirable to include 
everything in a single Bill, or to include 
the large controversial political Issues 
in one Bill and the less contentious ques
tions of detail, wfcbh required- much close 
study, in a second Bill: 

(d) That the Cabinet Goxmuittee should be asked 
to submit alternative drafts on any matters 
on which the Committee felt that the decision 
should rest with the Cabinet: these matters 
should include the question of the retention 
or otherwise by the'Imperial Government of 
the power of levying Income Tax in Ireland: 

(a) That all members of the Cabinet should care
fully consider a proposal, ssadS in the course 
of the discussion, that after the passage 
of the Second Reading of the Bill it should" 
be remitted to a Joint Committee of both 
Houses, following the- precedent set in the 
case of the Government of India Bill. 

The Cabinet desired to place on record 
their high appreciation of the labours 
of the Cabinet committee, and their 
thanks to its Chairman, &r Walter Long. 



(6) With reference to Cabinet 8 (19), Appendix IV, the 
Cabinet had before theis the draft of a Bill to awond the 
Criminal lav/ and Procedure and alter the Jurisdiction of 
Justices in Ireland-(Paper CP.-194). 

The Bill was "criticised, firstly, on the ground of 
its length; and, secondly, that its intreduction in larlia
tsent would arouse such passions as to jeopardise the passage 
of a &cvern&ient of Ireland Bill. In this connection it was 
pointed out that the Bill would he strongly opposed in Par
li&uent by those who favoured the grant of House Rule to 
Ireland, and that, in order to overcome their opposition, it 
would he necessary to speak very plainly about the present 
condition of - Ireland and the attempt of the Sinn Peiners to 
terrorise it by means of uiurdsr and assassination. This 
would arouse such indignation that the passage of any 
measure for the 6overnment of Ireland, on the lines now 
under consideration, weald he rendered very difficult. 

In re m y , $,% pointed out- that after consulting 
precedents the draughtsman had found that the Bill could not 
be shortened. The visa" was generally assented to that it 
was impossible tc allow cowardly murderers to go unpunished, 
and that the executive asust bs siven the necessary powers forf 
securing convictions where ample evidence was available. 

ixsinal law 

(b) "Ctary for Iceland 
td to int roduoe the 
'1 iaaaent as soon as 
could he found to 
fhnrf forward raoidlvi 

sat in his ri. the Chief Secretary sheul 



depend on the provesa of the Government 
of Ireland Dill and the future deeIstone 
of the Cabinet on the subject, 

HB ROYAL (?) With reference to the Draft Conclusions of Mr Sonar 
0G&YAHDS. 

law's Conference held on Moveaber 2.5th, Conclusion 4, the 
iso barge 
f Workers. Cabinet ware informed that %lm Admiralty had now carried out 

the ballot at the Dockyard Forts on the subject of the prc
poaal that the &en should worii short tiise in order to avoid 
discharges, the Adsairalty antedating a certain amount of 
repair work in order to increase empioyffieht. AtChatham alone 
had the Admiralty schews been accepted. At the other Dock
yard Ports there had been a slight ioajcritv in favour of the 
scheme, but an undertaking had been given that the scheme 
would not oQ adopted unless 8j0 per sen", of the workers 
voted, f*hie had not been, the case, and in consequence the 
Admiralty scheme could not be put into effect. It was dif
fioult to put the scheme into execution at Chatham only, as 
this! would involve different treatiwn% frovs the other Dock
/FCS* V i. ia * 

It "was generally agreed that the final decision was 
boun'1 up with a somewhat similar jjusstion which had arisen 
. at Woolwich, in regard to which ths irir̂ o Minister had pro
taised to visit Woolwich this week, as well as with the 

; - ' smaller question of. the discharge of civilian subordinates 
of the Boyal Ali" Force. The final decision should, therefore, 
be postponed until after the .F*lrje £Sinister" e visit to ffool
wieh. It was also generally agreed that the Admiralty should: 
not take any course involving surrender to the mn's elaiasto: 

be retained in' full work. 
Having'regard, however, to the facts that a certain 

amount of repair and ether work could be antedated froia the 

original programme, and that no houses were available in 
other parts of the country where work for the discharged men . 

-S- I 



could be found, the Cabinet agreed --
That, as an interim sse&sure, the Admiralty 
should proceed, only slowly with the discharges 
and. should antedate repair work as far as neces
sary to carry out this procedure, 

COHFttE^NCB (8) The Cabinet took note of the Conclusions 
OF MXHI3TF.ES. of a Conference of Ministers, held on 

80v.es.ber 18* 1919 (An*?endix). 

S, Whitehall Gardens, S.^,1, 
Hqvesib er SMS., 1919 * 

http://80v.es.ber


S u 0 P. S T, 
COBCLUSIOIIS of a Conference held 
at 10- Downing Street, S.,W6 on 

ft ^ V o ^ " Tuesday, November 18th, 1919. at 
IS noon. 

PP.SSISNT, 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Et.Hon. A Bonar law, MAP. 
Lord Privy Seal. 
The Ht .Hon. A. J. Balfour, 0iM,,
M,PO Lord President of the 
Council -
The Lit. Hon, H. Sh:rtt, KA C ,
M,P,, Secretary oi State for 
Home Affairs, 
The Rt. Hon. Earl Cur.son of 
Kedleston, K.G.f C C S . I ,
C C1.3., Secretary nf State 
for Foreign Affairs. 
The Rt. Hon. the Viscount 
Milner, C C B , , C C M , G. ,
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 
The Rt, Hon. Lord Lee of Pareham,
ClihC, K.C.B., President,
Board of Agriculture, 

The Rt, Hon. 1C Long, M.P. 
First Lord of the Admiralty, 
The Rt. Hon,, ShS. Montagu,
M,:P,, Secretary of State for India,. 
The hi, Hon a WAS, Churchill,
M P -: Secretary of State for War and Air. 
The Rt, Hon , sir E O Geddes, 
rf M T) T; TO T.J TJ 

Minister of Transport. 

The Rt . Ron, Sir A..C Geddes 
KCC,B., M.-.P, President,
Board of Trade, 

The Rt. Hon, H.A.L. Fisher,
M.P* President, Board of 
Bducat ion. 

THE FOLLOWING WEBB ALSO PRESENT: 
The Rt,Hon, 1H. Roberts, M,P 
Food Controller. 

Field Marshal Sir H..H, Wilson,
G C..B.., D.S.O.. Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff. 
The Rt. Hon. The Earl of 
Crawford and Balea:sres,
Chairman, Wheat Commission. 
Mr, E.-F. Wise, Ministry of 
Tn ̂  ^ j
J!'U U U. . 

Mr- Cecil Harmswoorth, M,P,cParliamentary Under Secretary,
Foreign Office. 
Colonel Leslie Wi 1son.. CM,,G. ,
BfS,C , M.P., Parliamentary
Secretary, Ministry of Shipping. 
Sir D, JA Shacklet on, K,C B .. ,

-Perman e  b c rypermane nn c sec retary, Minis
of Laoour 
Lieut-Colonel Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, Bert, KAC, MAP. 
Unlsv Secretary of State,
Department of Overseas Trade. 

Lieat-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hanksy, CCB.,.. Secretary. 
Lieut-Col nel L, Storr, CAB.  . 
Mr , J

 .Asjsiotant Seoreteiy
1  c.hornas t.. n *̂ s  , .  . .  . . .  * . . . , . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . * . . . . . i**ssxsu ant Seere *- &*y * 

Mr, Pembroke Wicks. Assistant Secretary
1

Mr, T. St. Quintin Hill.... Assistant Secretary. 



ELECTRICITY BILL. 

PROPOSED 
PERMANENT 
ORGANISATION
TO DEAL WITH 
NATIONAL 
STRIKES, 

(1) It was agreed that a Conference of the following 
Ministers should be held on Wednesday, November 19th, 1919* 

at 12 Keen, to consider certain questiens- which had. 
arisen in. connection with the Electricity Bill:-

The Prime Minister 
The Lord Privy Seal 
Tho Heme Scoret ary 
The President of the Board of Trade 
The Minister of Transport 
The Attorney General, 

together with 
The Government Whips. 

(g) The attention of the Conference was called to a 
 Memorandum by the Chairman of the Supply and Transport 

Committee on the subject of a suggested permanent 
organisation for meeting strikes (Paper 0.P-.-97), 

The Minister of Trsscspcrt said that he desired the 
guidance of the Cabinet as to whether a nuoleus organisation 
should be kept in being, together with certain equipment and 
records of uolunteers, for- future emergencies. 

It was agreed that no final decision ceuld be taken 
on any question involving expenditure without a preliminary 
examination of the measures proposed, and particularly in 
the abscrrtio of the Chancellor of tho Exchequer0 

It was pointed out that there was an essential 
difference between a.Hallway or a Miners' Strike, which 
threatened to paralyse the life of the nation, and an 
ordinary industrial and sectional strike, as, for example, 
in the cotton trade. There was no Intention of Interfering 
with the latter, but only of coming to the rescue cf the 
community when confronted with the disasters which would 
arise under the former.. 

It was generally., agreed that some .nucleus 
should be kept in being, and the Supply 
and Transport Committee was authorised to 
continue its investigations into the 
character and extent of a nucleus organ
isatlon which it was thought desirable to 
preserve, but approva'. of any each organ
isatlon was withheld until the Conference 

had a ccnoreto scheme before it. 
The 



Tho Committee was requested to consider:
(a) How far it was feasible in this country 

to follow the example of the United 
States of America and proceed by 
injunction; 

(b) Whether legislation should be proceeded 
with which would authorise the"Government 
in a national emergency to proceed by 
Proclamation or Order in Council when a 
strike threatened the life of the community,, 
The aspects of C P . 97 involving 
expenditure were reserved until the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer could be 
p resent. 

('3) With reference to War Cabinet 635, Minute 8, the 
Conference had before them the- following documents:-

A Note by the Secretary of the Cabinet, 
covering a resolution of the Supply and 
Transport Committee (Paper C.P.-78J: 
A Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 

War, on the Employment of *Troops in Industrial 
Disturbances (paper CcPo-lll). 
The Conference approved the proposals for 
encouraging the formation of Special Constables 
instead of Citizen Guards, on the linos set 
forth by the Home Secretary and approved by 
the Supply and Transport Committee, 
Subject to the qualification that the War 
Office should be responsible for the care 

, of all arms, explosives, and lethal weapons 
; generally, the Conference also approved the 
\ following measures which the Chief of the 
\ Imperial General Staff recommended should be 
taken (Paper CP^lIl):
(a) That existing military guards on all warlike 

stores and factories under the control of 
the Ministry of Munitions and other Guvern
ment Departments be withdrawn and relieved 
by civil wa"cchmon or similar personnel, 

(b) That,, in case of industrial trouble, all 
protection duties and assistance to the 
civil power be found by the police, as
sisted where necessary by such organisa
tions as Special Constables or Citizen Guards. 

(c) That, in case of the Army being required 
as a last. resource, when the situation may 
be getting beyond the control of the civil 
power, the Ministry of Transport bo pre
parod to provide the mechanical and other 
transport necessary for the movement of tho 
troop S c . An estimate of what would be 
required in such a contingency is being
prepared by the War Office. 

With 



With reference to recommendation ( c ) the 
Secretary of State for far undertook to 
communicate with the Ministry of Munitions 
and other Departments concerned with ,
regard to the control of arms and explosives, t 

(4) With reference to War Cabinet 630, Minute 3, the 
Conference had before thorn a telegram which had been received 
£torn Er. Barnes on the question of the number of hours in 
the working day and working week, and a reply thereto which 
nad been drafted by the Minister of Labour, suggesting that 
there was no objection to an 8-hours day if six days a week 
were worked; "but i f , zn order to secure a short Saturday, 
more hours than 6vwero worked on the other days, the extra 
hours ahould not count as overtime. It was also suggested 
that the British Government should accept in principle the 
limitation of overtime to not more than 300 hours per annum 
for tho next five years. This was intended to meet condi
tions on the Continent and in the United States, and, in the 
view of the Minister of Labour, would not seriously handicap 
this country, particularly as Shipping and Agriculture were 
excluded from the Convention. 

The Conference felt considerable hesitation in 
approving the proposed limitation of overtime, as this 
country might suffer therefrom in certain critical industries 

^ ^ -3- in 
BAB- The Conclusions in their Braf? JorVAreccrdod the 
following decision of tho Conference:-" 

" ( c ) That the Army be relieved by the General post Office 
of all responsibility for the maintenance of tele
graphs, telephones and other means of communication. 
It will be impossible for the War Office to carry out 
this important duty in any future emergency, owing 
to the roduct ion of trained personnel in the technical 
units concerned, and to their being composed of a 
large proportion of recruits." 

This Draft decision, was challenged by the Minister of 
Transport, whose view that this recommendation of the C f .G,S-j 
had. not been accepted by the Conference mot with support in 
other quarters. This part of tho Draft decision, therefore, 
has been eliminated as well as the following words in tho 
note below (a) "The Postmaster General with regard to 
responsibility for telegraphs and telephones, and". The 
Minister of Transport proposes to bring the question of tho 
transference of responsibility for telegraphs, etc., from the 
War Office to the General Pest Office before an early meeting 
of the Supply and Transport Committee of the Cabinet which 
tho Secretary of State for War and the Postmaster-General 
will be invited to attend.. 



in a time of emergency, and cases were quotec where at the 
present time, in order to aid production, overtime at the 
rate of 500 hours per annum wa? being worked by agreement 
with the Trade Unions concerned. 

The Conference referred the matter for 
decision to a Committee composed of:-

Tho Minister of Labour. 
The President of the Board of Trade. 
The Minister of Transport. 
The Homo Secretary. 

to be convened by the Ministry of Labour: 
tho question to bo brought again to the 
Cabinet only in the oaso of disagreement. 
In the meantime, Sir David Shackleton 
undertook to consult leading employers 
on the proposal. 

(5) The Conference had under consideration telegram 
Ho, 411 from Sir Horace Rumbold at Warsaw, reporting that 
the French Minister at Warsaw,, with his concurrence; 
intended to enter a..dayeat regarding direct discussions 
between the polos and Germans'- of details of the evacuation 
by the'Germans of territories to be ceded by them to Poland. 

The Conference considered that it wa3 undesirable 
that, the negotiations between the Poles'and Germans should 
bo Interrupted if they were Inclined to "be on friendly 
terms toith one another, particularly as the Peace Conference 
at Paris had s*Lre&dy too much to-do. 

- It was pointed out that in the event of any arrangc
me&fc being como to which was, contrary to the Peace Treaty, 
i£"would bo ipso facto null and void. 

The Conference agreed:-
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affaics should instruct Sir ,3yre Crowe 
that, in the opinion of His Majesty'a 

- Government, there was ho objection to 
local discussions such as those now 
taking plaee between the Germans and 
the Poles, provided that any agreement 
arrived at were- :.A referred to-the 
Peace Conference for approval. 



PJTURE tfF THE (6) The Conference had under consideration the following 
f SUPREME 
ECONOMIC documents:-
COUBĈ ^ A Hots by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

covering a Memorandum by Sir John Bradbury 
(Paper C.P llO and C p -ll0&)8 proposing that the Supreme Economic Council should 
be brought to an end: 

A Memorandum by Mr. wise, the British Repre
sentative cn the Permanent Committee nf 
the Supreme Economic Council (Paper C.P.-135); 

A Note by the Secretary of the Cabinet (Paper 
C.P.-40J covering a Memorandum by Mr. Wise, 
suggesting the formation cf a Cabinet Corn
mi ttee on Economic Questions arising sut of 
the discussions cf the Supreme Economic 
Council. 
The Conference felt great difficulty in discussing 

the questi&n in the absence of the Chancellor of the Exoheq
uer through indisposition, The matter, however, v/as repre
sented as one yf great urgency,, A meeting of the Supreme 
Economic Council was to take place in Rcme in three days1 

time, and it was known that the French Government would then 
raise a number of resolutions as to the form of international 
co-operation in economic matters both now and after the 
league of Nations had started. The French had not formulated 
their proposals with precisicn^ but the Conference were given 
ts understand that the suggestions made at the end of Mr. 
Wis^-S Memorandum (Paper CPo-135) were in accordance with 
their views. They desired to keep some kind of machinery in 
existence until the League of Nations were able to assume 
control,. The Supreme Economic Council was a purely inter
allied body, and under the League of Bations it would be 
necessary to provide representation for various neutral States 
Mr. WiseTs proposal was that the permanent officials of the 
Supreme Economic Council should work out a scheme in con
junction with the Secretariat of the League of Nations, the 
Supreme Economic Council continuing in the meanwhile, It was 
essential that the British delegates, who were leaving London 
on the following morning, should receive instructions as ta 
the attitude they were to adopt on these questions,,. 

a o o



Very strong views were expressed in favour of the 
suppression of the Supreme Economic Council, While it was K 

recognised that the Council was of advantage to Continental 
nations, it was pointed out that experience had proved that 
it was of little advantage, and frequently a matter of em
barasessment, to the British Government. The American and 
British Governments were the only ones that had anything to 
give, and they had constantly been exposed to pressure fr^m 
Continental Governments to give more. Sometimes, as, for 
example, at the recent Brussels Conference, the criticism 
directed against the British Government had been positively 
offensive. The representatives of the American Government 
had actually ceased to attend the r,*/VtS.ngs of the Council, 
although there had been no formal notice cf withdrawal. The 
British representatives were placed in an awkward position 
owing to the difficulty of reconciling the divergent functions 
between, en the one hand, doing all that was possible ti 
assist British trade, and., on the other hand, placing British 
resources, through the Supreme Economic Council, at the 
disposal of our Allies. An illustration of this was given 
in the case of coal. The coal trade was a most important item 
in our balance of trade, and high prices could be obtained 
from Neutrals. France and Italy had, by arrangement, been 
given the benefit of lower rates, but the French objected 
even to'pay this reduced price, although they themselves were 
selling coal to Italy at far higher prices. Moreover, they 
refused to limit the price to the consumer, as was done in 
this country. The result of the high prices we had been getting 
for export coal was that British industry had been subsidised to 
the amount of 3s,4d. per ton, 

On the other hand, it was pointed out that, even if the 
Supreme Economic Council itself was abolished, some ef the 
subordinate executive bodies would have to be retained. 
This applied more particularly to the great purchasing organ
isations that had been formed all aver the world for the 
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recognised that the Council was if advantage to Continental 
nations, it was pointed out that experience had proved that 
it was of little advantage, and frequently a matter of em
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On the other hand, it was pointed out that, even if the 
Supreme Economic Council itself was abolished, some of the 
subordinate executive bodies would have to be retained. 
This applied more particularly to the great purchasing organ
isations that had been formed all aver the world for the 
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purpose of buying meat, wheat, sugar and other commodities,, 
and which were of great assistance in preventing the rise * 
of prices by international competition. It was difficult, 
howeverj ts isolate these bodies, since the purchase of feed 
was inseparably connected with its transportation.. Sir John 
Bradbury"s proposal, which involved dividing up the functions 
of these subordinate executive bodies, was criticised en 
the ground, that it would not be practicable to place purchase 
in the hands of one body and shipment and distribution in 
the hands cf another. It was pointed rat that lord Robert 
Cecil, and other persons who were interested in the League 
of Nations, would be very disturbed if any step were taken, 
without consulting them, to abolish the Supreme Economic 
Council before the League cf Nations had taken over Its work. 
It was suggested that if the Supremo Economic Council disap
peared there would be no-one to survey the economic needs of 
the starving parts of Europe, and it was stated that the 
Reparations Commission would have neither the experience nor 
the staff to do this. It was represented that the moment 
was peculiarly unfavourable for separating the British 

...-Government from the Supreme Economic Council, since this 
would be interpreted as an Indication of British policy in 
the event of the United States dropping out of the League. 
In this latter connection, however;, the Conference felt that 
it might not be altogether a disadvantage to let it be known 
to some of the Continental nations that they could not take 
our attitude fear granted in the matter of assistance. 

On a review of the above considerations, the Conference 
decided 

(a) That the Minister of Pood, as the principal 
British Representative at the forthcoming 
meeting-of the Supreme Economic Council, ,
without announcing the withdrawal of the 
British Government from the Council, should 
be careful not to commit us to its prolonga
tion. He should stage that he had discussed 
the matter with his colleagues, and had found 

s 



that a very strong feeling existed 
against the continuance of the Council, 
and he should Indicate that the attitude 
of the British Government would probably 
be largely influenced by that of the 
United States of America. 

(b)That ia the meantime no object would be 
gained by discussing the future machinery 
for dealing with economic questions either 

(11) for the Interim period 
or 

(ii) when the League of Nations is 
formed. 

(?) She Conference had-under consideration a Paper by 

the Secretary State for Foreign Affairs regarding the 

eo&tiBuanoe'by Great Britain of a guarantee of the independ

ence and integrity of Belgium (Paper C P . - 1 1 7 ) . 

The Secretary of State:for Foraign Affairs atated that 

negotiations had been proceeding. for some time between the 

Belgian and-'Dutch Governments'for the conclusiea^ef a Treaty 

of ReTiaioa:v'ef the Treaties of -1839,. which declared perpetual 

the'Neutrality'*f Belgium and guaranteed that neutrality against 

attack. Ho thought that those negotiations were now likely to 

result in an Agreeaeat, although no Agreement had bees; reached 

. so.far' because Holland was reluctant to enter into an engagement 

for giving military protection to Belgium while Belgium was not 

satisfied unless she' received substantial guarantees. He 

believed that the acceptance of the proposals, put forward in his 

Memorandum of November 10th. (Paper CP,-11s?) would esaiegj, the 

conclusion of an Agreement between Holland and Belgium* Two 

kiads of guarantee had been suggested- The first was larger in 

/scops, aad involved the conclusion by the French and British 

Governments of a Treaty with the Belgian Government guaranteeing 

Belgium against unprovoked attack by Germany^ . This proposal had 

recently been put forward by Barop Monohaur, hut no encouragement 

had 

f3 



had been given to him. Be rod Moncheur had merely been informed 
that His Majesty's Government would be reluctant to enter -inoe 
more into engagements similar to those of 1939. Since then 
nothing more had been heard of the proposal.. A second pro
gosal, of narrower scope, had now been made by the French Ambas
sador. It was that the United kingdom should enter into an 
engagement with prance to guarantee the territorial integrity 
of Belgium pending the provision of suitable guarantees by the 
League of Nations. The French Government were of opinion that 
it would be advisable to give this temporary guarantee as it 
would encourage the Butch and Belgian Governments to. come to 
terms. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs was disposed, 
to think that it would be well to give this guarantee pending 
the establishment of the League of Nations, provided that the 
period were limited to 3 or 5 years. The French were willing to 
give the guarantee without limit of time. While the Belgians 
were anxious to.dissolve the arrangements of 1839, they were 
very nnxious about what would happen in the interval before the 
establishment of the League of Nations. 

The Conference considered that, before deciding on any 
guarantee to Belgium, it would be desirable to ascertain 
what the position was in regard to the Treaty guaranteeing the 
integrity of Prance, which had been made dependent on the co
operation of the. United States, It,now seemed quite probable 
that the United * States would not enter into such en engagement,, 
in which case our guarantee of the territorial integrity of France 
might have to be re-considered. 

The Conference inclined to the view that we might give a 
guarantee of Belgian neutrality with a 5-years' time limit if 
the United States would join with us in guaranteeing the Integrity 



of French, territory, If the United States would not co
operate with us in this, the whole question of our relations 
with France and Belgium would have to he re-considered. Some 
doubt was felt as to whether, if we entered into a guarantee of 
Belgian neutrality for 5 years, we should be able to obtain 
release from it at the end of that period. 

The Conference decided -
Thet the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should instruct Lord Grey by telegram to ascer
t&in the probable a t bit.ido of the"united States 
towards the proposed Treaty guaranteeing the 
territorial i n t e g r i t y of France, and that the 
matter should be brought up again on receipt 
of Lord Grey's reply." 

a * & 

Wlii t :hall Gardens, S.W.I. 
November 18th. 1919. 



(This document is the property of His Britannic 
Majesty's Government). 

- S E C R E T -

CABINET 10 (19) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting held at 10 Downing Street, S.W.(1) 
on WEDNESDAY, December 3rd 1919 at 1.1.30 a.m. 

P R E S E N T . 

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Bight Hon.A.Bonar Law M.P., I 
Lord Privy Seal. I 

I 
The Right Hon. A.Chamberlain, M.P.I 

Chancellor of the Exchequer. I 
I 
I 

The Right Hon. E.Shortt, K.C.,MP.\ 
Secretary of State for Home I 
Affairs. I 

I 
The Right Hon. E.S.Montagu M.P., I 

Secretary of State for India.I
I 

The Right Hon. W.LongM.P., First I 
Lord of the Admiralty. I 

I 
The Right Hon. Sir A.C.Geddes 

K.C.B., M.P., President of 
the Board of Trade 

The Right Hon. CAddison, M.P., 
Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of 
Fareham G.B.E., K.C.B., 
President of the Board of 
Agriculture and Fisheries 

The Right Hon. R.Munro, K.C., MP.I 
Secretary for Scotland. I 

I 
I 
I 
I
\
1
I 
I 

The Right Hon. A.J.Balfour, O.M. 
M.P., Lord President of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead 
The Lord Chancellor. 

The Right Hon. The Earl Curzon of 
Kedleston, K.G., G.C.:S.'I. , 
G.C.I.E. Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon. W.S.Churchill M.P. 
Secretary of State for War and 
Air. 

Field-Marshal the Right Hon. the 
Viscount French of Ypres, 
K.P. , G.C.B. , C M . , G.C.V.O. , 
K.C.M.G., Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland. 

The Right Hon. J.I,Macpherson K.C 
M.P., Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, 

The Right Hon. Sir Eric Geddes 
G.B.E., G.C.B., M.P. Minister 
of Transport. 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert H o m e 
K.B.E., K.C., M.P., Minister 
of Labour. 

 The Right Hon. H.A.L.Fisher 
 M.P., President of the Board 
 of Education. 

The following were also present:
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(ft) f iih reference to Cabinet 9 (19), Conclusion 5, the 
Cabinet r-esuioed their disease ton on Irish rollay. 

Uv Waiter Long, the Cbairiaan of the Cabinet Committee, 
read the heads of the lateet p3?oi3oeais of the Cabinet Goa^ 
ffiittee, which t&d. not yet been circulated (Anpendis X). 

The P?'l;Sv? Jliniets? s*ave a gurâ ary of a con veesation 
whieh he and the Lord Privy Seal had had with the flight Horn'' 

a Lord 
tfasaee 0*Connor, kk& kkkkS/Justice of Ireland. The latter 
.had aeked the irrlsse Minieter to see hita. He had reported 
that he would prefer Count?:" Option for Ulster,' with power 
for the Counties to vote cut e.f Rome Rule, which would result
in th** six Counties rkraaininp attached to the United Kingdom^ 
He believed that, in the long run, thie scheme would -be the 
one beet adapted to unite the six Counties to the rest,of 
Ireland, since they scull be attracted to it by the fact that, 
taxation would alraeet certainly he -less in the portion cf 
Ireland tinder Home Rule. If, however, thie was not feasible,:", 
Er 0'Connor- would prefer that the P&rli^ent for the lferth*
g&at of Ireland should be for the sirt Counties *a.th**r thgj^-^ 

-1
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for ulster as a whole. Be Jmd admitted that "the Irish people, 
lived in an atmosphere of delusions *fend that Ireland was a 
land of delusions* where the population, who never read any
thin?; but their own newspapers* did. not in the least under
stand the Pacts of the situation. They believed that the 
Brltinh people had only one desire,, m&J&ely, to r*ob the Irish 
people of their patrimony. The heat Irish citizens eondersned 
the refine of n*urder, but there was no moral courage in 
Ireland tc prompt the peeple to denounce the mrderers. 
Mr 0* Connor admitted that. what ever course the British 
Cevernreent took would be condemned by the Irish people, but 
he thought they ^ouid be willing to worS: a eehssse providing 
for a separate Par lira, icent for the sl& Counties, and no other 
scheme. He had stated that he vae moro of a Catholic than 
an Iriohv&an, arid tad undertaken to ascertain the views of 
the Irish hierarchy on those cue at ionft. 

^he general discussion which Pol lowed "eased on 
the hypothesis that the policy of the Union on old lines 
was no longer sufficient, and that sojao development in the 
direction of self-government sr&a necessary. The discussion 
centred is&inly round the three following proposals?

( 1 ) That there should be a Parliament for the -
South and Wes"t of Ireland, but that- the 
six' Counties should be allowed to vote in 
favour of resslnlng part of the United 

;--h-  for all purposes: 
(ii) That there should be. a Parliament for the g

South andfife at of Ireland, and a Parliament 
for the whole of Ulster; h 

(Hi) That there should be a Parliament for the 

OIF % .TX̂  V3 5. X 

by the Allied and Associated Powers, and supported by the 
- British Government, at tho Peace Conference in Paris.. If the. 



six Geuntie;e desired to reriain part of the United Kingdom, 
why, it ^aa . asked, should they - not he pers&tted to deeide by 
plebiscite in favour of itf It was pointed out, however, 
that the Ulster Coven&nters Had bound theia&eXves to treat 
Ulster as u unit. 1?hey would therefore he bound to- create 
the strongest possible opposition to the adoption.of this 
plan* ^Hf nrepossl would be equally unacceptable to the 
Irish Nationalists and all those reodarate elephants in the 
South and ^est on whoxa the Sovernaseitt would have to depend 
ultisiiately fc-v support. Coneequen11y, the prospects of the 
eventual unity of Ireland would be greatly dtff&nished by the 

- (- exclusion cf the six Counties. Finally, the administrative 
difficulties of this plan, involving separate' government 
in respect of a^ riettlture, roads.,, and other natters where 
the interest2 of the six Counties were closely, hound up v?ith 
those cf tho Pelghheurin?\ Counties, were ve^y ^reat. 

Or. these grounds the Cabinet agreed — 

1 y J".t.u\i Dull V 18 fTOjiuWi 't IMS Bifl 
Counties should be perss-itied tc vote 
in favour of remaining part of the 
Unit-ad '-/- -:-- " . . for all purposes. 

1* ii^ate (4) The fcreROinp,' discussion $ave rise to an interchange 
f the 
nojent*9 of vie*'S to the uliiajate aim cf the Sovern*ent*e policy. 

While soiae views were expressed in favour of keeping 
Ulster, or at any rate the six Counties, perapsneritly separate 
f rovs the remainder of Ireland, the general feeling was that 
the -ultimate airo of -the U-overnsawat*m policy in Ireland was 
a- united Ireland with a separate 3?arliaraent of its own, 
bound- by the closest ties to oreat Britain, but that this 
sgust be achieved with'the largest possible support, and wlth
out offending the Frotastants in Ulster;, in fact, as Sir 
rdwavd Carson ha*3 nut it, T?lster RSSUST be won by kindness J 
and this ultirsats aiat could only be achieved by something 
like general consent in Ireland,



or-^csition Ot (5) The reasons both for and against a separate Parliament 
h*; Northern 
arliaisent t for the six Counties rather than for thefefhole of Ulster were*. 
Is tor or the 
ix Countleaf in the xaain, similar to those for and against the exclusion of 

the Counties. An additional reason urged in favour of 
lisrltins?, the Parliament to the six Counties was that the rate 
of increase of population a*wm£ the Kojsan Catholics? was 
fjrsatop than asionr, the Protestants^ with the result that In 
course of tisae there would ho a danger, if Ulster was adopted 
as a Parliamentary unit, that the Protestants would be stamped 
by a Boraan Catholic majority. Frora an er-cansi nation of the. 
statistics, ho*reyer* it transpired that in feet, whether frota 
the indignation cf Protestants or other causes, the percent

i 

age of RCivian Catholics in Ulster had been decreasing for 
several -decadest and was new only 43 per cent, of the total 
population, A second reason in support of this proposal was 
the d**air**Mlitv of snaking people under the administration of 
the Northern Parliament as homogeneous as possible. In view 
mere particularly of the difficulty which the Covenanters 
?r.ou.id encounter in accepting the 8cheese if it were confined 
to the six Counties, and of the superiority of Ulster as an 
adjainistrative unit, the Cabinet provisionally agreed -— 

That the Bill should, be worked out for a 
Parliament for Ulster as ̂ eii ae for the 
three Southern Provinces* 

It wag further agreed, however —-
That if, after the introduction of the 
measure in Parliament, it wm found that 
the limitation of the Parliamentary area 
to the six Counties wm more acceptable, 
the question laifjht be re-oonsldered. It 
was recognised, however, that the &dEtin-' 
t-et native problem would then require very 
careful exaMnation^ 

?he Irish Units (6) The Question was raised as to whether, in the event of . 
in the British 
Lrs&y. the adoption of the proposals before the Cabinet, the War 

Office could continue to raise the units hitherto recruited 



in Ireland. 
It was generally art reed 
That, since all questions relating to 
defence were reserved^ the War Office 
ootild continue to r soruit these units. 

(?) The suggestion was made that, in view of the very 
limited powers reserved to the proposed Council of Ireland, 
and taking into consideration the fact that this? Council 
wcftiî  son Wist of nembers of the Houses of Commons of Southern 
and Northern Ireland, it would not be advisable tc extend 
its functions fry placing the Police under the Council'a 
control. 

It was explained, however, that the Cabinet Committee 
had exaiuined this question and had eome to the conclusion 
that whenever the Police were transferred to Irish control 
they should be placed in the Department of the Minister at 
the head of the Executive responsible for law and order: 
that is to say, the Minister corresponding to tho :?ome 
Secretary. 

(8) In connect ion with the discussion on Folios, attention 
was drawn to the danger which would arise If some limitation 
were not placed on the numbers of Folios which could be raised. 
It was pointed out that the experience of the recent *7ar 
showed that the bases on the detsst of Ireland sere essential 
to the protection of our trade, and that their occupation or 
use by an enenn? lower saight be disastrous. If the numbers 
of Police were not limited, they raî ht he used instead of 
troop'? to seise these bases in collusion with the naval 
operations of an enstay. Attention was drawn in this son
neotion to the large number of armed men which had recently 
been raised by Germany ostensibly as Police Forces. . ,  , 

tfhe Cabinet HP reed -— 
That the Chief Seoretary for Ireland should 
draw the attention of the draughtsman of thg. 

 i



in Ireland, f 
It wag generally agreed 
That, since all questlone re 1stinr* to 
defence were reserved, the War Office 
could continue to recruit these units. 

lice'. (?) The suggestion was sade that, in view of the very 
liaiited po^srs reserved to the proposed Council of Ireland, 
and taking into consideration the fact that, this Council 
wotfl * consist of siewbsrs of the Houses of Commons of Southern 
and Northern Ireland, it would not he advisable to extend 
its functions! by placing the Police under the Council*s 
control. 

It -eras explained, however, that the Cabinet Committee 
had S/SSislned this question and had cease to the conclusion 
that Whenever the Police were transferred to Irish control 
they should he placed in the Department, of the Minister at 

the head of the Executive responsible for lav-' and order: 
that is to say, the $Minister corresponding to the House 
Secretary. 

(8) In connection with the discussion on rolloe, attention 
w-r,,.;?. ^tjfi f ) to the d a n ^ i ? ' " which *?ould arise If soioe limitation 
were not placed on the nusoherg of Police which could be raised. 
It was pointed out that the experience of the recent War 
showed that the bases on the do*st of Ireland were essential 
to the protection of our trade, and that their occupation or 
use by an enesarj? Power rsij-ht be disastrous. If the rmnbers 
of Police were not limited, they lalsiht be used instead of 
troops to seise these bases in collusion with the naval 
operations of an ene&y. Attention was drawn in this con
neotion to the large raunbar of a mood raen which had. recently 
been raised by Germany ostensibly as Police Forces. . . . , 

The Gahinet HPreed — 
That' the Chief Secretary for Ireland should 
draw the attention of the draughtsman of %3x$.: 



-Bill to Article 162 of the Treaty of Peace 
with Germany, which is as follower

* -The number of employees or officials 
of the German States, such ae Custosss 
officers * Forest Guards and Coast Guards, 
shall not exceed that of the employees or 
officials functioning in these capacities 
in 1913. 

ffihe number. of: :.ĝ ndarmes.;. and employees 
or officials of the local or manleipajL 
police may oravfbe...insraased to an extent 
sorrej ;i d ^ M J L L % - £ m % t i $ m  2 t i^fdyj&i&a ^ 0 1 1 0 2 1 ^ . ^ , 1 1 ^ 1 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ o r , J t a u & l a S . ,.TFTRY,FTPA . f t ^ A  & & a & * 

ftffijfrMfofoteJtt&0,r, ,?silitary t,rftipa*B*. 

(9) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the pro
posal that the Fost Office, both internal and external, . 
shonld be retained in the hands of the Imperial Government, 
but should be transferable (except radio-telegraphy and 
cables) to the centrol of an Irish Parliament if and when 
such a body was constituted. 

The Fostmaster-General -stated that he had not had an 
opportunity of examining these proposals. At first sight 
he believed them to be acceptable, but he reserved his final 
opinion. 

(10) sir laming Worthington-Kvana gave the Cabinet a 
summary of the latest proposals of the Cabinet Committee in 
regard to finance. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer reserved any expression 
of opinion on these proposals, as they differed entirely from 
those which had previously been presented-to him. 

(11) Ob Sections were made to the proposal to give any 
sort of financial bonus to the South and West of Ireland, 
which bad deserted Crest Britain in its hctir of need and. had 
done their utmost to hamper the British Rmpire in the 



prosecution of the War. It was suggested that the desire 
of liberty could not be strong if it was necessary to bribe 
Ireland to accept it * 

It was pointed out, however, that under the financial 
proposals of the Goio&ltt&e the Irish Governments would not 
have the power to levy Income Tax or to impose anything except 
local taxation. The bonus had been proposed as oDispensation 
for this, In order to provide eosee elasticity in the financial 
re s on roe s o St he Qo ve rn̂ ssnt s sons s rned . 

Without finally deciding the question, which was bound 
up with the general financial scheme* the Cabinet agreed 
provisionally -

£hat the Bill should'be drawn on the basts 
that a bonus would be $ranted, 

(1ft) It was suggested that, before the questions of 
taxation generally and of InOose Thvx in particular were 
doaided, enquiry should bo made as to tho position Qf the 
ika&rioan and Canadian States in this respect,. -Diplomatically 
it $rag cf great importance to bo able to say that Ireland 
was in this respect in a position not less favourable than 
that of the American and Canadian Stated. 

The Cabinet Invited — 
Sir lading *irorthington-F,vans to enquire 
into and report upon this question. 

(IS) Attention was called to the proposal that the local . 
Irish services should cotae into operation under Irish control 
fron the date prescribed for the Act to cosse into force. 
It was pointed out that, from a financial point of view, it 
was of the greatest importance that the cost of the local 
services should not be Increased by any additions such as, 
for example, Housing and. Education schemes. 



B iet.ion of (14) The Cabinet, agreed 
the Government 
JTF Ireland That the Chief Secretary for Ireland, in 
Sill. ocnsxiltation, if he desired, with one or 

.more of his colleagues, and with such 
Irish officials as "he might desire, should 
complete the draft of the Bill on the 
Oasis of the above provisional deoisions, 
as soon as possible, with a view to its 
further consideration bv the Cabinet. 

lOUSIftG. (15) With reference to Cabinet 8 (19), Conclusion 6, it 
was agreed -—-

That the Cabinet Committee on Housing 
should have Cabinet authority to approve 
the Housing Bill, which, it was explained, 
ought to be circulated in Parliament 
before the end of the week. 

SUBSIDY fC (16) The attention of the Cabinet was called to a Memorsn
plELIC UTILITY 
pGKfAKIRS. duis by the aiiniet-er of Health, on the subject of a subsidy 

to Public Utility Companies (Paper CP.-SSS). 
It was pointed out that this Memorandum, although 

involving expenditure, had been circulated to the Cabinet 
without orevlou* eommimioaiion with the treasury. The War 
Cabinet had decided that no Estimates were to be presented 
to Parliament without previous submission to and approval by 
the Treasury (War Cabinet 553, Minute S), and in the spirit 
of this decision it was very important that proposals of 
this Kind "should not be circulated without previous consult

-

at ion with the Treasury. 

(if) The Cabinet took, note of the Conclusions of the 
OF uxuir following Confers nee a of iviinisters:-

Conference of Ministers held on 
woveiaber 13, 1919 (Appendix II): -
Conference of Ministers held on 
November SO, 1919 (Appendix. Ill)t 
Conference of Ministers held on 
November &lf 19-19 (Appendix IV). 

ui hiteha 11 Gardens, S,W.l, 
December 3, 1919. 



HEADS Of PROPOSAL. 

1. That two Parliaments should be sot up in Ireland, 
one for the provinces of Ulster, and one for the three 
Southern provinces, upon which should be immediately 
conferred all the powers of government except: 

(a) Those permanently reserved to tho Imperial 
parliament, such as Crown, Foreign Affairs, Defence, 
Dignitaries, Treason, Trade outside Ireland, 
Wireless etc. 

fb) Powers reserved to the Imperial Parliament until 
an all Ireland. Parliament has been established, 

2, That the Finance of the Irish Parliaments should be 
derived from:

(a) local Taxation, 1919, £2,700,000, 
(b) A transferred sum equal to the difference between 

the product of local taxation and the cost of local 
services at the date of the passage of the Act, 
1919, £8,437,000, 

(o) A sum equal to the annuities payable under the 
Land Purchase Act. 1919, ££,990,000 rising to 
£5,500,000, 

This will start the Irish legislature with the whole present 
cost of the administration and a free gift of about £3,000t00C in addition,. It will leave Ireland paying its present oon
tribution to Imperial Services less the free gift of £3,000,000 
as abovec It iS further proposed that if the yield of the 
taxes retained in Imperial hands increases, there should be 
a triennial examination of the object on which this additional 
revenue is spent, and If it is spent on Great Britain as 
opposed to Imperial purposes there should be a proportionate 
increase of the fixed transferred sum. 
3* That a Counoil for Ireland should be constituted 
consisting of 20 representatives from each of the two 
Parliaments with powers of private Bill legislation from 
the outset, and exercising such further powers as may he 
conferred upon it by simultaneous acts passed by the two 
Irish Parliaments. 
4. That the two Irish legislatures, should be given large 
constituent powers so that by simultaneous legislation 
they can confer up&n the Council of Ireland any cowers not 
reserved to the Imperial Parliament and can, if they so wish, 
oonvert it without reference to the Imperial Parliament into 
a Parliament for the whole of Ireland, Inasmuch as the' 
appointed day will probably not be earlier than fifteen months 
from the. passage of the Act, this will give the two 
Parliaments ample time in which to consider the disadvantages 
of a oomplote division of all Irish services and to make 
arrangements with the Council of Ireland for the operation 
as common servioes before the division comes into automatic "' 
operation. : . 
5,. That the following powers should bo retained in tho hands 
of the Imperial Government, but should be transferable onbloc 
to the oontrol of the Irish Parliament as soon a s such.a body 
is constituted to take the place of the Council of Ireland 5



(a) TRUSTEE Savings Bank, and Post Office, "both 
internal and external, but not including wirolass 
and cable s. 

(b) The appointment of the higher judicial offides, 
the numbers and salaries being fixed by the Irish 
Parliaments, according to Canadian precedent. 

(c) Income Tax. 
6. Shat the control of Irish police and resident 

magistrates should be handed over to Irish control at the 
md of three years or on the constitution of an Irish 
Parliament, subject to guarantees being afforded that all 
existing magistrates and constabulary will be allowed to 
retire with full pensions rights, and adequate financial 
compensation if they elect not to serve a hew Irish 
Gore rnmenta 

7c That after the establishment of Irish unity, 
Irelandrs contribution to Imperial Services, i,,e Debt, 
War Pensions, and Pef.SJs.oe should be based upon her capacity 
to pay , as cer tai no d th e n and revised the re af to r e ve ry fx ve 
years, customs and excise being retained as security for 
th is c ont rI bu ti on. 

8, That representation in tho Imperial Pserldxsm&a% 
should be in proportion to population which should give 
Ireland about 63 or 64 members, 

'9, That an In and Out clause should, be inserted 
on the principle that Irish members should not be allowed 
to vote on any Bill whose application to Ireland is 
expressly excluded, or whose application is expressly 
limited to Great Britain, 

10c That the total number of Irish elected members 
should be three times that of the representation of Ireland 
in the Imperial Purllament. This will give a total of 
about 190 members of whom about 125 will constitute the 
Parliament of South Ireland end about 65 the Parliament of 
North Ireland, It has the additional idvantage that the 
same constituencies will serve for the Imperial and the 
Irish elections, the difference being that in the case of 
the Irish elections, each constituency will return three 
members of proportional representation, Instead of the one 
they will return to the Imperial Parliament. 

11. The Sub-Committee recommend that the Lord 
lieutenant should not himself preside over the Council of 
Ireland, but that he should have power to nominate the 
President at his own discretion. 

if 
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4 / COIJCLUSIOHS of a Conferenoo held 
at 11 - Downing Street S ,W , on Wednesday 

* * November 19th 1919 at 1,2 JJoon, 

PHDBEET. 
The Prime Minister (in tho Chair ) 

The Rt Hon A.: Bonar Law M0Po Tho Rt.,Hon W.Long M.P-. First 
Lord Privy Seal, Lord of the Admiralty., a

The Rt Hon A..J,. Balfour, 09M. The RTCHON 'R, Mimro, K.C. ,M**?a, 
M.Po j Lord President of tho Secretary for Scotland-: CouncIla 

The Rt Hon A. Chamberlain. M--P., The Rt Hon Sir E  Geddos G,0 L. s o

Chcncellor of the Exchoauero GR3.EoM.,Po Minister of u rTransport * 
The Rt Hon E*S. Shortt  K*C.j Tho Rt Hon Go Addis on M0I0,M.Po aM.Po, Secrotary of State for Minister of Health, 
Home Affairso 

Tho Rt lien Sir Robert Home 
The Rt Hon Earl' Curson of E^BoEo 13o M0Pc9M;.nxster of Kedleston,- ,G 04SoIr,, ' JLfc."- O 0 Ll£* * 

c 

oGAC*I.P.., Secretary of Stato 
for Foreign Affairs., The Rt Hen Sir AoC, Geddes.Z.C.B 

M r , ? . , iV President of the Board of The Rt Hon E.S ̂ Montagu M0P*tf TradecSecretary of State for l.ndia0 Tho Rt Hon HA.-. L- Fi shorM* P * , 
The Rt Hon W.S;Churchillo MPP*. President of the Board of 
Secretary of State for War & - Educations 
Air. 

e  c a

Tho Rt Hon JYI .Macpherson  F-Cr, sM.P., Chief Secretary for Ireland,. 

THE FQILOv'TfG 1 ERE ALSO PEESEBT. 
The Rt Hon Lord Inverfortho The Rt Hen Lord"Edmuiid Talbot 
Minister of Munitions G,C oT, Go5DoSc Oc ,MoP: , Joint a Iar 1 i an. e n t ar y Secretary, 
Lieut-General Sir Travers Clarke Tr essuryo 
K, G .M ,C-, 0sB O ) 1 Quar1 ermast er General to the Forces Major the Hon Frederick Guest, c 

P, C oOo ,M:,Fc, j, Joint Farliamcntar y
Secretary'.. Treesuryi 

Sir Jo Cadman0 E H G C M O G O D Petroleum Executiveo 

Lieut-Colonel Sir M 0P 0A, HanFey0 G,C Bo, * o. *.. Secretary nMr i . Pembroke Wicks..... Ju , ..0 . * 0,,.,,, ,Assi.s bant Secretary. Lieut-Colonel L  Storr* C,B.. i . i  . .As distant Score tax y. e  a 0

a
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PROPOSED 
PEF11AB BUT 
OPGAKISA-
PI 01 10 
DEAL WITH 
HATIOPAL 
STRIKES. 

lihllAPi 
REFORMS 
BiIX* 
Par 11 amen
tar y rime 
for 

(1) with referenoe to the second Conclusion of a Confor
ence held at 10.Downing Street, zn tho previous day, on 
the subject of a proposed permanent organisation to deal 
with national emergencies, the Chancellor of the Raahoquer, 
who had been unable to be present when this question was 
discussed, explained that he had been informed that certain 
stores which were essential to the scheme were now being 
sold to the general public. The question was now being con
sidered by his Department in regard to its financial aspect 
but in the meantime he suggested tha t the Disposal Board 
might be instructed temporarily to suspend action in respect 
of those articles which might be essential to the scheme., 

The Conference concurred in the view 
taken by the Chancellor cf the Exche
quer, and instructed the Secretary — 
(x) Io ask the Minister of Munitions to 

postpone ftr a month the disposal "jf
such stores as were involved in thy 
scheme of tho Supply and Transport 
Commit tee,. 

(ii) To request the Ministry of Transport 
to ccvmmxpjdcate a list ;f the stores 
concerned to the Ministry if Munitions 
for the information of the Disposal 
Board, 

(2) Having regard to the great importance  both from a

the point of view o f our future relations with India and 
for political reasons generally, of pressing on this 
question, it was agreed that Thursday and Friday o f next 
week, November 27 and f-h 1919, should be.devoted to the 
Discussion of the Indian Reforms Bill in the Heuse of Commons, 

It was felt t h a t , In view of the large amount 
of -time occupied with the Indian Rofrrms Bill in Committee 
upstairs, and -the harmonicus.arrangements that had been 
arrived at, it- shimold be sufficient if two days only cf 
Parliamentary time were reserved for it in the House of 
Commons. 

PREMIUM BOEDS 
- 1 



PREMIUM i&] With reference to Cabinet 1 (19), Minute 6, when it BOW PS, 
was decided that if the House of Commons desired the adop
tion of a,system of Premium Bonds the Government should not
oppose it,., attention was drawn to the growing strength of 
the movement against Premium - Bonds. The Memorandum of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, covering a letter from the 
Governor of the Bank cf England (PaperCP.-95) and ether 
Indications were ciied as evidence that opposition to 
Premium Bonds was growing "both inside and ô t̂side the 
Government, It was consequently felt that, when receiving 
tho Deputation of the National Free GhUreh Council en tho 
snibjectg, the Prime Minister should be accompanied by 
Ministers who were in favour z£, as well as those who were 
opposed,to, the issue of these Bonds. 

This led to a general discussion ..b£ the question of 
: Premium Bonds, In -the course- of which the following reasons 
were urged against the proposal:

(a) That it was a highly disputabTequestion 
whether they would-.raise-:any large amount 
of money: 

. (B ) That Sir.Robert bindersley, who had been 
mainly responsible for the success of the 
national Par Bonds, strongly condemned the 
project: 

(o) That it was.repugnant to the moral sense 
of the public, aa indicated by-protests 
whlsh load been received from represents
ti-ves of every religious body. 

It was recognised that the Government would be 
placed in an embarrassing/position if the Chancellor of 
-the Exchequer, who would be bound to speak and would pro
bably have to open the discussion on the subject, made a 
speech against Premium Ponds and the House subsequently 
decided in favour of thorn, in which case the Chancellor 
would nevertheless have to introduce tho necessary legisla
tion, It was generally agreed, however, that-, In spite of 
this objection, if the scheme was found on examination to 
be detrimental to the national interests, it would be 
desirable for the Chancellor to give the House the reasons 
against its adoption, 

.The 
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The Conference agreed 
That the Secretary should notify Mr. Montagu 
and Sir L. Uorthington-Evans that the Frime 
Minister would ho glad if they, as well as 
Mr, Bonar Lav/ and Mr. Chamberlain, ?/ould 
accompany him when he received the Deputa
tiou from the Free Churches. 

 (4) From the above discussions tho Conference turned to 
consider the question of the Business of the House of 
Commons, A general desire was expressed that' Parliament 
should not re-assemble immediately after Chrisbi&agi - In 
addition to the Indian Reforms Bill, the question of 
Premium Bonds, and the Electrical Supply Bi11, the 
following were mentioned as matters of great urgency:--

IRISH BILL (which was still before the Cabinet 
without any decision as to a Bill). 

THE L*bS SETTLEMENT (SCOTLaNB) BILL (Report Stage), 
THE COO, (LIMITATION OP PROFITS) BILL, 
THE IMPORTS AND EXPORTS BILL (which was to be laii 

on the Table of the 
House that afternoon).. 

XJo deelaion was taken, but the trend of opinion was 
in favour of carrying over outstanding Bills until the next 
Session. 

It was suggested that the precedent set by Sir 
hiHiam Hareourt in 1893-4, should be looked into, with 
a view to ascertaining whether a new -Session would have 
to commence before March 31, 1920.. 

As regards immediate Parliamentary Business, the 
following arrangements were agreed to:-

Thursday, November £0: The Electricity Bill., as 
arranged (see Minute 5 
below).. 

Friday, November 21: The Housing Bill - as 
arranged. 

Monday and Tuesday, 
November 24 and 25: The Electrical Supply Bill. 
Wednesday, November 26: either premium Bonds or tho 

Land Settlement (Scotland) 
Bill (Report.Stage), to bo 
arranged between the Prime 
Minister, the Leader of the 
House of Commons and Lord 
Edmund Talbot).. 

Thursday and Friday, 
November 27 and 2Q: Tho Indian Reforms Bill. 

-3- ELECTRICITY 



 ( 5 ) l t h r e f e r e n e e t 0 W a rl U P P L ^ S S .  "  Cabinet 5-5-2, Minute--iVthe 
Minister of Transport raised a point of urgency in 
connection with tho Elwctrioity Supply Bill. He stated 
that tho Bill had received somewhat drastic handling in 
Committee upstairs in the House of Commons: in particular, 
Clause 44 :had boon cut out of the original draft, which 
proposed to transfer tho general control of electrical 
power from tho Board of Trado to the Ministry of Transport. 
The effect of this would be two fold 

(a) It would render impracticable a schome, 
which had been devxsed after the most 
careful consideration, of unifying and 
co-ordinating electrical power throughout 
the country on an identical gauge and 
under a single control, with a view both 
to economy and also to the rapid and 
widespread development of many of our 
indust ries , including..agriculture: 

and 
(b) It would place electrical power under the 

Board of Trade, which had no technical 
staff accustomed to direct practical aor
vices, and which was surcharged with 
work of its own. 

If the Committee5s views were accepted by the House. 
three grave mistakes would, in his opinion, bo made:

(i) Tho powers would be taken arrom the Minis try 
of Transport: 

(ii) They would be placed under the Board of 
Trado, which was undesirable for the above 
reasons: 

(iii) Electrical supply would be divided up into 
two parts and oe under two directing agencies, 
involving the separation of the industrial 
from i no t r ana po rfc us er * 

The President of the Board of Trade said that he 
agreed generally with the above view: his Department was 
anxious to see railways included in the general scheme of 
trade development by more extensive use of electrical 
power. His advisers were not, however, unanimous as to 
the Department which should be responsible for the 
direo-tdon of electrical supply, but failing the setting 
up of a General Fuel Department, which was advocated 
in certain quarters, he agreed that the control should 
be under the Ministry" of Transport. 



The Home Secretary, who was In charge of the Bill, 
explained that the opposition in Committee upstairs was due 
to the fact that the Committee was largely composed of 
representatives of municipal, power-house, and other inter
ests, who met on the common ground of jealously of and 
antagonism to Government intervention In eleotrical manage
ment. 

The Conference agreed 
(a) That the control of electrical supply and 

distribution under one Department was essen
tial to the proper development of industry 
and transport in this countryj 

(b) That this control should be vested In the 
Ministry of Transport as the most appropriate 
Department.! 

(c) That if the House would, not accept the 
Ministerial view, i t would be advisable 
not to proceed with the Bills 

(d) That the more reasonable critics of the Bill 
might be reconciled to its adoption if they 
were told that, unless the Government view 
prevailed, the Bill would be dropped: 

( e ) That the procedure followed in the case of 
the Aliens Restriction Bill, when Ministers 
met the principal critics in the House, might 
be adopted with advantage in the present 
instance: 

(f) That it. was desirable that the Prime Minister, 
if possible, accompanied by Mr * Bonar Law, Mr. 
Shortt and Sir Eric Gednes, should meet the 
said critics with a view to reinforcing the 
powerful arguments urged by the Ministry of 
Transport.. 
Tne Home Secretary and the Whips undertook 
to arrange that Mr, Neville Chamberlain and 
Mr, A hee l with others i f necessary should 
meet the Prime Minister,.the Lord Privy 
Seal, the Home Secretary and the Minister of 
Transport, i n the Leader of the House's 
Room that a f t e rnoon at 4 p.m.;and also to 
lay upon the Table of the House the following 
morning a new Clause re-embodying the pro
posals contained in Clause 44 of the original 
dra ft & 
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PETROLEUM 
EXECUTIVE. 

ANGLO-FRENCH 
AGREEMENT 
REGARDING 
OIL SUPPLIES. 
EXTOTTT OP OIL 
FROM SOUTH 
RUSSIA. 

RETENTION OF 
NATIONAL 
FACTORIES BY 
THE GOVERN-
MENT. 

(6) The Conference had under consideration -a "Memorandum 
by the President of the Board of Trade (Paper CPo-91) and 
a Memorandum by the First Lord of the Admiralty (Paper C P
115) regarding the future of the Petroleum Executive. 

The feeling of the Conference was in favour of the 
proposal made by the First Lord , snd it was decided:

(a) That the Petroleum Executive should oe con
stituted on a permanent tasis and be placed 
under the charge of the Under Secretary of State 
responsible for the Department of Overseas Trade 
(Sir Hamar Greenwood); the necessary arrangements 
for the t rans Tor being made between" Sir Kamar 
Greenwood and Mr. Walter Long; 

(b) That the Petroleum Executive should exercise 
a general control oven o i l questions: 

(c) That all Departmental o i l purchases should 
he made in consultation w i th the Petroleum 
Executive a 

(7) With reference to War Cabinet 619, Minute 1, the 
Conference also considered the proposals in the Memorandum 
by the First Lord of the Admiralty (Paper CP.-115) relating 
to the Anglo-French Agreement on oil supplies and the export 
of oil from South Russia, 

The Conference decided 
That these questions should be referred to 
Sir Hamar Greenwood,, as head of the Petroleum 
Executive, and that Sir Hamar Greenwood 
should place himself In communication with 
the First Lord of the Admiralty In regard 
to themfl 

(8) Tne Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 
Minister of Munitions (Paper CP.-106) in which authority 
was requested for the disposal of the following factories:-

H o M . Factory, Irvine^ 
Avonmouth, 
Swlndon, 
RoG.P,Fo Waltham Abbey (except Southern portion), 
Ellesmere Port, 
Gloucester, 
National Machine Gun Factory, Burton-on-Trent, 
National Small Arms Ammunition Factory, 

Blackpole, Worcester. 
It was also proposed in the Memorandum that In the 

case of the last two factories the terms of sale or lease 
should include provisions for the retention of plantand 



the re-conversion of the factories within a specified 
time to the manufacture of munitions in the event of a 
national emergency. 

Some discussion ensued as to the rate of disposal 
of munitions factories.,' and it was suggested that the 
Gretna Green factory should now be used for the manufacture 
of cordite for the Wavy as well as for the Army, During the 

not 
War this had/been practicable., as the cordite used by 
the Army was not suitable for Naval use, but It was consld
ered likely that new specifications for Naval cordite 
could be agreed between the Admiralty and the War Office, 
and that the manufacture of cordite for both Services could 
be carried out at one factory. 

The Conference decided:
(i) To approve the proposals set forth in 

the Memorandum by the Minister of 
Munitions (Paper C . P.-106) 

(ii) To call attention to the decision given 
on May 1, 1919 (War Cabinet 561, Minute 2) 
to the effect:
"That the provision of training facilities 
for disabled soldiers should be regarded 
as having the first claim on National 
Factories which were suitable for the 
purpose, provided that, when a factory 
was saleable, and another, for which 
no purchaser could be found, could be 
rendered reasonably suitable, the 
Training Department should accommodate 
Itself to the latter". 

2, Whitehall Gardens, 3.W.1 
November 19, 1919* 
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NDATES. - The Confereenafcs had under, consideration a Memorandum 
by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, (Appendix) 
regarding the issue of mandates under the League of Nations 
for territories captured" and occupied by the Allied Powers, 
and suggesting-that In every case -here (1) A particular 
ex-German Colony has been assigned to X as mandatary by a 
unanimous resolution of the Supreme Council and (2) X 
is prepared to eccept the mandate under the conditions unan
imously agreed to by the Council, the Powers should now be 
asked to Issue mandates to X., 'wi thout'delay and without 
waiting for the deposit of ratifications. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES explained that 
almost every day he was receiving telegrams from the Domln
ions clamouring for the issue of mandates,, and raising very 
avkward questions. He had not so far circulated Papers on 
the subject, but he desired that the Cabinet should be 
cognisant of the nature of possible trouble In this connection. 
Months had passed since decisions were taken in Paris as to 
mandatory powers, and the terms of the mandates were considered 
at length and agx*eed. upon; yet the actual mandates were not 
forthcomings It was ver:r difficult to explain the situation 
to the Dominions especially Australia, whose representations 
'-ere of a most' pressing character^ ""Und̂ r the Treaty of Peace 
Germany ceded her colonies to the Five Principal Powers, 
whose representatives in Paris had agreed to whom these 
territories were to be assigned but the mandates could not 
be Issued until peace had been ratified.. In his view It was 
urgently necessary that thmatsdelite action should be taken before 
the Paris Conference broke up. The decision of the Council In 
Paris did not by itself transfer the territories In question 

to whom 
to-the parties,/the mandates were to be assigned 



On the ratification of the Treaty, these territories 
rould all pass to the Five Powers. A practical way of 
dealing with the situation would he that the Five Powers 
should formstiy transfer them to the several mandatories. 
The actual machinery would consist In a series of Contentions 
between the Five Powers on the one part and the particular 
mandatory on the other. Forms of such Conventions had actually 
been drawn up. The real point was, should the British 
Empire take its own line, based upon the decisions taken 
some months before In Paris, or should It await such 
definite authority from the Allied Powers? 

Some discussion followed in which It was suggested that 
the best thing to do might be tc assume that the decisions 
which had been taken by the Plenipotentiaries, and had been 
promulgated, was validj if this validity was to be called 
into question, it would be for the League of Nations to do so. 
It was pointed out that without a formal assignment of the 
mandated territories legal difficulties might arise for in
stance, in the ease of German East Africa. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS read out a 
note which had been prepared by Mr. Hurst of the Foreign 
Of-"ice, which enquired whether he should proceed with the 
preparation of drafts of Conventions with the various PowCrs 
concerned, -hereby the said Powers would formally recognise 
the mandate of the British Empire for certain territories. 
Lord Curzon said he had been deputed by his colleagues to 
attend the first meeting of the League of Nations, which was 
to be held in a fortnight's time, and asked whether the 
Cabinet desired that he should prepare the drafts and submit 
them to the Allied snd Associated representatives at the 
meeting. 



 131 %h% $&8.£erm&Q agreed:

Jhet *he Foreign- Secretary, should 

fa) Prepare draft Conventions, but that 
these should not- be submitted a£ 
present to the Allied Powers, as such 
action might be construed aa-indioat
ing that- we did-, not consider that we 
were entitled to take over the eon
trol ht the territories mandated to 
us, unless and until the Conventions 
had been signed: 

Government 
(b) In the meantime sound the Amerioan/through -cur 

Ambassador in Washington, and find 
out whether the United States were 
likely to sign the p^aoe: 

(&) - Obtain the $pinion..&f his departmental 
exports in International law as to 
whether, in the.event of enly three 

" of the Allied Powers.ratifying tho 
Peace-Treaties the assignment by these 
three Powers t$ various mandatories 
would ;be- valid : . 

(&)- - in the-event of America.signing, 
take the opportunity of.the first 
meeting . $f. t he league.' of Natlpns^ 
subject to the Cabinet apur^yviag. this 
$oursa., to get theConvene.lbh,$.'signed. 

B * . 
SESSION joy - In the bourse ef the above, disc us si on attention was 
fell CAN 

:TERRITORY  drawn to a telegram from Sir- Eyre Crowe, dated 17th November, 
10 ITAIY. 

1919, stating that y-^rogarding, the contemplated cessions to 

Italy sin the Western frontier .of Egypt and in Jubaland, 

it had always beon understood by the British Delegates 

1& Paris that no -definite cessions would be made except as 

part the general arrangement, which would include the 

question of Asia IvII.nor and the Adriatic^ and expressing the 

hope that there would,be no departure from this underatand

ihgV as otherwise Great. Britain would be deprived of her 
-

most' powerful and valuable lever in future bargaining with 

Italy.-

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS said that 

if we made certain concessions to Italy now8 we could 

almost certainly &btaa.n Italian recognition, of. our position 

In Egypt which, as. the High Commissioner had recently 

urged, would be very valuable to us at the present moment. 

Other 

http://IvII.no


ether considerations, however, wight outweigh this; and it 
was certainly the fact that we wanted something to bargain 
with'-in'the case , for Instance? ' of Adalia. On the ediole 
he' *ras disposed to think that we should press for a general 
settlement later oni The Italians were continually extending 
the venue  In the case of the Adriatic, fyr example, they a

were now opening their mouths much wider. It was not now 
merely a question of Flume and a small strip of the coast, 
they wanted the whole of Yxigo-Slav Istria behind it. He 
himself thought the only solution of this question was for the 
Italians themselves t& cone to come agreement with Yuge- ' 

postponing 
Slavs*-Xaere were several good reasons for/a settlement 
nownItaly wanted to re-open the question of the Egyptian 
frontls^ she wanted a further extension of territory in 
East Africa, and she wanted more in Abyssinia  He was to see e

the Italian Ambassador that evening,, and the interview would 
give him the opportunity of taking whatever line his 
colleagues might decide upon. 

THE SECRETARY OF ST...TE FOR THE COLONIES reminded the 
Conference that a special clause of the Treaty of London 
of 1915 laid doFon that In the event of Franc e and England 
obtaining substantial conquests In Africa, Italy would be 

-entitled to equitable consideration, and in Paris certain 
provisional agreements had been reached as to "hat was 
equivalent. None of our arrangements In Paris however j, f

in his view, hau any international validity until they were 
formally embodied in some legal instrument. 

The Conference agreed; 
That cessions to Italy, all of which arose out 
of a single instrument, namely, the Treaty of 
London should farm part of a general arrangement 
with that country, which would Include Africa^, ' ' 
the Adriatic and Asia Minor, 

and 



and requested 
The Foreign Secretary to inform the 
Italian AmhaasLador an.d_.JSlr Eyre-Crowe 
in the above sonae. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, 
S * \7A I 

£1st November. .1919, 

http://an.d_.JSlr


i P P I I H I, 

Memorandum by tho Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

My life is rendered a burden to me by telegrams from the 
Dominions (generally addressed to the Prime Minister but 
referred to me to suggest a reply) clamouring for the issue 
of "Mandates1' for the Pacific Islands. German South West 
Africa, etc-.., etc 

I fully realise tho awkward position in which Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa aro all placed through having 
no formal authority to legislate for or otherwise deal with 
the territories assigned to them b;/ resolutions of the 
"Supremo Council" in Paris* For my own part I am in quite 
the same kind of difficulty over East Africa, Almost every 
day some problem arises which requires for its solution, 
that we should know whether we have or have not the authority 
of a Mandatory Power over that country. 

All the spade-work necessary for the issue of Mandates 
has been laboriously done. The conditions to be imposed on 
Mandatories of the B and 0 classes have been approved by the 
"Supreme Council", and, except in the case of Togo and 
Cameroons, with respect to which there is a hitch - France 
being unwilling to accept her share of these Colonies under 
the normal "B" Mandate - there Is no substantial reason why 
Mandates for all the territories  whose destiny has been edecided by the "Supreme Council", should not issue any day. 

But there is a difficulty of form. The Treaty with 
Germany vests the Colonies given up by her in the Principal 
Allied and Associated Powers. It may be urged that, until 
the Treaty is brought into force by the deposit of the necess
ary number of ratifications, this vesting is not complete and 
therefore these Powers have as yet no right to dispose of the 
Colonies. But this argument opens up a long vista of 
further uncertainty. The coming into force of the Treaty is 
being delayed from week to week and from month to month. The 
action of America may lead to a great deal more dolay. He 
would be a bold man, who ventured to assert that the Treaty 
will come into force this year or that the settlement, which 
it is Intended to effect, will not have begun to crumble 
away before the coping stone has been put upon the edifice. 

And again, even if tho Treaty does come into force this 
year, but America stands aside, it may be argued that, while 
America cannot concur in the issue of Mandates under the 
Treaty because she is not a party to it, the four other 
Powers cannot dispose of the ceded Colonies without American 
concurrence. 

I can see no way out of all this tangle, in which we 
have now been living for months, except to get away from 
technicalities and take immediate action based on the substant
ial merits of the case. I therefore suggest that in every 
ease where (l) a particular ox-German Colony has been assig
ned to Z as mandatory by a unanimous resolution of the 

"Supreme 
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"Supreme Counc i l " and (2) 2 i s prepared to accept the Mandate 
under the cond i t i ons unanimously agreed to by tho Counc i l , tho 
Powers should now bo asked to issue a Mandate to X w i t h 
out delay and w i thout wa i t i n g f o r tho depos i t of 
r a t i f i c a t i o n s . Germany has by r a t i f y i n g the Trea ty g i ven 
up a l l c la im to thoso Co l on i e s , Tho P r i n c i p a l A l l i e d Powers 
have a l r eady pledged themselves to dea l wi th them in a 
p a r t i c u l a r way, Way not g i r o e f f e c t to that p l edge at 
once, ins tead of l e a v i n g the Admin i s t ra t i on o f these 
t e r r i t o r i e s , whose u l t imate d e s t i n a t i o n I s c e r t a i n , in a 
pro longed w e l t e r o f i n d o f i n i t o n e s s and o f temporary and 
p r o v i s i o n a l arrangements ? 

The i n v i t a t i o n to do t h i s should be addressed to the 
Great Powers represented at P a r i s be fo re the p resen t 
Conference breaks up, Even i f America, i n v iew o f the 
uncerta int ;/ of her adhesion to tho Peace Trea ty , did no t 
care to j o i n in tho issue of Mandates a t the present t ime , 
I see no reason why the other P r i n c i p a l A l l i e d and Assoc i a t ed 
Powers should not execute the necessary documents, l e a v i n g 
i t to America t o become a pa r t y to them i f or whan she 
was so minded. 

( I n i t i a l l e d ) M. 

19th November, 1919. 
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pF- PRICE i n accordance wi th a. d e c i s i o n o f the Cabinet , reached 
p COAL. 

at a Meet ing on the prev ious day. (Cabinet 8 ( I S ) , Con

e l u s i o n 7 ) , the Conference met to cons ider the ques t i on of 

the p r i c e of Coa l . 

The p r e s i d e n t of the Board o f Trade gave a b r i e f r e v i ew 

o f the events which l e d up to the 6/- i n c r ease i n the 

p r i c e of c o a l , and reminded the Conference that during the 

Debate on the subject in the House of Commons the Govern

ment undertook to reduce the p r i c e c f coa l i f the output 

exceeded the est imated f i g u r e of 217,000,000 tons f o r 1919. 

The present p o s i t i o n was that the output f o r the whole 

p e r i o d s ince the 6/- i n c r ea s e had been under the r a t e of 

217 ,,000,000 tons , sc that i f the Government regarded merely 

the l e t t e r of t h e i r undertaking they wore n^t bound i n any 

way t o reduce the p r i c e of c o a l . I t was h i s op in ion , bow

eve r , that i f the undertaking were i n t e r p r e t e d in the s p i r i t 

and not in the l e t t e r , some reduct ion would have to be made. 

The reason was that l a r g e r q u a n t i t i e s of coa l had been ex

p o r t e d at f a r g r e a t e r p r i c e s than had ever been expected . 

These coal exports had prov ided a b i g p r o f i t , t ak ing the 

i ndus t r y as a whole, although the ooal used f o r household 

purposes and industry i n t h i s country was being so ld on an 

ave rage at l e s s than cos t p r i c e . I n e f f e c t , i n d u s t r i a l and 

household coa l was be ing subs id ised out of the l a r g e p r o f i t s 

made by expert c o a l . 

The o b j e c t i o n to an a l l - r o u n d reduct i on in the p r i c e 

of coal was that the in land c o l l i e r i e s who were not ex

p o r t i n g would cease to pay t h e i r way, and would c la im 

. f i n a n c i a l support from the Government. He was of op in ion 

that industry as a whole, w i th the p o s s i b l e except ion of 

the i r on and s t e e l i n d u s t r i e s , could very w e l l a f f o r d to pay 

5/- a ton more f o r coal than they were doing at p r e s e n t . 

The p r o f i t s be ing made by i n d u s t r i e s were enormous, and he 

thought i t was unsound to i n c r ease those p r o f i t s out of 

temporary p r o f i t s of c e r t a i n coa l -mines when the r e c u l t 



would bo that many in land coal-min--s would cease t o pay. 

Ho d e s i r ed t o suggest that the p r o f i t s made on export coal 

should be employed t o e f f e c t a -reduction in the pric-

domest ic coal and coal used by pub l i c u t i l i t y companies f o r 

the pttduction of household gas and e l e c t r i c l i g h t , but that 

th r^ should b^ no reduct ion i n t h e p r i c e of i n d u s t r i a l coa l . 

I t would be f a r e a s i e r t o admin i s t * r t h i s l im i t ed reduct ion 

than a reduct ion ov-:.r the output of t h - whole industry^ 

As regards bunker c oa l , t h i s was-so ld at w o r l d - p r i c o s , 

except in th-: case- of the Uni ted Kingdom coa-Stwiso t r ade . 

Th i s t rade was al lowed t o purchase coal at p r i c - s which, 

a l though l e s s than w o r l d - p r i c e s , were s t i l l V ry high. Ho 

thought that i t would be adv i s ab l e to r-duce the. p r i c e of 

coastwise bunk-rs, as such a r educ t i on would diminish th-

amount of tho subsidy at present be ing pa id to coastwise 

shipping by the M i n i s t r y of Transport und-^r the scheme f o r 

d i v e r t i n g t r a f f i c from the ra i lways to the coast ing t r ade . 

5As regards f o r e i g n - g o i n g sh ips , h'-  understood that in the 

prev ious w---ok bunkers cost from 105'/'- t o 107/- P-^r t on , ss 

compared "*lth 10/- p r ton pre-war r a t e s . This enormous 

increase in p r i c e n a t u r a l l y r a i s e d the cost of goods, and 

nr.do i t v--ry d i f f i c u l t f o r a l a r g e number of l i n e r s to pay 

t h e i r way. The Shipping C o n t r o l l e r f - a m d that he '-ould 

have to c a l l on the Treasury t o make good tho d i f f e r o n c e 

between tho Blue-Book Rates (which were has d on an assumed 

r a t e of 3 5 / - per t on f o r cost o f ' . c o a l ) and the ac tua l cost 

of running to shipowners-. On the "--hole, ho thought that 

the House of Commons might be informed that tho output of 

coal i s r i s i n g so much tha t a c t i on would bo taken on the 

f o l l o w i n g l i n e s : 

( i ) The p r i c e of domestic coal i - r ould be reduced 
by 10/- a ton , and a s im i l a r reduct ion would 
bo made in the p r i c e of coal usud f o r the 
product ion of household gas and e l e c t r i c i t y : 

( i i ) The p r i c e of coas tw ise bunkers *'rould be 
reduced: 



(iii) The price of bunkers for foreign-.-going ships 
would be reduced in cases where the ship3 
had he en chartered or requisitioned by the 
Bruti sh GOT *r nr.ont8 

A general discussion followed; during the -course of 
which it was agreed thrt, while the letter of the Governments 
undertaking in July did not call for any reduction in the 
price of coal, the spirit of that undertaking did require a 
reduction, It TO also pointed out that the minerr fould 
undoubtedly point to that undertaking and aecure the Govern
ment of making huge profits out of the 6/- in crease The e

increase had been required to make coal pay its way.;, and in 
the face of the profit on export coal it could not bo nain
t ained. 

The Conference decided 
(a) That a statement should be mnde in the House 

of Corn one to the effect that the position 
in the ccal-raining industry had so improved 
that a reduction could now he ma do in the 
price of the following varieties of coal 

(i) Dcnrastie coa.1 and coal used for the 
production of household gas an£ 
electricity a reduction of L0/** 
a. ton

i ifv) Coastwise bunkers a sufficient reduction 
to neutralise the subsidy now being paid 
to the coasting trade : 

iill) 3Porelgn-going bunkers —- a -reduction 
in tho case of bunkers supplied to 
ships chartered or requisitioned by 
the British Governmentc 

The statement should make it clear' that the 
Government hud thought it well to reduce the 
price of coal in cases where the reduction 
would have the most direct -effect on the cost 
of living, but t" at in the Government" s opinion 

wit as not possible to reduce the price of all 
coal consumed in tho United Kingdom. 

(b) That the export of coal should be limited, 
in order to prevent foreign countries from 
denuding this country of cord supplies: 

(c) That coal-owners'' profits should be limited: 
(d) That there should bo a strict limitation on 

the domestic use of coal-. 
(c) That a scheme should be prepared to make 

each coal-producing district self-supporting, 
so as to eliminat " the present discrepancy 
bct--c.cn profits In diff-rent areas.: 

http://bct--c.cn


( f) That the p r e f e r on co which ic at prc^ :-nt 
"being given to Allies importing British 
coal should not bo abolished. 

( g.) That, 0 .0 f a r as possible, Italy should 
be given favourable treatment in regard 
to imports of British coal, end that if 
the Government were attacked on the 
ground, that excessive profits on coal 
exports rore being made at the expense 
of the Allies., tho reply should bo that 
a preference over other countries i s given 
to Allied countries importing British coal. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, S..W.1. 
Povomber 21, 1919. 
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-p£* MCXvf' j P.."'. I8GS1 ! S* 1910) &% 11-30 a*w* 

The prises KiKltstar (la the Ohair). 
llie Eî jii Bou. A. h-onar iswj P. , 1 Tlie S U ^ t B$n.. JJ. X*K&a$hed.'$o&, 

Lord Privy £ecriu I E* 0. jM* P* , Chief Sb^r^v&iv 

CiriUO'110 X" OX' "LiiO J&fCiJ JLVi .'j.WJi' - S . */!.p*::t f TOXi. v. itfldLLSO-i ? 
% MVlh j Iv&uxiis lier Of ii&&i.t*h* 

.THo Hlfpit- Ken. v* fhortt, K* C* tlh if *x 
Seerotary Of St-at̂  for Haa^ I 5338 Bi^si Ifbn. ilir iwhsarti Ho&n0j* 

A -L-1'JP.'O "W.£* * 

KOcilOStOX's3 K'* f *'̂Cr*  jC*.S*-if;

for l-"'ox"olpji Afi'c.Li'is *
 t 'fHo iii: ill. f'on* &3.r AUOitltUitl 

;.Px*(3jjl*;iviSi5t
I ' a-rsde. 
x ' of t.h.o Boisrii uf 

fhe Bight Hon. w. S. Churchill P. , i 
SS'0 OX'v* t( -117/ C v J, % X i'*i..Lpi?,'ii iJvrAA. li * ii* A?'lLilS.J-!0 r ]J

!fHO K10it Bon. W. Ijoâfli s j 

I ;I :  £ SriSi  P " : P . : \ 

fOllOWlSlg *$&Z'0 pr̂ SOiitt*" 
8Bi0 iViplii lion, fir L. Worthiiirvon-" 1

Bvans? B&rt. iMpP. $ ji£isiâ sr of I
; Wn& Ivlĝ it lioa. ̂ UFl. Robert^-*H. 5:. s 

 Pood Controller. 
Pensions. I 

1 Mr G.A.lfsCa^r, K,C,M.P,, 
1 FarliBEipn-iary Ssoretary?- *,
I feti&iatxy of Food. 



(3.) S&8 Cstfsî t hsd boforo U v & i a .' ioio tho Ghsaoollor 
of tho K.£o!UĤ .ie'r oov^rinj" & H o l i o , i i ' A : 3 s . l w a on t&s p3?ooos&li& oi? 
tho Old Aga ea^-id^of- $roared l a g r M r Ktiilsr,. of 
!?:ro.'.v.vu-f." y "''ho v s^j L-oc rotary x̂lio OoL'̂ dh,too C P a s j g H M p G.--284). 
$12? JfLil̂ P -£?'- y  ̂ j B O i i v mXfSX^ & pOrbfOf] OX thO 5i;iOObi.Of:£ to 
$nstfdr uuc-avions put to aia by tho Cabinet. 

It vfas poi&x-od out Wn.'''iv tho liiost -ijiOilop to of tho pro
gvoaals if the? Ofcp&rtwxrt&l QOBmLttQSs r/hioh hod fomod the 
odbaoot of f;. Alllitir - s Ikmwru&duj&j iijvoxvod' &£i inoroasod 
a^yeixfftu&v) of r;14s3500^0 ovor p£*oso;ii o^pQnd:iluro* Otliar s

proposals tiuw boi ores tho C&binot for l£soro3?30d oxpGndl*
tu*',2- in ooy^oobion tfitli Hoolth X B i s u r t & s o a gusd Ua%i;̂ )Xo;p̂ £rt 
Issiui-aiiô  j  of v/hioh "snmld oast I&rgs- suing. s?;U5&lXyji  ' b a c 4 i

tho fia&n&o of ifeo Irish Poiley of the Oovorsmioirt feaM also 
iiivolve fro;.;. £S^O'J0*000 *to-^5^000*000 & yomr additions! e^sno
ditux-3. Those largo sums could oaly bo raised by mans of 
additional VKscafeloxit isfouM probably involve an ioerei&sa 
is the Xnooms Ste- Pa&Xie opinion* it urns suggest ad * would 
sot sstacd, this. ' provost sto.t$ of the foiwalf;p ex-oJasaŝ es ' * 
vrsf-s voxy bad? arid this oou-Xd not he irsorowd "until it vm& 
possible to field tbo floating; debt, thi&s hwsvsrj could not 
i)B foohisvjd until v?o oocisod to borrow on x*oyobuo account. 
Bvon tho borrô iojrt for Housing -Policy would be vesy dlffioult. 
AXX this j*s?*do Editions,X tsusfttioa. %EsiiOgir*iblo to tho l&st 

:do^oo. It ws,$ m?yh?i3iod thnt t!tt p^opss1 eooy-se for tho
(Kitf9K*na9nfc to boll P&rlissnsnt that ttvty could m% talas tho 
ro sp&Sisibiiity of r̂ ootrt ending tlvs adoption of tr&e Co&iuitts&*$ 
proposals. 

Ib vras gsnoxally aood£tod* h^rovurj viat If tho fuss**-' 
tioa laft ts '-iĥ  Jud̂ riiit of the? Hoaso of Goiî aonsj .as 
is? t!Uc oaso of tb.o oosstttiO£i of Out^of^oi'-!; Daxiatioiij tho 

;;!lou;i'3 would ,;ir ,*bahly aaooob tho propoonlss of bis- Coussritto-s. 



2hs nrcsauxs from ths constituencies would "be? so stroug 
?that only- tfe3 greatest iaslsteiaoai o& the part of the "Oorveatti

axw&xiti could induce ths I!ous$ to scp)oot "these proposals^ 
Morcowr5 whereas oh air-its tho casa aja&last the renewal 
of the Oat"*y,I"--v. ;.K;.V. poxiatioxs had Peon stroxpp the sass 
against tho Cosxuitte^s Old. Age Pensions proposals on merits 
was weak. It was pointed out ilhat when tho increased aost of 
llviDg was resop^isoa by av; all-roued rise Its im^ma, when 
j-sKrtsr iss^ufaobu&^rs w^s iiia&ixig JxugQ profits9 aM. whsti "tho 
national r̂ veiiaa was bei&g collected O B ths basis op tho 
proeeixt lowsXs yalus of ̂ son̂ y? lb wouldtoe. ŷ x̂ ' un̂ s-nox̂ ous 
to x^fuse to 13.3ie a proportionate increase in the Pensions 
of the Most jiiostjjr paid, of "the population* 

33io Oatoinat ̂ -3re x*32airided* iww^rj that Phan Old , 
Ap;e ^tssiOjQS introduced it had n&r&v h&ms exoeot-sd 
thai ihay would suffice as the sola means of aubsistaaaa 
of individuals. . Xt had rather tossn hoped that the Pension 
&d.£$xti sn&blo two pex"SOi'i£ii tp' coaibinX;3.p resources ? to s&o 
out their axisba&csj and that by J&̂ aii4* of the Pension old 

the Dominions and 
relations. '.;Ith tls fjfckikx sxcaptioa oiy Oo:-&vaqy* no oihsr 
oousitxs? had Old Age Pensions at ail. If the Pension was 
raised xrosa its present is&r rats of 7s* 04* to 10/"**. whiok 
would "be double %h& pys-^oa? Ponsion* it would protoatoly 
savor toe practieabls to lower it. It w s not anticipated ; 
howoyer? that the coot of living would always resjaia at 
doublo the pre-war rates * a&d vexy likely ?s*Gd* would ho 
a reasonable Increase on tho original 5/- when rates of 
living reached the normal. 

Various suggestions irade towards a loss oostly 
sahame thsffi that proposed toy "the Oosvvdttoo * It was sag- -. 
gpsted? for ojisscrjpla * that soiua tosapbrars' inersass 2si$$tt toe 



givoBj &v that tlis Int&po&so should apply osjly to peasants 
la reoeipt of .tbs full O M Ap& i-aasioa. II. wsas pointed out 
thai a ao^sidor&ble pmaet of the xuoney would be ps&d to XralMi&Jf 
visa re the oast of living had not arleeo to anything lilts the 

I 
sariie $Ete-nt as in Groat B^tain? and li vms sur̂ -estod that 
tills aslrfit ha taken Into -account in eonnoctlan with th0 I 

I 
fii;iShocj of the QcrTOmiOn^s Irish Policy* 

w.4.v/ivjut aopi'OV,t.tv; tho- oropGoUXa 0:3: trio î o&rii&QntflJL I 
is 

QaBcdLtte&s the Cabinet aaaresd — I 
I 

(s)Thcst &om tmm&m & Old ikp Pensions S 

Tho Ohanoftlloa' of. tho Ssoho^uery 
The liiiitster of I-Sealtlij 

1 
should -h.a,.d;-,:0 th,.6 nu^stxou îtls & view 

O X ^ tl;.*ii('"' f j w c i .  ̂  L'.'J EiOi-lO' "'it' -'!J O 

1 
io;!m;at t  M itoio.; Prisry S8al sUould ruply to 

SHAOJOOW xn vne oOiibO that i*ne uuv^jts^ocit 1 
found tho proposal y of tbs? Sdŝ silttî S v/ould 
involve o^tra taicatioii wsra s&^sining 

] 

(2) With reference to War Cabinet 5?7, j&Uafte 5* the 
att&Xitio&s of tft.3 C&biuot &'$w%k to tho pr&s&nt position 
of the Select OoKiudttee of' the House of Ommxoms on the sublet 
of Value a Out leg. 

It was reported that tho ci&lre&tj- of tho coa/taittae t Mp-
Baok  11*P. 1 had w l t W n a letter to tha Prdhse Elnlstar :in s

. "srhiah he had, Tjoioted out that the Cfisstslttsa rsseh^d an. 
i*apagse* l-r liaffaao the Labour issomb̂ rs on tho CoKSslttdQ 
had wished to pl̂ acr before t M CcK^aittst 2iw propos&ls. in 
j'903tni to limX ta^atiou. - pit for̂ aar ChaissBJa of the Coiisait
tso? tlio late Sir liioxasis Whittaks$r? had deeidM that thiŝ
outside th& Coaaaitt^s*s Tex̂ ŝ of E$f&r$no$* Tho offioials . 

0 



 -. 

of the House of Ocaaa&na had been appealed- to (ml ftM ^frmn 

the i&e&se opinion as the Oh&itrim- Mr Eaffsm m& the li&bo&a? 
MOSab&rs bed. titan stated that thep  w M ^Itbdras? fsom the 

Captaits Pret^sai ssstl cciitniii other 2mi-$mv& of the oetauittae 
h&u yi'̂*n S v i w o t v wis*t --"* vsie 'pL'OpvJi!M.fcx,tj v?'ê?c* ISSK&O the4v yeuAci. 

!*h.e atte&^ian of £he. cabinet w&s di^wn to the latitude

n-lUxt^l^, or repeal o. .Un Irvui uviueu I-atluu It wae 
suggest ed that
*-&ltemtion8 sei^ide^&fele goo-pe $ould be SJ&YOJS. to the 3

£he CnblBet ags^ed -
aiiaî the boxd Sssl should see llr sso&t 

Sst V**l 

BASF SUPPLIES. (3) ivithrefore&oe to Conclusion 8 ol: a Conference held 
on l^wfesi' 38* 1919$ the Cabinet b&d be lore tbim the report 
of & conference ea the Meet flituattea (B&per e*P--S32)j "wtiieh 
eentaiiiea the follwi&g ^$oxs^M&tio&s 

(i) That all control of should be Relished. 

Tx^zift wt&s kii&iouB t*hat &n ô l̂il-V''/4 ;î 't$ should V̂ O 

9 b f ^udlelouii iz^^a^%&tiosj o f tilt ters 

F JT \ M*n k - "* -- '- . - e  - , J, .... i u

(iH) vhat all export restrictions on livestock 
(exoluitivv i-JLiuh oov̂ a) aud (iftoludinrc 
canned ax'.id preserved maot) Should be removed 
1 i  2  p % SJP ': u ;se x ejstr.u) v'̂ .0£3S en hô uOiij va*th 

which the,---' uxKZertooJ; to ̂ieve exai-.-;li3ed. 



- I n a d d i t i o n , tho c a b i n e t h a d b e lore t h e m a, M e m o r a n d u m 

b y t h e Food Controller (Paper CP.-254). 
!fhs Cabinet, wore agreed unanimously in the principle 

or de-ccntrcl. 

Phs discussion centred , therefore * upon the oroposal 
or the Committee for n scheme of compensation tc the farmers 

I t w a s pointed out that After Harsh 31st. this could 
not  b e carried cut without the authority of the House of 
Gofitfuons , where it would be very difficult to carry i t . . 
Compensation would make the farminp interest unpopular  i n 
the House. Yet * if meat control was xaaintalned, it w a s 
pointed out that its object would be to keep prices high for. 
the benefit of the fanner in contradiction to the original 9

object in establishing a Food Ministry, which was. to keep 
prices down tor the benefit of the consumer- I t was stated 
that in aortal times there v-ex^ two parallel markets, for meat 
The higher grades were sold to those who could pay for them5 
and the lower gradest which Included imported ate at, to t h e 

poorer classes. It was explainsa that en announcement 
posted  u p in all the principal markets by the Ministry of 
Pood in regard to the prices oi cattle  had been interpreted s

by farmers in all parts of the United Kingdom as tantamount 
to a guarantee by the Government to purchase their fat stock, 
o f the first * second and third grades. Nevertheless $  i t 
was stated that at the time of its issue the Ministry of 
Food had anticipated that there would be a market for every 
head of cattle in the first three grades that the farmers 
eould bring tc market, and it was asserted that the faxaters 
h a d ground for their belief.  I f the control w a s removed 
a n d the prices fell, the- farmers would loss all faith  i n 



Government guarantees.. The actual sffeet of removing controls 
it was alleged, would be that the prices of the highest grades 
of cattle would rise, while these of the lower grades would 
fall. 

It was stated that the farmers were only bringing to 
market 75 per: cent, of the cattle that had been brought in 
before the War, and it was suggested that if an undertaking 
was given to place on the market only 7S per cent, of the 
imported neat placed on the market before the War, the 
farmers liî ht be willing to forego control without compen
satioru This, however, could only be effected by continuing 
the control of imported meat, and it.was stated that admin
is t rat ively this wes oxtrejseiy difficult. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That, as the President of the Boerd of 

Agriculture and Fisheries ban to meet 
the Farmers1 Advisory Council on Tuesday 
afternoon, the subject should fee taken up 
at a Conference on the following-morning: 

(b) That, in the meantime * the Food Controller 
should consider the possibility cf retaining 
the control of home-produeed meat, while 
removing for the present the control of 
imported meat. 

Whitehall dam ens *; *'-.!, 
yGcmo&r &, 1 " * ^ * 



1 i\l A I " -148 I If i 

( ? . M 9 .flcwr-,*,r.tin the Property pf Kiq Irltanni 

OOHCUTSIOHS of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.w.1, 
Oh JTBiaiBSISAy,tfKCRIBBfSB 10, 1919, at 11-30 at.-n. 

5rise Minister, (in thf Chair) 
Hon. A. Ponar Iswr, M, P.,! The Right Hon. A. JhBalfour, O.M.,M.P. 

X 6 rt! Priin' Seal". I Lord President of the Council. 
1\ m Hi'tot Hon. A. Chamberlain, If Tho Ri&ht Hon. Lord Birkenhead, 

Chancellor of the 1 The Lord Chancellor. 
Excheguex;, 5 

i The Ripht Hen. the Karl Curaon of 
..e ivî  it Hon. g. Shorti, K.G.,M.M £edleetSn, K.&..,G.C.S.I.,&.C,I, 
"Secretary of State for Home I Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affair a. \ hifatra.' 

ifl Right v*cn. R.S.Mentanu, I The Bight Hon. Churchill, K.Pty 
Secretary of State for India. $ Secretary of State for Par ri-v

s Air. 
is night hon. 9f. Long, iii.P., i 

Fir-it Lord of the Admiralty. I The Ri^ht Hen, JVLMaopheraon, L.C., 
i.P., Chief Secretary for 

[on. iCunrc, K.C.,M..P,J Ireland. 
*ry for Scotland. i 

ion. Sir R, Ce&des,' 0,0.3,, 
The "Bight hon. C, Addisen, P.P., * G.B.h.,P.P., Minister of Trans

iinlater of health. $ port. 
The 8ij?ht Hon. Sir A,C.aeddes, I The Sight Hon. Sir Robert Home, 

S.O.B". PV; :, * PreeiJent of the I £,B.E.yK.G.,M,.P.-, Minister of 
Board or Tp&de, I Labour. 

The Pioht Hon. Lord Lee of Pare- \ The Bl$ht Hon. K . A. L. Fisher, LL.D. 
- hswa, President of the Board 1 M.P., President of the Board 
of Agriculture- and Fisheries. I of Education. 

The following were aloo present:



The Rig M Hon.. G..H. Hob art a, tt.JP., $ Sir Haiaar Greenwood. Bwt.,ki.FMPood Controller. Director of Overseas Trade. Iflui Sight Hon. "lr I. Worth in p ton- I Mr P.Q.XeXlaway. b,f.t. Farlia-Evane, Bart .,i,P,, iciniater - I sent&ry Secretary, Ministry of Pensions. I of Munitions. 
I Mr Philip Kerr. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Rankey, CC.B., Secretary. 

KTMG*3 (1) The Cabinet srss informed that the Kin? had expressed 
OH FOB 
rRORCGA-' to the Lord President cf the Council a desire that the 
OP PAH

;ENT. King * a Speech for the Prorogation of Par li assent should be 
ready for Kls Majesty'a consideration not later than Saturday, 
December 30th. 

Attention was drawn to the fact that the usual phrase
olo:"y employed at the outlet of the Kin.?' 3 Speech was "My 
Lords and Gentlemen'i and in the portion relatinr to the 
House of Commons, "Gentlemen of the House of Oomiaons*. The 
recent election of a lady Meets a r of Parliament would neeeesi
tate some alteration in these toram. 

The Cabinet agreed --
That in the draft submitted to the King 
the phrase "teeners of the House of 
Gcmaons" Should be employed instead of 
*Cwntleu$en of the Pouae of Commons** 

fî v̂ îwT̂ T̂T (o) T - j ^ pyvs.̂ ^ Hinistei? expressed the eor^ratulations of 
NDIA Bill,. 

his colleagues and hitaaelf to the Seoretary of State for -
India for hie skilful and successful conduct of the Govern
aeni of India Bill through the House of Go masons. 

http://tt.JP


l; (3) The Prime SSinieier stated tlat', in view of the faet 
IftnXAtT IRO-If?-. that, the Government of India Dill would probably become law 
TIES PRIUOB before the Prorogation cf Parliament, it. was nropoeM t*at of wal-;;r. 

the Kin? should be as&ed to aend a messags to the beople of 
India in regard to the character of the Bill. The question; 
had been raised as to the desirability at %h& Indian Le^iela
turea being opened by the Prince of £false in person. The 
£1 r1" had expreesed hie approval cf the proposal, and the 
Prince of ""alee w$ia willing to undertake the wiseion. If 
the Cabinet agreed, it had been proposed that the S&ftg should 
be asked to mention this in His Majesty' *j Message. The 
Prince of v?&lee proposed to ittake a tour of the British ;?elf
$ovemlne Dominions a urine 19fc0, arid the surest ion -sras that 
afte^ his return to England he should, during tb.e winter cf 
19S0-21* visit India far the purpose of opening the Legis
latures. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
(a) That the opening cf the Indian Legislatures 

b.y the Prime of -Vales in person was eminently 
desirable, and el ould have an admirable effect 
in India: 

$ * Eso o cM 4* if.-.- U £ £ X 8 m :& J B -S £ gr & & it? 
QfSk&XXit T H O ivi.nr5 t"fl 4 lite 1 

A u ifefia H, .5 *.Iw v*.X.* * * 13 C 1 M w (- f,, Efj 

(c) That the Secretary of State for India ehoul 
also include in the draft of f" i n ! ? . ' 9 w o ^ s a a e 

sojaa exp.reef.ion of confidence 
of India would await the measures for giving 
effect to the fs-ovemaeni of India Act in tran
cuilltv and without any disturbance of the 

f. HOUSING (4) with reference to Cabinet 3 (-19)* Conclusion 6* the 
I BILL, 

--* attention of the Cabinet was drawn to a proposal that 
[Bousing Bonds 
[to becbsae Housing Bonds should become Trustee Securities, which pro-
J trustee In-
I vestments, poaal was ecming before the House of Commons, in Coiaraittee, 

the earac afternoon. 

http://exp.reef.ion


IpHM SUPPLY
BOMPXTTP^.

Tp$ question had been referred to the Lord*Hi^h Ohan
oeller, who wan the constitutional authority for deciding 
what securities were to he reckoned as t ruatee securities, 
and the Lord Chancellor had referred it to a £seating of the 
Chancery Judaea, h letter which had been received by the 
Lord Chancellor was read to the Cabinet, in which it was 
stated that *ha Chancery Judges were uuaniaouel*r against the 
proposal (Appendix I). attention was drawn to the last p?4ra
ftraph of the letter, where it wae stated that the Chancery 
Judges had no objection to sort.page loans, raised by author!
ties who already have power to la sue ateck ranking a? a 
trustee security, being constituted trustee securities. 

In this connection it was pointed out that the Rousing 
Ponds would practically have the guarantee of the State 
behind the/a, since, beyond the id. rate, the whole financial 
responsibility Per the Housing Scheme fell on the State. 

The Lord Chancellor explainsa that, in view of the 
statements which had been made to hiss by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and the Minister of Health, he did not feel 
justified in opposing the proposal. 

The Cabinet, agreed -
That, while the greatest respect was due to 
the opinion of the Chancery Judges, in view 
of the fact that the Chancellor of the Rxche- * 
.juer and the Minister of Health could see no 
other satisfactory. '*ay of financing the Housing 
Policy, and that the Lord Chancellor did not 
offer objection, the Severn^ant should aeh the 
House-of Oomsohs to adopt the proposal that. 
Ifoueins Bonds, as well as Mortgage Loans, 
should be included aaonff Trustee Securities. 

 (5) with reference to Cabinet 9 (19), Appendix, the 
 prime Minister drew the attention of his colleagues to the 

importance of the work of the Supply and Transport Committee. 
At the present time the country wa* faced with the possibil
itv of two -strikes. If the negotiations in regard to the 



railwayiaen^ wages should net be concluded by December 31st. 
there was the possibility of a railway strike. There was 
also the possibility of a strike on the question of nation
all sat ion of the sines.. There was considerable difference 
of opinion in the labour Party on, this question. One section 
of the Party advocated Parliamentary act ion, but the other 
ssetion favoured direet action, and in a recent speech Mr 
Shall lie had clearly shown that he did not believe in Psrl-ia
asontary action. There was some danger that a at rise on the 
question of nationalisation $sight be precipitated in early 
Spring. Re therefore earnestly requested the Ministers at 
the he-ad of the Departments .concerned to erive their close 
attention to the work of this Oox&aiitae. 

The Minister of 11 ranepe rt - $eke £ the Oabinet to take 
note that if a strike occurred- the Governraent were in an 
infinitely worse position than in the ease of- the recent 
-Railway Strike. The civilian Departmentn concerned had done 
their best to help the Octsrrittee, bet the representatives 
of the Pigbtins Services ha'! informed the OosKs&itee that 
they, could give but little help. For example, the General 
Staff leoked to the Minister of transport to undertake the 
responsibility for sieving troops,tout if the railways were 
not available the Minister of Transport had no motor lorries 
or other means of transport available. The Chief of the Air 
Staff had inferred hits that he had not the saeans for mln
tainl?if? wireless ooaJBittntoetion, 

pp.g) secrets.-ry of St&te for W&f stated that he had 
already Riven inatmeiione to hie Pepart&ent to do their 
utmost to assist the Supply and Transport Qensisittee, and the 
First-Lord of the Admiralty aaid that the Admiralty could 
give the same assistance as he foes, but that this did not 
auount to very ranch. 



After sotae farther discussion 
(a) The F  j & h h i Miniater, on behalf of the Cabinet, 

..t .... ... -d. ... ... .a. - i . . .... : a ... . . . . . ... ' Lord of the Admiralty, t oassociate tnei&seivee personally in the' weft 
of the Supply and fransport Committee, with 
a vie-v to a report, tc be fade on th-ir let 
responsibility, to the Cabinet as to the po 
tion in the event cf a possible stride: 

(h) fbe Secretary of state for % p undertook to 
i?ive the Prisse minister a Paper rerxardinpc 
the number of troops which y o u Id be in C-rea' 
Britain and Ireland respectively in March 
nd April, iPp.-

AUTHORISED (5) The attention of the Cabinet was called to a letter 
ELICATION 
A CABINET datedrioveiaberso, 1919, which bad ;wen adn^sssed by 

Maurice H&nkey to all P-eparti&ents, en the subjeet of the 
staffe of P-ov**rnrr*er,t Department??, and Which bad. appeared in 
full in "The Daily ttiail* of Pecsaber 8th. 

It was pointed cut that the version as published in 
"The Daily Mail" was not identical with the original letter. 
There bad been certain slight discrepancies, and one or two 
sentences or rr-ortions of sentences had been exalt ted, giving 
the iaprsssion that it had been hastily copied. 

The suggestion was toade that action wight be taken, 
under the Defence of the steals Act, to compel the Bdiior to 
divulge the source of bis information, but seise double were 
expressed as to whether this could be done unless it could 
be alleged that the safety of the Ksala had -been endangered. 

fhe Cabinet ftp reed -
That the Secretary should obtain an 
Opinion frora the Law Officers of the 
Crown en the subject. 

MKAGE IS (7) With reference to Cabinet % (19), C endue ion %% 
pOCF.r.DÎ OE attention T V A S . drown to A further leakage e* i m o r K u t a o n 

T"Kl^Bt7'. " regarding the proceedlngo of the Cabinet OoBMsaittee on Ireland, 



which had appeared in "The Daily Mail" of December 5th. The 
article referred to, which waa furnished by the Political 
Correspondent of "TheDaily Mail*, had contained a good deal 
of detail and had actually stated theviews expressed by 
certain named members of the Comialttee. Ho minutes had been 
kept of this meeting, and the information, if correct, could 
onl'" have been obtained from pernone present. 

It was pointed out that "The Daily. Mail" report was 
only -partially accurate. 

(3) Attention was called to a leakage, which had occurred 
i" tht* T xi a"(\ *pi'jifli.Tnn' fti T n ^ r t M i 1 ** r\ - important deci
3ion taken by a Cabinet Conference on Peesraber 2nd, relating 
to the apprehension of certain malefactors and suspected 
persons. Thecarrying out of this- decision required prompt 
action and secrecy, and, owing to this leakage, the Police 
had been unable to carry out their instructions. 

E SOVKPJMBif (9) With reference to Cabinet 10 (IS), Conclusion 14,
IRELAND Bill, 

the Cabinet had before thess a draft of a Pill to amend the 
provision for the Coverhjaent of Ireland (Paper CP.-S566) * 

le Ultimate (10) With. reference to Cabinet 10 (19), Conclusion 4,
LESS of the 
[jvernment *s there wast some further discussion as to tho ultimate aim of 
alloy. 

the Governments polioy. It was pointer! out that the Bill 
appeared to have beer, drafted on the assumption that this 
ultiBiate aiwwae a united Ireland with a single Parliament 
of it?, own. Those whowere life-long Unionist a i?ould 
naturally prefer that there should not be a single Parlla
ment. 

The Cabinet ware reminded, however, that one of the 
principal aims of the Government'ss policy was to produce a 
*co'' effect in the :'e1f-*z.ov8rninj* Perainions, as well as in 



the United States of Ataeriea and other foreign countries. 
T h i s  b y  object, it was saintained, could not he achieved
anything short of a measure which paved the way for a single -
Irish Parliajisent if and when both the £forth and South of 
Ireland were willing to accept it. 

The general trend, of opinion in the Cabinet was in 
favour of sdaering to the . linos on wnieh. the Bill is at 
present drafted. 

to bclfour askod that it .;,!.? ht be nlaccd 
on., record th,at.he was not in agreeiaent 
b i t ^ b k i H I E ) 

he Sepresen- (11) Attention wag drawn to the provisions of Glause 16, 
tion cf 
rcl̂ nr? in whereby Ireland would be rei?reeentod in the House of Ctarrsons 
e Hou.?e ' ' 
f Oocsrsone. by 63 Keisbere who would not be entitled to vote on any Bill 
lau.se 16. not affecting Ireland. It - explained that the Speaker 

would be the judge of what auestions did or did not affect 
Ireland. 

It was pointed out that the Irish î idjers would pro
bably be allowed to vote en s a t i n y fUpiticns, snob as, for 
oxalic, Rationaliaation of Mines or Pailwayg, which vitally 
affected the whole course of dosaeetic col ley- in Great Britain, 
The practical effect of -this slight be tc give' Ireland a 
decisive voice in'our do&eeiio policy. It was suggested that 
this a reason for cutting down the representation of 
Ireland dr. the heu^e of Ocnwone within the narrowest possible 
limits. 

It was pointed out that Ulster claimed to remain for 
all purposcr an integral part of the United Kingdon, and on 
this ground it was probable that Ulster would strongly resist 
either any proposal for reducing her representation in Itape
rial Parlictsent, or the "in-and-out* provision for Irian. 

http://lau.se


The "ii^and-out "-proposal sr&e also criticised on * 
the ground that no Ceverragent would "possess a stable ferity 
in the -House of Coisssone, since this majority would wary on 
each question,"according as the Irish representatives were 
"in" or "out". 

As regards Ulster's objection to the reduction in 
the nua&er of Irish. Members, it woe sur? nested that  i f the 
Parliaisenta of the South of Ireland and the Worth of Ireland 
were regarded as - part of an eventual federal system, they 
M i ^ h t each be treated as a unit, and, in this case, Ulster 
might be given an equal nvusber of representatives to the 
South of Ireland. The Bill already treated the two Parlia
joents as units so far as concerned the Council of Ireland, 
in which each Parliament was to have s ^ u ? j I representation. 
This soapiest ion, however,, was rejected on the ground that it 
would furnish an undesirable precedent "as regards the repre
sent at ion of Hnsland in any federal seheasie. 

After soue further discussion the Cabinet agreed 
(a) That, subject to the result of an inter- . 

view which the Priiiie Minister intended 
to have with the Irish Metsbers of the 
G-overrusent, Clause 1*5 of the Bill should 
he amended so as to reduce the number of 
Irish Hessibers provided for in the Xssperlal 
Parliaisent to 4P, the "in-and-out" portion 
of the Clause being retained! 

(b) That the £overrent should be prepared to 
j*e-ooneider the whole Clause when they had 
ascertained the general opinion of the 
House of OOKUiions on. the question, 

* -(it) with reference to Cabinet 10 (19), Conclusion 5, 
during the diseusnion referred to in the previous Conclusion 
the questions were again raised either of leaving the Six 
Counties out of the seheae, or of Uniting the Parliament 
of Northern Ulster to the Six Counties. 

It was stated that the trend of opinion among 
responsible Ulster politicians was in favour of limiting the 



scheme to the Six Counties, since the idea of governing the 
three Ulster Counties which had a Nationalist aajorityvas 
not relished. 

The administrative and other reasons against the 
proposal either to exclude the Six Counties-or to Halt the 
Parliament for Jferthern Ireland to thorn, were' again mentioned 
and reinforced. 

It was further pointed out that the Bill in its 
present forrr possessed the advantage of fitting into any 
sellers for the establishment of- a federal eyeteai in the 
United Xingdca* should saeh a sehesve sv?r be. adopted. 

Subject tc possible further consideration 
in the light of anything that the Ulster 
S&eiahera M.g.hi have to say when seen (as 
proposed) by ivej-sbers of the Oovemaent, 
the general vies? vas against any altera
tion of the Bill in this respect. 

Proposal to (13) It was suggested that the administrative difficult 
enable . worth

t Ireland ties in regard to the exclusion of Ulster, which were at 
tc discard 

-' echeiae. present regarded as almost insurmountable, might possibly 
be overcoat by proposals emanating fron Ulster itself. It 
was suggested, therefore, that provision should be ;aade in 
the Bill, to enable Ulster to propound such a echews and to 
five up its separate Parliament. 

It was generally felt, however, that 
this would contravene the principles 

- aliped at in the Bill. 

rhraseoloey: (14) The suggestion was saa&e that, in the draft Bill, 
"Ulster" of 
"northern the %BVM "Ulster"1 should be substituted for * Northern 
Ireland". . ̂  , . 

Ireland". In support of this it was pointed out that the 
constant reference to Parliaments for Northern Ireland and 
Southern Ireland and a possible Parliament for the whole . 
of Ireland were very confusing, while the change would "be 
acceptable to the people, of Ulster. 



U 

It was explained, however, that the terns "Northern 
Ireland1' and "Southern Ireland" had been adopted - deliberately 
in order, if possible, to pacape frosa the terns associated 
with the old and long- protracted cent rove *alea.. 

It was agreed — 
To adhere to the phraseology employed in the draft Bill. 

ompulsory (15) Attention was drawn to the last sentence of Article 
llltary 
srviee: 4 (1) (3), which, it was explained, was intended to prevent 
rtiole 4(1)(3.) . ' 

the Imperial Parliament froa i E a p o a i n - e compulsory military 
service on Ireland without the consent of the local legisla
tures. 

It was agreed — 
That Clauee 4 isust he attended so as to 
remove the restrictions on the power 
of Imperial Parliament to legislate 
for cotapulscry military service in . 
Ireland. 

o.̂ srved (IS) Attention was drawn to the fact that the Qorsraitiee 
ervioess has originally included Esr.ploya;.ent Pxehanr-e^ and Ursorsployusent 
mnloyrr-ert 
ixehanges Insurance arsons the reserved services. The reservation of 
nd Ones
leyraent these services had, however, been dropped in the present 

Insurance t 
Bill. This would cause great difficulties, as there was 

lav3.se 9. 
verjji close association between certain parts of Ireland and 
certain parts of Or eat Britain i*n the -meat ion of employment. 
Per example, the Belfast Employment Rxchames worked in very 
close association with the Clyde, and the earae was true of 
Belfast and Dublin. Moreover, the Trades Unions were 
intiiuately conneotcd. 

Against this it was urged that one of the principal 
difficulties the Government had to sseet in Labour questions 
W S  S *PV..t rates of Unemployment Insurance, etc, had to be 
-fixed or. a British standard and were pros sly extravagant 
when applied to Ireland, 

http://lav3.se


The Cabinet agreed — 
Hot to alter the draft Bill in regard to 
Pauployjaent Exchangee and Unemployment In
auranee, 

(1?) £he Cabinet invited the Cabinet Coneaittee oh Ireland 
to examine the 3111 in the closest detail before its Intro
duet ion in 3!?aPlias&eni, 

(lb) with reference to Cabinet 10 (IP), Conclusion 17, 
Annendix IX (?), the Cabinet had before theui a Memorandum by 
Sir Kaia&r Greenwood on the subject of the Draft Agreement 
with the French Oover/i?oent on. Petroleuia matters (Paper G,P.-

It was stated that this AgreeK&emt, which bad been 
repudiated by the Irime i;ini*t£? and !4. Clemenccau when it 
Wae en the point of boing concluded, ̂ *ac now considered as 
desirable by all the gevrrnment Departments- concerned. The 
effect or it would he to give to the French a BO per cent, 
holding in a Company to work the ell in l£esopoia*3ia, Wlklle 
it would leave the whole control definitely in British hands, 
The urgency of the guesilon lay in the fact that, unless it 
was concluded at once, there was a danger, owing to the 
activities of the standard Gil. Company, that the French, nigh 
associate themselves with African oil interests instead of 
working, as it wore, ae a junior partner with British oil 
interests, by aveans of Agreement s, of which this was a part 
it was hoped to secure that' British interests, instead of 
Puteh, should control the powerful Hoyal Patch Shell Combine 
and this wa-s a satt-sr cf- the utmost Importance, . 

It was explained, however, that tho sscrsent was not 
very opportune for finally concluding this Agreement, which j 
*rss elos&iy connected With oonversatienn about to be entered 
upon oy the irixae Minister with b, Ulatrenoeau. Further, as 



the Agreement had been rejected by the Prime Minister and j 
M, Clemenoeau, it was only they who -could restore it. 

The Prime Minister undertook, in his con
versations with ts. - Olerasneesu, to bear in 
mind the view of the' Departments concerned, 
that the Mraement was a favourable -one to 
this country. If the conversations took a 
turn justifying him in resuscitating the 

, Agreement, he would not neglect to do so. 

OF OH, (1ft)ffiih reference' to Cabinet 10 (19), Conclusion 1?, 
'S'IA. Appendix II (?), the Cabinet had before thees a tfsmorandurn 

by Sir piansar Greenwood dealing with the expert of oil from 
South Russia (Paper G.P.r*359). 

It was explained that the Shell Company were anxious' 
to obtain the permission of the British Government to take 
steps to bring the oil front Pakh and Srosny to -his country,' 
The "Shell Company owned ail the oil-producing wells in these 
districts.; A very large quantity of oil was available which 
was actually the property of the Shell Company,, 

A proposal that a British Pajor-Peneral should, be 
sent to Batum to negotiate on behalf of the Shell Company 
was not pressed. It was pointed out- that/for political 
reasons this proposal eas undesirable. 

It was further pointed out that the question was not 
tserelv one of securing oil for this country-,, which was 
admitted to be of.ffreai importance, but was also of great 
political significance'. The oil pipeline from Baku to B&tus 
ran through four states, namely, Azerbaijan, the Armenian 
State, Georgia and Batum, while the railway from C-roeny to f. 
Povoreesisfc ran through -General Denikin' s territory,. 

It was agreed -— 

obtain th 
Caucasia, 



C ! " a m  y

ctsj??.ft!
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 introduction in the House cf Qoimmna
 of a Bill tc afoenft the 4hgio-l-erbiah 

 Oil no,p;vy (Acquisition of Capital) 

(&1) 1'he Cabinet, too-h note of tee Gonelueione of- th 
following Conferences cf Minlstere:- -

Conference of Ministers held on 
*rc-vft*sh*s* as, 1919 (Appendix n ) . 
Conference of Ministore held on 
lloveaiber S8, 1919 (Appendix XIX): 
Conference of Ministers hold-on 
Decoder 3, 19IP (Appendix IV): 
Conference of Ministers held on 
Decoder &, 1919 (Appendix V): 
Conference of tSlnlsters held on. 
Pecefflber S, 1919 (Appendix VI): 
Conference of Ministers held on 
-Decodej ? -S , 1919 (Appendix VII), 

hall wardens, p-,a-*a., 
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The Boyal Courts.of Justice, -
Strand, London, W.C.£:. 
4th December, 1919. 

My dear Schuster, 
We had a meeting of the Chancery Judges yesterday 

afternoon whereat we fully considered your letter of the 28th ult 
and its enclosure, supplemented by the memoranda which appeared 
in yesterday's Times. 

We are unanimously of opinion that the proposed Local 
Bonds should not be- constituted a trustee security. It appears to 

m 

be contemplated that all local authorities - rural and urban and 
as well those whose mortgage loans would "not be trustee securities 
as thpse whose loans are trustee securities - should be authorized 
to issue these bonds. We consider the security would in many 
cases fall below the standard properly required for trustee 
investments. Further, inasmuch as the supply is to be continuous, 
there would be no market for realization except at a discount. 

rYve find by experience that facility of realization for purposes 
of distribution is almost as important for trustee securities as 
safety and you are no doubt aware that it was this realizability 
( if I may use so hideous a word) which in times past largely 
influenced the Court of Chancery in its preference mi. for Consols 
above any other investment for funds in Court. 

We see no objection to mortgage loans raised by 
Authorities who/have power to issue stock ranking as a trustee 
security being constituted trustee securities. 

I remain, 
Yours sincerely, 

(sgd) Harry T.Bve. 
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[THIS DOCpigKT 15 Tffî  PROPZRPY OP His g I M I  O PAJ..:.PysS GOVI^hHEaiT). 

SECRET, 
--CONCLUSIONS of a Conference 

? held at 10.  $owning Street, S.Wol,,on Tuesday,, Koveriber 25th, 1919,
v'1  at 12 POOH. 

The Eight Hon.A.Bonar Lav;, M.P., (inthe Chair). 
The Bight 'Hon,.A. Chamberla in, M.P., The Bight Hon.E.S.Kontagu,
Chancellor of the Exchequer. M.P., Secretary of State 

for India (for Item 5). 
The Right Hon. If ,3. Churchill, M.P. The Bight Hon. W. Long, M.P.,tSecretary of State for War & Air. First Lord of the 

Admiralty. 

THE POLLOV/BKJ VfZSRE AIS 0 PRESENT 

The Right Hon.Lord Inverforth, Air Marshal Sir H.M,
Minister of Munitions (forcon- Trenchard, Bart,, L C B , ,
elusions 1 and 6 ) . D.S.O.., (for conclusions 

1. 5 and 6)* 

Lienoenant-Colonel SirM. P;,A.Hankey, G-..-C.B........ ,Seoretary. 
Lieutenant-Colonel L.3toi*r, C.B.. ............. . ,Assistant 

Secretary. 
IviHT o To 3*t/ e Ĝ"lZjLlX*tjijl Hills o c o c t- c 9 * *.* e o a a a m. m *.* * o *  -o o * e oJLSS4*

Secretary. 
l ll/hT* &3?cfV!i.Oli,S.4V t s  .O O*7-*-*,i.sj is o e a o e* .* o *ffi* * O e &ftO * A wffi.0* aa *o 6 a-JTI. SSX S 0 O 

Secretary. 
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PMENT WISH ( 1 ) With r e f e r e n c e to h'ai- Cabinet 2C9, Minute 1 ( f )  , the 
A P FLEET 
COMPANY. Conference had under c ons i d e ra t i on a Memorandum by bhe Min

'' '

i s t c r of Munit ions (Paper C.P. -136) r e ga rd ing the agreement 

which had been entered i n t o w i th the Appleby I r o n Company in 

September, 1917, 

I t was g e n e r a l l y agreed t h a t , wh i l e on . the f a c e of I t the 

Government could not l e g a l l y r e fuse to pay the claims of the C cm

pa ny , they had every moral r i g h t to evade f u l f i l l i n g the sontraci 

i f p o s s i b l e , as such f u l f i l m e n t would amount to the payment of 

£2,500,000 to the Company in r e tu rn of no th ing . Doubts were 

expressed as to whether the l e g a l p o s i t i o n had been s u f f i c i e n t l y 

e x p l o r e d , and i t was suggested that fu r the r examination of the 

con t rac t by the Law 0 f f i G e r 3 was des i rab l e . . 

The Conference dec ideds -

That the Law O f f i c e r s should be asked to consider 
a f r esh the whole ques t ion of the con t rac t wi th the 
Appleby I r o n Company, end to adv i se whether, i n t h e i r 
op in i on , i t was so drawn that noth ing short of the terms 
proposed, by the M in i s t e r of Munit ions was poss i b l e * In 
p a r t i c u l a r the Law O f f i c e r s should be I n v i t e d to con
s ide r whether the M in i s t e r of Munit ions was bound to 
award anything under the terms of paragraph 3 of the 
l e t t e r of September 21s t , 1917, from the M in i s t r y of 
Munitions to the Appleby I r on Company, i f he thought 
that the Company was o therwise s u f f i c i e n t l y rewarded 
or compensated;. 

NCIAL ( 2 ) The Conference had under c ons ide ra t i on a Jo in t Memoran

dum by t h e Chancel lor of the Exchequer and the F inanc ia l Secre 

tary to the Treasury (Paper F .C . -25 ) r e ga rd ing F inanc i a l Reso

l u t i o n s tc B i l l s * 

I t was exp la ined that i t was d i f f i c u l t , now that many 

B i l l s were d iscussed in a Standing Committee of the House of 

Commons a n d no t , as f o rme r l y , i n a Committee of the Whole House, 

f o r the Government of the day t o . p r o v i d e aga ins t the i n s e r t i o n I r 

a B i l l of amendments i n v o l v i n g increased expendi ture i f the 

F inanc i a l R e s o l u t i o n

such amendments. 

 under c ons ide ra t i on was wide enough to permi 
.a:.' ' a 

The Conference dec ided 

( i ) That in future a l l F inanc ia l R e s o l u t i o n s , l i k e a l l 
Es t imates , should be placed on the Paper In the name of 
the F inanc i a l Secretary to the Treasury , and that f o r 
t h i s purpose Departments should b e ' r e q u i r e d to submit 

b*I
the 



the terms of their Resolutions to the Treasury for 
the approval of the Financial Secretary be-fore 
they are placed on the Paper: 

(ii) That the Secretary to the Cabinet should 
communicate the above decision to all 
Government Departments. 

fjsTRIBUTION (3) With reference to War Cabinet 593, Minute 1, regarding 
If f a r m e d a l s . 

the distribution of the British War Medal, the Lord Privy 
Seal stated that he had received a letter from Sir Frederick 
Ponsonby referring to the divergence in procedure between 
the Navy and the Army in the grant of the Medal. 

Some discussion ensued on the difficulties of uniform
ity of practice in the case cf the "Navy and the Army, and it 

rappeared that, so far as the Army v,ere consumed, distribu
tion of the British Y?ar Medal to soldiers she had served 
abroad would not be completed before the expiration of four 
years. So far as the War Office was concerned, therefore, 
the question of extending distribution to those men who had 
not served abroad did not arise as an immediate issue * 

The Conference decided 
(i) That the question of the distribution of 

the British War Medal to the Army should 
be kept distinct from that of Its distri
bution to the Royal Navy: 

(II) That the First Lord of the Admiralty should 
go into the matter and see if it were not 
possible to restrict the distribution of 
the Medal; 

(iii) That the practise of the Royal Air Force 
should follow that of trie Army, except 
for minor differences in such cases as 
those of airmen who had ascended to attaok 
enemy aircraft raiding this country, but 
who had not actually gone abroad for service. 

DISCHARGE (4) The Conference had under consideration the following 
3F CIVILIAN 
SUBORDINATES documents on the Q u e s t i o n of the discharge of civilian 
W THE ROYAL 
gjIR FORCE. subordinates of the Royal Air Force:-

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Air 
- (Paper C.P.-141), 

'A Minute from the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to the Secretary of State for Air 
(Paper C.P.-169). 

The Secretary of State for Air stated that he had 



suggested the ac t i on ou t l i n ed i n h i s Memorandum of"November 

17th, because he "was under the impression tha t the Cabinet 

had dec ided tha t , when the Out-o f -work Donation ceased, 

there would be a slowing dovm of d i scharges from SdTemimsat 

employment. At the moment, t h e c i v i l i a n subordinates em

p loyed at Royal & i r Force Depots wore g i v i n g a g rea t deal 

o f t r oub l e and were appea l ing t o the Prime M i n i s t e r , who had 

PTKSalsed to v i s i t Woolwich on Pr iday n e s t . He thought tha t 

i f these c i v i l i a n employees we re d ischarged, the r e su l t would 

be a g rea t dea l o f a g i t a t i o n ana trouble, , As a s e t - o f f t o 

t h e i r r e t e n t i o n a t Royal A i r f o r c e Depots , a scheme had been 

e vo l v ed f o r the r e l e a s e o f u n f i t e x - s e r v i c e men. This 

scheme, i f adopted, would r e s u l t in a r educ t i on of a t l e a b t 

h a l f of tho ex t ra cose incurred by the m o d i f i c a t i o n o f the 

programme suggested in h is Momorandun (Paper C,p -3.41). 

Moreover, the r e t e n t i o n o f these men wax. d e s i r a b l e in i t s e l f 

as i  t would exped i t e the d i sposa l o f s tores, , 

I t was pointed out t h a t the scheme f o r s lowing down 

d ischarges from the Dockyards (Cabinet 4 ( 1 9 ) . Conclusion 1 

( £ ) ) , was d i f f e r e n t from t h e proposa l s uf the Secretary o f 

State f o r A i i 7 in t h a t I t was a very s p e c i a l remedy for an 

acute e v i l . I t app l i ed only t o p l a ces such as the great. 

Dockyard towns, where t h e r e were l a rge and simultaneous 

d ischarges from the Havyp the ^rmy and from other Government 

employment, and where no a l t e r n a t i v e employment e x i s t e d . 

The scheme was al£ o c o n d i t i o n a l on men In Naval Dockyards 

agree ing to work sh or t time and tuko l e s s pay,, As a mat ter 

of f a c t the scheme had been r e j e c t e d by a ma jo r i t y of the 

men, and the ues t ion would have to come be fo re the Cabinet 

aga iUc 
The c o n f e r e n c p dec ided : 

( i ) That the d ischarges of c i v i l i a n subordinates 
which weie due t o be c a r r i e d out at Royal 
A i r Force Depots should be suspended f o r 
the moment: 

( i i ) That the ques t ion of c out ir.u-tsg such d i s 
charges i n accordance with the standing p r o 
gramme should be s e t t l e d by d i scuss ion between 



I B ? 
the Chancellor of the exchequer and the 
Secretary of State for Air, after the 
question of the Dockyard discharges had 
been decided by the Cabinet and the Prime 
Minister had: paid his visit to Woolwich. 

(Ill) That the Secretary of State for Air should 
as far as possible, expedite- the discharge
of military employees at Royal j ir Force 
Depots, with a vi--.w to substitutung as
permanent employees the civilian subordlnr
ates- referred to in his Memorandums 

ROUTE (5) With reference to War Cabinet 629 Minute 5 the Confer-
EGYPT 

INDIA ence had befo re them a Memorandums by the Secretary of State 
for Air (Paper C *P S3) on the- question! of am Air Route- fronu a

Egypt to India, covering a Minute by the Chief of the Air 
Staff to the Chief of the Imperial. General Staff askingr that 
the War Office should give ins true tiorx-s to investigate and 
thoroughly to explore the cues tioio of establishing posts- im. 
Asia Minor on the lines indicated in the Memorandum.. 

It n I  S suggested-that, in view of the complications 
-which might arise in Syria consequent on the v&hdrawal of 
the British troops, it would be desirable to postpone the 
mat tear". On the other hand̂ - -It fas pointed out that all the 
Secretry of State for Air desired was authority to make a 
survey. 

The Conference agreed 
That it was desirable that the matter should
be settled. Is possible, and requested the 
Secretary of State for Air to confer with- the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and 
take such actiora as might be agreed on between) 
them. 

OSED - St6; l2he Conference had under- consideration a Memorandum! by 
OF 
RAFT TO the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs £Paper CP,, -iT9) 
KD 

regarding the gift of aircraft to Poland.. . It appeared that 
the offer which had been' made to the Polish Government of 
certain aeroplanes was contrary to. the'-decisions of the War-
Cabinet taken on October 16 and October 20* 1919 (War Cab
ineft. 63?:, Minute 4, ara.& War- Cabinet 633, Minute 5'), which 
stated that the stores- to be given to Poland should be limited to 



non-marketable munitions, and that any assistance from the 
War Office- should form a contribution to an a l l i e d effort 
and not be an independent contribution. ' -Moreover, negotia 
tions were now on the point of conclusion between the .lnis u

try of Limit ions and a group of buyers for the sale of all 
aeroplanes and their engines which had been or would be 
declared surplus-, 

The Conference decided 
(i) That it would be undesirable to withdraw the 

offer madd to the lalish Government: 
offer 

(ii) That the Minister of Munitions should aseer
fair whether he could complete fba negctiations 
2?aierred to above, with the omis^ovi of the 
aeroplanes mentioned in the foreign Office 
Memorandum (Paper CP-..179), andih&.t, if 
this were not poesib2.e, he should refer the 
matter to the Cabins i. 

23 Whitehall Gardens,. d.W*la 

November 25, 1919 
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Tho Prime Minister fin the Chair0 
The Eta Hon,  A a Boner Law. M.P., The Rt, Hon* J.I. Macpherscn, K.0 
Lord Privy ocal  M.P., Chief secretary fore Irelands 
The At. Hon0 A, Chamberlain, M.P.,Chancellor of the Exohoquor.. The Rt, Hon. Sir  A C 9 Geddes,eE,C,B., M.P,,, President,. -

Board o f Trade*. , 

THE POLLCPING .-EKE ALSO PPEoEHT.-

The Rt. Hon* G.H. Roberta, M.P., Sirfi.!hVv'arren Fisher, K.C.B.,
Eocd Ccntrollor, Permanent Secretary9 Treasury,, 
Mr, P.H* Coller, O.B., Permanent Mr, &*L. Barstow, CBo,
Secretary, Ministry - of- Food,, Treasury. 
Mr. C.A. MeCurdy, E.C., M,I ., Sir A.D. Hall, K.C.B,, F.R.S.,
Parliamentary secretary, Ministry Permanent Secretary, Board 
of Pood. of agriculture and fisheries. 

Lieut, Colonol Sir M.P.A. Hen hoy, G.C.B.. Secretary. 
Mr. Pembroke Wicks, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ̂ A s s i s t a n t Secretary. 



MOTOR OARS (l) Tho attention of the Conference was drawn, as a 
III IH15SLAKD 

question of urgency, to ohSections raised by the labour Party 
to an Order issued by the Irish Government for restricting 
the use of motor oars in I:.eland. Tho object of this Order 
was t o prevent the use of by Sinn Feiners ox motor cars for 

, raids0 

The Conference agreed — 
That tho Order could not be revoked, but the 
Prime Minister stated that if tho labour Party 
agreed to tako the responsibility for raising" 
the question, ho would not refuse to receive 
a Deputation.. 

MB&I (2) With reference to War Cabinet 635, Llinuto 6 the Con-SUPPLI3S. 
ference had before thorn a Memorandum by the Pood Controller 
(Paper C,P.- - 146) on the financial effects of the trans
actions of the Ministry of Food, 

The Conference proceeded to consider the acute conges
tion of meat supplies owing to the heavy importation of fro
2en meat from Australia,, It was estimated that up to June of 
next year there would be 75,000 tons a month of imported meat 
for disposal, of which.tho Army and lavy would consume 10,000 
tons, leaving 65,000 tons for distribution. A l l cold storage 
was occupied. It was suggested,, on the one hand, that tho 
only way of clearing the a em:., aflat ion. was to restore complete 
freedom of sale by putting an end to control, including there
in the system of compelling purchasers to buy only at the par
ticular butcher with whom they were registered. It.was pointed 
out, on the other hand., that the Ministry of Pood were com
mitted to the farmers to take home-grown meat at a guaranteed 
prioe, and that if large quantities of imported meat were re
leased the Government would incur a liability to the farmers 
amounting to several millions in fulfilment of the guarantee. 
On the other hand, it was suggested that the Government had 
only commuted themselves to take from farmers at a guaranteec. 
price as much meat as was required for consumption^ Against 
this it was urged that, it would be impossible to ask the 

-1



formers to submit to do-control at the present time after 
they had made their arrangements for the season, if at the 
same time tho market was to ho hroken by a flood of imported 
meat. It was pointed cut, however, that the present consump
tion of moat was down to 25,000 tons a we ok as compared with 
a normal pro-war consumption of 50,000, and that if consump
tion wore increased by 5,000 tons a week it would help to 
relieve tho congestion. Objection was raised to tho complete 
removal of restrictions and tho stimulation of consumption 
to tho pro-war rate, on the ground, that if the present 
accumulations were disposed of there would be a very serious 
world shortage in the following autumn, and it was considered 
that the crux of the problem was in fact a deficiency of 
cold storage, which it -rrs impossible to build in time to 
prevent the neat from going ba.de 

It was stat d that tho Board of Agriculture should bo 
able to approach tho farmers with a suggestion, by my of 
compromise, that they should agree to do-control subject to 
tho total amount of imported meat released not being more 
than the pre-war normal consumption of 16,000 tons a "eek. 
It was suggestod that farmers would not be likely to entertain 
this figure. Some discussion took place as to tho applicability 
of this figure to current conditions of diminished consumption, 
but it ras generally folt that if the farmers "mild ayree to the 
release of 16,000 tons a week, or roughly 65,000 tons a calendar 
month, the problem of tho accumulations .;ould be solved, 

The Conference decided -
That the Pros id ht of the Board of Trade 

rshould confer,  t 3 p.m. on the following 
day, with the President of tho Board of 
Agriculture and representatives of tho 
Pinistry of Food, and endeavour to arrive 
at a solution on the lines of the above 
6 iscuss ion. 

LIAMENTARY (3) Tho Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that the 
IS TO 
lOERS. opinion of tho Treasury Solicitor had boon received on a 

question which had be .;n r ';f erred to him by the Finance 



Committee., whether.the officers in the Ifavy and Army to 
whom sums of money had been granted by Parliament for their 
distinguished services in the ".'av mere entitled to object to 
the money being tied up in strict settlement for the benefit 
of their children, and were able to demand payment of a 
capital sum free from restrictions. The Treasury Solicitor 
"'as of opinion that the recipients of the money granted by 
Parliament had no legal right to enforce payment either 
against the Crown or against the Troasury, and it was there
fore open to the Crown to ask that tho sums in question 
should be made the subject of strict settlement on the ohild
ren of the beneficiaries. It was explained that the 
operative part cf the Resolution in the House of Commons was 
the grant of a lump sum to the King, and that while the terms 
cf the Resolution named officers individually, it was merely 
an empowering Resolution and did not confer any rights. 

The Conference agreed — 
That His Majesty's Government must insist on 
the sums granted,being tied up in striot 
settlement for the benefit of the recipients' 
chil dr en. 

S, Whitehall Gardens, .3.Y/..1. 
November 28, 1919. 
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:0Rr.T. 
COHCLUSIOHS of a Conference Held at 10 Donning 

Stroot, S.rr.l., on Tuesday, December 2nd, 1919., at 
11.30 acm0 

The Primo Minister (in the Chair), 

The Right Hon, A, Bonar L 9 J- * , Tho Right Hon.rr.S.Churchill,H.P., 
Lord Privy Seal, Secretary of Stato for Par & Air. 

PThe Right Hon. A.J,Balfour, O.H., M - , FieId-Marshal the Right Hon. the * J  * 
Lord President of the Council. Viscount French of Ypros, K.P., 

0.Mo ) - ' " o d o B . , G 0 C . V". 0 . , K. C . M . G 0 ,

The fight Hon.A.Chamberlain, M.P., Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.(for 
Chancellor of tho Exchequer, Minute 1) 
The fight Hon, the Lord Birkonhcad, Tho Right Hon. J,I* Hacpherson, 
Lord Chancellor (for iiinute 1) K.C  EI.Pe, Chief Secretary for cIreland (for Minute 1). 
The Riaht Hon.P.! hortt, K.C.,M.P., 
Secretary of State for Home Affairs Tho Ri ght Hon. R.Hunro, K.C. 

Secretary for Scotland (for 
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Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs . The Right Hon. Sir A.C.Goddcs, 
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Tho Right Hon,H.A.LvFishcr,L'.P,, 
The Light Hon. "iLong, i . 1 . , Prooiclont', Board -*f Education. 
First Lord of the Admiralty, 
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Lieutenant-Colonel L. Storr, C .B.-.-...', *', ..... . Assistant Secretary. 
Captain L.F. Burgis. . Assistant Secretary. 
Mr. T.St .Q.uintin Hillt........................ Assistant Secretary3 



IMPRISONMENT (1) With reference to Par Cabinet 541, Minute 4, the 
OF SINN FEIN 
PRISONERS IN Conference had before then a Memorandum by the Home 
ENGLANDo 

Secretary (Paper C.Po-145) regarding the imprisonment 
of Sinn ̂ ein prisoners in England^ 

The proposals of the Home Secretary related to the 
following questions 

(i) Hunger-striking: 
(ii) Military Guards. 
£ill) Applying the Prison Regulations to 

Sinn Fein prisoners  notwithstanding sany legal difficulties that might 
arise o 

On a review of the arguments for and against 
the proposals in regard to hunger-striking^ as stated 
in the Home Secretary's Memorandum and further develop
ed in the course of the discussion, the Conference 
agreed:

(a) That, having regard to the fact that the 
men impriscned In this country had the 
alternative of deportation to a foreign 
country If they could find one to harbour 
them (Cabinet 8(19). Appendix II, Conclu
sion 1 (8) ), it was essential, in the 
interests of law and order, that the Irish 
deportees shnufld not be permitted, by 
hunger-striking, to obtain their release. 
As the men imprisoned In this country 
would, in the majority of cases, be those 
suspected of conspiracy to murder, it was 
felt that the Medical Officers would not 
feel the same objection towards allowing 
a prisoner to starve, as they did in the 
case of other persons: 

(b) That the Home Secretary should be author
ised to sanction the posting up of a 
notice In the prisons to the effect that 
prisoners would not, by hunger-striking, 
obtain their release: 

(c) That the . Irish Government should endeavour
not to send to Great Britain prisoners 
convicted of piirely political offences: 

(d) That the War Office should arrange with 
the Home Secretary to reinforce the prison 
stafft as required, with military: 

(e) That the Prison Regulations should be 
enforced, notwithstanding any legal 
difficulty that might arise. 
The Conference agreed and took note of the 
following facts:
(i) That Serjeant Brut on was being trans

ferred from the Secret Service Branch 
of the Police in Ireland to the Secret 
Service Department In this Country: 

-1
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(ii) That the fa m i l i e s of police officers 
who had b&̂ is.ittnLcrrod in Ireland were 
recaivihg adequate oompensation under 

ft 
the Malicious Injuries Act. 

The Conference approved 
the statement of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
that he was prepared "to consider favourably the 
question of giving assistance to servants of the 
State in Ireland who were being boycotted for hav
ing performed-their duty during the War, and author
iserl the thirst Lord of the Admiralty to deal with 
the immediate needs of the coast watchers out of 
Admiralty Secret Service Funds. 

'. RETURN OF (£) The Conference had under consideration a Memorandum 
ICE BREAKERS'-
A1R1 SEALING- by tne Shipping Controller (Paper CP.183) regarding the 
STEAMERS TO 
RUSSIA. return to the Northern Provincial Government of Russia of 

seven ice-breakers and four sealing steamers, and Memoran
dum by the First Lord of the Admiralty (Paper CP.216)' sug
gesting that two ice-breakers - the SVIATOGOR and ALEXANDER 
should be retained until the British Naval forces are clear 
of the Baltic, and that it might be desirable to hand over 
one of the remaining five ioe-breakers to the Latvian 
Government for use at Riga. 

-
It was nointed out that the town of Riga had never 

possessed an ice-breaker before the War;' that'very probably. 
it could not maintain the vessel; and that there were two 
ice-free ports within a hundred miles of Riga. 

The Conference agreed — 
fa) That the. four sealing steamers and five 

of the ice-breakers in question should 
be returned to the Northern Provinoia.1 
Government of Ru.sp.ia at once . but "chat the 
two remaining ? ce-breakers — the SVIATOGOR 
and the ALEXANDER - should be retained 
until the British Naval forces are clear of 
the Baltic: 

(b) That the SVIATOGOR and the ALEXANDER should 
be returned to the Northern Provincial 
Government of Russia as soon as the British 
Haval forces have left the Baltic. 

BRITISH (3) With reference to Cabinet 1 (19), Conclusion 5, the 
POLICY IN 

: RUSSIA. Conference had before them a draft of Instructions to Mr. 
Instruc- Mackinder (Paper CP-.E25),who is being appointed as British 

I tions to 
the High High Commissioner and Political Representative at the 
Commis

- : sioner. He^dc- ,rt ore of -General DenxiLin.-'  -:-"

http://Ru.sp.ia


' Stress war. laid on the f ' tha.t-lir* Jifsuckinder ' s 
activities -were-isalxfLyr̂ politlĵ al., and that, although he 
- T r a o to keep in the closest possible touch with the miXit-e-cy 
and economic Missions, these would operate independently,. 

It was suggested that Mr. Kackinder1 a task would be 
a particularly difficult and uncongenial one in view of 
the fact that, after a few months; no further supplier 
would be cent to General Benxkxn from th is country. and 
Mr.- Mackinder would therefore have nothing substantial 
wherewith to support his advice. 

After some discussion, the Conference expressed con-: 
currence in the Draft Instructions. In view of the im
portance of further information to assist the Government in 
fffasmlating their Russian policy, the Conference invited:-

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
to add a paragraph to the Instructions 
directing Mr. Mackinder to send a full 
report on the situation in South Russia. 

It was also agreed :-
On page 4, line 20, to omit the word 
"British" from the phrase "for the 
establishment of British trade and 
Industry". 
(The Secretary of State for War asked that 
it might be placed on record that, in his 
opinion, the value of the Mission was 
seriously impaired by the omission of any 
provision for placing the British Political 
Representative in the Caucasus under 
Mr. Mackinder. This, he pointed out, had 
been an essential object of the Mission, 
and it was doubtful if it would now serve 
any useful purpose.) 

DESPATCH OF (4) VIth reference to War Cabinet ^33, Minute the 
FOOD TO 
MtnPIAITSK. Secretary of State for War informed the Conference that 

General Denikin would be prepared to send 6,000 tons of 
flour to Egypt for feeding the troops in the Mediterranean 
area. It was proposed that an equivalent amount of 
flour should be despatched by the British Government to 
Murmansk. Such an arrangement would economise tonnage. 

The Conference agreed to the proposal of 
the Secretary of State for War. 

n! 
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llERlM (5) With reference to Conclusion 7 of a Conference of 
pRANTEE 
I BELGIUM, Ministers held on November 18th, 1919, the Conference had 

before them two Memoranda by the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs (Papers CP.-117 and CP.-228) regarding 
the proposed provisional guarantee of the Independence and 
integrity of Belgium, 

It was explained that the Belgian Government desired 
to abolish the old dyf&em which had been established by the 
Treaty of 1839 and to complete a new Treaty with the Dutch 
regarding Limburg, ,but, .pending the establishment of the 
League of Nations, they were anxious to obtein from France and 
Great Britain a guarantee of Belgian integrity and independ
ence. Holland showed the greatest reluctance to complete 
the negotiations with Belgium, and it was considered that 
a guarantee of Belgian int sgrity and independence by France 
.and Great Britain would facilitate the conclusion of the 
Treaty between Holland and Belgium... 

It was pointed out that the Belgians-Government had 
clearly changed their attitude.. During the earlier stages 
of the '"ar they had always maintained that, if the 1839 
Treaty could be abolished, Belgium would be able to make 
better arrangements for her own protection. Their present 
claim was that Belgium should be relieved of her responeibil
ities under the 1839 Treaty to maintain her own neutrality^ 
while at the same time her Integrity and Independence should 
continue to be guaranteed by France and Great Britain. She 
desired t" be a Sovereign State protected by France and 
Great Britain without giving anything in return. The limit 
of time in such a guarantee meant little, as, when the period 
of three or five years expired, it would probably be found 
impossible for France or Great Britain to withdraw the 
guarantee. 

On the other hand, stress was laid on the fact that 
the integrity of Belgium had been a secular Interest to 



this country; that we shoiuld...have- to intervene if such 
Integrity were menaced., even if we had not guaranteed it; 
and that popular $pinion, as in 1914, would he solid in 
support of a Government which intervened in Surope in order 
to fulfil Its written pledges. The existence of the Treaty 
of 1839 might "be said to have B a v e d Europe, for the considera
tion that she had to fulfil her obligations! under the 
Treaty had be en an important If not a decisive factor in 
Inducing Belgium to defend herself against Germany. 

A suggestion \?aa me.de that, in return for guaranteeing 
the neutrality of Belgium, pending the oatablishment of the 
League of ffationB, the British Government should demand 
from the Belgian Government a guarantee of Belgian neutrality. 

The Conference invited :-
The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 

in the light of the above discussion, to 
ooneider the possibility of making arrange
meute with the Belgian Government whereby 
Belgian integrity and independence would 
"be guaranteed for e. limited period by 
Eranoe and Great Britain, provided that 
Belgium undertook to maintain her neutrality. 

3, Whitehall Gardens, 8.W./1 
Snd December.;, 1919. 
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C0:T0LPSI0u3 cf a Conference held in Mr, Sonar 
J',n"v's Rorj; Ho-.ee of Coiom-cis, 3ci"hl-., on Friday, 
5'cli* Decernbar, 1919,, at 4 b.I*n.o 

PRESS? 9? v 

The Rt. Hon., Ac Bonar Law. M:?-, (in the Chair) 
he Rt, Hone A, Ball oar, Ot,M,, The Rt., Hen. E, So Montagu. M.P 
P, , Lord President ot the Secretary of State for India,, 

lounoil. 
H c A  I.,, Fisher, r

p- President of the Board 
ore 'j.aanceo:.;;. or Ja^&ncu i 
fie Rt. Hon, Ac Charbbsilain, M,P.-; . The Ril Hon, Sir 1., C0 Geddes. iiancellor of tho Exchecpasr, K-C.-.B* ..M,PC, Prosid.ont of the Board of Trade i 
(he Rtc Hon, '.76 3 , Chr.rohj.ll, 

:I,P., Secretary of State The Rt - -Hon, Sir B ; Geddes, G,C or "/ar & Air. G - B -E0 ,M5?0 , Minister of 
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fie Rt, Hon. Sir Jh Maelay, Barb. , Roar-Admiral Sir Osmond de B. 
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o. .,,.*,c 0 A s s i s t a n t Secretary ft

nontenant-Colonel EbYPPaniel, C. 3,E-,.Secrete 17 - Historical Section 
(Cabinet) 
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JV.T-: HGT.1.;/YTS (1) The Chancellor of the Exchequer raised the question 
\i CPdhSffthiS, 

as to whether Saturday, Bece; ber 27th, should be declared a 
general holiday in England. 

After a short discussion, during which the President 
of the Board of Trade, in reply to a question by the Lord 
Privy Seal, stated that ho was advised that no inconvenience 
would be caused to manufacturers by such, a decision, it "was 
agreed — 

(a) To declare December 27th, a general bank 
Holiday in England and Ireland, but to 
make no reference to Scotland, as it was 
understood that there were objections to 
such a holiday being declared there: 

(b) To declare January 1, 1920, a Bank Holiday 
for banks only. 

IP EPS REST RIO- (2) "ith referer.ee to -Par Cabinet 633, minute 4, the Lord 
ION (AMENDMENT) 
ILL. Chancellor raised the question of the Aliens Restriction 

(Amendment) Bill, which was before th? House of Lords, and 
pointed out that there would be strong opposition to the 
passing of Clause 9. An amendment had been tabled putting 
the onus of proof on to the person who impeached the integrity 
of an alien, and it was almost certain that a Division would 
be taken earlv in the following ye els.. Clause 9 as worded 
wan, in his opinion, open to considerable criticism, and would 
be very difficult to defend. He had (consequently had an 
amending clause drafted, which he would like to propose in 
substitution for the existing one, if the Conference agreed. 

After a short discussion, during which it was pointed 
out that tho prime Minister and Mr Bonar Law had made a defi
nite promise as regards the Bill in question, and that it 
would consequently be difficult for the Government to go back 
upon this undertaking, it was agreed — 

That the Chancellor of.the -Exchequer should, 
as soon as oossible, discuss the proposed 
amendment with Si" John Butcher, Mr Bottomley, 
Hi Ernest Wild and Sir Herbert Nield, and 
decide on the best way of drafting an amend
ment, which the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should then arrange for someone outside the 
Government to propose as an amendment when 
the Bill came up for discussion. 

http://referer.ee
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181 
 (3) The Chancellor' of the Exchequer- informed the Confer
ence that a further Question wan being asked in the Rouse 
of Commons in connection with the Regulation that no-one 
could be employed in the Civil Service who was not the son 
of a British-bom subject5 and that he proposed, replying, 
as he had done before;, in the sense that the Government were 
at liberty to employ anyone they liked in the Civil Service, 

 (4) The Conference had before them the following documents 

 in connection with the publication of the First Volume of 
 the Naval History of the I7ar:-

A Note by the Secretary (Paper 0.P.-9), 
A Memorandum by the Secretary of the 

Historical Section of the Committee 
of Imperial Defence (Paper 23B-B), 

A Letter from the Admiralty to the 
Secretary of the Cabinet, with 
covering Minute from the Secretary 
of the Cabinet to the Prime Minister 
(Paper 0P.-2 03) . 

After a protracted discussion it was agreed. — 
(a) That the First Volume of the Naval History 

of the Ear should be published, and that 
the question of publishing subsequent 
volumes cf this Hist o "7/ should be post
poned for further consideration after the 
Yjubiicatiou of the First Volume: 

(b) That the First Volume of the Military History, 
which is complete., subject to final revision, 
should be proceeded with, but it should not 
be set up in tyr̂ e0 After this Volume has been 
passed by the War Office., the question of its 
publication should again be brought before the 
Cabinet: 

(c) That work on the Air History should be continued, with a view to the publication of Volume I. 
There was a general desire that this 
Historyj which was considered less 
cont"oversiai than the Naval and 
Military Histories, should be pub
lished. 

(d) That the publication of the First Volume of the 
Hist cries on Sea-borne Trade and the Lie "chant 
Navy should/be approved, subject to the Depart
wentp eonce"ned raising no objection: 

(e) The preparatory work of collecting and collat
ing material for the Second Volumes of all the 
Histories should continue, but the actual 
writing of those volumes in their final shape 
should not be taken up, and nothing should be 
set up in type until the Sabinet decide that 
they are to be proceeded wit lit 



( f ) I t should be made c l e a r to the authors 
concerned that the Government do not 
commit themselves i n any way t o under
tak ing that, the H i s t o r i e s w i l l e v en tua l l y 
be published.. 

FFXNG- SITDA- ( 5 ) With r e f e r ence to war Cabinet 631, Minute 7, the 
N AN'!) OOKGBS
ili AT THE Conference had be fo re them the Report of an Inter -Departmenta l 
iio. 

Conference o f November 7, 1919 (Paper C.P.-105) at which the 

Departments concerned had agreed —
(1 ) " Tha t the Min i s t ry of Shipping, i n consu l t a 

t i o n w i th the Min i s t r y of T ranspor t , should 
have au tho r i t y t o block Government t r a f f i c 
at the por t of shipment in cases where they 
are s a t i s f i e d , a f t e r c onsu l t a t i on w i th the 
Departments i n t e r e s t e d , that the import would 
add t o or cause congest ion due t o lack of 
s torage accommodation in t h i s country . 
Departments import ing goods on Government 
account t o be r equ i r ed t o show to the 
Min i s t r y of Transport how they Y^ropcce t o 
s t o r e the Roods in t h i s country be f o r e 
shipping f a c i l i t i e s are arranged . 

( i i ) To appoint a Committee, c o n s i s t i n g of r e p r e 
s e n t a t i v e s o f the Min is t ry o f Pood, M in i s t r y 
of Transport and M in i s t r y o f Shipping, t o 
examine the p o s s i b i l i t i e s o f d i v e r t i n g goods 
c o n t r o l l e d by the Government, such as wheat 
and t imber , from the ra i lways t c the canals 
or roads, and, i f p o s s i b l e , t c make a r range 
merits f o r the purpose w * 

The Conference took note of and approved 
these d e c i s i o n s . 

I t was exp la ined that a fur ther recommendation by the 

In terdepar tmenta l Conference had been withdrawn, v i z : 

"That the a d d i t i o n a l cost of in land t ranspor t 
by methods other than ra i lways should be 
inc luded in tho subsidy f o r c o a s t a l t r a f f i c 
u n t i l the ra i lways were p laced upon an 
economic b a s i s " . 

I t had been agreed t h a t , as a matter of account ing , i t was 

not d e s i r a b l e to fo l low t h i s course . 

(6) Seme d i scuss ion took p lace as t o whether the re was a 
at 

p o s s i b i l i t y of ob ta in ing .an ea r l y date r e s u l t s from the 

attempts being made by the M in i s t r y of Transport t o c l ea r 

the congest ion c f the docks. I t was exp la ined that the M i n i s 

t r y of Transport were working as hard as they could with the 

f a c i l i t i e s at t h e i r d i s p o s a l . 

The quest ion was ra ined whether s u f f i c i e n t orders had 

been p laced f o r ra i lway wagons, and i t was suggested that 



many f irms who were ab le t o construct ra i lway wagons were 

unable t o obta in o r d e r s . On the other hand, i t was po in ted 

out that no f i rm was in a p o s i t i o n t o d e l i v e r wagons. 

Owing to the i ron-moulders s t r i k e i t would be imposs ib l e t o 

obta in e s s e n t i a l pa r t s o f the framework.. 

i[S3U^ OP ( 7 ) The Conference had under cons ide ra t i on a Minute by 

A;:D PARLIA- the Sec re ta ry (Paper CP. - -163 ) cover ing a l e t t e r from the 
kSNTARY 
PAPERS TO Vice-chairman of the Newspaper P r o p r i e t o r s ' A s s o c i a t i o n , in 
PER PRESS.. 

which i t i s s ta t ed that the p r a c t i c e o f Government Depar t 

ments,during the War, of i s su ing t o the Press documents 

marked for p u b l i c a t i o n not be f o r e a c e r t a i n da t e , causes 

unde^ peace cond i t i ons se r i ous inconvenience and i n j u s t i c e ; 

t o g e the r w i t h a fu r the r Mote by the Secretary (Paper C . P . 

223) cove r ing l e t t e r s from the Secre ta ry cf the Newspaper 

P r o p r i e t o r s ' A s s o c i a t i o n in which a t t e n t i o n i s drawn to the 

f a c t tha t advance cop ies o f c e r t a i n Par l iamentary Reports 

have been furn ished t o three newspapers, and suggest ing tha t 

publ ic documents should be issued to the Press without 

pre f e rence or p r i o r i t y , and that an order t o t h i s e f f e c t 

should be Issued by the Cabinet . . 

A f t e r a short d i s cuss i on the Conference dec ided — 

That the Secre tary t o the Cabinet should be 
au thor i sed t o make w i t h the Newspaper P r o 
p r i e t o r s ' A s s o c i a t i o n such arrangements 
r egard ing the po in ts r a i s ed in the l e t t e r s 
r e f e r r e d t o as would be acceptab le t o the 
A s s o c i a t i o n , the Government Departments, 
and the S t a t i o n e r y O f f i c e . 

a, Wh i t eha l l Gardens, --.T T 
. CO., 

Decembe 1919 . 
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DRAFT 0GN0LUSI.CNS cf a Conference held at 10, Downing Street 
S.7.M,. on SATURDAY  DKO EMBER 6, 1919; at 9-3C p,.mv c 

fRESENT 
The Primu. Minister (in the Chair), 

Right Hon, Ac Bonar law, Mt.P 0 \ Tho Right Hon. the Earl Curzon 
Lord Privy Seal. k cf, Ee&lestcn, E, ,G60,S,I,, 

J Gt.C IcE0, Secretary of State eRight Hon. A,J.Balfour, C .M ,M P^J f--r Foreign Affa: 
lord President of the Ccuncil. 

Tho Right Eon. ^..S, Churchill, M p
Secretary of State for Par, c 

r e u

The foil:wine was sine present:-
Mr Philip Eerr. 

Lieut,-Colonel Sir II ,. P., A, Hanhey, G.C.B., Secretary. 



GERMANY AMD The. 

.TlO*MOF urgency t o cons ider the s i t u a t i o n . i n regard to the rat i f i s 
F"AC  . . . a

tion of peace with Germany, had the following-documents 
before it:-

Lord Derby's very urgent telegram No.1211, 
dated De c e. nb e r 5 : 

Sir gyre Crowe's private telegram of 
December 5 (11-30 p.m.): 

. . A despatch from M", C1 ernencecu to Baron vrn 
FF. 5 ^ 1 ^ ) '^ Lersner, Chairman of the German Bele

station, Paris, dated" November 22, 1919 
( C C D . 1419) : 

A despatch from Baron von Lersner to M. 
Clemenceau on the subject of the 
Scape Plow incident, dated November 
27, 1919 (p77.e p. 1423): 

A despatch from Baron von Lersner to 11. 
Clemence.au dated November 27, 1919 
(v7.CP.142G) . 

The following documents were received immediately 
before o" during the meeting:-

The first draft of Id. Clemenceau' s p r o - ,
posed despatch to the Ger .an G : verrv
ment on behalf of the Supreme Council: 

A second draft of 1.1, Clemervosaof s proposed 
dec oat oh., which r -i c Doe - considered by 
the Supreme Council that coy: 

Sir Eyre Crowe's tele "ram. (Mo .1 £62 ) contain
ing a fresh draft of the final paragraph 
of"M. Clemenceau1 s despatch,, as agreed 
to at the meesmog of the Supreme Council 
that day, but which had been reserved 
by Sir Eyre Crowe for reference to the 
3rit. ish Gove rnmeht *. 

A telegram from Lord Derby (No.1214 ) in 
"Ofrard to that day? s proceedings at 
t he Sup r erne C ou: ie 11: 

Net - The draft despatch of the Supreme Council 
as amended by Sir Eyre Crowe's tele
gram psattached in Appendix I. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs read a 
summary cf the events which had led up to the present 
posit ion 

From a study of the various documents, including 
those received during the meeting, as w e l l as a private 
letter from Lord Derby which Lord Curson read to the Gon
ference, the position confronting the Conference may be 
summed up; as follows:

http://Clemence.au
http://v7.CP.142G


As scon as the attitude of the United States 
of America towards the Peace Treaty had become 
clear, and it was known that the United States 
Plenipotentiaries were about to leave Paris,
the German exports, -who had been sent to Paris 
to conclude the final arrangements for giving
effect to the Treaty of Peace, had withdrawn 
to Berlin., Pemonstrances had then been ad
dressed tc the German Government by the Supremo 
Council (P".CP.-1416).. 

On Bo comber 1st. Baron von Lorsnor had 
replied by a verbal communication to the 
Sscretary-General of tho Peace Conference,
in the course of which he had drawn atvention 
to the fact that the participation of ̂ norica;
had been an important olement in the si yeala
tions of the Peace Treaty, and was regarded in 
the whole of Germany as an important guarantee. 
He had agreed, nevertheless, to give assent to 
tho Treaty, but, as a compensation for this 
sacrifice on Germany's part* had ashed for a 
relaxation of the Treaty in regard to the 
extradition of thoso accused of breaches of the 
laws of war, and for certain concessions in 
regard to the return of prisoners of war. He 
had refused to sign unconditionally a protocol 
dated HQV ember 1st,,, which had boon sent by the 
Supremo Co mail to tho Gorman Delegation, and 
which contained a list of unfulfilled eondi
tions of the Armistice, which Germany was asked 
to undertake to carry out as a preliminary to 
the final exchange of ratifications; The items 
in this protocol which Germany declined to 
agree to were :

(1) The demands presented in consequence 
of the sinking of the ships at Seapa 
Plow: ' 

(2) The reservation of the right by the 
Allied and Associated Powers to have 
recourse to all measures of military
or other coercion which they might 
judge.appropriate in the event of 
Germany not fulfilling her obliga
tions within the period mentioned 
in the protocol. 

Although Baron von Iiorsnor's verbal 
communication had boon followed by a despatch 
from the German Government, the latter was 
reported to be weaker. Further it was 
evident that the Gorman Government had not 
altogether supported Baron von hrronsr and thsiir 
experts, in their action, for they had offered 
to id. ClomenosHTi to replace Bar-: xi \r-xi Dowrjaew,
if he was ncp^ona ipwp.yy.';a; to wbAob lb OAemenceau had replied tnee; "he was"vornupia hp^ L'S t;. :\ '.ma .. 
Purthor, Mb Cleraenceau ha"."""siAtoi""tax y[, bad 
secret evidence that the Germans :arko::.bhXJ i;u 
sign if the Allied maintained a firm aptitude, and,
although the precise nature of this lnTx.ma.tion 
was not disclosed j the American Bifi-î crion. who 
had soon some of the Germans r&ma...u:':a Paris 
in order to toll them that Amorioa. vpas solid 
in this question with Groat Britain, Prance, Italy 

and 
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and Japan, had formed the sane Impression. 
These were the circumstances in which 

the Supreme Council had prepared the draft note 
(Appendix I) which constituted an ultimatum, 
threatening a rupture of the Armistice as a 
penalty for any further delay by Germany in 
signing tho Protocol. 

The Supreme Council was reported to be 
unanimous, and the urgency of the matter lay in 
the fact that the American plenipotentiaries are 
due to leave Paris on Tuesday and the United 
States Go\rsrnmcnt have declined to consent to 
their remaining- any longer. Kir..Polk was pre-:

pared tc sign the note, but if they did not sign 
before Tuesday no American"with authority to sign 
would be left in Paris. 

The actual, question for decision was as to 
whether Sir Pyre Crowe should be given authority 
to sign this ultimatum.. 

Phile recognising tho urgency of the question and 
the importance of obtaining the signature of the United 
States plenipotentiary, and while impressed with the fact 
that the Supremo Council was unanimous on the subject, the
Conference felt thyt the circumstances wore not- such as to 
justify or necessitate an ultimatum involving actual hostil
ities in tho event of non-compliance by the Germans, It was 
pointed out that tho Germans,had not made the cancellation 
of the Article of the Treaty of. Peace in regard to breaches 
of the laws of war a condition, but had merely suggested that 
this concession should be made in order to ease their position. 
The same applied to their demand in regard to the return 
of their prisoners of war detained in Prance  t - a matter in 
which the French had adopted a somewhat harsh'attitudeT In 
regard to the German refusal to make qompenaation for the 
Scapa Plow incident, or to assent to eventual measures of 
military coercion, the Conference took note that' the Supreme 
Council had agreed "to take" them "into -coneidaratlon" . As 
regards the former point it was generally felt that on merits 

j 

 I 



mr Po lk ' s plan,- eoamunicaiea t rough the American Ambassador 

in London, would have been p r e f e r a b l e , namely, t o i n s i s t 

on the p r i n c i p l e cf. compensation, and to r e f e r the amount to 

be dec ided on by the Reparat ions Co m i s s i o n . I t was fur ther 

po inted cut that the present German Government was a moderate 

Government, b e l i e v e d t o have the i n t e n t i o n -yf h ones t l y g i v i n g 

e f f e c t t o the T r e a t y . I f an ultimatum was presented in the 

terms now proposed, the e f f e c t might be t o b r ing about i t s 

f a l l . I f t h i s should occur, i t s successor AY onId probably be 

e i t h e ^ a Spa r t ao i s t or a m i l i t a r y Government, b-vth equa l l y 

u n d e s i r a b l e . In any event , i f the Germans d e c l i n ed to y i e l d , 

m i l i t a r y a c t i o n of some kind would be necessary and would 

have t o take t h e ' f o r m e i t h e r o f en advance i n t o Germany or 

of a b l o c k a d e . . The Chie f o f the Imper ia l General S ta f f had 

r epor t ed -from Par i s t o the Sec re to ry of State f o r W&r that 

the A l l i e d Forces "-"ere not adequate t o en force a strong m i l l 

t a r y o o l i c y . , Considerable f o r c e s would, the Conference 

thought , he r equ i r ed , as the Germans, though probably incapa

b l e at present c f se r i ous o f f e n s i v e ope ra t i ons , s t i l l had 

mo re than a m i l l i o n armed and t r a i n e d men in one form 

or another a v a i l a b l e , and might be able to oppose an o b s t i n 

ate r e s i s t a n c e . I t was f e l t tha t r e - m o b i l i s a t i o n i n order 

to enforce our p o l i c y would be h i g h l y unpopular and could 

only be j u s t i f i e d f o r v e r y v a l i d r easons . The r e - e s t a b l i s h 

inent of the blockade would be only s l i g h t l y l e s s unpopular . 

On a rev i ew o f a l l the c ircumstances, the Conference 

agreed on the f o l l o w i n g ac t i on : - 

( a ) That the Secre tary of State for Fore i gn 
A f f a i r s should t e l e g r a p h t o S i  r -"yre Crowe 
in the sense that g rave m i sg i v ings we'ue 
f e l t as t o the form of Pee f i n a l paragraph, 
which th r ea t ens Germany w i th a d e f i n i t e 
rupture of the A r m i s t i c e , The r i t i s h Cov
e."w:ment are uncer ta in as to the wisdom of 
such a t h r e a t , and as t o the e f f e c t that 
may be produced upon the Gemoan Government. 
They suggest the f o l l o w i n g amended v e r s i o n , 
which they earnes t l y t rus t that a l l S i r 
Eyre Crowe's co l l eagues w i l l be able to 
a c c e p t : 

"The A l l i e s must i n s i s t , t h e r e f o r e , 
that t h e r e should be no fur ther 
de lav i n the s ignature of the 
p r o t o c o l and the conc lus ion of 
Po vme " . 

--4-1 



(b) That Mr Philip Ker- should leave London 
at once, in -erder to be in Paris on 
Sunday, to rive full explanations: 

(c) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affair- should notify Mr Philip Kerr's 
departure to Sir Pyre Crowe: 

(d) That Mr Philip Kerr should in any event endeavour to brina. about a visit by li. Clexnenoeau to London as early as possibl 

Whitehall Gardens, S..7.1, 
December 5, 1919. 



DPAFT NOTE TJL-GJl&i^JISLEGATION. 

Proposed by the Supreme Council, December 6, 1919. 

(1) The Slip-erne Council has considered verbal communication .vhich 
"on made on behalf of the German Government on December 1. 
(2) Notes of November 1 and November 22 have defined respensibil
ity of German Government for delay of ratification, of Treaty and 
conclusion stated therein holds rood. 
(3) The suggestion concerning the alleged right of Germany to 
demand (as compensation for the absence of the American Delegates 
from the Commissions until the ratification of the Treaty by the 
United States) a modification of the clauses of the Treaty dealing 
with the surrender of guilty persons and the êturr. of prisoners 
of war, is not well founded. According to the final clauses of 
the Treaty, the Treaty is to enter into force as soon as Ge"many 
and three of the principal Allied and Associated Powers shall have 
ratified it; it is useless for Germany to attempt to sake its 
putting into force dependent on a new condition, the presence of 
American Delegates in the Commissions. 
(4) It is not correct to say that the' German point of view was 
accepted in this respect on October 14. 
(5) It is no less incorrect to state that Her"en von Simson and 
von Lersner were invited on the 20th November to oral and written 
negotiations on the subject of the Protocol of November 1st: they 
we-8 siw.nl v informed that, havine received a note in waiting, the 
German Government must -oplv in writing to those demands, and 
those alone, which were formulated in it, 
(6) The Supreme Council considers that Article 221 of the Treaty 
of Peace (regarding the return of prisoners of war) is perfectly 
explicit and is in no need cf amplification. prance has already 
declared on several occasions that she would liberate the prison
ers as soon as the Treaty was put into force; there is no reason 
for her to repeat it again. 
(7) The Council can only take into consideration the objections 
raised to the demand f c compensation for the destruction of the 
German fleet at Scapa Flow, and to the foreshadowing of eventual 
measures of military coercion described in the Allied note of 
November 1st. 
(B) Before mailing their demand, the Allied and Associated Powers 
examined this question. They do net share the fea-s of the Ge 'man 
Gove-,nment as to the economic effects which might result therefrom 
for the German ports. 

They adhere to the Protocol in the form, in which it is d-awn 
uo. 

After having received a complete list of all the floating 
docks, floating cranes, tugs, and dredgers, demanded by the Protc
col, the Allied and Associated Powers will make known their choice, 
takin'r into account the general economic situations of the Go-man 
ports. 

If the German Government then considers it can show that one 
of the said demands is of such a nature as to affect seriously 
the capacity of Germany to satisfy its legitimate needs in respect 
of the maintenance of its river navigation c- other vital economic 
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interests of the sa..o class, the German Government can present 
its claims to the Principal Allied and Associated Powers, who, on 
their part, will be prepared to examine them in a spirit of 
equity after hearing the views of the Reparations Commission. 
(9) As regards the last paragraph of the Protocol of November 1, 
the Supreme Council hold bhat the signature of the said Protocol, 
and the deposit, of the ratification., decide the coming into 
operation of the Treaty ahd consequently the state of Peace. It 
follows that execution" of the provisions of the Protocol, on 
which the coming into operation of the Treaty of Peace is depend
ent, will be guaranteed by the general stipulations of that 
Treaty as well as by application of the ordinary rules recog
nised by the law of nations. 

Draft proposed by, the. 
Sue; erne Council,. 

(10) Pntil the Treaty of Peace ooraeg into operation the dentineia
tion of the Armistice suffices to leave the Allied Armies every 
latitude as cegarde such military measures as they might consider 
necessary. If the German Government continues to defer signature 
of the Protocol and thereby definitely to ratify the Treaty, the 
Supreme Council are determined without further delay to place 
Germany in face of a rupture cf the Armistice with all the con
sequences which would follow therefrom. 

pro,ft proposed, by, .the 
Conference. 

* 

(10) The Allies mast, insist, therefore, that there should be no 
furthe^ delay in the signature of the Protocol and the conclusion 
of Peace. 
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t&f-KMANY AND
Ujp PATXFTCA
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 (1) ̂ ith refe-er.ce to their meeting held on Saturday, 
 December 5th., at 0-30 p,:t, the Conference had be Fore them 

a telegram dated December ?th. ^No.1670) from Sir Eyre Crowe, 
reporting the results of an interview which he and Mr Philip 
Xerr had had with Li. Oiemenceau (Appendix) . 

M, Glerneneeau had net been able to agree to the draft 
of the final paragraph of the despatch to Germany proposed 
by the Conference, but had agreed to accept a $-resa-eh draft, 
which was translated in the telegram as follows 

* Until the Treaty comes into, for oe we remind 
Germany once more (une der^iere fois) that 
a denunciation of the Armistice suffices to 
leave the Allied Armies every latitude as 
regards such military measures as they may 
consider necessary. This being the situation 
(literal: dans net esprit) we await the 
signature of the Protocol and the deoosit 
of ratifications without further delay". 

The Conference took note that M . Clemenceau had 
reiterated his firm conviction that even in this revised form 
the note would undoubtedly lead to Germany's immediate accept 
ahoe of the demands of the Allies. Their attention was drawn 
however, to an interview,reported in "The Daily Mail",with 
Ferr Noske, the £e -man â." Minister, in which the latter had 
stated categorically that he would recommend the German 
Government not to sign the Protocol. 

The Chief of the Lope rial General Staff also reported 
that Marshal Foch was yerj doubtful if the Germans would sign 

Piile the Conference felt that - the draft now proposed 
was less satisfactory than the draft they had themselves 
suggested, and that the evidence of its probable acceptance 
by the Germans was by no means satisfactory, nevertheless, 
having regard to the fact that the American plenipotentiaries 
would be leaving Paris on the following day, the-' felt that 
no other course was open to them than to accept the new 
draft, which was, at any rate, a substantial improvement on 
the original draft. It was therefore agreed — 

That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should immediately inform Sir Eyre 
Crowe that the new draft was accepted by 
the British Government, and that he had 
authority to sign the despatch. I 
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IfjRE OF THE ( 2 ) It was generally agreed that the present constitution 
Mf. CONF^R-
JJQP, of th3 Supreme Council in Paris was not altogether satisfac
\. tory, and that sufficient safeguards were not provided 

against crises such as that now under consideration. Owing 
to the exigencies of Political business at home, it is im
possible to spare a Cabinet Minister, and Great Britain is 
only represented by an official of the Foreign Office. G""eat 
Pri+ain is ther..ef o**e at a disadvantage compared i'"ith France, 
which is represent.-! by one of the greatest statesmen of the 
day. The withdrawal of the American representativer-as, 
therefore, held to provide a good opportunity for re
considering the future of the Peace Conference, and with 
this object in view it was considered desirable that, Si" 
Byre CroT"e should, accompany M. Clemenceau on his forthcoming 
visit to London. 

It was agreed -— 
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should instruct Sir "ye Crowe 
to accompany M. Cleaenceau on his forth-
Coming visit to London. 

IAI-V A * m ""F"1 (3) The attention of the Conference v;ag invited to the 
IRIATIC. 

latest development in the attitude of the Allied and Associat
ed Powers towards Italy's claims in the Adriatic. 

The British, French and American representatives on 
the Supreme Council had recently drawn up a statement of the 
present attitude of their respective Governments towards the 
Italian claims. They had proposed to communicate this 
state .,ent to Signer Scialo ja, the new Italian Foreign 
Minister, before his departure for London. At the request, 
however, of the British Government, who had felt that it 
would e-foarrass them in their conversations with Signor 
Scialo *% if this memcra2'idum had been presented, the matter 
had boen nost-noned. Sir "yre Crowe had now telegraphed 
pointina out that if there ^ere any further delay in signing 
the memorandum it would be impossible to obtain the signature 
of an American plenipotentiary, since the American Delegatioi 



was leaving Paris on December Oth. He therefore asked for 
authority to sign, with a view to the memorandum being 
presented to Signer Scialoja on his return from London. 

The Secretary of state for Foreign Affairs wished to 
have tho -hews of the Conference both as to Sir Eyre Crowe's 
request and as to the attitude he himself should adopt towards 
Signer Scialoja, whom he was expecting to meet at luncheon. 
Would he, for example, be justified in showing signer Scialo^a 
tine memorandum ? Should he give any indication that the 
memorandum might be altered after his conversation with 
Signer scialoja ? in this latter connection he drew atten
tion to the danger that signer Scialoja might make an 
attempt to divide the British, French and American Govern
ments on the subject. 

The general opinion of the Conference was in the 
following sense :

(a) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs would be justified in giving 
Signer Scialoja the gist of the memorandum, 
explaining to him that this was what the 
Allies proposed to present to the Italian 
Government, and that he thought that as 
Signor scialqjy. was in London it would be 
only right to talk to him about it: 

(b) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should reserve his decision in 
regard, to Sir Ey^e Crowe's request for 
authority to sign the memorandum until 
after he had seen Signer scialoja: 

(c) In any case, anything in the nature of 
an ultimatum to Italy must be avoided. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 1. 
8th December, 1919. 



pbcypher;- Sir- Crowe (Astoria, Paris), 

No . 1 6 7 0 . 
- " — * -

SUP" COMMITTEE . 
If. aft No to to Gerraspy . 

. ...... IFFR;KERR and -1 saw II: 0 1 cm apeeau to^hight on his 
return' from/country, . He agrees tc- omission of second 
sentence of concluding paragraph of note; . The first 
sentence of that paragraph roalhy^fsprms part ftf argument 
in preceding paragraph 9/ Which contains.withdrawal 
from posit ion we had taken u*p in protocol. The protocol 
had explicitly reserved, right of Allies in ease of non
fulfilment of its conditions to revert to such military 
measures as might be required to enforce their 
demands. ' To this Germans objected that as signature ( 6 9 4 1 1 ) tf ProtCaol is to coincide with coming - into.force 
we. should at once come under conditions of.peace which 
would not admit of one party proceeding to reopen 
hostilities without a fresh declaratiOn o.f war. We haye 
recognised force of this argument and conceded German 
point by saying that once peace is re-^stabolished by 
coming into forceof treaty- or deposit of ratif icat ions, 
the treaty itself will afford necessary guarantees for 
enforcement of stipulations of Protocol and that ordinary 
rules of law of nations i.o. No hoekl-litles prior to 
decle.ratlon of war, will apply. But we atfd. (group unde
oypherable) in first sentence of concluding paragraph, 
until- treaty of peace does become operative,, the Allies 
retain power to resort"to military measures by simply 
termltis&tiing armistice. - -

This is a statement. of fact.- It is moreover merely 
a restatement of what was already said to Germans in note 
in whiah we invited thamptc sig;n Protocol. . To withdraw 
this warning altogether in face of Ge.rmjj.ny having re
galled her delegates in answer to request to sign. 
Protocol seemo to M, Clemenceau to go top fav9 "He is 
however Willing to attenuate sentence by making it "quite 
clear that, whilst conceding German view of true position 
as regards resort to military measures, we recall 
warning, already given that such resort though not 
compatible with a stato. of peace would always remain 
op&n to Allies under' rSgimc of a. prolonged armistice. 

11/ Clamenceau would- accordingly accept following, 
wording for concluding paragraph - 1 translate literally 
frem French:' 

http://Ge.rmjj.ny


p.. 

TJiiti-X, treaty -̂ccme-s- into fc^&e we remind Gamsaiy^hce
*mcrrs- (une- dap-niere fois) that a d-sjŷ iwiation of the 
arm!-si,ice suffl-mes tc Leave Allied armies every latitude 
-as regards' such military measures as they may consider" 
necessary. This-being the situation (literally: dans cet 
esprit) we await signature of the Protocol and deposit of 
ratifications without further delay. 

M. Cle-menceau reiterates hie firm conviction that 
even in this revised form the note would undoubtedly lead 
to Germany's prompt acceptance of our demands. 

We said that of course ?re had no authority to accept 
this wording but we agreed t-o refer it to His Majesty's 
Governments He was emphatic as to his inability to go 
any further in his concessions to British view he had 
earnestly requested oxir acceptance. He repeated "hat he 
had already declared at Supreme Ccunci1 that French Govern^ 
ment did not In any case contemplate military operations 
at present juncture. 

Mb Clemenee-au cordially agreed to come over to huid-en 
on Pednesday or Thursday provided that this question was 
decided and out of the way. 

As regards Scape Plow reparation Mr. Polk's me-ssage 
as described in my telegram No.1657 to- which Prime Ivlinister13 
message tc Mr. Kerr refers was mc-difie-d subseqruently as 
reported in my telegram No, 1662 when he agreed to formula 
which I had altered to meet his objection. The sole differ
on ce -between Mr- Polk1s last proposal and that now adopted 
is that whilst he left ultimate decision entirely to 
Reparations Commission the version Adopted retains authority 
of Allies -and Associated Governments to decide after hearing 
Reparations Commission. In pressing more effectual prevision 
which 1 goo adopted I have throughout acted on (group 
undecypherable) representations of my Naval edvisers --to had 
their' instructions"'from Admiralty. If in light of bhe-se 
observations yon still think that we should revert to original., 
American proposal I will raise question at t̂ rmorrww's 
meeting of Supreme Council on receiving your instructions 
to this effect. 

May I remind you that ,Mr. Polk's departure on Tuesday 
December 9th mokes it imperative to ^et note to Germans 
signed and despatched tomorrow. C o u Y d you therefore let 
me have decision as early as possible tomorrow? 



(lhiJMJ2mlgumont is the property of Hi a Britannic 
Ha.1esty' s Gove rnmentT")' 

C h E. 

CABIFPT, 13 (19) 

pONCLUBIONS -of a Meeting held at 10, Downina Street, s.'?.l, on FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1919, at.6 p.n. 

PRESENTt-
The Prime Minister" (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar lav;, U.P J Colonel L.0.M.S* Amery, M.P., 
Lord Privy Seal. j Acting Secretary of State 

for the Colonies. 
The Right Hon. A.J.Balfour, CM., j

M.P., Lord President of the 1 The Right Hon. 4Churchill, M.P., 
Council. I Secretary of State for Par and 

Air. 
The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, 

M.P., Chancellor of the I The Right Hon. Sir Robert Hornei 
^xe^^que". K, B. E.., K. P.., M. P., Miniater 

of Labour. 
The Right Hon. P.. Sho-tt, K.O., f 

M.P., Secretary of State for \ The Right Hon. Sir EGeddes, G.C,E. 
Home Affaire. J , G., BiF., M. P., Minister of 

Transpo rt. 
The Right Hon. E . S.Montagu, L. P. , I 

Secretary of State for India. \ The Right Hon. the Lord lee of Fareham, President of the 
The Right lion. J. LMaepherson, Board of Agriculture and 

K.C.,M.P., Chief Secretary Fisheries. 
for Ireland. The Right Hon. C. Addison, M.P., 

The Right Hon. Sir A.C.Geddes, Minister of Health. 
K.C.P.,M.P., President of 
the Beard of Trade. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P. A..Han key,.G.C.3., Secretary. 
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H^IA.

 CD The Prlne Ulniater save the Cabinet a resume of his * 
personal conversations with li. Clemeneeau, as veil as of 
more formal Conferences which, in company with some of his 
colleagues,, he had had first with IC, Clemenceau and other 
French represent- tives, and, later, with representatives of 
Italy and of the United States of America, 

In addition to the question of Russia (see Minutes 
a and, 5 below) the questions of the Adriatic, Turkey and 
Reparation were briefly touched on. 

 (?.)mhe Prime Minister read to the Cabinet a first draft 
which had been prepared under his instructions, setting 
forth the Conclusions which he thought had been reached 
in regard to Allied Policy iri Russia, and which would form 
the basis of proposals which he was.contemplating submitting 
to the Conference on the following day (Appendix). 

The Secretary of State for war asked that- it might be 
placed on record that he was not in agreement with the 
policy as set forth in this draft, which involved the 
abandonment of the anti-Bolshevist. forces in Russia which 
we had supported up till now. In the course of a long 
statement on this subject he mentioned that he had. paid 
his resoee+s *o Clemenceau that morning, and in a con
versation he had Understood that M.Clemenceau -as in agreep 
ment with himself on the following pointsf

(I) That there should be mediation between Poland 
and General Penikin, with a view to the estab
lishment of a common Trent from the Baltic to 
the Caspian: 

(ii) That France and England ought to co-operate 
In putting pressure on ,Bsthonia not to enforce 
the disbandment of General Yudenitch's forces. 

He hoped that these points would be taken into considera
tion before any agreement was finally concluded, and that 

-1



the following points would not be overlooked:
(iii) That the anti-Bolshevist forces should be 

allowed, to purchase warlike stores at their 
disposal value: 

(iv) That the Russianv?ar material captured by 
Germany and now actually available in 
Germany would, under the Treaty of Peace, 
be handed over to the anti-Bolshevist forces 
in Russia. 

This would be permissible under the Treaty of Feaoe if the 
Allied and Associated Powers were regarded as the trustees 
for Russia. He strongly urged also that the whole policy 
should be kept secret, as its publication would have a most 
demoralising effect on the anti-Bolshevist forces, besides 
constituting a very serious breach of faith with Admiral 
Koltchak. 

(nnounoewent (3) The general view of the Cabinet in regard to any 

f Russian 
ollcv. announcement of Russian Policy was that the less said the 

better, and that it would be sufficient to announce that no 
new decision had been taken, and nothing had been agreed to 
which changed the policy already announced by the British 
Government, and that the Conference had been in complete 
a ocord. 

The Prime Minister undertook to raise 
this question with the Allies on the 
following day. 

"Whitehall Gardens, f-V*.l, 
December 13, 1919. 



A P ? E N D I X.-

DRAFT CONCLUSIONS IN REGARD- TO B E S S X f i L . 

1.. The Cbftferfi-me relented a proposal to summon a meeting 
of - representatives of the various anti-Bolshevist States and 
organisations in Russia. 

£. The Russian Policy agreed to at the Conference may be 
aummed up as foilowg :-

Not to enter into any further commitments as to furnish
ing assistance to the anti-Bolshevist elements in Russia, 
whether in the form of troops,, war :aaterial, or financial 
aid; the anti-Bolshevist elements still to be free to 
purchase war material in the Allied countrieseach Power 
to have discretion to leave on the spot all political or 
othe"* vissions which maw either be attached to the anti-
Bolshevist elements or the despatch of which may already have 
been decided upon; and to have no official ^slatione with 
the Soviet Government. 

3. The Conference considered that a strong Poland was in 
the interests of the Entente Powers, and I-ft for further 
consideration the question of the form and extent of the 
assistance to be given. 



 I 

(?Ma.J)oeu&,an.t is U*&?QT*ev%y..ot his Pritannio 
ftft.1.*.qft,y:.q., pGx%xm%$%,.) 

00S01CSI0HS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held at 10, Scsmtnp, 
Street , S,^.l, on MOIIDAY, PKCRMBKR IS, 1919, at IS.SO p. si." 

The PriiEe Minieter (in t3w Chair), 

The Right He-ci. A, Bon&r L&sr, the Bight Hon. A,J,Balfour, 
lord Privy Seal, j lUIh, lord £resident of the 

1 Council, %- I 
file Bight hon. A. Chamberlain, j v ,

M,i*., Chancellor of the i fhe Bight W&n* the lord Biri^nheid, , 
R&ehe^uer. J. Lord Chancellor. 

The Kight Ben. )S,s, Montagu, fha !&.ght Hon. **s,Chtt*Qhlll* 
Secretary of state for India.! Secretary of State for1faa?vand I ' Air,, 
First- Lord of the" A ^ d rait y. j The fright Sen, J.I.3fcopliep8on, K,0,* 

I Chief -secretary for 
fhc Right Hon. a. 1*0x1*0* iv.G.,M.B[ Ireland. 

Secretary for Scotland. I 
fhe Bight Hon. Sir iUC&ed&es, I Sinister of Health. 

K..Q.B.SM.P., President of f .-.
the £-card cf Trade, j *h.e '&i&ht Hon. the lord lee of 

The 8Lgfet Hon. R,A.1.Fisher, President of the Board of 
11*.D.,M*P,* President of the i Agriculture and Fisheries. -
Board of rrducation. I 

$he following. were. alBO-present.-- Lv-.:,?,^-
Tho Bight Eon. Sir 1. $erthingtenl The Sight Sen. &,B.Beherte, &il.Pi, - 1 

Bvans, Bart., Ssinieter Food Controller, 
of Pensions * 

!Mr F.S.Kellaway, W,3P., Barlia- j 
tsewtary Secretary, Ministry ! 
of Munitions. :

Lieut,-Colonel Sir Hankey, S..0.B., Secretary. 



 , 

f Wmmmm (i) with referenos to eahiAftt is (19), concision i?t 

- . the Cabinet oonsidered the question of the method of prooeed-
I'. Id Mi " w 
jseedure. 'ing with the Government of Ireland Bill ia the House of 

COHSsene this Session. 
Two alternative $reposals were SKuIei

(1) fo introduce the hill, - which could, fey dint of great efforts, he frm&f by noxi treeh: . " 
(ii) For & atates&eni to he s&de giving the 

general outlines of the &ovetrrusent1 s 
proposals without actually laying tho 

It was suggested that the former course would have 
the disad.vantage of exposing the Bill for two asonthw to 

* * 

orttioism mx& tals repres ent at ion, . without the opportunity 
for is&edl&te reply which is given when Parliament Is sitting. 
Even if perfect in draughtsjaanshlp and in detail, It was, 
recognised that the Bill would ensounter great difficulties? 

I. there was* however* tho danger that sosss crudity in mm& 
detail of the Bill, which lad not yet Peer discovered, alight 
come to light and might he fastened upon In order to ridicule 
and, destroy the Bill. 

On the other hand, by adopting the second alt-amative' 
it was pointed out that it would ho aaay to modify the Bill 
-to meet any sound sritiolsms that wsrs aado on the general 
propolis. Another advantage urged in favour of adopting 
the second alternative was that Irish polit-ioiane of aero 
than one shads of opinion had strongly urged that whatever -
Bill the (ffovsrimont introduced, should he proceeded with 
in order1 to reach a settlement of the question. 

The Cabinet agreed 
(a) that the Go Vermont of Ireland Bill 

should not be introduced this Session: 



(b) That ail announcement should he mads by
the P&ime Minister In 3*aiPli3sient the 
ease afternoon In t&a following sense. 

B(Jwins* to the oreoeoupatios& of the $0v-* 
ê mtaent over prcn&rat Acetic foi* the 
discussions si the series oi* Xntsi*
natlonal Conferences just concluded,
X &si afraid I cannot, ?aake a statement 
on the Irish proposals of the &oweraiment 
this week,- tent hope to be %x% position 
t o do ee on Monday next.. As. the House 
rises on Tuesday for some wseks, and no 
further p*?eg*esft could possibly he 
w * the Government 
thought it would conduce to effect
ive &&G$mm with this troubled problem 
if their proposals v/ars placed now in 
ctitline before the country, with a vl^w 
to the introduction of the Bsasurc early
next Session". 

(fc) ̂ ith reference to Cabinet %% (19), Conclusion IS, 
the Cabinet were informed that furtber eenversations, with 
the Trieste** leadere had confirmed thst they wsjre doubtful 
whether the Kcrilici?n jPairlAaaent of Iceland would, be able 
effectively to govern the throe Ulster Counties where there 
was a ttetiomviist ssajordiy, and greatly preferred that the 
sehewe should bo applied only to the six I*retextant Counties 
Sir Jaaues Craig,, in a private conversation with Sir naming 
'*?or*hiriffton-^Rvans, had suggested the establishment of a 
Boundary C O B K 9 i s e i c n to examine the distribution of pocu.la-* 
tlon along the borders of the whole of the six -Counties t 

and to take a vote in tbo%e -districts on either side of 
and i&tfsediately adjoining, that boundary in which there was 
a doubt as... to whetbe j? they would prefer to we included in 
the northern or the Southern Parliamentary Ar$a. 

It was pointed out that this procedure' would be in 
consonance- with the principles and practice adopted at the j 
Peace conference, whore, whsnsvoa? $osslbls, the boundary 
had been adjusted on ethnological grounds. It wan recognise 
that in Ireland, as in most of the cases dealt with hy the 



Peaee Conference, it would be impossible to avoid the 
inclusion of isolated districts inhabited by Protestants in 
the Southern Parliamentary Area, and, yjoff Y$W&,* tbs Inclu
sion of Roman Catholic districts in the Northern Parliaasent
'ary Area. 

The Cabinet referred the question for 
examination by Mr Long*s Cabinet Cess
jaittee. 

flRO£3F (3) With, reference to Cabinet IS (19), the Cabinet took 
hChS XU note of the Sosolutions adopted at the recent Conferences 
Oft. 

of the Allied and Associated Powers * and of the British' and 
French Ooverm;onts, held in London (Auoendlx X). 

BEICAflCM (4) Some discussion took.' place as to the nature of the 
COS- avmounooiusnt to be jaa&e in regard to the resent Conferences. 

It was pointed out in this connection that the greater 
issia. 

Baltic publicity which was sossotisses given in foreign countriss 
Statea. 
Jaoe with in regard to these Conferences caused some feeling in the 
Turkey, 
*aee with British Parliataent'. It was explained, however, that on the.. smngary 

present occasion tho most important subject of public inter
tion. set had been in regard to Bassla.. There had already been 

to Peace several Debates in Parllaiasnfe on tJds suh^eet, and the 
British. Government had given mush more inforssation in regard 
to it than hated been given in foreign count riss * Furthermore, 
the result of this Conference had hoon virtually to secure 
the adherence of the Allies to the policy already announced 
by the British Government. 

It was agreed — 
(a) That an announcement should be aaade by the 

Prime Minister on the satso afternoon in the 
following senses-:
*At the meetings which - took place at 10, 
Downing street, of representatives of 
France, Italy, the United states of-
America, Japan and Great Britain on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last 



 j 

QSOMIC
S&KCXAXi
1&W£i

week, lttpoctoat dissuasions took place 
on the eonsiueion of Peace with furkev 
and Hungary as to arrangements for 
future sittings of the Peace Conference 
and as to the ratification of the Treaties 
already concluded, and the execution of 
their clauses* Tho eeonen&s and financial 
situation was examined in detail. Xn order' 
to remedy tho fall in the Bxeh&nge preju
dioial to tho two nations, the British' 
Government agreed to tho issue of a Pro-itsh 
Loan in England, tho date, the amount and 
the conditions of which will bo fixed by 
agreement between tho two averments. ' 
fhs Russian situation was also taken 
fully into consideration, and on this, 
as oh" ail other creations, the Allies 
were in complete agreement. The decisions 
taken on this question were in complete 
aseordsnoe with the nolioy already announo-
ed to the Pouse of Comem. It was decided 
to resume tho Allied Conferences at an early 
date Whioh would be eonverient for the at*" 
tendance of the Priise sinister^ and Foreign 
Secretaries of Prince, Italy and $-raafe 
Britain, and the reoroeent&tives of the 
United States and Japan, in order to 
formulate the proposals for the Treaty 
with Turkey and finally dispose of the 
difficulties arising out of the situation 
in the Ad**iatle** 

(h) That the do el. si on of the Conference that no 
useful purnaee would he served by atte:mpt*
inw to eussBŜ n any general Conference of tho 
representsivea ofiim anti-Bolshevist states 
at the present tike should not be announced 
except at the Brlme Minister's discretion in 
a supplementary answer; lim^lMJL^MM^r 
lh^SkA*ii*) 

(a) That it was unneeessary to announce the desi
s,lon that the eyeten of Export Llesneee for 

ation"of coal should be provision
ntt*A hw a few davs in order to 0.1V allow time to study the question further: 

 (5) The Cabinet took note of a statement by Mr Chaaiberlail 
 n I 

 that a separate Bcohessio and financial Agreement, not yet' 
circulated and which was the basis of an announcement 

agreed to in Appendix ,1,, Pea.olut.lon. E. had "been signed by -
M, Louoheur, sub^eot to the reference of one clause to 
M. Klets, the French, Ifinietor of Finance, and by himself, 
subject to that clause.being accepted. The clause- related 

http://Pea.olut.lon


to tho time of repayment of a eu$a of £90,000,000 In gold 
which, during the '?ar, had been, sent to this country from 
France in connection with the American Oredite. 

($) A auggestion was saade that the Prise Minister, on 
behalf of the Ministers Whs bad recently conferred with. 
ii  ClSiaenceau in London, should send a telegram of $sympathy K

in regard to tho injury to hlia reported in the morning's 
new*fna-pers. Pros enquiriesfiaade at the French F&bassy, 
however, it appeared tbat no official information had yet 
been received on tho subject * 

In these eircumotcttoes the Prise Minister 
decided to await cbnfirelation of the news
paper report before taking action, 

* 

(?) The Chancellor of the Exchequer reported that it 
was bccoiainc evident that the Government slight have to 
iicposo additional taxation next y.ear* and that in any eaeo 
changes would be necessary in the forms of taxation. Borne 
' alternative for the Kxeese Profits f&x Bright be required, 
and the results of the OowJittee on Incotae fax $sight alee 
render changes! necessary. In view of the very difficult 
and novel problems involved, he would be glad to have the 
assistance of some of his col leagues with wbom he could 
confer on these questions. Owing to the great pressure 
on the time of aoat of its raesi&ers, h& did not feel 3usii
fled in cckinp the Frists Minister's Finance Cesnaiitee of the 
Cabinet to undertake this additions 1 burden, 

fhe Cabinet invited the following 
Einisters to form a Oosscittee b 

Mr Bonar law, / ^' h /
 ' " * ( i J "  .J .,.

Mr Montagu, f V y - . " : , / ( / / : 'A \. 

Sir Iasain-5 Worthington-Kvans, / c ^ ' * ft H 
to Stanley Baldwin,/^;^ /:, bb- \ 

to assist the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in rcrpird to futures taxation proposals. 



jbpOSKSD MM- (8) Tim suggestion was tagule ibat, owin^ to tho abnormal 
Uf SEW profits reported, in various branches of industry, an 
jXH'10b 
foCHJ Bb .annouRoe-ncseni should be made in Parlia&snt, bafore the end 
l^tf. of the present Session, to the effect that any new taxation 

on profits would be retrospective fxm January 1, 19&0. 
It was agreed 
fo leave this fuestion to be dieonseed 
between tho lord Brlvy Seal and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

j^XTH (a) The Secretary was instructed to place the following 
— subjects on tho Agenda for a Cabinet Meeting to be held on 

ID Mr: 
iSSIOiJS. 3fe dues day, Boceiaber 1?, 1919:-

OLD M B 

Iflpfff^CW np (io) fhs Cabinet took note of tho Conclusions 
I l f l 0 f . of a Conference of Ministers held on 

- ' Bsceuber 9, 1919 (Appendix H 3 . 

-a * * * s 

S, Whitehall aardens, 
Dsce;-aber 13, 1919. 
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S E C R E T . 

CONFERENCES 

of the 

ALLIED AMD ASSOCIATED POWERS 

and 

cf the 
o 

BRITISH.AMD FRENCH GOVERNMENTS 

held at 

1C DOWNING STREET, LONDON, S.W., 1. 

crt 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY, 

DECBUBER 11th, to 15th, 1919. 

T E X T of R E S O L U T I O N S . 



, RESOLUTION "A", o ,, ̂  

POLICY INRUSSIA. 1* The Russian policy .a.gr*̂..ci. to--.$*-tli* -Conference nay be 

hji souseed 
&r Con
feranee of 

summed up as-follows
 Not to enter into any further commitments "beyond 

* 

American,British,
French,Italian 

what has already "been promised or, in the oase of Siberia, 
may he decided upon between the Governments of the United 

andJapanese "States of America and Japan, ae to furnishing assistance to 
representa- the anti-Bolshevist elements in Russia, whether-..in the formtives) . 

of troops, war material, or financial aidj. the anti-Bolshev
iet elements still to "be free to purchase war material in the 
Alliefi countries; each Power to have discretion to leave uxi 

the spot all politioal or other missions which may either bo 
attached to the anti-Bolshevist elements or the dispatch of 
which may already have beon decided upon; and to leave 
Bolshevist Russia, as it were, within a ring fence,, 
2c The Conference considered that a strong Poland was in the 
interests of the Entente Powers and left for further consider
ation the question of the form and extent of the assistance to 
be given to her for the defence of her territories. 
3* The Conference agreed that no useful purpose would "be 
served by attempting to summon any general Conference of the 
representatives of the anti-Bolshevist States at the present 
time. 
4 0 As regards the Border communities with non-Russian pop
ulations which have been struggling far freedom and self
government, tho Allies will give them such assistance in de
fending their liberties as may be found desirable in the 
circumstances of each case as it arises. 

SOTE 



is 
WPUEE OP Txiii IEACE
CCHJEEEITCE,
[Discussed at a'
Conference of the 
iuaerioan, B r i t l ^
I re neh Italian f

and Japanese
representatives  )e

Resolution B.,, 

 It was--agree(3Uthstr
l  The present session of the Peace e

 Conference shall $oma to an end at Christmas 

 or at latest within a fortnight of the first 

 prices-verbal of the deposit of ratifioations 

of the Treaty of Peace with Germany,, 

2* ^fter the termination of the preset 
session of the Peace Conference large questions 
of policy shall he dealt with by direct coxnrflunld 
cation between the governments themselves, while 
questions of detail shall be dealt with by a 
Conference of iutbassadors in Paris. .. 

3e, The principles of the Treaty of Peace 

with Turkey shall be first discussed between the 

heads of Governments before the Conference meets 

to consider tho necessary treaties,, 

4,9 The Int8r-Allied Military Organisation 

shall bs continued under tb.8 presidency of 

Marshal F$ch at Versailles and shall be 

instructed, 

(a) To give advice to the Allied and 

Associated Governments on military questions 

relating to the execution by Germany of the 

Treaty of Peace 0 

(b) To &msfb%fym .such opders as the allied 

and associated powers may give thenu 



hasoPution. 0, 

BREACHES "OP
THE: LAWS OP
WAR.
(fiseussed
between the 
British and
?r e n eh GoVem
ments.)

 It was agreed that :
 A Committee should he immediately set 

 up in London oemposed of legal representatives 
 of the British. Erenoh, and Belgian Governments, 
 in order to revise and, if possible, to cut 

 down the list pf persons aroused of having 
committed acts in violation of the laws and 
-customs cf war tinder Art.- 228 cf the Treaty 
of Pease with Germany, and in order to insure 
that the several lists are based on similar 
principle s. 

The Attorney General of England undertook 
to take the initiative in summoning the 
Committee. 



(% 
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THE KAISER.
(Discussed "between 
tine British.-and
French -Governments. 

Re so jut Ion Jfij, 

 It was agreed 

 To proceed with.the. demand for the 

currender of the Kaiser under Art $ 2 2 7 of the 

Treaty of Peace with Germany imni^tiately after 

the first pro ccs*-verbal of tho ratification of 

the Treaty of Peace with Germany. 



ECONOMIC QUESTIONS. 
Reparations, Finance 

and Coal, 

RESOLUTION "E". 

The Conferonce agreed to the 
following communique to he issued by 
M. Loueheur in Paris as the result of 
his conversations with Mr, Chamberlain 

An exchange of views has taken place 
in regard to the working of the 
Reparations Commission and has demonstrated 
the identity of view of the twa Governments. 
The economic and,financial situation has 
been examined in detail. In order to 
remedy the fall in the Exchange, prejudicial 
to the two Nations, the British Government 
has accepted the issue of a French loan in 
England., the date, the amount and the 
conditions of which will be fixed by agree
ment between the two Governments. Finally, 
it has been, decided that the system of 
licences for the exportation of coal, shall 
be provisionally prolonged by some days in 
order to allow time to study the question 
further. 



The attitude of
the United States
of america to the
Peace Treaty, 

 In vioŵ ojL.a-coitoinicairlori from 
i Tisoount Grey to the Prime Minister, 

in which the former had advised that 
Foreign opposition to their rosexva
tions would cnly stiffen the Senate, 
it was agreed that discussion cf 
AmericaJs attitude and the possible 
action of the Allies toward^' it should' 
he postponede 



Tiiere is^nQ-f^ox^ljRee , 
bat it was agreed that Lord Cur z on and M. Berthalxdk. 
should examine various questions connected with the 
Peace with Turfcey and should prepare alternative 
drafts for'consideration. 



m 0 L^ ' It was agreed that the French petrel experts 
( O c n f e ? ^ sh^ld^oma.-^rer to London-en .the following Wednes

S i r^ r p r e n o h 1 ! ^  H a r a a ^ T o e  ̂ d -and,..SJxSWuMtaa^ 
eminent s). 
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(2HIs DQCUILSUT IS " r l J E F t T O ? ^ ^ 

C R S T . 
CONCLUSIONS of a Conference hclQ at 
XO Downing Street, S.W.1. on TUESDAY,
9th DECEMBER, 1919, at 11.30 a.m. 

PRESENT; 

The Prime Minister (in tha Chair). 
Tho Eight Hon. A.Bonar Lav;, 11.P. The Right Hen. A.Balfour, 0-.lt. 
Lord Privy Seal. M.P., Lord President of the 

Council. 
The Right Hon., A.Chamberlain, M.P. 
Chancellor of tho Exchequer, The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu,M,P. 

Secretary of State for India. 
TThe Right Hon. .7.S . Church ill, M.P. 

Secretary of State for Vxr The udight Hon.,V.r, n^, M.P.,cand Air. First Lord of the Admiralty. 
?he R i ght Hon. J. I. Ma cph or son, The Right Hen. R.Munro,E.C.,
K,C.,M.P. Chief Secretary for M.P., Secretary for 
Ireland. Scotland. 

The Right Hen, Sir S.Geddes,G.C.B., a Right Hon, Sir A.C., Geddas,
G,B.3.,M.P. Minister of Transport. K.C.B.,'M.J?. Presi dent,

Board of Trade. 
The Right Hon. The Lord lea of 
Forsham,G.B.E.,K.C.B., President 
of the Board of Agriculture and 
Pish cries. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: 
The Right Hon. Sir J. Maclay, Bart., The Right Hon. CH. Roberts,M.P)
Shipping Controller,, Pood Controller. 

It.-Col. Leslie Wilson, C.M.G.,D.S.O., Mr. C.A.McCurdy, H.C.,M.P.,
M.P., Parliamentary Secretary, Parliamentary Secretary,
Ministry of Shipping. Ministry of Food. 

The Right Hon. The Lord Inverforth, The Earl of Lytton, Citll Lord 
Minister of Munitions. of the Admiralty. 

* 0 4 *Lieut.-Col. M.P.AoHenlcoy, G.C ....... . Secretary. 
Ur. Thomas Jones v. Assistant Secretary. 
Lieut.-Col, L. Storr, C. B...,. * 0 i ft * * * o 'i i * Ass is tant Secretary. 
Capt, L.F. Burgis . 

a , Assistant Secretary. 
* a 8 * 

* * v a Mr. Pembroke l*icks . * 4 (J *) s ;J e i * y *ft* ** * t *r ... A. eiatant Secretary, 
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AT SUPPLIES. (1) With references to Cabinet 11 (19), Conclusion 3, the 
Conference continued the consideration of the Meat Situation, 
with special reference to the effect which the decontrol of 
imported meat might have on its price and on the price of 

t, 

home-produced meat, and on the Government's undertaking 
to the farmers. 

It was explained that the Ministry of Pood, by removin. 
all registration of customers, could automatically remove 
all restrictions on consumption. Further, some administra
tive charges would be saved by withdrawing the Ministry of 
Food from the position of intermediary between the Board 
of Trade and the Associated Importers. Emphasis was laid 
on the importance of the Board of Trade maintaining for the 
imported meat a price which, on the average, xvould not 
involve any loss to the Government. There would be 
reasonable complaint if the Government were found to be 
dumping imported meat below cost price. It was recognised 
that this policy might be found difficult, owing to the 
long period during which some of the meat had been in store, 
and the Government might be forced to incur some loss 

ultimately in getting rid of inferior qualities. On the 
other hand, the policy now proposed did not involve the 
repudiation of the bargain which had been entered into 
with the farmers, who would continue to receive tho 
scheduled prices. Further, the freeing of imported meat 
might very well lead to the national consumption of meat 
reaching the pre-war level, from which it had fallen during 
the war. The apprehension of a probable stringency of 
supply next year might, it was suggested, prove to be un
founded so far as it was based on the anticipation of sub
stantial purchases of meat by the Central European countries. 

The Conference agreed to recommend the Cabinet — 

(a) To decontrol imported meat: 
(b) To instruct the Board of Trade to dispose 

Of the stocks of imported meat at a price 
whioh, on the average, would avoid financial 
loss to the Government: 



(c) To continue the control of home-producod 
rent, in the Interest of the famors: 

(d) To withdraw the machinery for tho gj 
registration of customers * f, 

* 1 
(e) To terminate the present system by which 

the Ministry of Pood acts as intermediary 
between the Board of Trade end the wholesalers. 

The Conference authorised - -
The President of tho Board of Agriculture 
and Fisheries and the Food Controller to 
intimate the above conclusions to the 
Conference of Farmers to be held that 
afternoon, and to offer the farmers the 
option of continuing or abolishing the 
control of home-produced moat, the details 
of the announcement to the farmers to be 
agreed, before the Conference met, by the 
Departments concerned ( the Treasury, the 
Board of Trade, the Ministry of Food, the 
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, and 
the Scottish Office). 

(2) The Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 
President of the Board of Trado (Paper C.P.,-251) In which 

I 
he proposed that, as the Mercantile Marine was during the 

j
Par a fighting force in a. very real sense of the ord, the 

i 

Berbers of it who had been giv^n the British Emoire Order 
should bo placed in the Military Division of the Order, 
instead of in the Civil Division. 

The Conference decided 
That the awards of the British Empire Order 
to the Mercantile Marine should not te 
limited by the scale applied in the Navy 
and Army, but shouM- be considered on 
their own merits. 

f3) The Conference had before them a Memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for War (Paper CP.-123) on the question 
of erecting memorials to the British Army on the various 
battlefields. The Conference was asked to consider the 
question from the point of view of principle, as to whether 
public money should be spent on the erection of war memorials 
on the principal battlefields where the British Army had " 
fought during the late war. 

It was sugwosted that one monument was sufficient in 
each theatre of war, including Mesoootamia;.that this might. 



take the form of an obelisP similar to the Cenotaph in 
Whitehall, which might thus become a national emblem; that 
an obelisk, similar to those erected by the Canadian Govern

^ ment, might be erected on the various battlefields; and that 
persons of eminence, outside the Government service, should ' 
bo included on any Committee set up to consider the question, 

The Conference agreed 
(a) To recommend in principle that public money 

should bo spent on the erection of war memo
rials on some of the principal battlefields 
of the British forces: 

(b) That a Committee should be set up to advise 
as to the form of the memorials: 

(c) That the Secretary of State for War should 
arrange with the Prime Minister as to the 
Terms of Reference and constitution of the 
Committee. 

j.FUTURE OF (4) With reference to War Cabinet 500, Minute 9 (a), the 
Mix IS TRY OF 

gTIONS. . Conference had under consideration a Note by the Secretary 
(Paper CP.-224) covering a Conclusion of the Finance 

gSTRY" OF Committee of the Cabinet recommending that the House of 
Commons should be invited to appoint a Select Committee 
to consider the best form of permanent organisation for 
the provision of supplies required by Government Departments; 
together with the following Papers, on the proposa.1 to set up 
a Ministry of Supply:-

A Memorandum by the First Lord, covering a 
Memorandum from the Admiralty (Paper G.T.-7193), 

A Memorandum by the Secretary of State for 
India (Paper G.T.7250), 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Munitions, 
covering draft Bill (Paper G.T.-7007), 

A Memorandum by the Minister of Munitions 
(Paper GPC-7007 A.) 
Committee of Home Affairs 28, Mimrte 3: 
Note by the Acting Secretary (Paper G.T.-72S4) 

It was pointed out that as so many members of the 
present Government had at one time or another been in 
charge of the Ministry of Munitions,Ministers had themselves 
a far more extensive knowledge of the subject under considers 
tlori than could possibly be acquired by any Committee the 

House 
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of commons might appoint. It was certain, morerver, that 
such a Committee wculd discover serious differences v*f opinion 
among Ministers.. 

$n the br&ad meritn of the question whether t&rtre 
should he a separate Ministry of Supply, opinions which had 
been held during the War had, in seme oases, "been changed, 
coring to the faft that during the next five years the Army 
and the Royal Air Force would be living on their surplus 
st-cres, and the number cf purcha3.es tc be made would "be too 
small to justify a separate purchasing organisation,, particu
larly in view of the fact that a^y separate organisation 
would involve considerable duplication of staffs. The 
Fighting Departments, on the ctfe hand, wculd require staffs 
tc focus their demands, while /the Ministry of supply wculd 
als:o require staffs tc examine and carry out the requisition 
made. Moreover, under the )presen,t system  Fighting bepartthe

ments were faced with the *reat difficulty .ef not being able 
to knew exactly what figures tc put in their Estimates, owing 
to the fact that the estimates cf cost made by the Ministry 
:*f Munitions were continually changing. It was essential, 
moreover, for the Air Ministry to control the technical 
departments for the production of aircraft. It was impossible 
to separate design from supply, and design must be in the 
hands of the Air experts. Were it a case for bulk production 
on a large scale, design might be separated from supply; 
but during the next few years there would be no bulk produc
tion- If the Navy, Array and Royal Air J^rce were to obtain 
their supplies through a separate Department, it would put 
tĥ jn in a very difficult position and maice it impossible for 
them to accept responsibility -for their Estimates, besides 
involving an immense Departmental correspondence and great 
friction at every step in the proceedings. 

It was also suggested that there would be the greatest 
difficulty in inducing the House ef Commons to pa3S the 
proposed Bill involving the retention of this immense organiaa
tlon of the Ministry ^f Munitions. 

- 4 
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0 n the other hand, it was pointed out that the experience 
Af the War had shown that the great Departments of the * 
State, were continuously o-cmpe ting with one another for labour 
and materials, with the result that contractors were able to 
play off one Department against another, and a general enhance
ment of prices was inevitable. It had also been found that 
the Department?? were in the practice of making euch heavy 
demands that in seme cases they continued buying a commodity 
although there were altogether ten years' stocks at the dis
pssal of the Government. In the result, many millions of 
money had been wasted, and this would continue unless there 
were a central buying agency. Moreover, it was impossible, 
under the present system, for the Chancellor cf the Exchequer 
to-determine at the end of any year the assets in the hands 
sf the Government. 

Further, it waa suggested that the Contract Departments 
of the Admiralty and war office were not sufficiently acquain
ted with tra.de conditions to know how economy oouid be 3 e 
cured by slight alterations in the patterns of articles, which 
would be matters of common knowledge to any trade expert, 
particularly, for example, in articles of every-day use, suoh 
as cutlery and demestic utensils-. 

It was pointed out that it was obvious that where 
certain stores were common to several Departments the amount 
required for stock, if there were a central pool, would be 
less than if each Department had its cwn- reserves. 

Cn the other hand, it was held that if a Ministry if 
Supply were established and other Departments simultaneously 
maintained their supply staffs, the last state would be worse 
than the first, and it was therefore suggested that the 
proposal for a Ministry of Supply should only be countenanced 
sn- the assumption that Departments would cease their own 
supply organisations, 

http://tra.de


The opinion was expressed that the perscrawl of the 
Service Departments were not sufficiently trained or suffi
cinotly expert in technical matters to ercoarul under war condi
t ions, and that for that reason the supply arrangements of the 
Havy arid Army had been bad. The Oesign, the supervision of 
manufacture, and testing, had all bevn under the control of 
amateurs. At the same time, if technical matters were to be 
handed over to the Ministry of Munitions, the result would be to 
h i l l kf.Qnness in the Services. It was suggested, therefore, 
that the remedy was not to set up a large and cumbersome Ministry, 
but to overhaul and staff properly the technical, designing and 
producing Departments of the Admiralty and the Par Office, and 
to insist upon technical matters being controlled by experts. 
The ttm should be to organise the officials of the Service 
Departments on such a basis as to make it possible to expand 
them into a Ministry of Supply on a large scale should another 
great war break out. Had that been done In the past, six months 
would have been saved in the late war. 

It was generally agreed that f o r the purchase cf 
ordinary trade articles, such as boots, clothing and consumable 
store a, there would be a great advantage in a system of central 
buying, but that for that purnose a Department of a much lees 
ambitious character than that contemplated would be sufficient. 

Emphasis was laid on the. fact that, while there might 
be a system of common production for small arms, ammunition, 
rifles and machine guns, the requirements of the various 
Services for the h i ghe r classes of ordnance were so different 
in character, owing to the necessity for extreme accuracy in 
naval ordnance, that it would be a fatal error to attempt to 
takeaway control in such matters from the Departments respect
ively concerned. It was also pointed out thai the late Board 
of Admiralty had exhaustively examined the problem, and were of 
opinion that they could not be responsible for the efficiency 



of the Fleet if the higher forms of equipment were removed from 
their control,, and that the new Board of Admiralty appointed a 
few months ago were of the same opinion. The view was expressed 
that, inasmuch as this view was -generally known outside the Services^ 
it would be extremely difficult to carry a Bill through the House 
of Commons on the lines proposed. 

Reference was made to the effect in time of war of the 
demands made on the man-power of the country owing to competition 
between the Supply Departments of the various Services. It was 
urged that, in the case cf a future war, the control of the raanu
facturing processes of the country must be centralised, in order to 
avoid the overlapping demands for the e: eaption of men, otherwise 
available for the Admy, made by the Admiralty, the Air Ministry and 
the Ministry of Munitions. 

It was suggested, after further discussion, that the 
Fighting Departments should prepare a list of the articles which 
they were ready to take from a common Supply Department and that 
a Committee should be appointed to consider whether the Office cf 
Works, the Stationery Office and the nucleus of a new buying organ!
sation might not be combined into one Supply Department. 

The Conference agreed 
(a) To reject the proposal to refer the matter to 

a select Committee of the House of Commons: 
(b) That the Fighting Departments should draw 

up lists of stock commodities and standardised 
articles which might with advantage be the 
subject of common purchase and manufacture, 
anci should forward" the same to the Minister 
of Munitions, who undertook to make further 
proposals after consultation with the First 
Commissioner of Works% £^a^tha^^^ 
nolSb^siaanda^fl^ 
3^^^^^^tB^^0n£)^t^^fMouid. be respenoible for atlae^K^dj^^S^^^^^^^^^^ifM^o^oife 
Y/onkŝ n̂ ailtf.;.p:,thbr supply -Services, Buxk 

:''i"5,sSi*Storage ,of Stocks, ̂and.,,Factories'j etc



f5) With reference tc War Cabinet 564, Minute 3, and 
arising out of the above discussion, the Conference pro
ceeded to consider the question of the transfer to the 
Air Ministry of the Aircraft Production Department at 
present under the Ministry of Munitions, referred to in 
a Memorandum by the Secretary of State for Air (Paper 
CP.-64), It was recommended in the Memorandum that if 
the Mini ati r of Supply was not to be sot up, the 
Aircraft Production Department should inevitably come 
under the Air Ministry; and that if there were to be a 
Ministry of Supply, the responsibility fox non-standard
ised aircraft supplies should be transferred to the Air 
Ministry, the responsibility for standardised aircraft 
supplies romaining with, the Ministry of Supply, 

The Conference agreed ;-
That the Aircraft Production Department 
of the Ministry of Munitions should be 
transferred to the Air Ministry. 

('6) Following on the  a proposal was put  H O o V i i f

forward that it was desirable to assemble a Committee, 
composed of members of the Fighting Services and of 
selected business men of the necessary technical 
experience, to investigate and bring to light the 
disadvantages from which the nation suffered during the 
War owing to faulty design, lack of co-operation and 
co-ordiw. i.tion between the Fighting Services and outside 
experts, and to inexpert technical departments, with, 
a view to bringing design nearer to manufacture. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1., 
December 9, 1919. 
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C0NGX.P8X0KS of a Meeting of the Cabinet, held at 10, 33 
s t ree t , S.W.1, on irowJBSDAJT, PhCiPPSKh i?, 1910, at is loon. 

the frlsae Minister (is the Chair). 

 jn, Oight Hon. A.J.Selfomr, 0.a M
1 K herd President of the 

Council, 
L o pd Chen0e11or, The Stilht Hon. The Barl Cusson of 

Kedleeton, K.C.t8.0.*.X.., 
. I I. * 1 C.C.I.K., geereiery of State 

for Foreign Affairs. of state f 02? limMt I 
1.! ?,he ' Ttot?')t% 
1 The Right Hon. J. I. Gopher son, S£..C., 

*-i .tW I X W £  * \J * $ *- * Chief Secretary for  LA  A 

3$̂:$$ ft!19sU*&*('J i w vb O O v J. t A * Ireland. 
e Hifcht'Pen. C, Addison* The Ripht Hon. Sis? R. &eddes,- C.0.3 
Kinistee of Wealth. 6.hi?.fS.P., Minister of -frunsport. 

*. Right Hon. Sir A.G.Ged The Right Hon. Sir Robert Horns, 
K.P.R.,;i.O. ,M.p., Minister Board of Trade * of la-boar. 

hon. rhe Plpht Ken. B.A.I.Fisher, hi.S3., 
President of the Board of dent of the Ud ue at i on. tare and Ft; 

:A f*fil 10w3 rif were also oresentJ*** 
 .̂,.,.P f i - . , ,V t .̂ *.V,W.'*wr*̂ .̂1  w. 1**111 IIJ.i.̂ .̂ i"Wî W'ini--TUWTT̂ ',;*RLI''*

r Stanley î ifiwitSi L* * x.
Financial Secretary, ̂ JPeeaury". 

....  ,n . 

;*  * 
A '  w  n * O -v ..Sl-p. M t/.i.My * % hi: e J:' a *irsistsj? of Pensions * 

lientenan*-Colonel Btv M.F,A.Hanfeey, C.C.B., Secretary, 



YALLfTC (1) 7he attention of the Cabinet was called to tho fcl
lowing letter -which had been ad&rsseed by Pleld-4&arshal be 
Lord baig to Sir John Sijaon, one cf tho candidates in the 
Spon Valley Flection, and had been published, in come of tho 
nowspfxr-srs of the saar? day;

"XJear Sir Jobn siaion, -* Ac you sav-.* I ibave 
no wish to enter inte ôiliic-li eoniroversy 
- or to take aides in any political question. 
Sinee you writs to rae, however, that it is 
. - . , , j 4 v,t sd^t i t\ sfflse auarttft es in r osr- y.i,?i J S M 

that yoitr services it. Pi'anftft (MMSSt nwlv w  * 1 t * * 

saying. your worn *mrwa-? the yeai V 0 8 
scent with the H,A.P. In Franco was vory 
real &nd veri/ valuable, both to tho ?*e.rt5
oular "branch of tho service'to which "you 
were attached and to the army as a whole*. 

It was pointed out that this interference in a 
political election by an officer on the Active List was 
not only unexampled but created a very serious precedent. 
It was alleged that Field-Marshal Lord Haig bad refuged a 
request by an Agent of Colonel Fairfax, one of Sir John 
Siajonfa opponents, in the election, to send a similar letter 
tc h i iXi no trtthst andir. g the distinguished service a of the 
latter, who bad commanded a battalion, had taken part in 
the Battle of the Seuaae, had been gassed, and had been 
aentiobed in despatched. There was a general feeling 
that the Ftelji-$arsh&l*a action should, be enquired into. 

It was further generally agreed that the Government 
ought not to allow it a supports rs to suffer detriment frora 
official action of this kind. 

*?wo alternative methods were guggosted for securing 
radregst

(i) 51 hat Colonel Fairfax should write a letter 
to Field-Marshal Lord Kaig formally demand
inn a similar statement in regard to his 
own war cervices, and that this letter 
should he published: 

(ii) ?hat a Question should be arranged in the 
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House of Godsons drawing attention to the 
Field-Marshal1 e letter and main of enquiry 
of the War Office as to what wore the 
services either of both candidates or, 
alternatively, of Colonel Fairfax onlv. 

In regard to the first alternative it was stated that 
Colonel Fairfax had. already -declined to send ouch a letter. 
Further, it v&tf pointed out that for his te do so ^euld be 
to repeat the very undesirable course already taken by Sir 
John Steon, and to establish the precedent ssore firmly? also, 
that Colonel Fairfaxes? letter could hardly be published until 
Flo Id-Star shal Lord Raig; * s reply was available; and, as the 
election takes place on Saturday next, publication would be 
too late to give his redress. 

In regard to the second . proposal it was considered 
undesirable that the services of both candidates should be 
&tatcd together in reply to a single guestion, as this jaight 
he regarded as a reflection on bore naif?. 

The Cabinet agreed --
I 

for% t 5 

It) one 

,he record of Colonel Fall 
a $ evi e e ef * 

* b tb e 
.1* -hl-JP 
f* the 

[on, in time te 
ti$ JIT, 

"tnts for War should 
the"expediency of 
,w'. Sflir * o s$ i ve biw 
rthe"letter, with.a 

S W A or -t̂ ie Assay Oounei. 
appropriate. 



m As a matter of urgency, the Ifeeeident of the Board of 
trade raieed the iuestion of the powers of the Government 
for the prohibition of imports. He explained to the Cabinet 
that in issuing, during the War. the numerous Freclajaatlons 
orehfbitlng the importation (exeept whdei? lieenee) of mmy 

eiasees of goods, the Crown had relied on Bastion 4S of the 
CUBtosae laws Consolidation Act. 1876, whieh gives the Crown 
powers by Proclamation to prohibit the importation of arms 
and -multions, and any other goods. In so doing, the Grown 
acted on the advise of the haw Officers. Its action was not 
challenged until very recently? hut in the ease of The Attor-I 
nsy-General v. Brown, whieh related to the aeiaure by the 
Custosas of a consignment of goods iported in contravention 
of a prohibition saade by jProolaiaation under Section 4S of the I 
Act ahove-iaentioned, Mr Juaiiee San&ey had decided that the 
words "and any other goods" m e t be interpreted eipedeia 
g_.eppr.i-3 with *ansa and asnranitien*. The offset of this Judg- p 
isent, unless over-ruled on appeal., was to Raahe the action of 
the Crown in respect of asany of the prohibitions which 
were in force up to August Band, last, and the prohibitions 
still" in force, invalid, and deprived the Grown of any legal 
authority fdr maintaining any system of prohibition until 
the peoess-^rv legislation was enacted by Parliament. An 
aapeal would'iaasediately be entered, but in the meantime a 
position of considerable difficulty was created. The prohi
aItions which had been operative since August ?^nd. related 
onlv to the products of the "aey industries scheduled to fart 
III of the Isportp and Bxports P&gulation Bill, and had bs.en 
continued pending the passage of that Bill? that Is to say,. 

relate^ to the products of these industries which, after 
careful, consideration, the government had decided tmist he 
carried on in this country on an adequate scale for the 
aake of national security. 

http://g_.eppr.i-3


fJie following three courses were suf?r.esiad.
(i)llhat trie Qowernjgent should announce that, 

as the Crown did not accept the decision 
and were appealing asainst it. the Gv*et.osus ' 
had peon instructed to continue to hold any 
seeds of the scheduled claa:30s imported 
without licence, and the Government would 
ask la r liaise nt at a later starve to indemnify 
the Ou stoats Authorities for such action. 

It tvas vary doubtful, however, if this was a practi
cable policy, since, if Idĵ al proceedings were taken by any 
importer to require the Oastciaa to deliver up the goods, 
there would be no legal defence to such-action, 

(ii) That Parliament should be asked tc pass a 
short ojsaer.eenay Bill continuing for a limited 
period the prohibition of iasportation of the 
scheduled articles subject to licence, but 
without any licence fees, such as are eon
texpiated in Bart III of the Isaports and 
Exports atgul&t ion'Sill ,* 

This course, however, was generally agreed to be 
impracticable in the present state cf Parliamentary business. 

vS ifin1 1̂ vi*vft  A T T /V̂  V'̂  ? i f* X t 
wn should be accented, and ail rastriotionc abandoned until either the decision is 

reversed on appeal or the prohibitions are 
re-lraposed under legislation. 

This course jaeant that, for a ti*ae, goods which are the 
products of what are -classed as "key industries1' under the 
Xaports and Kxports Escalation Bill would eo-ue in freely, 
and no doubt every effort would, be ua&de by the foreign pro
duccrc and their agents, or interested merohants hero, to got 
as large stocks as possible into this? country, -and in come 
c"Asos at le^et would ha^e a disturoinft effect on the-rising 
domestic industries concerned. In the ease oS dyes and 
cheatcala the results would not be serious, and in tho 
classes of goods in which American competition would other
wlae-bd keen the depreciated Kxeh&nge would act as a break
water. On the other band, on some classes of optical 
inetpuaentis, illuminating glassware and gauges, where the 
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ooiapet.it ion was fross France,' Japan and sesae of the neutral 
eeuntriee, the offset would bo considerable. 

After SOSJO discussion the Cabinet agreed 
(a) Phat the heat course would be to announce 

that the Imports and Exports Tvsstulation 
S i t "l w a u l A ha mialt&A anit 

,lt l4 ** *1 y 

fat 
*4r 

lit 
-ort 

(b) Phat this policy should he announced by a 
; Question placed on the Paper in the erdin

ary way, and by "Answer in"the Bouse of 
Coaaaons-,' 

HEALTH imvmm?,.(%) reference to Cabinet 14 (19), OonelusloJl 9, the 
Unemployment Oahinet had ,bafere them the following? do-ucaente relating to 
Insuranee. 

Bealth Insurance:-
Memoranda by the £sinister of Health 

(i-ayers v.^-loO and C,lh-S^vd), 
Memoranda fey the Chancellor of the fiscshegnee

(Supers 0.1.-211 and 0.1'. 
A MsRxoranduir. by the Sinister of Pensions 

.(Paper C.F.-S03). 
$he Pinistsr of habsttr stated that the elcsely rslat

ed Unejsployifijmt Insuranoe Bill would be introduced in the 
Eou.se of Colons and read -for the first titae on Monday next 

After the scheme l-jad been explained to the Cabinet* 
the following note was read frets the Chancellor of the 
71;55chequer, who was unavoidably absents

wp-JKFVT-W-jB the Sahinst "Seeiô  the r*ourse whieh 
"aa* yursuo JUFI veparo. *o M-ae ̂ -aew*-w*?e 

no*"undiir die.0usslor** I ihinx they should 
be informed that X have ,just learned that 

Ptisaates will nest year show ill,COG,000 overitoiaatxo increase m **.5.4., 
vear. whieh itself shows an xn*  l e M i - S d l w o , alnost wholly automatic,

ta the result of theover last year. 'rnxe -
Peeent Education hill, which ssakes the 
"reasurv" contribution follow autossstioaxl 

http://ooiapet.it
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- on %m expenditure of A.eeal Authorities, who 
themselves have only a ts&nor interest in 
controlling its amount. In forecasting, 
future e&psnditure for tho purpose of the 
ftsit-e Paper presented to the house 1" allowed 
only for an addition of S*,000,000 or £5,000,000 
in. the "normal year'. Education alone Involves 
us in an expenditure which can only fee isst fey 
additional taxation, and. affords the strongest 
argument for refraining from fresh coaasit^ents*:. 

Various alternative suggestions were *sade for reducing; 
the centrihution by the State towards National H e a l t h Incur -' 
anee. -fhese included the followingst

(1) An addition of an extra ffd* to the work-are * 
contribution, which would bring in ^1,500 , 000. 

It was painted, out that the unsxaploysssnt contribution I 
from the workers would he 3£d,. An addition of ^4, to the 
proposed workers' contribution of 5d. to Health Insurance 

H 
would aaise a round susi of fdv, which would be easier for \ 
the employer to deal with than a total of Sjld, as now pro
posed. It was explained, however, that the addition of Id. 
would he highly inconvenient and probably unworkable from an , 

te 
adsainlstrative point of view, as the cards, stamps and accounting systesa of Health Insurance were all worked out 
for denos&na t iona of Id. 

(11) -?he addition of Id. to the workers* 
centributlon. 

£his wculd bring it to the sapg level as was proposed to the 
employers, and would be a set-off to balance the various 
bloc& grants w?:ach had in the last few years been made by 
the state, inert was a strong feeling that, in view of the 

we an addition of id. would not he unreasonable. '1 
' ill) .4 proposal, to be considered with (11), 

that the state cont r i but ion shoul4v rat he r 
be in the direction cf relieving the local 
rate?., on. which it was proposed"-to place 
the maintenance of sanatoria in connection 
with Health Insurance. 

fftot the question of Health Insurance, 
includlm the shove suggestions, should 
be referred te a Cabinet Coussittee eos*
posed of the foilowings



Pits IiHiyvA.?-?'ttor o  f Efealth 
i I f,*? \-; : .c?U ?-* ! j f j m .\ j - r , f-? V f j-p, H r  i - i - j s a TO 

ins &eeretar$ re? --Scotland, 
fheEtntster of Pensions. 

**vww.v*ws o* &***e iei' xncua, 
Ti-is Flnaneial Secretary to the fj?saaury. 

(4) With reference to Cabinet 11 (19), Conclusion 1, the 
Cabinet had before theat a SSersorandus by the C hansel lor8 of the 
$xeheouer, giving the $s-soosiwendations of the Cahlnet Committee 
on Old Age Pensions (Paper G.P.-S9^). 

f?hex*f3 was no erttlcisai of any of the Cabinet Co^altteefe 
proposals, and the' discuss ion centred eaainly on the guest ion 
of when the necessary legislation could be passed.. Since the 
proposals of the Cabinet Gosssaittee involved an expenditure 
of sews £4,OOO:,:O0f) to P5,COG,COO per anrara less tpan the 
rd.ni.r?-urfl proposals of the Old A$e Pensions Cojatsittee, it was 
realised that they would neoessarily be- exposed to a ?rood 
deal of. c^iticisa,, not only frota the labour Party but from 
the Bejabers of the Old M  e Pensions Geswstttee. The Cabinet 
felt that if the measure was postponed until nest Session it 
wou.1-1 be very difficult to secure the adoption cf the present 

iee had indicated that hr Arthur Benderaon would welcome what 
K  . r . ' , - 4 ! i , - ' .  p-ded a*3 instai^sent t̂ -wâ ds inereasinss Old A*se ?8o* 
eiens, and it was possible that the laPour Party ad$M he 
induced to support a treasure based on tlhe Cabinet. Oofesittee's 
proposals. It was reeorc-nlfted that there would he very sirens 
oh lections in sorae ouartera to a suspension of the standing 
Rule?? ana the rushinn of the measure through P$rllament in 
the present Session.. Nevertheless, there was felt to he a 
possibility that the prospect of securing a relatively 
economical measure sight weigh with the very Members *ho 
-otherwise would be ssost likely-to objeet, on the above, 
$rounds, to the passing of the Bill - this. Session, 



f he Cabinet agreed — 
(a) Te approve the proposals of the Cabinet 

C omccitt eet (Appendix.) : 
(b) That it was highly desirable, If prae

ticable frois. a Parliamentary point of 
view, to papa a Bill to give effect 
to the Cabinet Oonaalttee*e proposals 
in the present Seesion, the prepara
tion of a Bill havan-- already been set 
on foot by the Chancellor of"the Bx
ohequer: 

(c) That the Minister cf Pensions should' 
continue the negotiations which he had 

tody eoiwneed with the Labour Party 
.hc passage of a Bill! 
That, with a view to obtaining Partia
ientarv support to the enactment of the 

j legislation before Parliament eoesa \e Minister of Pensions should isee, arrange for a question, to be put In 
Parliament on the subject, which should 
be replied to in the eonae that the 
Government fait it would be useless to 
introduce the necessary legislation 
unless the feeling in the house of 
Commons in favour of eecuring an insae
diate increase in the Old Age Pensions 
was so strong that the "house ̂ aa willin? 
te facilitate the passage of a hill by 
affreaî tt to a suspension of the Standins 

Whitehall Gardens, S;*:w.I, 
Bece-ber 1?, 191?. 
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S E C R E T, 
CABXPET, 

" 0, P. 299. 
OLD AGE PENSIONS. 

Memorandum by. the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Tho Cabinet Cor12ritt.ee on Old Age Pensions have in 
conformity with the provisional decision of the Cabinet con
eidered the question of adopting a means limit which shall 
he lower than the doubled limit suggested in the Minority 
Report of the Committee on Old Age Pensions, They recommend 
that the new scale should run from £26,-Od a year (slightly 
over 1 0 s , a week) to £47.5n.0&, a. year (slightly over l 8 s . a 
week), in steps of £5h5s.O. per annum -41 about 2/- a week,^ 
The result will ho that persons with private means of 1 0 s - a 
week will receive a. maximum pension of 1 0 s . Persons with 
l 8 s . a week--will receive a minimum pension of 2 s . a week, 
bringing their total means up to £ 1 a week. 

Any estimates of cost are highly speculative hut the 
Cabinet Committee are advised that this scale will probably 
bring in about 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 new pensioners as compared with 
3 5 0 , 0 0 0 who would he brought in by doubling the existing 
means scale. 

The saving involved will be about  x £ 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 oer 
annum, possibly? in. the first year rather more. 

Under this scheme it is estimated that, as compared
with the existing expenditure upon Old Age Pensions, 
(including the additional allowance of 2s,6d. during the War) j 

of 

These are considered preferable to Is. steps as involving 
a less close assessment of means and therefore a less 
frequent reassessment of pensions when means vary. 

x This is based on Sir A, Watson's estimate that the average 
pension under the new scale will be £24.7s.0. per annum, 
i.e. about 9 s . 4 d . a weeic, instead of £ 2 5 " . 5 s * 0 . as 
estimated by Sir F, Clarke. £ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 of the saving is 
therefore due to a reduction of the original estimate of 
the cost of a doubled means limit. 

 1 
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''c of about £17,650,000 per annum, the- expenditure in future 
will be about  x£28,0O0,O00 per annuls, an increase of rather 
over £10,000,000 per annum of which nearly £6,000,000 is du 
to increasing existing pensions and the balance to bringing 
on to the Pension list a frosh body of pensioners at the new
higher rate of pension. 

The Cabinet Committee also recommend for adoption 
(l) The proposals contained in the Minority Report, 

page 1 6 , with regard to the calculation of means and 
( 2 / The unanimous recommendations of the Committee 

with regard to the Poor Law disqualification, and to 
certain minor alterations in the conditions under which 
pensions are at proeent paid. 
Tho complete scheme to be embodied in legislation 

may be summarised, as follows 
1 , The maximum pension will in future be 1 0 s . a. 

week as recommended in both Reports.' The additional allowance 
of 2c.6d. a week given by administrative action during 
the Par will be absorbed in the new scale and the administra
tivo concessions with regard to the calculation by means of 
existing pensioners will also be terminated, subject, if 
necessary, to some temporary provision for existing interests. 
(This last will be a matter for adninistrativo action and 
not legislation). 

Paragraph The argument for this concession id that it will 10 of ma
aority Re- benefit the poorest pensioners who are suffering great port (p.9) 

hardships at present and who have tho strongest claim if 
more money is to he spent on Old Age Pensions. 

2. 

x 
This is based on Sir A."WatsonVs estimate that the average 

pension under tho new scale will be £24.  7 B . 0. per annum, i,'e. 
about 9 s . 4d. a weekj instead of £ 2 5 . 5 s . 0. as' estimated by 
Sir P.Clarke. £1,000,000 of the saving is therefore due to a 
reduction of the original estimate of the cost of a doubled 
means 1 ir.it . 
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paragraphs 
10 and So Of
majority 
reports

 2* &t the same time the existing poor Law die
qualification will be removed as regards outdoor relief 
or the home assistance which will take its place under the 

 recommendations of the Maclean committee. This will enable 

 assistance to be given from local funds in eases of 
special need and will obviate any necessity for further 
increasing the amount of pension at the expense of the 
Exchequer. Pension will not however be paid to inmates 
of poor law and other public institutions except that it 
may be continued tc persons entering such institutions in 
order to obtain medical or surgical relief for a period not 
exceeding 3 months in order to prevent the breaking up of 
the home. 

3, The means limit will, as above stated run from 10s. 
to 18a. a week. It is estimated that an additional saving 
of about £1,000,000 per annum would be obtained by 
reducing the scale so as to run from Ss. to 16s. but it
is felt that a scale which makes it possible for pensioners' 
means to be brought up to the round sum of £1 a week is one 
which will be so much mere attractive and easily defensible 
that this additional expenditure is worth incurring. 

The new means limit will go a long way towards 
meeting the complaints of Friendly Societies and Trade 
Unions that the thrift of their members is "penalised". 

As a rule the permanent siok pay or pension giver: by 
Pri endly Societies dees not exceed I - a week. Trade 
Union pensions range from 4/* to 10/* but are almost 
always nearer the lower figure. 

It can be said, therefore, that the receipt of these 
benefits will never in the absence;iM0f other means result 
in the reduction of the Old Age Pension. 

Moreover, as the Minority point out, when claimants 
in receipt of such allowances are residing with friends 
or relations, these allowances are usually paid over towards 



cost of"""board" "ajxdL.io-dbgln̂  
within the limits required to qualify for full pension. 

The situation will be further eased by the proposed 
exclusion of temporary sick pay from the calculation cf 
means. 

The proposals of the Minority with regard tc the calcu
lation of means (page 16 of the Report) should he adopted 
as they stand. These proposals are designed on the one hand 
to litigate the grievances felt under the existing system 
and on the other hand to limit the benefit which will he 
obtained by persons in possession of comparatively large 
capital sums. 

These proposals cannot be clearly explained except 
in the terms of the report itself which are as follows :

"There are contain further modifications which we 
recommend should be made in the calculation of means, 

(l) The adoption of our proposal necessitates the 
imposition of some restriction on applicants possessed 
of considerable capital sums. If no such restriction 
were imposed a single applicant would he eligible 
for the minimum pension if he possessed a capital 
sum of x£l,26o, or if he were one of a married 
couple, a sum of x£2,52o. It seems to us that the 
grant of a pension to such an applicant could not 
be defended since it would enable him to preserve 
his capital intact, and the pension would thereby 
benefit not the pensioner himself hut his successors. 
On the other hand, we are- ir favour cf a suggestion 
made in evidence that small amounts deposited by the 
claimants in the Post office Savings Bank or retained 
in the house should be ignored in calculating the 
means. Such sums are frequently thus kept at hand 
to serve for emergencies or for the payment of the 
funeral expenses of the pensioner. We think also 
that as the capital possessed by a pensioner increases 
in amount a more stringent method of calculating 
the means from that source should be adopted. We 
therefore suggest that the yearly value of invest
ments and other property of the claimant which 
may be subject to an assessment on capital value 
under Section 2 (l) (a) of the Old Age PensionsAct, 
1911, should be calculated on a sliding scale as 
follows 

,'(a) The first £25 of capital value tc be ignored, 
(bj The next £375 of capital value to be taken 

at 5 percent of such value. 
(o-) Any property in excess of £400 capital 

value to be taken at 10 per cent as 
representing roughly its annuity value. 

(Note. Xwith the lower means limit suggested these amounts 
will become £945 and £1,690 respectively). 



(2) Although we are in agreement with our colleagues 
as to the difficulty of giving effect to the eug
gestions made in evidence in favour af the grant of 
preferential treatment to particular forms of pra
perty or income nevertheless we consider that an 
attempt might be made to remove some of the small 
grievances which have caused friction in the adminis
tration of the present scheme of bid age pensions. 
Thus we consider that temporary sick pay or sickness 
benefit receivable by the applicant (cr the husband 
or wife of the applicant), under medical certificate 
from a friendly society, trade union, or under the 
National insurance Act, 191.1, for a period not 
exceeding 3 months in any period of 12 months after 
the allowanoe of a pension^ should not be regarded 
as income. 

We consider that this exception is justifiable on 
the ground that sickness iti the house adds to the 
expense of maintenance, but we do not recommend 
that the concession should esver permanent sick pay. 
Thia  in the ease cf the agsd  is frequently in the s s

nature of a pension^, and. is more often associated 
with the disability resulting from.eld age itself 
rather than with incapacity due te any specific 
complainte 

(3) We believe that it is only in exceptional circum
atances at present that furniture and personal effects 
ent-sr into the calculation of means. In order te 
obviate irritation which may arise from an invest!
gation into this item, we think it advisable t^ 
ignore means from this source. 

(4) There is one further point in which we consider 
the existing Acts require amendment. Where a 
claimant is separated from his wife and an allowance 
is being paid to her by the claimant under a 
Separation order, there is no provision enabling 
the allowance to be deducted from the claimant's 
mean3. This involves the inclusion of the sum paid 
In the means of each of the couple and we consider 
that in future it should not be included in the 
means of the person actually making the payment." 

4, It is proposed, to adspt the miner and miscellaneous 
recommendations contained in paragraph 21 of the Majority 
Report. These cannot with clearness be more briefly summarised 
and a copy of the paragraph in question is accordingly appended 
bglow. it should be noted that the recommendations with regard 
te nationality., imprisonment and failure to work may be a 
controversial chaaracter and it is open to dopbt whether it is 
desirable to reduce the period for which a claimant must 

have been a British subject from 20 years to 10 as proposed 
by the Commit tee * 



"SI. In addition to our main son erne *f reform there are 
certain minor points in which we consider the existing Acts 
require amendment 

(I) statutory conditions for the receipt .cf a pension 
(a) Nationality. - We do not feel able to support 

The recommendaticn made to us "by the Board of 
Peputies of the British Jews that the nationality 
test should be waived in favour .bf a residence 
qualification only. Any privilege granted to 
unnaturalised aliens could only operate as a dis
ccuragement to naturalisation, and aliens in the 
country should take the full status of citizen
ship if the authorities think them suitable. 

We think, however, that British subjects of 
alien birth should become eligible for pension 
10 years (instead cf 20 years) after naturalisa
tion, provided that they have been resident in 
the United Kingdom for at least 20 years. 

If the position of the alien is to be further 
improved, we consider that this should be 
effected by arranging reciprocity agreements 
within the League cf Nations under which the vari-
C U  B nationals will become entitled to whatever 
form of old age pension is in force in their 
country of settlement. 

We think that the arguments for the exclusion 
- ef the alien do not apply with the same force 
in the case of the British-born wife of an alien, 
and we recommend that, if the law of nationality 
remains as at present, the benefits of the 
pension should be granted to her as though she 
had never lost her British nationality. 

(*) Residence. - Section 3 (2) of the Act of 1911 
makes residence in the United Kingdom for 12 out 
of the last 20 years a condition for the receipt 
of a pension. The intention of this Section 
appears to be perfectly clear and we do not eon
sider it unreasonable. It is, however, so 
drafted that if the period of absence occurs 
near the pensionable age, the date of eligibility 
becomes almost indefinitely postponed. Thus a 
person cf pensionable age who over the period 
cf 1900 to 1919 had been absent from the United 
Kingdom from 1910 to 1918 would have to wait 
until 193c before he oould receive a pension, 
whereas if he had been absent from 1900 to 1908 
he would become entitled in 1920. We therefore 
recommend that the section should be amended 
to make the period 12 years in the aggregate 
since attaining the age of 5c. 

In this.connection our attention has been 
drawn to the reciprocal agreement between the 
Dominion of New Zealand and the Commonwealth 
of Australia with regard to residence, and.we 
suggest that legislative sanction be sought te 
give effect to similar agreements between the 
United Kingdom and other parts of the Empire 
where Old Age Pensions are granted, so that 
residence in any one part shall count in any 
0 "her. 



(2) statutory Disqualifications :
-fa) Impri sonment. - We do not consider that the 
ekJLs-ting disqualifications for varying terras after 
the completion of a sentence of imprisonment can 
be justified. Such dî pph-li-fhc-a-tion appears to 
us to bo in the nature of a double punishment for 
the same offence, which we consider to be wrong 
in principle. 

, , - Apart from this it is open to the further 
abjection that it works unevenly in different 
cases. 

The judicial authority does not invariably know 
that the prisoner is or is likely to become an old 
age pensioner, and even where this is known the 
effect of the sentence on the pension may not be 
fuily realised. Again, it is unfair that an 
offence which committed at the age of 59 involves 
no penalty beyond the imprisonment itself, should 
at the -age cf 69 involve a loss cf pension in 
additi on0 

We therefore recommend the repeal of Sectionn 
3 (2) of the Act of 1908, and Section 4 (2) and 
(3) of the Act of 1911, so far as they involve dis
qualification after the period of imprisonment, 
but we recommend the retention of Section 3(3) of 
the Act of .1908 in order to prevent payment of the 
pension to inebriates who are obviously unfitted 
to be trusted with the pension. 
(b) Failure to work - We understand that this dis
qua1 ifieat i on i srarely operative, and we think 
that it will be better frankly to abandon it. 
(c) The disqualification of inmates jf prisons 
and pauper or criminal lunatic' asylums should 
contirnue as at present. 

(3) Miscellaneous Recommendations :
(a) De-te of receivjng pension . - Under Section 5 
(2j of the"Act of l9o8 aplnsion does not commence 
to accrue until the first Friday after the claim 
has been allowed by the Committee. Similarly an 
increased pension does not accrue until after the 
decision by the Committee. 

£tê  A claimant In many cases delay ha3 occurred between the 
i^appiy pn- lodging of a claim and the payment of the pension. 
pionally before This delay is often unavoidable and in no way 
paining the reflects on the Pension Authorities, but the hard
gft of 70. ship incurred is none the less real and we recom

mend that each pension should date from the Friday 
following the receipt of the application for a 
pension, or the date on which the person becomes 
entitled to the pension, whichever is the later. 



(b) Claims received on "behalf of persons incapable-"" 
si understanding- uhe nature of the claim. - Under 
the Old A^e pensions Acts there is no express dis
qualifieation of such persons, but the Law officers 
have advised that claims made by persons mentally 
incapable sf understanding their significance oouldU 
nht be regarded as valid, and the Acts as they now 
stand make no prevision for a claim t4 be made by 
ether persons on their behalf. 

Ute^ fhere-,seeas Xht 

m reeemmend that the cases ef persons qualified ilHbe no reason for Old Age pensions (not certified as lunatics) for excluding hut as a matter of fact incapable cf understanding them unless they the nature of a claim, should be met by enabling are pauper Pension Committees to entertain an application by 
lunatics a person ^ejm,x-ed to act as "next Friend" whose 

application is vouched for by a Magistrate, and is 
accompanied by the certificate t?f a qualified 
medical practitioner. 
(e) InalienabilityPbfjgension;- Under Section 8 
cf the Act ef 190*8̂  any charge en the pension is 
veidy and in the event of the "bankruptcy of a 
pensioner it does not pass far the benefit of the 
creditors, 

"We recommend that this prevision should be 
extended and that the Old"Age Pension be expressly 
excluded from the calculation ef means for the 
purpose of an instalment or a committal eirder under 
the Debtors Act, thereby making the pension 
inviolable againat any creditors*M 

5. A machinery clause is also desirable te enable the Customs 
to increase an existing pension without having to refer the 
case tfci the Lecal pension Committee, reserving ef ourse the 
right .ef the pensioner te appeal to the Scmmittee if he is 
dissatisfied with the pensitn officer'B decision. This will 
greatly expedite matters. 

Ha thing has been said in this memorandum as te the 
rejected prapesal sf the majerity for univeral pensions, 
which is fully, dealt with in the minority report, or as to 
the prcpeeals of individual.members f?r abill further 
,inor-easing the amount sf pension and for lowering the $uali
fying age. 

Th^ latter.is dealt with in paragraph 19 of the Majority 
Report and it should be asted that they recommend a further 
enquiry inte the Insurance Acts. It is almost certain that 
nothing will come of this, and no doubt the G-evernment will 
not wish to oommit themselves to such an enquiry but it may 
be difficult to refuse it. 

(intd.) A.0 
Treasury, s.W* 

Decem^pr. 15th, 1919 
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CAB HIST 16 (19) 

OONOIUSIOTJS of a Meeting held in Mr Bonar LaV s Room, House 
of Commons, S o  n FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1919, at 11-30 a.m. 

PRESENT 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon, A.J.Balfour, 6.11., 
M.P., Lord President of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon 
of Kedleston, K.G.,G.C.3.1. ,
, C Secretary of State 
fo ' Foreign Affairs , 

The Right Eon. 3 . Churchill, 
M.P., Secretary of State 
for War and Air. 

The Right Hon. J.I.Maonhev,son, 
K.C,,!-'.P,, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. 

The Right Hon. C. Addison, M.P., 
Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon. K.A,L.Fisher, 
M.P., President of the 
Board of Education. 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, M.P., 
Secretary of State for India. 

The Right Hon. 7. Long, M.P., First 
Lord of the Admiralty. 

The Right Hon. Sir E. Geddes, G.C.B., 
G.: ., M.P., Minister of 
Transport . 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
K,B,E, ,K,C , :'.P,, Minister of 
Labour. 

The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of 
Pareham, G.B.E,,K.C.B., Presi
dent of the Board of Agricul
ture and Fisheries. 

vThe fcllo''inc. -were also present:-
The Right n , G.H.Roberts,M.P., o nFood Controller, 
The Right Hon, Sir J. Ma clay, 

Bart., Shipping Controller. 
Mr F.G.Kellaway, M.P., Parlia

mentary Secretary, Ministry 
Of Munitione. 

The Right Hon, Sir L.Worthing,on-
Evans, Bart,, M,P., Minister 
of Pensions, 

Mr L,C,M.S, Ame ry, M,P,, Acting 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M,F.A.Hankey, G.C.E., Secretary. 
M- Philip Kerr. 



NKMPLOYldSNT (l) With, refererc-e-"tir the... statement recorded, in Cabinet i

15 (19), Conclusion 3, that the Unemployment...Insurance Bill 
would be introduced in the house of Commons on Monday next, 
attention was drawn to the fact that this Bill had not-yet 
been circulated to members of the Cabinet, in accordance with 
the precedent usually followed in the case of important Bills, 
and had not been examined either by the Cabinet itself or 
by the home Affairs Committee, It was further stated that 
the Treasury were not fully informed as to the financial 
effects of the Bill, more especially in regard to proposals 
for segregating,for purposes of Unemployment Insurance, 
ce "tain branches of industry 

It was explained, however, that the scheme had been 
discussed for some months between the Ministry of Labour and 
the Treasury, and had also been examined by the Government 
Actuary. Moreover, the only changes made since Cabinet 
approval was given to the general lines of the scheme during, 
the discussions on Out-of-Work Donation, had been in the 
direction of reducing expenditure: for example, by omitting 
Agriculture and Domestic Service, and by the adoption of 
rates of benefit, 15/- a week for men and 1?,/- a week for 
women, in lieu of the 20/- for men. and 15/- for women 
originally aimed at. 

The suggestion was made that, instead of introducing 
the Bill on Monday, which would to some extent commit 4he 
Government in ....alters of detail, it would be wiser to follow 
the precedent of fhe Government cf Ireland Bill, a statement 
of the main principles of the Bill being made in Parliament 
by the Minister of Labour. 

In this connection it was explained that the reason 
for introducing the Bill on Monday was that Parliament 
strongly resented the announcement of important measures 
beinf made outside, and it was thought to be only due to 
the dignity of Parliament that the Bill should be read a 
first time in the House of Commons before it was discussed 
with the various organisations concerned. 



It was generally felt, however, that if the main heads 
of the policy were first announced in the House of Commons, 
little objection would be felt in Parliament to the discua
sion of details outside with the interests concerned. It 
was suggested that the point 9 on which Parlia rent would wish 
to be informed -"ere:- the amount of the contribution to be 
oeid by workers, by employers and by the State respectively: 
the amount of the benefits; and who would be included. 

There was general agreement that the Unemployment 
Insurance Dill should be pushed on as fast as pose ibis, but 
in present circumstances the following course was agreed 
to:

(a) That the hill should not be introduced 
this Session: 

(b) That the Minister of Labour should oir
culate to the Cabinet a draft of the 
statement he proposed to sake in Parlia
ment, and that this statement should 
not be discussed before he made it unless 
this was specially desired by some member 
of the Cabinet. 

ALL PILLS TO (2) With a'view to the co-ordination of the work of the 
BE CIRCULATED 
TC THP CABINPT. various Departments, it was generally agreed — 

That, even in eases where the Cabinet 
have already approved the rreno "al 
principles, Bills should be circulated 
to the Cabinet sufficiently lon^ before 
t. he ir int ? 0duct ion in Pa r1ia;ne nt 10 
enable the:m to he exam.ined before they 
are r*e a d a fir s t t ime . 



(3) "Tith-Tef^TrBTO^d^i)abdjaet 12- (19), Cfincl-U-sion 1, the 
Cabinet had before them a preliminary draft of the King'a 
Goeeoh on the Prorogation of parliament, based on material 
furnished by the various Government Departments (Paper O.P.
3 1 4 ) . 

The draft was examined in detail, and very eonsider
able alterations were made. It was generally agreed that 
the portions dealing with Labour required re-drafting in 
order to set forth with greater emphasis the substantial 
improvement in labour conditions which had been introduced 
by legislation enacted during ^he present Sessier, of Par
1lament. 

The attention of the Minister of Labour 
and Mr Philip Kerr was specially directed 
to the paragraph in question. 

It was generally agreed also that the latter part 
of the draft "equired considerable re-arrangement, and that 
this should be on the following lines:- The paragraph 
dealing with the grave economic position of a large part of 
Europe to be followed by a paragraph dealing with the cost 
of living; after which should come passages dealing with 
ex-Service men, Pensioners, disabled Soldiers, Provision 
fo" training soldiers and settling them on the land. These 
should be followed by paragraphs dealing with the principal 
heads of legislation, e.g., Labour, Housing, Land Acquisition, 
Health, Transport, Electricity, Agricultural Policy and 
Re-organisatifn, and an "omnibus" clause dealing, with other 
legislation. 

It was agreed — 
That a Committee, ctmposed as foilcws:-

Mr Dalfour (in the Chair), 
The Minister of Labour, 
The Minister of Health, 
The Secretary of State for India, 

should meet at 3--t5 p.m. in Mr Ealfourhs 
Room at the House of Commons, with full 
authority from the Cabinet to re-draft 
the King's Speech on the above lines, 
and to complete it in time to be submit
ted to the King the same evening. 



jias aOVPRNHBNT (4) ̂ ith. reference to Cabinet 14 (19), Conclusion 1, the 
Cabinet bad a preliminary- discussion., on tlxe statement to be 

: Prime 
lister's cade by the Prime Minister, who wished to consult his V, Hatr  ̂ent. 

colleagues on several points. 

Composition (5) With reference to Cabinet 14 (19), Conclusion S, the ijf * he 'Torth-
Lr. Parlia- Prime Minister stated that he and some of his colleagues had rjient — 
Lister or the sa-r-e morning held a long conference with Sir James Craig, 
the Six 
bounties? who had again expressed his strong opinion in favour of 

confining the Northern Parliament of Ireland te the Six 
Counties. Sir James had also expressed himself strongly in 
favou- of the proposed Boundary Commission in order to define 
the precise boundary of the Parliamentary Area. Sir James 
Craig was not pressing for the exclusion of the Six Counties 
from the scheme, and was prepared to try and work the Uorth
err, Parliament in the Six Counties. 

There followed a long discussion, in the course of 
which the aron?*5cnt3 on both sides of the question, as record
cd in the Conclusions of previous discussions on this sub
ject, were repeated. 

It was strongly urged that if the ultimate aim of the 
Government's policy was a united Ireland, it would he better 
that the jurisdiction of the Northern-Parliament should extend 
over the whole of Ulster, which included both Roman Catho
lias and Pro* eslants, both urban and rural districts, and 
by its size was more suited to possess a separate Parliament. 
This course, it'was recalled, had been previously adopted 
by the Cabinet after several prolonged discussions. 

On the other hand, it was pointed out, by reference 
to Cabinet 12 (19), Conclusion "12, that the previous deoi
sion had been provisional and "subject to possible further 
consideration in the light of anything that the Ulster 
Members might have to say when seen (as proposed) by members 
of the Government". 

While it was recognised that, on merits, there was 
much, to be said for the previous provisional decision, and 



"oposed 
taediat e 
nindary 
bmissicn. 

that the Jurisdiction cf the Nort2iarn....Parllament over the 
whole of Ulster as a geographical unit was more logical 
and in many ways easier to defend in Parliament, it was 
Generally felt that it was even mo-e important to set a 
scheme which, even thouerh theoretically less perfect, would 
- -set with mo**e general acceptance. It was contended that 
even the eventual unity of Ireland mould be better assurad 
by a sehe .e which was ?.ceeptable to those -ho had to work 
it. Few Constitutions, it was pointed out, were theoretical
ly oe"feot; least of all that of the United Kingdom, although 
it was well suited to the temperament of the people. A scheme 
which was advocated both by Sir Jamc s Craig, a representative 
Ulsterman, and Sir J. 0'Connor, who could speak for the 
Irish hierarchy, would be likely to meet with a better recep
tion than one which they both condemned. It would be dlffi
cult fo" the Government to force through a scheme which wag 
unacceptable both to their f-lends and to their critics. 

In these circumstances, the Cabinet agreed — 
That the Prime Minister should explain to 
Parliament the following courses which were 
open: 
(i) To apply the jurisdiction of the 

Northern Parliament to the whole 
of Ulster: 

(ii) To apply it only to the Six Counties: 
(lii) To apply It to the Six Counties and 

to .ave a Boundary Commission to draw 
the exact line of dem-rcation with 
a view to the inclusion of Protestant 
and Roman Catholic communities living 
near the border within the jurisdiction 
of the ho rt hem or Southern Parliament 
respectively . 

UP should further state that the Government 
w*r.e inclined * o lean towards the Six Counties 

fsolution, but were prepared o conside" 
favourably the appointment of a Boundary 
Commission if generally desired. 

(6) During the previous discussion a proposal was made, 
which met with considerable favour, to appoint a foundary 
Commission immediately in order to advise *he Government a 
to the precise boundary to be included in the Bill. 



it was pointed out, however, that the enquiries of 
the Boundary Commission might produce considerable unrest 
at the present time, and that the Bill could be perfectly 

r 

well dra^n so as to o-ovide for the subsequent determination 
of the b ounda ry . 

The proposal was not pressed to a final de cision. 
(At thhs point the Prime Minister withdrew 
and Mr Balfour took the Chair.) 

Ihe Renresen- (7) nith reference to Cabinet IB (19), Conclusion 11, the at ton o^ I^e
and in the Cabinet was informed that the Cabinet Committee on Ireland, -louse of Commons. 

after further discussion and examination, had come to the 
conclusion that the 42, Irish Members,which the Cabinet had 
agreed should be provided for in the Bill, should be in the 
Imperial Parliament, for all purposes, and not, as decided by 
the Cabinet, "in-and-out". 

The new reason which had influenced the Cabinet Commit
tee in making this recommendation was that,if the "in-and-out" 
portion of the clause were retained, no Irish Member would 
be aole to serve as a Minister of the Crown. The Committee 
were also profoundly impressed with the great difficulty which 
Governments would, encounter as regards their majority in the 
House of Commons. This majority would vary materially in a 
single afternoon according as *he Irish Members were "in" or 
"out". 

This fresh recommendation of the Cabinet Committee save 
rise to considerable discussion, in the course of which the 
various reasons for and against the "in-and-cut" clause, as 
recorded in the previous discussion on the subject, were 
repeated, and gave rise to some further discussion as to the 
proper number of Irish Members. 

In this latter connection a fresh argument adduced 
against reducing the numbers was that, as the Imperial Parlia
ment would be in a position to impose conscription on Ireland 
as "-ell as on Great Britain, the Irish would have a grievance 
if thev were no4 full" represented. It was pointed out, 



I 

Excise. 

£The Analotry 
of a State' 
in the 
American 
Union: 
Cnes it 
apply to the 
ficrthern and 
the Southern 
parliament s, 
(m only to a 
possible 
jr i s h Pa v-

I lament ? 

however, that the name applied to the question of Peace or 
"ar, which remained in the hands of the Imperial Parliament, 
and that the question of compulsory military service was 
really only a part of that larger question. 

After so ;e discussion the 0abinat agreed — 
To accent the recommendation of *he 
Cabinet Committee that the number of 
Irish '...embers included in the Pill 
should be 43 for all purposes. 

(3) The Secretary was ashed tf request the 
Prime Minister not to.include in his 
statement any mention of Excise. 

(9) With, reference to Cabinet IP (19), Conclusion 13, the 
mention of Excise gave rise to a discussion as to how the 
Prime Minister in his statement should refer to the analogy 
between the powers it was proposed to give to Ireland under 
the Government of Ireland Bill and the powers of a State in 
the American Union. 

There was no disposition to question the desirability, 
from the point of view of its effect in the Dominions and in 
the United States of America, of mentioning this 
analogy, but doubts were expressed as to how far it was 
intended to extend: was it meant to apply to the separate 
Parliaments or Southern and Porthern Ireland, or only to a 
single Irish Parliament, the achievraent of which, with the 
consent of the two Parliaments, was provided for in the Bill? 

It wafp recalled that the proposal had first been :en
tioned only in connection with the financial provisions of 
the Pill. At that time it had been proposed to withhold the 
power to levy Income Tax until a single Irish Parliament was 
established: but since then it had been proposed that this 
power, as well as other extended powers, should be granted to 
the Porthern and Southern Parliaments, which broucht their 
powers much nearer than had originally been contemplated to 
those of an American State. 

It was suggested that, in these circumstances,, it would 
be inadvisable at this stare to encourage the expectation 



that services such as Excise, the .Post Ofhfrice and Inland 
Telegraphs should -eventually be transferred to a single 
Irish Parliament. The addition of these services would rrive 
the proposed Irish Parliament powers in excess of those 
wielded by a State in the American Union. If the argument in 
favour of making the powers of these Parliaments equivalent 
to those of a State in the Union could be used for extending 
the powers, it could also he used in the opposite way, against 
providing powers for the Irish Parliament in excess of those 
of an Amp^iean State. If the powers referred to were confer
red on the Irish Parliament, its powers would mo**e nearly ap
proach to those of a Dominion, and Dominion Home Rule had 
never been contemplated. 

On the other hand, it was urged that the omission of 
these powers would weaken the hill and. would remove much of 
the incentive towards a single Parliament. 

It was suggested that the statement should be on the 
lines that there had been a clear-cut issue between giving 
Ireland the powers of a Dominion and the powers of a State in 
the American Union. The Government had decided on the latter. 
So far as it was consistent with the conditions of the United 
Kingdom, this latter principle would he applied. Iceland 
would get some of those powers now, and, if the two Parliaments 
agreed to set up a single Pa111 lament, would get more. 

It was suggested that there was no necessity at this 
stage to state exactly what those additional powers would be 

While it was recognised that a final decision could not 
be * aken in the absence of the Prime Minister, the Secretary 
was asked to record the following general view 

(a) That the Prime Minister's speech should 
broadly represent what was included in 
the Bill: 

(b) That it was undesirable at present to 
commit the Government either for or 
against the inclusion in the Bill of 
the srant to the Irish Parliament of 
cowers in resard to Excise, Poat Office 
and Telegraphs: 



(a) That the Prime Minister should be asked 
to discuss the question with the Minister 

! of Education. 

( (NOTE BY THE SECRETARY. The gist of this 
discussion was reported after the meeting 
to the Prime Minister, who decided to hold 
a further meeting on Monday next, December 
2.2, 1919, at 12, Noon. ) 

IALTK INSURANCE.(10) With reference to Cabinet 15 (19), Conclusion 3, the 
Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Minister of Health 
on the question of national Health Insurance (Paper C.P.-316), 
explaining that it had been foxmd impossible to reach agreement 
among the members of the Cabinet Committee which had been con
sidering the proposals to amend the Health Insurance Act. 

The Minister of Health stated that it was of great 
urgency that he should be in a position to make a statement 
aa to the intentions of the Government on the subject before 
the house rose, and that this involved conferences with some 
of the interested parties. 

The Gabinet agreed that — 
The question should be left for the decision 
of *he Prime Minister, in conference with the 
Cabinet Committee, namely 

The Minister of Health, 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
The Secretary for Scotland, 
The Minister of Pensions, 
The Secretary of State for India, 
The Financial Secretary of the Treasury, 

who should, if necessary, meet the Advisory 
Council of the Insurance Societies and the 
representatives of the medical profession. 

2, Whitehall Ga-dena, S.W.1, 
December 19, 1919. 
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CABINET 17 (19) 

- CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting held at 10, Downing Street, S.TT.l, 
on MONDAY, DECEMBER 22., 1919, at 12 Noon. 

PRESENT.:-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, M.P., I The Right Hon. Lord Birkenhead, 
Lord Privy Seal. L^rd Chancellor. 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P,. The Right Hon. *.S.Churchill, M.P., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Secretary of State for War 

and Air. 
The Right Hon. E, Shortt, K.C.,M.P.4 

Secretarv of State for Home The Right Hon, Sir Auckland 
Affairs. Ceddes, K.C.B.,M.P., P-esi

dent of the Board of Trade. Right Hon. E.S.Montagu, M.P., The Secretary of.State for India. The Right Hon. Sir Robert Horne, 
K.B. R ., K. G. ,M.P., Minister 

?he Right Hon. Sf. Long, M.P. , I of Labour. 
First Lord of the Admiralty. I The Right Hon. J, LMacpherson, 

The Right Hon. R. Munro., K.C ., M. P.,
it 
\ K. C.,M,p., Chief Secretary 

for Ireland. Secretary for Scotland. I 
The Rigl.it Hon. C. Addison, M.P.. , \ The Right Hon. Sir Ernie Geddes, 

Minister of Health. I G.6.B..,G.B.E.,M..P. , Minister 
of Transport. 

The Right Eon. II.A.L.Fisher, M.P.., President of the Board of The Right Hon. Led Lee of Fareham-
Education. G..3.E.,K,.G.E. , president o: the Board of iculture and Fisheries.. 

The following were also present:-
The P I C R H T Hon. Si" L..Wo"thln^ton- \ The Right Hon. G..H.Roberts, M.P.,, 

Evans, Bapt. ,'M.P.., Minister \ Food Controller. 
of Pensions. \ 

I The Right Hon. Sir Gordon Hewart, 
Mr F.G.Kellaway, M.P., Parliament- £ K.C...,M.P,, Attorney-General. 

ary Secretary, Ministry of \ 
Munitions. I 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hankey, G.G.3*,- Sec-etary. 
Mr EhiliT) Err'-. 

£ 
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i (J0VFI!WMRNT (1) With reference to Cabinet 16 (10), Conclusions 4 to IRELAND 
ili.
I prime 
Ulster's 
atement. 

n̂sfer of 
Post 

fice. 

9* ihe Cabinet oont.irrued"thear-- dieffussion on Tariwus-points 
connected with the statement to be made by the Prime Minister 
in the House of Commons on the same afternoon. 

The Cabinet were informed that no member of the Irish 
Nationalist Party woujd be present in the House during the 
discussion. 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 16 (10), Conclusion 9, the 
first point on which the Prime minister wished to have the 
opinion of his colleagues was as to the line he was to take 
about handing over the Post Office to Ireland. 

It was pointed out that neither a Staxe in the American 
Union nor a State in the Dominion of Canada had the control 
of the Post Office. It was suggested that, from *he point of 
vie - of the safety of the country in time of war, it was 
dangerous for the Post Office to be in other than Imperial 
hands. The safeguards to be provided in the Pill for obtain
iru? security in time of war would not in practice prove ade
quate, since it would be difficult to operate the system with 
a personnel appointed by, and relying for i.ts promition on, 
a different regime. On the other hand, it was pointed out 
that at the present time the staff of the Post Office in 
Ireland was known to include many Sinn Feiners, and that the 
Inland Telegraphs in Iceland had not the same standard of 
seoreey as in G^eat Britain. 

In view of the fact that provision was made in the 
Home Rile Act of 1914 for handing over the Post Office to 
Ireland, it was felt that the ne" proposals would be greatly 
weakened by its omission. 

It was agreed — 
That the Prime Minister should state that 
the Government was agreed in principle to 
hand over the Post Office to the Irish .Ad
ministration, but that it would be extremely 
difficult to work it under two separate 
Administrations. Consequently, the Govern
ment would only be prepared to hand it over 
provided that the Northern and Southern Par
liaments could agree on a joint scheme for 
its administration. 



he higher ( 3 ) The next point on which the Prime-Mini at* * wished to udioiary. 
obtain the views oh his colleagues was as to appoint:- ents to 
the Higher Judiciary in Ireland. Should this be handed 
over to the Irish.Administration, or retained under Imperial 
Parliament? 

It was recalled that, under the provisions of the 
Home Rule Act, the Higher Judiciary was to be appointed by 
the Lord Lieutenant, on the advice of the Irish Government. 
This scheme, however, would not be workable with two Parlia
ments. ?or example, it would not be cound in practice to 
h-â e two sena-a+e Courts of Appeal, one for the T-Torth and 
one for the South. 

It was agreed that this cues tier, turned largely on 
the position hitherto. If, up to the present time, the L o r d 

Lieutenant had made appointments on the advice o f the Irish 
Government, it was felt it would not be right to reserve 
these appointments in the fihme, provided that the diffi
culty o f the two Parliaments could be surmounted. If, on 
the other hand, the Lord Lieutenant had acted on the advice 
of the Imperial Govern ent, there appeared no reason to 
0hang 3 the p rose dure . 

After this question had been adjourned for a short 
M^e to enable enquiry to he made, the Lord Chancellor and 
the Attorney-Gene"al info-med *heir colleagues that, under 
the Act of Union, the Higher Judiciary was not one of the 
reserved services, and that the Lord Lieutenant had to act 
on the advice of the Irish Government in this matter. 

It was ag-eed — 
That the Prime Uiniste- should state that, 
if arrangements could he made by the Council 
of Ireland for an agreement between the 
Northern and Southern Parliaments, the 
appointments of the Higher Judiciary would 
be transferred. 

- S 



tion. (4) The next point on which the Prime Minister desired 
a decision was Transportation. 

It was agreed — 
That he should announce that Transportation 
would be handed over to the Irish Parliaments, 
and that, as some of the commurii cat ions pass 
through both the Northern and the Southern 
areas, the two Irish Legislatures could by 
agreement give the control of Transportation 
to the Council of Ireland. 

Customs and (5) With reference to Cabinet 16 (19), Conclusions 8 and igxcise, 
9, the Prime Minister, who had not been present at the dis
cuesion of the questions of Customs and Excise on the previous 
occasion, asked for some further consideration of them. 

After some discussion, the Cabinet agreed — 
That the Prime Minister in his speech 
should state —' 
(1) That when Ireland is united it is 

open to the Imperial Parliament to 
review the situation and consider 
whether it is desirable to give 
Customs to the united Irish Parlia
ment. Meanwhile, the Cabinet are 
of opinion that with a divided 
Ireland it would be quite imp^ac
ticable to set up a Customs barrier 
between North and South. 

(2) That until union is achieved between 
North and South, it would be undesir
able, and probably impracticable, to 
give power with regard to excise to 
either of the two Legislatures. 

Pote by the "  P C  "  4 ary. 
This was not precisely the conclusion 

as agreed to at the Cabinet Meeting, but 
as the result of the discussion at the 
Cabinet the prime Minister, in the inter
val between the Meeting \nd his statement, 
made certain modifications to meet the 
representations of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and the above is what the Prime 
Minister actually announced. 



Disposal of (6) Tha-Prljne M i  ̂ advise him Annuities 
under the as to what should he the nature of his statement, in regard I-'.sh Land 
Par-chase Act. to the allocation of the annuities under the Irish Land 

Purchase Act. 
In the cniir-se of the discussion it transpired that 

the position of these annuities, which wore derived from 
the sale to tenants of land purchased by them from the 
G-overnmeirt under the above Act, was approximately as 
follows :-

Amount Cf annuities derived 
from transactions amounting 
to so-;e £50,100,000 already 
completed about £3,000,003. 
Amount of annuities to be 
derived fro-'" transactions 

, * amounting to £17,500,000, 
which are completed but on 
which payment has not yet 
cammenoed about £1, COO, 300. 
Amounts to be derived from 
annuities on transactions 
amoun txng t o £30,000,000 
still remaining to be com
ple+ed about £1,500,00 0. 

TOTAL from £5,000,000 to £6,000, 000 
The question arose as to whether the whole or only 

a portion of this total of £5,000,000 or £6,000,00 should 
be handed over to the Irish Parliaments. 

It was pointed out that the following additions to 
local expenditure in Ireland had recently been or were about 
to be incurred:-

Old Ago Pensions i*. £1,SCO,030 
Health and Unemployment 

Insurance ...... 1., say £300,000. 
Housing, from £100;000 rising 
to £l,0op,000 per annum average, say, 

£500,000. 
Education £500,000. 

very approximate Total ... £S.500.QQQ 
The cost of these services, it was pointed out, nearly 

balance-:.', the amount to be derived from the annuities from 
co. pleted transactions. 



The aIter natives appea r e d to be to hand over to the 
Irish. G-overnment the above services, together with the 
revenues to be derived from the uncompleted transactions, 
or else to retain in the hands of Imperial Parliament both 
the services themselves and the same revenues. 

In favour of the former suggestion the Cabinet were 
reminded that the Irish people had always complained of the 
cost of applying to Ireland, where conditions of life are 
different, schemes which were based on the stands Ms of 
Great Britain, and that if these cervices, together with the 
revenues referred to, were handed over, the Irish Parliaments 
would have an opportunity to demonstrate their power of more 
economical administration. On the other hand, it was suggest
ed that it would be very difficult for the new Irish Parlia
raent8 to stant by cutting down benefits that had been given 
by Imperial Parliament and -vere already in operation. 

The general view was in favour of handing over to the 
Irish Parliament the £4,000,000 of annuities derived from 
completed transactions under the Land Purchase Act, but the 
question was remitted to the Minister of Pensions to work 
out in conjunction with the Treasury officials and to refer 
his proposals to the Chancellor of the Exchequer before 
sending them to the Prime Minister. 

(At this starve the Prime Minister with
drew and Mr Bonar Law took the Chair.) 

EMPLOYMENT (7) With reference to Cabinet 16 (19), Conclusion 1, the 
BSURAPCE 
ILL, Cabinet had before them a Note by the Minister of Labour 

and a revised draft of the Unemployment Insurance Bill (Pacer 
0.1.-335). 

The Cabinet were informed that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer had now concurred in the financial provisions cf 
the revised Bill, and it was agreed — 

To reverse hie previous decision, and that 
the Minister of Labour should be authorised 
to introduce the Sill in Parliament. 
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(8) With, reference to Cabinet 10 (10)* Appendix II (4), 
the attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the following F 

Question on the Parliamentary Paper for December 2.SJ, 1919:
" To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer 
whether he is aware that the Press is 
publishing the terms upon which P-ench 
Premium Bonds may be acquired; and 
whether, in view of the emphatic, eondem
nation of pre:aium bonds given in this 
House, the Government propose taking any 
action to discourage or prevent dealings 
in the premium bonds issued by other 
count ries." 

The Attorney-General expressed a provisional opinion 
that dealings in foreign premium bonds would be "a sale or 
advertisement of dealings in a lottery", and consequently 
illegal, but he promised to give a considered opinion within 
an hour. 

Subject to confî niatior. of his provisional opinion 
by the Attorney-General, it van agreed — 

That the Chancellor of the Exchequer should 
reply to the Question in the nense that he 
was advised that dealings in foreign premium 
bonds were illegal. 

(9) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to a document 
circulated by Mr Balfour in regard to the state of Germany 
( Paper CP. -322.) . 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That a Meeting should be held on the follow
ins day to discuss this question and the 
question of the supply of sugar, referred 
to in the Memorandum by the Minister of 
Food (Paper G P.-330)/ 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.f.1, 
December a?., 1919 . 
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S E C R E T . 
CABINET 18 (19) 

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting held in Mr. Bonar 
Law!s Room, House of Commons, S.W., on 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER BSrd, 1919, 
Noon,. 

PRESENT; 
The Prime Minister (in the Chair) . 

jPha Rt. Hon. A.Bonar Law, M*P* The Rt. Hon. A.Chamberlain,M.P. lord Privy Seal, Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
hie Rt. Horn, 39K.Barnes , M*P, The Rt. Hon, The Lord Birksnhoad, 

Lord Chancellor. [he Rt. Hon. E* eShortt, KhC.,M*P," 
"Secretary of State for Home The Rt. Hon. E,S,Montagu, M.P. 
Affairs. Secretary of State for India. 
jfhe Rt, Hon, W.S .Churchill, M.P. The Rt. Hon. V7.Long, M,P* 
Secretary of State for War & Air, First Lord of the Admiralty. 
he let. Hon. R. Munro, K.C.,M.P,, The Rt. Hon.. 0* cAA44JsaaJ M*P, Secretary for Scotland. Minister of Health. 
le Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Home, The Rt, Hon. Sir A.C,Geddes, 
K.B.E. ,K.C . ,M.P. , Minister of K.C.B..M.P., President of the 
labour. Board of Trade. 
e Rt. Hon. H.A.L.Fisher, M.P., The Rt. Hon. The Lord Lee of 
fi\esident of the Board of Fareham, G.B.E.,M.C,B., 
Education. President of the Board of 

Agriculture & Fisheries. 

The following were also present: 
he Rt. Hon. G. H. Roberts M.P., Lt*-Gen* Belli Malcolm, C.B., 
Pood Controller (for Items 1 & g) D.S.O.,. Chief of the British 

Military Mission, Berlin 
Sir R. Lyle (For Item El. (for Item l) 

Mr. Runge. (for Item 2.) 

ieutenant-Colonel Sir M.P.A.Hanhey, G,C.3., 0 0 i *. *. h' Secretary 



(l) The Cabinet had before them a private letter, eircu
lated by Mr.Balfour, which had been addressed by Lieutenant-
Colonel W. Stewart Roddie, of the Inter-Allied Commission 
of Control, Berlin, to Sir Aimeric mitzroy, the Clerk of the 
Privy Council, on the subject of tho situation in Germany 
(Paper d.P.-3£2). The Cabinet were much impressed by this 
letter, the substance of which was that if Germany was corn
polled to surrender for trial the persons accused of breaches 
of the laws of war or criminal acts, under Articles £28 and 
229 of the Treaty of Peace with Germany, nothing could 
prevent its collapse. 

Lieutenant-Ganeral Heill Malbolm, just returned from 
Germany, was ^resent during this discussion, and was qu.es
tioned as to his view of Colonel Poddie'3 letter. In reply 
to various question, General Malcolm stated that Herr Poske 
was apt to talk In somewhat exaggerated terms, especially at 
a first meeting. Herr Poske's remarks, as described in the 
letter, were not quite a fair judicial statement of the case, 
and were somewhat over-coloured. In his own view, the fate 
of the German Government would depend on the numbers asked 
for and the nature of the charges against them. In reply to 
the Prime Minister he said that if the charges were not so 
much in respect of acts committed in the course of the War 
but rather in respect of acts of inhumanity, offences against 
women, prisoners, etc., their difficulties would be less. 
He asked to emphasize the importance of securing a fair 
trial of the accused in all countries, as the Germans would 
have no confidence in a French or Belgian Court. 

The suggestion was made that the number of persons 
demanded should be cut down on these lines. It was pointed 
out that the greet object of these Articles in the Treaty of 
Peace with Germany was their moral effect. To produce this 
effect a very small list was sufficient. 

It was generally agreed that If a very long list was 
put in there would be a real danger of bringing down the 
present German Government. 

It 

http://qu.es-


It was agreed 
(a) That the Lord Chancellor and the 

Attorney-General should accompany 
the Prime Minister to Paris for the 
forthcoming Conference of the Heads 
of States ( the date of which is not 
ret fixed), and that they should 
present to the Conference the view 
of the British Cabinet, namely, that 
the list should be cut down, and only 
such flagrant offences should be in
cluded as the German Government would 
not be disposed to dispute: 

(b) That, in the meanwhile,. the Lord Chan
cellor should consider with the Attorney-
General whether anything could be done 
to ensure a fair trial for the accused 
persons, in whatever country they 
were tried. 

(2) With reference to Cabinet 2 (19), Appendix (Minute 5) 
the Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Pood Con
troller suggesting that, in order to meet certain diffi
culties caused by the extravagant price being paid for 
prompt sugar in America, there should be a temporary reduc
tion of the domestic sugar ration from 8 oz. to 6 oa.(Paper 
CP.-320) . 

The proposal was criticised on the ground that to 
reduce the ration to private consumers when almost unlimited 
quantities of sweetstuihfs were being sold would create a 
very bad political effect. Even though the effect of 
cutting down the ration to manufacturers might be relatively 
small, it was suggested that from a political point of view 
such action should accompany a reduction of the domestic 
ration. 

On the other hand, it was pointed out that the effect 
of cutting down the manufacturers' supplies would be to 
create unemployment, and that this would have an even worse 
political effect then cutting down the domestic ration. 
Further, it was urged that certain trades, including the 
mineral waters trade (which is building up a considerable 
export trade, particularly since the adoption of prohibition 
in North Imeriea) and the dye industry, would be severely 
handicapped by the curtailment of the sugar ration. 



The Csbinst agreed — 
To approve the proposal of the Pood Con
troiler, to cut down the domestic sugar ration. 
The food Controller undertook to limit 
the curtailment as far as possible. 

THE CENSUS (Z) The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Of 19 SO. 
Minister of Health, proposing (i) that instead of passing 
a special Act for each separate Census, a permanent Census 
Act should be passed, conferring powers generally in rele
tion to the taking of the censuses; and (ii) that the Bill 
should empower a census to be taken quincuennially (paper 
CP.-309) . 

The Cabinet approved the principle of a permanent 
Census Act, but in view of the heavy cost of a census they 
were net prepared at the present time to agree to a quin
quennial census. 

The Cabinet agreed 
That the Ministry of Health should prepare 
a Bill with a view to a permanent Census Act 
conferring powers generally in relation to 
the taking of censuses, which should be 
examined by the Home Affairs Committee. 
The question of a quinquennial census 
was reserved. 

SUPPLY OP TEE (4) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to a tele-
SOVIET S0V-* 
3RM1ENT OP gram from the Poreiga Office (No.1584 of December 19,1919) 
30,000 TONS 
OF SURPLUS to the British Minister at Copenhagen, suggesting certain 
AMERICAN 
?0OLh concessions which the Government might be prepared to con-
Exchange o f sider in connection with Mr,0'Grady's renewed negotiations 
Prisoners 
-with the with M. litvinoff on the subject of the exchange of prisoners 
Soviet 
[Government. of war with the Soviet Government.. The particular item to 

which the attention of the Cabinet was drawn.was the possible 
supply to the Soviet Government of 30,000 tons of surplus 
American food now lying at Vyborg,, which have been left over 
from food originally shipped for relief purposes, together 
with a few surplus supplies still in this country. 

The Secretary of State for War stated that he had 
asked that this question might be placed on the agenda, but 
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T u r k e y , 

he hod since received a letter on the subject from the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and he would * 
therefore ask that the subject might be held over for the 
present. 

(5) The Cabinet had a short discussion on the subject 
of the Christmas Kecess and. future business. 

Attention was drawn to the fact that the question 
of the Territorial Force must be settled before January 
14th., 1920, as on that date there would be a meeting of 
all the Territorial Force Associations, when the Government' 
decision would have to be announced. 

The Secretary of State for War stated that he was 
about to circulate his proposals. 

It was recognised that the future business of the 
Cabinet was closely connected with the date of the forth
coming Conference of Heads of States in Paris. In this 
connection the Prime Minister stated that he had received 
from Signer Bitti a telegram to the effect that he was 
prepared to come to London immediately after Christmas, 
& n & s Uggesting that he and the Prime Minister should then 
proceed to Peris together. Before the Prime Minister 
left for Paris it was important that the Cabinet' should 
discuss the question of Turkey, and in this connection 
it was hoped that the results of Lord Curzon's conver
sations with M.Be3?thelot would be circulated in the 
interval. 

It was agreed 
(a) That the Prime Minister should reply to 

Signor Nitti in the sense that he would 
be glad to meet him during the week com
mencing Sunday, January 4, 19 20: ' 

(b) That the next meeting of the Cabinet 
should also be held in the week com
mencing- Sunday, January 4. 

( 6) BE-CONTROL 



(6j With reference to War Cabinet 582, Minute 1, the 
attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the urgency of a 
decision on the question of the de-control of all dairy 
products. In this connection the Prime Minister said 
that he had that morning received a Deputation of Mayors 
of London Boroughs. The Labour Mayors had wished the 
Government to subsidise milk, but he had replied that 
this was impossible. He had then suggested that milk 
should, be de-controlled. He was informed that the result 
of this would be a fall in the price of milk but a great 
rise in the price of home-produced butter, which might 
reach 6s.6d. a pound. 

The Cabinet agreed --
That a Cabinet Committee, composed as 
follows:- -
The President of the Board of 

Education (in tho Chair) 
The President, of the Board of 

Agriculture & Fisheries, 
The Pood Controller, 
The Minister of Health, 
The Secretary for Scotland, 

Mr.T.Jones (Secretary), 
should meet the same afternoon at 3 p.m. 
with authority from the Cabinet to take 
a decision on this subject. 

(7) With reference to War Cabinet 634, Minute 6, the 
Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the Minister of 
Transport (Paper CP.-267) calling the attention of the 
Cabinet to a recommendation he had received from the 
London Traffic Advisory Committee that the permanent 
Cenotaph should be erected elsewhere than in Whitehall, 
owing to the danger of accidents and Interference with 
traffic. They also had before them a letter from the 
Office of Works to the Secretary of the Cabinet, strongly 
urging, on behalf of the First Commissioner of Works, 
that the previous decision should be adhered to. 

There was a strong and general feeling in favour 
of 



NATIONALISATION.
Education of 
the Public 
in regard to 
Government 
Policy. 

rif erecting the permanent Cenotaph on the site of the 
present temporary monument, and it was agreed — 

That the previous dea-tsion should be
adhered to. s 

A general desire was expressed that the permanent 
Cenotaph should be in all respects a replica of the 
existing temporary monument. 

 (8) The attention of the Cabinet was drawn to the 
very serious propaganda being carried out by the miners 
In favour of nationalisation. It was stated that the 
Miners' Federation were advooating a General Election 
on the subject during the forthcoming year, failing which 
they would resort to direct action. It was further 
stated that the movement in favour of nationalisation 
had been strengthened by several circumstances. For 
example, in Lancashire the recent sales of cotton mills, 
at priced, from three to six times the original capital 
value, had created a disturbing effect. Hitherto in 
Lancashire it had been the practice for the operatives 
not to demand increased wages until the proprietor had 
paid 5 per oent on his capital, and the question now 
ar&se as to whether they were first to earn 5 per cent, 
on the inflated capital. Some of the steadiest people 
thought that nationalisation was the only solution of 
this difficulty. 

In regard to ooal, it was pointed out that the 
mine-owners themselves were resisting all control. The 
removal of control would involve a very heavy rise in 
the price of coal, or else the closing of half the 
collieries, and the Government could not possibly consent 
to it. 

As regards the railways also it was pointed out 
that there was a tendency on the part of the management 
to get rid of ell control, which was inconsistent v/ith 
the policy adopted by the Government. 

All these circumstances tended to strengthen the 
movement 



movement In favour of nationalisation. £ 
It was pointed out that the Government itself was 

doing, very little to place the other side of the question 
before the public. 

The Cabinet agreed — 
That the Minister cf Labour' should place 
himself in communication with, and make 
representations to, Lord Birkenhead's 
Committee, which had been set up for the 
education of public opiniou in regard to 
Government policy ( War Cabinet 634 A., 
Minute 2). 

MR.BARNES' (9) The Prime Minister, on behalf of the Cabinet, 
RETURN.. 

offered a welcome to Mr.Barnes on his return from the 
International Labour Conference at "Washington, together 

the 
Withalhanks and congratulations of the Cabinet on the 
success he had achieved in circumstances of exceptional 
difficulty. 

* 

* o * 

2 f Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
December 23, 1919. 
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